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1936 LEGISLATURE MAY GROW
INTO MORAL REFORM ACTIVITY I
If Church Groups1
Organize
,

CHRONICI_E
Athol, Mass.
DEC
HAIG'S DELIVERS AN INDICTMENT
Regardless of party affiliation, most taxpayers will agree
:with Mr. flaigis' statement, made at Orange Tuesday night,
that the current administration is "the most extravagant and
inefficient in Massachust•tts history."
That Gover • Curley has deliberately set out to go his
( cut oosevelt, one better in making political
mentor, Prem.
capital out of human misery, and that he has notoriously
neglected to disburse funds placed at his command by a
too-suppliant legislature in accordance with need, but rather
by rule of political support accorded or expected is a known
fact.
ilaigis own record as state tretts:irt•r and lieutenant
governor gives weight to his statement that straight thinking is the thing most needed in state government today. Hun.
in his own neighborhood, the Greenfield candidate to represent the Rt•publican party in the gubernatorial race will be
accorded IllaNimum support, of course.
But it is his policy of honesty in government, his proven
desire to c9oper8te with those who pay the bills, his antithesis to everything that bears the name Aif Curley, rather
than his party affiliation that will make him a favored candidate in nearly every section of the state.
It is it noteworthy fact that not only the bt‘st youth of
Orange but civic. political and industrial leaders of the town
constituted his audience Tuesday night. But the mass of
Orange people. like the majority of honest folk in other
places will deliver a tremendous ballot to the Greenfield
newspaperman who, they know, will administer their affairs
front the state house as he would Mint his desk in the bank
of which he is, president.

by Arthur W. Woodman
(Daily News Staff Writer)
STATE HOUSE, Boston, Dec. 18
—The tempo of the times indicate the 1936 session of the legislature may be torn between moral
issues, and the weighty discussion
of a revision in state policies concerning unchecked expenditures.
Liquor, racing, petty gambling
and probably Sunday sports may
come out of what appears to be
a definite move on the part of
religious and reformer groups to
return Massachusetts to the column of puritanical conduct.
Liquor, more than any one item
Is slated for bitter battle, as local
option again looms throughout
the commonwealth, with prohibition units moving unhampered
toward their goal for restoration'
of the Baby Volstead act.
Athol irctes Wet

in 1932 with the frenzy for
"tax producing legislation"'facing
bewildered voters, the town of
Athol went wet—but today the expression throughout the state is
that of uniyersal disapproval of
current conditions.
No doubt exists in the minds of
early legislative viaitors to the
state capitol, but that the trend
of the coming vote on local option will find many towns and
several cities reverting to the dry
column.
Horse and dog racing under the
part-mutual system of betting has
already been under tre, and more
can be expected in the coming
convention of the legislature.
Figures „submitted
the
to
Governor itil, the state racing
commission for the past season.
while showing that the state received in taxes $1,000.000 over
and above the half million estimate, shows conclusively that for
every attendant. at Massachusetts
race tracks, the loss was $3.
Merchants and tradesmen have
reported suffering a loss through
the operation of Bay State race
tracks and the movement inaugurated by the Puritan league is
gaining headway each week, until
the 1936 vote on dogs at present ;
looks hopeless for the future i
at ll
the greyhound leapers. ,..
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Legislature
Faces Important Issues

Incoming
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REARDON SWORN IN
AS COMMISSIONER

.Lede-Lerrilni presrrge.

BOSTON, Dec. 19 (INS) -The
Teachers' Oath Law must be
upheld
and the standing of schoo
ls of the
state maintained, James G.
Reardon,
35, Bald today as he took
the oath
of office as Commissioner
of Education.
The ex-Medway farmer,
Boston
College student, the youn
gest educator ever to hold the
state commissionship and former supe
rintendent
of schools in Adam
s, received the
oath of office surr
ounded by 100
relatives and friends from
Governor
Jam tkialusArley, who
appointed him
after the quick rejec
tion by the
Executive Council of Dr.
Payson
Smith.
Dr. Smith was not prese
nt.

Snuth Rejected
Education Head
By Mass Council

Former Maine Man Nam
ed
By Governor Curley But
His Nomination is Lost
by 5 to 4 Vote

Reardon Confirmed I
—
Boston, Dec.
Another was Paul Ci. Kirk, 31five year-old commission
minutes today, Dr. Pays
er
public
on Smith, safety, appointed by Goveof
rnor Curwas ousted as state
predecessor. Joseph B. Ely. He
commissioner
of education after almos
serve five years at $6,000 ant two de-.
cades of service, and a
nuauy.
dark horse
Gove
rnor Curley, explaining
among those mentioned
to succeed council's vote on the Smith the
rehim was appointed and
confirmed. appointment, said:
After months of conti
"I conferred with the Democratic
nuous fgt..
tation from teachers to reappoint members of the council concerning
Dr. Smith, who Is 63, Governor the Smith appointment before the
James M. Curley submitted his council session, and with the exname to the executive council. ception of the lieutenant governor,
which rejected the notninstion, 5 they
were al: opposed. to
to 4.
Mr.
Smith served as state superin- Smith."
tendent of schools in Maine before
Reardon, a Boston College
gradcoming to Massachusetts,
uate in 1923 and an
American
The governor immediately offer- Legionnaire,
studied also at Hared the name of James O. Reardon, vard and Bosto
n Universities.
38 - year - old superintendent of
He has been super
intenden• at
schools in Adams, and the council .,,dams for a year,
going there after
just as quickly confirmed him 118 serving in the same
capacity at
commissioner. The vote was 6 to 3. East Bridg
ewate
strictly on party lines.
I also had taught ratfor eight years, He.
East. Bridgewater
Among
numerous
candidates
mentioned as possibly successors to High school, and
was principal for,
Dr. Smith. Reardon has received no a year.
special notice or support until last
The council tody defer
red again(
night, when a majority of directors !action on the gover
nor's appointof the Massachusetis Teachers' nu
Howard H. Murphy of
Federation endorsed him. A minor- Osterville as commi
ssioner of agriity favored Dr. Smith's retention.
culture.
Reardon styled himself a "100
per cent supporter" of the controversial state teachers' oath act.
while Dr. Smith originally opposed
It. How much weight WAS attached
by the councillors to these attitudes
of the respective candidates, however, was not immediately apparent.
Reardon's term of office is five
years and his salary $9,000.
While rejecting Dr. Smith's reappointment, the council confirmed
reappointment of two other state
officials appointed before Governor
Curley was elected.
One was Henry F. Long, state
commissioner of taxation and corporations. in public service for
many years. He was reappointed
for a term of three years, at a salary of $7.500.

l:rip

TRANSCRIPT
North Adams, Mass.

missioner of correction and Major
George J. Cronin as state purchasing
agent.
The maneuver of the Governor's
Council by which Mr. Reardan was
made Commissioner of Education
after Dr. Payson Smith had failed
of confirmation was vigorously assailed last night by Councilor Winfield A. Schuster and Representative
Philip G. Bowker as a "prearranged
plan of the Governor to save his
face."
Both Bowker and Schuster called
the action of the Governor in first
submitting the name of Smith a
"mere gesture." Smith, with Lieut.
Gov. Joseph L. Hurley voting in his
favor, was rejected, five to four.
Reardan's name was then submitted
and, with Lieut. Gov. Hurley voting
for him, he was confirmed, six to
three.
While the ousting of Smith, who
held the important post for 19 years,
was attacked, praise greeted the reappointment of Commissioner of
Public Safety Paul G. Kirk and Commissioner of Corporations and Taxation Henry F. Long, whose terms expire Dec. 1.
Democrats in Caucus
Persons close to the Governor said
he intended to renominate Dr. Smith
right along and did so notwithstandecessor was no greater than yours. ing information
given to him at a
(Special to the Transcript)
I If we all were to drop dead
tomorrow caucus of the Democratic Council
ors
Boston, Dec. 19—Promising to up- other men and women would take that they would
reject the nominahold the high standards of education over our places who are even better tion. It is underst
ood the Governor
which have made Massachusetts qualified than we could be. This ap- made little
effort to have Dr. Smith
conspicuous, James G. Reardan rjf plies to the education department as confirmed.
Adams today took oath of office from well as other places,
The Democrats were in caucus for
"You have a real responsibility and an hour and
Gov. Curley in the executive chamba
ers and became Commissioner of I am confident you will discharge it.1 regular session half before going into
to vote down Smith.
This is the truest statement ever In the
Education.
brief interval while they were
He said, "my interests from now made. We sometimes kid ourselves entering the
Council chamber, Gov.
on will be to uphold the high stand- that we are indispensible. I repeat Curley announ
ced to the press that
ards which have made Massachusetts there is no one who is indispensible." he would
nominate Dr. Smith.
Mr. Reardan took the oath in the
conspicuous in the field of education,
"If, however," said the Governor,
I shall be ready to do everything in presence of Mrs. Reardan, other "the Council
should not take favormy power to further adult education, members of his family, Principal able
action on Dr. Smith,I shall subto maintain and if pris.sible improve Philip S. Sayles of the Adams high mit the
name of James Cl. Reardan."
the standing of state schools and do school, William J. McConnell, a
After voting down the Smith apeverything possible to secure employ- member of the Adams high school pointme
nt the Council then voted to
ment for the young men and women faculty, and Mrs. McConnell, and suspend
the rules. With Liedt. Gov.
citizens of Massachusetts who are other friends.
Hurley out of the room the vote was
qualified for teaching positions. A.s
Kiley Also Sworn In
passed, 5 to 3. Ordinarily a nominato any specific program I prefer to
Gov. Curley also administered the tion is put over for a week. Suspenmake no announcement until I have oath of office to
Attorney Daniel E. sion of the rules made it possible for
had opportunity to become more Kiley as clerk of
the Adams district the Council to act at once on the
familiar with the problems now court. Among
those present to see Reardan appointment.
r under consideration in the state de- Mr. Kiley sworn in
"I conferred with the Democratic
were his father
partment of education.
and cousin, Miss Katharine Quirk members of the Council concern
ing
"Regarding the oath—at the pres- of North Adams.
the Smith appointment before the
ent,the law of the state is that teachOn the vote for Dr. Payson Smith's Council session," said Gov. Curley,
ers should take this oath. The gen- renomination as commiss
ioner of ed- "and, with the exception of the Lieueral court of Masachusetts has de- ucation yesterday, Lieut.
Gov. Jo- tenant Governor, they were all opcided that at present such an oath 13 seph L. Hurley, joined
the Republito him."
necessary. As long as the law,Loade can members of the
executive
Schuster's Views
by the general court exists there is cil in voting to retain the counveteran
Councilor Shuster's statement:
no question about the duty of any commissioner who has been
in office
"As
I see it, the whole thing was
educator who is a law-abiding citizen. 20 years. However, when
Curley sub- cut and dried. The vote of the diThose citizens who feel that the oath mitted Reardan's name after
rectors
Smith's
of the Massachusetts Federis not necessary can have recourse to had been rejected, Hurley voted
for ation of Teachers favoring Reardan
the constitutional method of chang- his confirmation.
seems to have been engineered by
ing the law. As to the obserthe Governor. The sending of
Plunkett In Opposition
vance of the law itself I can
The Boston Herald today states Smith's name was nothing more
see no objection to any educa- that
among those who protested the than a gesture of the Governor to
tor taking an oath which obligates removal
of Commissioner Smith was save his face. Analysis shows that
him only to the performance of Senator
Theodore R. Plunkett of Ad- the submission of the name meant
what is a clear duty—an oath similar ams,
adding
nothing."
in most respects to that taken by was signific that Plunkett's protest
ant because he is a resi- "The despicable methods of Gov.
lawyers and many, public officials of
dent of the town where Reardan is Curley are now only too apparen
t,"
the state."
superintendent of schools.
said Bowker. "His back-door tactics
Gov. Curley said,
want to say
Gov. Curley has stated that he is In the case of Dr. Smith should
that I wish you every success in the undecid
not
ed about reappointing or re- be overlooked, First, through
office to which you have been aphis
placing Raymond J. Kenney as di- henchmen he maneuvered
a vote
pointed. I have appreciated that the rector
of the division of fisheries and through the directors of the Massaeducation and training of your pred- game;
Arthur T. Lyman as com- chusetts Federation of Teacher
s to
support Reardan for the position.

DEC 1 9 1335

Reardan Assumes Office;
Sworn In By Gov. Curley

131-wises to Uphold High Standards of Education
Which Have Made State Conspicuous—Says as
Long as Teachers' Oath Law Remains on Rooks
it Should be Observed
Governor Says He is
Confident Appointee Will Discharge Trust—
Kiley Also Sworn in—Plunkett Quoted as
Among Those Opposed to Replacement of Dr.
Payson Smith—Councillor Schuster and Rep.
Bowker Incensed — Educators Express Regret
That Smith is Through.
•

"I

Education Head and Fami
ly

•

"This morning he held a caucus
of the Democratic members of
the
council behind closed doors.
The
council then met and the gove
rnor
submitted Dr. Smith's name for
appointment. A vote of 5 to 4 rejected Smith. The governor, reaccording to a pre-arranged plan,
then put in Reardan's name and
he
was confirmed, 6 to 3.
"What a bluff on the part of the
Governor! Does he think for
one
minute the public cannot
see
through this? By trying to save
own face and put his councilors his
on
the spot the Governor has stoo
ped
to tactics of the lowest sort and
has
only shown himself up."
Milked Cows as Boy
In Medway people who have
know the Reardans for many
year
were overjoyed last night to hears
that James Gerard Reardan, bette
r
known as "Roddy," had been made
commissioner of education.
They recalled his school days
when he helped his father, William
H. Reardon, milk the cows befor
e
and after school, a custom he followed even while commuting to
Boston every day to attend Boston College, where he graduated in the
class of 1923.
His father, althouli 80, work:
every day at his bench in a local
mill, and says he is never going to
retire. He got the news of his son's
appointment yesterday and still did
not quit his work.
Liked School
His mother, Mrs. Mary Agnes
sMcGinnis i Reardan was also overjoyed when she heard the news. The
new commissioner is the youngest
of
four brothers. He has no sisters. He
will be 36 July 22. His father and
mother were born in Medway
and
are the oldest married couple
111
town. They celebrate their gold
en The
wedding next year.
above photo of James G. Rear
dan of Adams, who today succ
Dr. Payson Smith as state comm
eede
"Never," said his mother. "did
isSioner of education, Mrs. Rear d
he
ever have any trouble in schoo
and their children was posed
dan
espec
l.
ially
for the Transcript in
School was his delight."
Smith's studio in Adams yeste
rday afternoon. Standing with Gus
One of his brothers. John H. Rear
Mrs.
Reardan is Susan, three years of
age. Seated are Cynthia, seven,
don, is manager of the local
and
James G., Jr., five. Commissioner
woolen
Rear
dan
is
hold
ing
Rose
mary, one
mill. Another brother, William
year of age. Mrs. Reardan, who
A.
is
a
daug
hter
of
Judg
e Hubert C.
Res•rdan, Is an inspector in
Thorndike of Brockton, is also a
niece of Judge R. 0. Harris. former
State Motor Vehicles Departme the
United States district attorney for
nt.
Mass
achu
sett
s, a grandniece of
A third brother is a railroad
Judge R. W. Harris, former congress
repreman, and a direct descendant of
sentative in Boston.
Harrison Gray Otis, Sally Foster
and Captain Miles Standish of the
Plymouth colony.
Reaction at Smith College
Northampton, Dec. 19—The follo
Prof. S. Ralph Harlow of depar
wing was the reaction of
ment of religion and biblical literteduca
tors
aat Smith college to the
ture: "No political act in my
appo
years
of James 0. Reardan, supe intment of experience as
a teacher has so unrintendent of schools at Adams, to
dermined respe
Dr. Payson Smith as state displace has the teach ct for the state as
ers' oath bill. The
commissioner of education:
teachers of this state have been
alPresident William A. Neils
on: The most a unit in indorsing Payson
failure to reappoint Dr.
Smit
h
as
comm
issi
Pays
oner
on
of education,
Smith Is, in my opinion, a
calamity partly because he was courageous
for the interests of education
enou
gh
to
oppo
sachusetts. His service has in Mas- ministrations se the present adattacks on the teachnot only
been long and faithful but
highly ers.
Intelligent. It is extremely
unfortunate that for rea.sons whic
h one
can only supposc to be polit
ical, the
commonwealth should be
deprived of
services of so great value
as those
of Dr. Smith."
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LOCAL APPOINTEES
TAKE OATH TODAY

A Shadow, and An
Opportunity

The most surprising thing about
the change that was made yesterday in the direction of the state's
educational system was the astonishing performance by which it was
accomplished. How any man as admittedly clever as Governor., Curley
could have assumed Trarrhe public would swallow at its face value
the utterly superfluous and preposterous pantomime that he staged for
Its benefit is beyond our compreneighbor, has made a pleasant imhension.
Can anybody, we wonder, really pression on everyone he has
believe that the unanimous desertion come in contact with, bearing
of Governor Curley's leadership by out the reputation he had althe Democratic majority in his ready established elsewhere. • From
coUncil yesterday, extending even to a purely local standpoint, his
James G. Reardon, superintendent
his own recently hand-picked mem- appointment may well carry an eleof Adams public schools who was
ment
of
distinct
and
him
legitimate
ad•
appointment
gave
bers whose
yesterday appointed by Governor
personal control of that body, was vantage, in that his sojourn among
James M. Curley as state commissioner of education, and Attorney
entirely spontaneous and took the us, brief as it has been, has perDaniel E. Kiley, Jr., who was named
governor completely by surprise? haps given him an insight into, and
as eler2 of the Adams District court„
an
appreciation
of,
beWestern
Massareally
Can anybody, we wonder,
were in Boston today and subscribed
lieve that the governor and his chusetts conditions and values which
to the oath for their respective offices.
council majority discussed nothing have not hitherto been conspicuous
Mr. Reardan, accompanied by Mrs.
but the weather in their ninety- on Beacon Hill. Mr. Reardan, for
Reardan, as well as William J. Mcexample,
has
had an opportunity—
minute conference preceding the
Connell, an instructor at Adams high
although we wish it might have been
performance?
school and Mrs. McConnell, left last
night for Medway where they reIt was, of course, supposed to cov- a longer one—to see for himself just
mained over night at the home of
er up the fact that Mr. Curley was what the specialized service of the Mr.
Reardan's parents. This morning
the first Massachusetts governor to local Teachers College means to
Philip S. Sayles, principal of Adams
carry purely partisan politics into this whole section.
high school and Mrs. Sayles left for
Boston to be present when Mr. RearIt is too bad that he enters upon
the Massachusetts educational sysdon was sworn in as commissioner
tem. Dr. Smith, the man who was his new office under the shadow of
of education.
the
displaced in this elaborate bit of
circumstances to which we have
Attorney Kiley, accompanied by
play-acting, had filled the office for alluded. But those very circum- ins father, Daniel E. Kiley, Sr., also
left this morning for Boston. Mr.
nineteen years, under a long line of stances constitute a challenge which
governors, both Republican and we sincerely hope he will meet. By Fteardan's tenure of office began as
soon as he took the oath, as Dr. PayDemocratic, all of whom, in con- all precedents, Mr. Curley, either as son Smith was a hold
over, but in the
sistently re-appointing him, had governor or in some subsequent ease of Mr. Kiley the present term of
Edwin
K.
McPeck does not expire
manifestly accepted without ques- connection, will sooner or later ask
until December 30th.
tion the tradition that this particu- Mr. Reardon for his pay, in the
Both Adams men were kept busy
lar post should be exempted from form of special favors to himself or
late yesterday afternoon and last
the customary operation of the po- his friends. When that time comes, -night responding to congratulations
that came in the form of personal
Mr. Reardon will have his opportulitical system.
It may turn out that, regardless nity to dispel any,,question as to his 'greetings, telephone messages and
,telegrams.
of the wholly farcical and inexcusa- own attitude toward gm true reMr. Reardon, who resides on B
ble method of its execution, the sub- sponsibilities of his new office. And
street with his wife and four children, plans to continue to make his
stitution of a young and energetic in successfully meeting that test, he
home in Adams at least during the
man for one who has aged in the will enter upon the greater opportuwinter and if possible all of the time,
public service, will prove to be a nity to establish for himself a
commuting to and from Boston over
good thing. Mr. Reardon, in the career of distinguished service in
week-ends.
short time that he has been our his chosen field.
With his tenure of office starting
as soon as he takes oath as commissioner of education, Mr. Reardon

James G. Reardan and
Atty. Daniel E.
Kiley
IN BOSTON

Tenure of Former as Edcation
Commissioner
, Begins at Once—Latter
to Assume Court Clerk
Duties Later.

11J

I)

Will lor a time nobo two posi
tion
once. He is still superintende s at
nt
Adams public schools, a position of
to
which he was elected last June
.
expected he will soon tend It is
er his
resignation from the superint
ency but he will probably cont endinue
to serve as superintendent
successor has been appointe until a
d and is
ready to take over the position
. As
the tfrm of Attorney McPeck as
cler
of the Adams District court does k
not
expire until December 30th
and
fiscal year for the year ends the the
following day it is expected the
taking
over of that position by Mr. Kile
y will
be deferred until January
or a.s that day is a legal holi1st, 1936,
day, until the following day.
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The &sesion appears destined
to be
as h:ctic as any in the long
history
beneath the gilded dome.
Proposals facing the scions
con Hill would place 200. on Beacontributors to State tax000 new
through the reduction of exem totals.
ptions
and a shift of the tax on
man
turing machinery to inventor ufacstocks of non-manufacturi ies on
ng concerns.
Thr jobs of half the repr
tives end senators will be esentaat stake
when the 1936 session open
s two
weeks hence. Governor
James M
Cull
announced his annual ines
s
w
round a tocsin for
struggle to slash the legislata new
half and to provide for bien ure In
nial sessions.
Here is a brief resume of
standing problems facing the outthe
lature—the "second annual legisof the 149th General Cour session
Coinroonwealth of Massachut of the
setts"—
some of which may be
writ
the statutes, and others sno ten inti
der in the battle of ballots wed un
either ix
House or Senate:
Reduce State income tax
tions for unmarried pers exemp$2,000 to $1,400 and the ons from
for husband and wife fro exemption
m $2,500 to
$1.900.

EFFORTS TO BOOST
INUME TAX AND
REPEAL OATH LAW
Bitter Controversies Are
Anticipated in the
Legislature
i
By GENE LORICK
L N. S. Staff Corresponden
t
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BOSTON, Dee. 19 — Effo
boost the State income tax rts to
and to repeal the cont revenue
teachers' oath law loomed roversial
the biggest battles confronttoday a.,
ing ill(
incoming legislature.
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Curley to Release Scores
-o'rPrisoners During Week
BOSTON, Dec. 18—(AP)—Scores the
of inmates in Massachusett. pena ency Governor recommended cleml
for five prisoners through
institutions, including two serv
ing commutation of their sentences to
life sentences for Murder, were
make them eligible for parole.
gladdc.ied tonight by news of thei
r
Action on the Governor's compending release by Christmas.
mutation recommendations was deGov. James M. Curley announced
that 200 prisoners serving sentence ferred by the council until a spefor drunkenness at the stat far s cial session next Monday.
e
m
One of the lifers is Samuel Powers
would be released on parole duri
ng of Westfield, imprisoned since 1914
a five-day period ending Christma
s for the murder of his wife. Curl
Day.
ey
asked the council to commute his
On the other hand, Rich
ard
sent
ence
to
20
years, making him
Olney, chairman of the boar
d of eligible for parole.
paroles, set the figure at "a
little
The
othe
r is Wojeierli Birusx of
more than 100,7 "many of who
he added, "would have been free m," Salem. sentenced in 1920 for murderd at ing Mary B. Lavoie. Commut
that time anyway."
ation
The gates of the women's reform- of the sentence to 20 years was asked for Birusz to make him eligible
atory at Sherborn would be open
ed for parole with the unde
rstanding
for 20 women there, Gov. Curl
ey he be deported to Polneid,
said, and the state board of paro
his native
les, country.
he added, has authorized the release
The three other prisoners for
of 15 serving sentences at Concord
by Christmas and 14 more by Jan. whom commutation was asked included Henry A. Gardner of Wor
31, he added.
Announcement of the Christma cester, sentenced in 1932 to 10 to 12
s Years for burning
"gift" paroles was made prior to
a building. The
the meeting of the council at which governor requested a reduction to
four to 12 years.

Revise compulsory auto
surance law, with respect mobile incent Supreme court deci to the resion which
stated it was not necessar
gross negligence to coll y to show
automobile owner if inju ect from an
ries are suffered in his car.
Eliminate the Executiv
e Council,
to be recommended in
for legislation in the the proposals
message of
Governor Curley.
Ouster of Mayor
Frederick W.
Mansfield, Senator Jose
ph A. Langone, Jr.. filed a bill
providing for
a referendum to be
held next March.
Increase the income to
the State
from horse and dog
racing by boosting the "take" from
3'2 to 5 per
cent on horses and
per cent on the whipfrom 3ii to 10
pets
Abolish capital punishme.
nt, a continuation of the long
nents of the electric fight of oppochair.
Extend the 48-hstur
in effect in state et—zrk week now
County institutions. institutions to
Place the State poli
under civil service. ce contabulary
Raze the old Stat
e's
Charlestown, either cons Prison at
Institution on the pres truct a new
some other location. ent site or in
Lower the age limi
fare recipients fromt for State wel70 to 65.
Broaden and clarify
hibiting illegal practicestatutes proof law.
Liberalize laws pertaini
ng to labor.
Prevent employment
by the State
of married women
hold jobs which coulwhose husbands
d amply support
both.
A total of 250 bills
to date-202 in the has been filed
than last year on thisHouse, 60 less
date. and 48
in the Senate, the
deadline for filing
bills is 1 p. m., Jan
uary 11.
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SMITH APPOINTED
BUT TURNED DOWN;
REARDON GETS JOB
Education C o m missioner
for Many Years Is
Ousted
(Special to the Times)
STATE HOUSE, Bo.ton, Dec. 19—
By a master stroke Governor James
M. Curley yesterday secured confirmation of James G. Reardon,
Adams superintendent of schools, as
commissioner of education.
Over the protests of Councilors
Winfield A. Schuster, Frank A.
Brooks, Joseph B. Grossman, and
Lieutenant Governor Hurley, Democratic Councilors turned down confirmation of Dr. Payson Smith whose
name Governor Curley had submitted for reappointment.
Hurley
Governor
Lieutenant
joined with Republican members in
appointment,
approval of the Smith
but aligned himself with the Democratic membership in approving the
nomination of Reardon.
With Democratic members Daniel H. Coakley, James J. Brennan,
W:Illam G. Hennessy, PhiIlio J. Russell, Morton H. Burdick and Lieutenant Governor Joseph L. Hurley, the
Republican membership was
swamped as the Reardon confirmation was rushed through after the
Smith proposal was rejected.
Prior to the session of the Council
Governor gur.lt,y- conferred for more
than an hour and a half with the
Democratic membership after which
followed the session and the ostensible move to sidetrack Smith and
assure Reardon of approval.
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Pr
CHRISTMAS TO BRING
PRISONERS FREEDOM

•

Educators Reject
Dec. 18.—(AP) Scores
Curley Appointment iofBOSTON,
inmates in Massachusetts penal
sirerriMid, Mass., Dec. 19.—Edu- institutions, including
two serving

(

cators throughout western Massachusetts last night protested vigorously against the failure to reappoint Dr. Payson Smith commissioner of education. Leaders in
schools and colleges expresed keen
disappointment at the action of the
governor and his council in passing over Dr. Smith. The consensus
was that Masachusetts has suffered
an irreparable educational loss and
that the welfare of the children has
been sacrificed to politics.
Though few commented directly
on the appointment of James G.
Reardon of Adams as Dr. Smith's
successor, they voiced regret that
a supporter of the teacher's oath
bill which has met with opposition
by teachers in all parts of the state
should head the department of education.
President William A. Neilson of
Smith college regards the situation
as "a calamity for the interests of
education in Masachusetts." Prot.
S. Ralph Harlow of the Smith faculty expressed the opinion that the
teachers of the state will continue
to fight for the repeal of the oath
bill in spite of the appointment of
a commissioner supporting "patriotism by compulsion."
Superintendent of Schools John
Granrud, who seemed almost stunned by the news, said: "For years
Dr. Payson Smith has been recognized as one of the 10 foremost public school educators in the country. Despite rumors to the contrary, until today no one could
convince me that Governor Curley
would remove him from the office
he has held with such distinction
for 16 years for no good season at
all. I'm not so concerned about
Dr. Smith. He can easily take care
of himself. I am, however, concerned over the fact that his removal means that the educational
welfare of every child in this commonwealth has been sacrificed."

life sentences for murder, were gladdened tonight by news of their expected release by Christmas.
Governor Jamç. Curley announced that 20Gpersons serving
sentences for drunkenness at the
State Farm alone would be paroled
next week.
On the other hand, Richard Olney,
chairman of the Board of Paroles,
set the State Farm figure at "a little
more than 100," many of whom, he
added "would have been freed at that
time anyway."
The gates of the women's reformatory at Sherborn will be opened for
20 women Governor Curley said and
the State Board of Parole, he added,
has authorized the release of 15 serving sentences at Concord by Christmas and 14 more by Jan. 31.
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Stoughton I

COURT CLERK
REAPPOINTED
STOUGHTON, Dec. 19.—Last night
and to-day Albert A. Ward, clerk of
the District court of Southern
Norfolk, has been receiving
congratulations from officers, lawyers and
other
residents of this and the other
in the district, including Avon,towns
Canton and Sharon upon his reappointment yesterday by Gov. Curley for a
five-year term. The rirrnor's council confirmed the appointment yesterday afternoon. The appointment
came as a reward for faithful and efficient

•
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Choice of Reardan Is
Not Popular in
This City.

"No one denies that Dr. Payson
Ronald F. Holt, president of the
Brockton Teachers Association, gave Smith, while commissioner of educaa portion of the telegram to the tion, improved the educational conditions in Massachusetts and will be a
;Enterprise as follows:
I "The Brockton Teachers Associa-, distinct loss to the educational sysReardan has been apdor. regrets the action of the board tem. Since Mr.
shall co-operate with
of directors of the Massachusetts pointed we
Teachers Federation in rescinding the him."
vote of confidence extended to Dr.
Payson Smith. This association feels
there has been misrepresentation of
the true feelings of the.teachers of
Massachusetts. A poll taken of the
teachers of Brockton indicated 324
teachers in favor of Dr. Payson Smith
,e
and 10 opposed."
,
Statement by Scully.
Supt. of Schools Scully issued a
brief statement to-day, paying tribute
to Dr. Smith, who he said was one
of the outstanding educators in the
United States. His statement follows:
"It is with regret that I view the
2 Park Square
passing of Dr. Payson Smith as commissioner of education in this State.
Boston Mass.
He was one of the outstanding educators in the United Stats and did a
Enterprise
great job for the 20 years or so that
he served as commissioner of educaBrockton, Mass.
tion. Superintendents of schools
I throughout the State in general held;
1- 9 i235
him in the highest regard and also
regret that he no longer will be educational head in this State.''
Known In District.
Mr. Reardan, new commissioner of
education, is well known in Brockton
and throughout the district, having
been connected with the schools of
East Bridgewater as a teacher and
AMES G. REARDAN, superintendent of schools at Adams,
later superintendent.
formerly of East Bridgewater, is the new State commisHe came to East Bridgewater from
sioner of education, succeeding Dr. Payson Smith, who
Medway, is a graduate of Boston College and did graduate work at Harserved 19 years. Dr. Smith's reputation as an educator is
vard University. He came to East
national. Mr. Reardan is virtually unknown, has filled no imBridgewater in 1925 as a teacher and
portant administrative position and has yet to prove his ability and
taught for three years. With the refitness. His appointment and immediate confirmation by the
tirement of Edgar H. Grout as superintendent he was named as his
governor's council were political moves.
successor and held that position until.
Gov. Curley first submitted the name of Dr. Smith. It is
last June, when he accepted an offer
common knowledge, however, that he did not wish to retain the
to become superintendent of schools
in Adams.
commissioner and was not unreceptive to organized opposition.
His appointment to this Adams post
On Nov. 16, before the organized opposition developed, the
was exceptionally gratifying to him as
directors of the Massachusetts Teachers' Federation commended
he was selected from a field of four
Dr. Smith's notable service—and refrained from word or gesture
or more candidates who were considered among the best in the State.
savoring of pressure.
While in East Bridgewater he marMore recent indorsement of Mr. Reardan by a majority of
ried Miss Anita Thorndike, daughter
the
directors,
10 opposed to this action and outspoken in declaring
C.
Herbert
Mrs.
and
Judge
late
the
of
it was political exploitation of the organization, was in no sense
Thorndike of that town.
They have four children, Cynthia,
what it purported to be—the sentiment of 21,000 Massachusetts
James G., Jr., Susan and Rosemary.
teachers.
During his years in East BridgeMr. Cur' y knew before he submitted Dr. Smith's name the
water he was active in the Plymouth
County Teachers Association and held
appointment would not be confirmed by his council, as his subseseveral offices and was also active in
quent action proved, for had he desired to continue Dr. Smith in
the High School Principals' Associahe would have declined to make another nomination.
office
BridgeEast
leaving
his
to
tion. Prior
water for his new duties in Adams he
Was given a testimonial banquet and
presented an engraved wrist watch.
Mr. Reardan spoke before the
Brockton Klwanis Club last July, being presented by James H. Burke,
programme chairman for that meeting. He joined the Robert Emmet
Club of Brockton several months ago.
Speaking for the Brockton Grade
Teachers' Club in regard to the appointment of James G. Reardan as
commissioner of education in this
State, Miss Dorothea Flood, president
of that group, pledges co-operation to
him. Her statemeat:
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POLITICS
WITH
COLOR
Curley Causes Confusion
For sonic months now the Republicans
have been all hot and bothered in connection with the 1936 gubernatorial nomination. The cry has been : "Beat Curley." Potential candidates were dissected
mercilessly with a view to finding out
if they could conceivably hold their own
on the stump. Those who feared the
Governor the most liked Saltonstall's
chances least. Someone like ex-Governor Fuller or Robert T. Bushnell looked
like a better bet. Haigis, though not renowned as a scrapper, at least would not
be as vulnerable as the Speaker. Joseph
Warner would have done well a decade
or so ago when the Democrats provided
far less opposition of a serious nature.
Sending Warner out after Curley, however, would be too much like asking a
lamb to chew up a lion.
Then, just as.the G. 0. P. strategy was
being perfected, Governor Curley upsets
the apple-cart with the announcement that
he has decided, all by himself, that he will
be the next United States Senator.
Rather tough on the Hon. Marcus Coolidge, who had not been told that his seat
was practically vacant. I cannot quite
understand why the Governor neglected
to tip him off. Of course, the voters will
go through the formality of an election
next November, but it will amount to
nothing more than a ratification of Mr.
Curley's modest decision. After all,
there would be some unkind souls who
would murmur something about distance
lending enchantment.
Personally, I am getting a bit cynical
as I endeavor to follow the gyrations of
our professional politicians. Some of
them have learned to change their minds
more rapidly and frequently than a woman changes her clothes. In other words,
it occurs to me that maybe our astute
Governor is playing possum and trying
to out-maneuver the Republicans. If
they could be convinced that he was really
headed for the Senate, they might nominate someone for Governor whom Mr.
Curley could defeat handily ( I am re-

ferring, of course, to the pre-primary
convention). At that point, the Governor would suddenly discover that the welfare of the State, and possibly the nation
itself, demanded that he should reverse
himself once more and allow himself to
he re-elected Governor. Then the Rehulicans would be forced to shift their
strategy a second time.
Well, let's watch the proceedings
closely during the coming weeks. There
will almost surely be some important developments early in the New Year. For
example, the Jay Benton boom, which was
choked off at his fiftieth birthday dinner
not long ago, may be hauled out into the
open, regardless of Mr. Benton's wishes.
Then there is the speculation about a possible Bushnell-Schuster ticket.
This
grew out of the handling of the Republican Club rally at the Staler a few weeks
ago. The red-headed councillor got a
special break and cashed in pronto. Schuster is making quite a swing around the
circuit, talking to women's clubs and tearing the Governor limb from limb. I am
told that he is doing a pretty good job.
Robert M. ‘Vashburn, however, poked
considerable fun at Schuster in his weekly column and suggested quite pointedly
that the latter's constant criticism of Saltonstall's candidacy would be more appropriate and fitting from some other source.
Also, do not lose sight of the fact
that Gaspar Bacon is in our midst agaill.
Surely he cannot be counted out of the
picture completely. He may not feel free
to contest for any office himself, but he
still has thousands of friends. Again.
there is Henry Parkman, a constant threat
on the horizon. He may not look as fierce
as Boh Bushnell, but he packs the same
punch. Chris lIerter and George Tarbell are probably too useful and necessary
in the Legislature to be considered for a
place on the State ticixt: the same holds
true of Albert F. Bigelow, the tireless
chairman of ways and means.
Finally, we have the most intriguing
figure of all. former Governor Alvan T.
Fuller of Malden and Rye Beach, New
Hampshire. One of the more lurid Boston papers has been playing him up lately
and suggesting that he may be planning
to encourage Mr. Curley to run for the
Senate on the Democratic side while he
takes care of the gubernatorial nomination for the G. 0. P. You may be very
sure that Governor Curley would welcome
heartily any proposition which would remove Mr. Fuller from his path. He has
not forgotten the humiliating defeat which
the automotive expert pinned on him in
the fall of 1924. Personally. I think that
it is.quite largely the threat of a Fuller
candidacy for Governor which impels Mr.
Curley Washingtonwards.
P. W. C.

With the "bye elections" out of
the way and Christmag spirit in the
air, the politicians have relaxed for a
moment but it's just the beginning,
boys, just the beginning. For the relaxation is only to stretch out their
muscles in preparation for the actual
warfare which will begin right after
New Year's and then the preliminary
skirmishes will be shoved aside, some
of the polite terms will be forgotten and
Massachusetts will be plunged, rather
early this time, into the midst of a
political battle such as has not been
seen in many a year.
For there's a distinctly different atmosphere this time. Seems as though
every prominent Republican one mentions is inclined to believe he could be
elected Governor, and I don't know
but what each of them is correct. There
are so many announced and avowed
candidates now that one steps on them
in corridors and then there are lurking in the background, but not too
far back, so many tentative candidates
with their lightning rods carefully set
that one begins to wonder just what
will happen if each man votes for
himself. They are all good men and
true and whoever is nominated, the
party is certain of a standard bearer
capable of waging the hottest kind of
a fight. The spirit of supreme confidence pervades everywhere in direct
contrast with the spirit of "well, we
are licked" that spread around little
more than a year ago. It augers well
for a change in administration up on
Beacon Hill and for a Republican
Senator in Washington.
Of course the Republican candidate
against Seniorley will be hampered in one respect, for the G. 0. P
nominee will have no gardener to detect dictaphones and there can hardly
be a jewel robbery, for everyone knows
that Republicans haven't as many jewels lying around these days as in
former years. But there exists a belief that the voters will decide this
next election on the merits of the
candidates and not be swayed by
wildly partisan, vicious radio attacks
such as undeniably exerted tremendous influence in the last campaign.
Oh, those same attacks will be there
all right, but the public is pretty well
fed up by now on that sort of thing
and ridicule has replaced bland wonderment and gullibility, and when ridicule forces its way in then the politician subjected to its blasts is lost.
State politics are at present occupying most of the attention and thought
of leaders, national politics will come
later. But just now the one ambition
and hope of the Republicans is to win
Massachusetts back to the paths and
ways of its early leaders and statesmen. In doing that, the locals will
haw. just about done their share also
in Placing the nation itself back on
that footing.
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Efforts to Be Made to
Boost State Income Tax
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DEADLINE FOR
BILLS JAN 11

Revise Compulsory Automobile
Insurance law, with respect to the
recent Supreme Court decision,
which stated it was not necessary
to show gross negligence to collect from an automobile owner if
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That Massachusetts get onlYSt
back for every $18 it pays the Federal
government. Southern states find it
the other way around.
That Gov Ctelly is on the way out,
although he may not know it.
That the appointment of a commissioner of education smells like one of
those things that get killed so often
on the highways.
That business is booming. The national debt has reached a new high
record.

IT IS SAID
That the Herald never did believe in
civil service and now it believes in it
even less in this state.

That whether the governor's council should be abolished or not is s
question to be debated but that niosi
of the present members of that bodl
should be abolished admits of no brig.
That the Everett High School will
pay
That there are still 1300 on the
do its usual worthwhile job in caring ' ument.
Washington office.
NRA
the
of
roll
for hundreds of poor people who othtrust bubble was
erwise would have no Christmas din- , That the usual substantial contribu- although that brain
court months
supreme
fund
stocking"
the
and
burst by
tions to the "shoe
ner.
the
of
luncheon
ago.
I was made at today's
That the council did a good job in Everett Rotary Club.
advantages
-slibaLthere are certain
defeating the order for a $50 week
that in a one year term for governor.
fact
the
considering
That
'coordinator.' for the W P A.
Commissioner of Taxation Henry F
projects
most
That the latest government Shirley
That the shortage in the city col- Long is nationally known as a
widening of
days
ten
proposed
a
is
it
official,
the
is
lector's office has been definitely fixed outstanding
by ,1 Gut. If it is done there will probably
at $3567. Now the question arises wonder that he was reappointed
either side.
be sidewalks built on
who, if anybody, will pay it back into Gov Curley.
the till.
That the judge who recommended
fewer children to those on welfare is
being violently condemned by many
people. The judge may have been
thinking of the taxpayer who has to
deny his own children to support the
welfare children.
That the Wakefield Item says:
"Even a taxpayer has the right to say
how many guests he shall entertain."
That what the Republican party
needs is more G 0 P babies.
That a Townsend third party appears to be in the making. If either
of the two leading parties endorsed
this scheme it would be the same As
committing suicide.
That the whole idea is the cruelest
hoax ever committed on the needy
aged.
That Gov Curley and Mayor Mansfield are haVing a pretty fight, the
repercussions of which will be noted
in the next election.
That the Herald wishes its reackTs a
very Merry Christmas.
That scores of stores are decorated
for the holiday and many residenoe.s
already display window lights and
gaily decorated trees.
That Herbert Hoover, ex-president.
has his fighting blood up and is calling a spade a spade.
That this week's Herald contains
many suggestions for Christmas gifts.
That Mayor-Elect Lewis has decreed
that members of the city council hiring tuxedos for the inaugural must
pay for them out of their own pockets,
something they have not done of late
although collecting a salary.
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Reader Raps Goodwin
On Political Ideas

might have unconsciously nominated him. It is amusing to those
who know the facts, to read the
political columnist observations of
one of Hearst's papers of how reluctant (?) Goodwin was to accept
his job as Motor Vehicle Registar
from Curley. No one, better than
Goodwiiirmself, knows that a bargain was made and sealed as a reward for his political perfidy.
Goodwin forgets that he thought
the Republican party was good
enough for him when it elected him
a Councilman and a Representative
from East Boston, some years ago.
Mr. Goodwin, so it is alleged, has
reached the heights of unethical
acumen in advocating the Townsend Plan, which out socializes So-

The following letter was sent to
the Argus-Advocate by an East
Boston reader:
"Frank A. Goodwin, the assistant candidate for Governor last
year, blandly says there is no longer
two major political parties, there
is only, so he says,"the in's and the
out's." This smooth person, who
often concocted schemes to belittle
the American Federation of Labor
which, however, survived his Blackstonian onslaughts, would not be
expressing himself thus had he received the Democratic, or the Republican nomination, for Governor
cialism itself.
of Massachusetts.
Instead, he would have humbly
p
laimed himself the saviour of
of those two parties
whic
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/ County Affairs
By DON TRAYSEE
Miss Gladys E. Felton of Westboro has been appointed Assistant
County Club agent for the Cape
Cod Extension Service, according to
announcement by County Agent
1Bertram Tomlinson. She was chosen
l by the Board of Trustees to succeed
1Mrs. Irene B. Pease, who resigned,
effective Dec. 31, to return to her
home at Wilbraham. Miss Felton
will begin her new duties Dec. 26,
being in charge of Home Economics
4-H clubs in Barnstable county.
At present a teacher in Westboro
high school, Miss Felton is a graduate of Hudson high school and
Framingham State Teachers College. She begins her new work with
a fine background of technical
training as a demonstrator of cooking ware, dietitian and cook, and
home economics teacher. She has
been a 4-H club member since she
was 12, being winner of a trip to
Camp Farley in 1925, to the National club congress in 1926. She has
also attended the State 4-H camp
at Amherst for 5 years, has been an
all-star member since 1930, and allstar delegate to R. I. State camp in
1935.
County Agent Tomlinson has also
announced appointment of James
P. Edney as substitute club agent
to take the place of Carl A. Fraser
for six months. Mr. Fraser was awaided a leave of absence for that
period to attend State College to
work for a masters degree. Mr. Edney, a native of Acton, has been
in charge of the cannery at the
State farm. He has a long experience in club work.
The flow of Federal funds to Cape
Cod, now large, will much larger
if several big projects now approved,
actually get underway. Harwich,
which wants to build a municipal
water supply system, has approval
of a PWA grant of $117,000, which
is the usual 45 percent toward the
project. Barnstable, which wants to

build a sewerage system in Hyannis, has a PWA tender of $104,000.
Both of these must be accepted by
the towns, and the remaining sums
necessary to do the jobs must be
appropriated.
--Hyannis also expects to get about
$40,000 for improvement of the airport it voted to buy if it gets the
$40,000. This sum has been prom- ,
ised by officials who have the approval power. Hyannis State Teachers' College has just got $23,650 for
building a recreation field and
arboretum. And last, as well as
largest, Governor Curley announced
last week that $300,000 WPA money
had been made available to begin
work cutting out roads in the new
National Guard Camp site in
Bourne, Falmouth and Sandwich.
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In Falmouth Harry Waterman,
ERA administrator, has not succeeded to WPA responsibilities.
George N. Holden of the Welfare
office explained that certification
and assignment of WPA men is
done from an office in Hyannis
which is under direction of Robert
F. Cross, the regional administrator with headquarters in Fall River.
According to the regulations announced, only men who were on
ERA or Welfare lists between May
1 and October 31 are eligible for
WPA jobs. It is the assumption of
officials here that if this supply
of men is exhausted, there will be
an opportunity for new registration.
Mr. Holden has no accurate check
on the number of eligible Falmouth
men who are now working. He does
say that if the WPA projects which
have been filed are accepted, Falmouth will have more men working
this winter than last. There should
be plenty of Falmouth eligibles to
supply the first needs of the camp.
Men who have had jobs at the
i canal are anxious to
get on projects nearer home because of the
cost of transportation to Bourne.
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Curley Promise
Is Found Lacking
Only Surveyors On Camp Site
Though Governor Said Hundreds Would Be On Job
About 30 surveyors and helpers
were at work on the site of the
national guard camp yesterday—the
day on which, according to Governor Curley's statement of several
days ago, active work developing
the camp was to begin. Two national
guard planes flew over the territory
yesterday.
Governor Curley said that from
100 to 700 of the unemployed were
to be given jobs at road construetion. The Federal i-te employment
office for this district at Bourne
said, that it had received no calls
for men. The office ha.s plenty of
applicants for work but no men
qualified under WPA rules.
The
Bourne WPA office said it had no
men not employed.
Governor Curley said the first
money for the camp work was to
come from WPA. Questioners suggested this week that it would be
impossible to find the desired help
registered on the Cape under WPA
rules.
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PLANS HEARING ON
GARDNER CLEMENCY
BOSTON, Dec. 19, (UP)—Governor Curley announced today that he
will request a public hearing Monday on the proposed Christmas
clemency for Harry A. Gardner of
1 Worcester, now serving a 10-to-12year sentence in State Prison for
arson.
Culey said the protest by "certain church dignitaries of Worcester" against his recommendation
for commutation of Gardrfer's sentence had prompted him to refer
the protests to the State Committee
on Pardons .
— •
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Democratic)—" . . . Why was it
necessary to go through all this
hypocritic hocus pocus to land
2 Park Square
him (,Reardon) in office? . . .
The whole business reeks with poBoston
Mass.
litical chicanery of a sort unusual
in Massachusetts. Our citizens
r40-1).
are getting a liberal education
into the wiles of politics these
days."
Mass.
BOSTON HERALD (Republican)—" . . . Disgraceful as the
removal itself was, the methods
were childish if he has the notion that this self-serving action
will deceive anybody, even the
most gullible . . . The whole episode marks a new low in the administration of the affairs of this
' Commonwealth."
_
Smith Will Talk
Issue Statements on the
Meanwhile the ousted Smith hinted he might issue a statement later.
I
Change Made in DepartReardon's promotion
from
a
Naming of - Smith, With $3,600-a-year job as Superintendent
ment of Education.
of Schools in the Berkshire county
1
Mates to Vote Him
As the leadership of the State
town of Adams to the $9,000-a-year
Department of Education changed.
commissionership, which carries a I
Down, Condemned.
hands today for the first time in 2(1
five-year term, comes only 12 years I
years, Governor Curley, CommisBOSTON, Dec. 19, (UP)—James after his graduation from Boston •
sioner of Eudcation Ja.mes G. Rear.
Gerrard (Roddy) Reardon, 35-year- College.
don and the latter's predecessor,
old small-town school superintenHe was born July 22, 1900, at
Payson Smith, issued statements, as
dent, today took the oath as State Medway, where his parents, Wilfollows.
Education Commissioner—ono of liam and Mary Reardon, 79 and 78
Mr. Reardon —"My interest from
the youngest men in the United years old, respectively, still live.
The first couple to be married at
now on will be to uphold the high
States to hold such an office.
standards which have made MasThe oath was administered by St. Joseph's church, Medway, they
will celebrate their golden wedding
sachusetts conspicuous in the field
anniversary next Sept. 16.
of education. I shall be ready to
After attending the public schools,
do everything in my power to
Hurley Cast His Vote
Boston
young Reardon entered
further adult education, to maintain
to get up at 5
First For Smith, Then College. Hesoused
and, if possible, improve the stand.
he could milk the
a, m daily
nig of State schools, and to do
Gaye Reardon Support cows before going to classes.
everything possible to secure emEarly reports of the Executive
During the World War he was a
yloyment for the young men and
Council meeting in the State
member ,of the U. S. Army.
women citizens of Massachusetts
House yesterday were that LieuGraduating from Boston College
who are qualified for teaching positenant Governor Hurley voted
in 1923, he studied at Boston and
reap- Harvard Universities before taking
tions. . . .
against confirming the
pointment of former State Comhis master's degree. Thereafter he
"Regarding the oath.
At tht.
missioner of Education Payson
served successively as assistant
present, the law of the State is that
Smith. Later, however, Governor
principal and principal of East
the teachers should take trite catli.
Curley announced the former
Bridgewater High school and superThe legislature has decided that
local Mayor had voted to retain
intendent of schools In that town.
present such an oath is necessary.
Mr. Smith, but five other Demo- While teaching there he coached
I As long as the law made by t
crats, including Councillor Philip the football team.
general court exists, there is no
J. Russell of this city, opposed
It was while in East Bridgewater
wiestion about the duty of any educonfirmation.
that he married the former Anita
cator who is a law abiding citizen,
The Governor's announcement Thorndike, daughter of the late
Those citizens who feel that the
was confirmed by William L. Judge H. C. Thorndike of Brockton.
oath is not nece.-;sary, can have reRead, secretary of the Executive
Last June Reardon became school
course to the constitutional method I
Council, who also said Mr. Hur- superintendent at Adairns.
of changing the law.
ley voted in favor of the appointA football player while at Boston
"Concerning the necessity of this
ment of James G. Reardon of College, Reardon is a husky, fulllaw at present, that depends on the
Adams to Mr. Smith's post.
faced six-footer, but despite his
facts which seemed to justify the
physique he is better at indoor than
general court in passing this law
outdoor sports, playing good games
and the ability as well as the willGovernor James M. Curley, whose of dominoes and checkers but
ingness of educational authorities
appointment of Reardon yesterday mediocre golf.
to handle the situation without the
brought stinging rebukes from Re- At Adams he has lived in a
aid of special legislation.
publican and Democratic newspa- cream-colored eight-room house on
"Concarning the observance of
pers alike.. Both Curley and Rear- E street with his wife and their
the law itself, I can see no objecfour children, Cynthia, 6, James,
don are Democrats.
tion to any educator taking an oath
Press attacks were directed no Jr.. 5, Susan 3, and Rosemary, 1.
whioh obligates him only to the
at Reardon personally but at th The children's pet is a 150-pound
performance of what is a clear duty
manner in which his appointmen great Dane named "Donny."
--an oath similar in most respects
The Governor's Council confirmed
was put through the Executiv
to that taken by lawyers and by
Curley
first
Council.
announce reappointment of two state officials
rnany public officials in the State."
he would reappoint Commissione yesterday.
Governor Curley—"I want to say
Payson Smith, but added that
One was Henry F. Long, state
that I wiSn you every success in the
and
of taxation
the Council, whidh is Curley-con commissioner
office to which you have been aptrolled, should reject Smith, hi corporations, in public service for
pointed. I have appreciation that
would appoint Reardon.
many years. He was reappointed
the education and training of your
of
5
to
4
vote
the
a
counci
at
a
By
for a term of three years,
predecesssor was no greater than
rejected Smith, and then, by a vott salary of $7,500.
yours. If we all were to drop dead
confirmed
Reardon
of 6 to 3,
Another was Paul G. Kirk, 31tomorrow other men and women
Smith was serving his 20th year al year-old commissioner of public
would take our places who are even
commissioner.
by Governor
safety, appointed
better qualified than we ever could
editorial
corn Curley's
Representative
predecessor, Joseph B.
be, This applies to the education
ment:
department as well as any other
Ely. He will serve five years at
place.
$6,000 annually.
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Curley Council
Methods Given
Strong Rebuke

'Curley,Smith,
Reardon Talk
I

I
"You have a real responsibility and
I am cbrifident you will discharge
That is the truest statement
.it.
over made. We sometimes kid ourselves that we are indispensable. I
re0eat there is no one who is absolutely indispensable."
Dr. Smith—"I want to express my
deep appreciation to the thousands
of school officials, teachers and citizens who have given to me and to
the Department of Education their
support through the years in which
I have been in their service and in
that of the children of the Commonwealth, and for the continued
confidence that has been shown me
in recent months. I want also to
speak of the invaluable service
that the press of the state has rendered in acquainting the public
with the work and activities of the
department and its sincere and
wholesome criticism of its policies
"I have taken great pride and
satisfaction in the office of Commissioner of Education, and I have
made every effort to discharge it,
duties in a manner consistent with
its high traditions. In that effort
I have had at all times the invaluable support of the members of the
State Board of Education, of my
associates on my staff, and in the
institutions associated with the De- ,
partment of Education."
I

I

I
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lOPPOSITION TO
CURLEY CLEMENCY
Prisoner Set Fire to Worcester Churches
WORCESTER, Dec. 19—Governo
r
Curley's recommendation
state prison sentence of that the
Gardner, 32. of Worcester, Henry A.
convicted
of setting the fires
which destroyed
All Saints' Episcopal
church and
damaged Pleasant-St.
in January, 1932, be Baptist church
commuted to
make the convict eligible
for
diate parole, met with sharp immeand immediate opposition last night.
The recommendation
addressed yesterday to the Governor's
council, will
be considered Monday
at 10
a. in., by the pardon's morning
committee of
the council.
•-••••,,••••••,••10,
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State Legislature Appears
Headed For Hectic Session
Proposals Facing Solons on Beacon Hill
Would Add 200,000 New Contributors
to State Tax Totals
By GENE LORICK
International News Service Staff correspondent
BOSTON, Dec. 19 (INS)—Efforts to boost the State income

tax
revenue and to repeal the controversial teachers' oath law, loomed
today as the biggest battles confronting the incoming Massachusetts Legislature.
The session appears destined to be as hectic as any in the long
history beneath the Gilded Dome.
Proposals facing the solons on€‘ Increase the income to the State
Beacon Hill would place 200,000 new from horse and dog racing by boostcontributors to state tax totals, ing the "take" from 3 1-2 to 5 per
, Through the reduction of exemptions cent on horses and from 3 1-2 to 10
and a shift of the tax on manufac- per cent on the wippets.
turing machinery to inventories on
Abolish capital punishment, a constocks of non-manufacturing con- tinuation of the long light of opponcerns.
ents of the electric chair.
The jobs of half the representatives
Extend the 48-hour work week now
and senators will be at stake wen in effect in state institutions to
the 1936 session opens two weeks county institutions.
hence. Governor James M. Curley
Place the State Police Constabulary
has announced his annum message under Civil Service.
will sound a tocsin for a new struggle
Raze the old State's Prison at
to slash the Legislature in half and to Charlestown, either construct a new
provide for biennial sessions.
institution on the present site or in
Here is a brief resume of the out- some other location.
standing problems facing the legislaLower the age limit for State welture the "second annual session of the fam recipients from 70 to 65.
149th General Court of the CommonBroaden and Clarify statutes prowealth of Massachusetts"—some of lubiting illegal practice of law.
which may be written into the staLiberalize laws pertaining to labor.
tutes, and others snowed under in the
Prevent employment by the state of
battle of ballots either in House or married women whose husbands hold
Senate:
jobs which could amply support both.
Reduce state income tax exempA total of 250 bills has been filed to
tions for unmarried persons from $2,- date-202 in the House, sixty le,ss
000 to $1,400 and the exemption for than last year on this date, and 4,888,
husband and wife from $2,500 to in the Senate. The deadline for filing
$1,900.
bills is 1 p. in., Jan. II.
Revise compulsory automobile insurance law, with respect to the recent Supreme court decision which
stated it was not necessary to show
gross negligence to collect from an
atztomobile owner if injuries are suffered in his car.
Eliminate the Executive council, to
be recommended in the proposals for;
legislation in the message of Governor
Curley.
Ouster of Mayor Frederick W.I
Nfansfleld. Senator Joseph A. Tangone, Jr., filed a bill providing for a
referendum to be held next March.
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Political Grab Bag
By Thomas K. Brindley
Up
'eekly Stock Company Offering at State House Not
to Par as Director Attempts Drama That Proces
to Be Old Plot Dressed p.
shows at the State.
Curley & Co. offered another of its weekly
de audience that dide
Statewi
a
with
on
afterno
y
yesterda
House
a laugh out of the
think much of the performance but did get
offered.
was
scene
one
which
in
manner
amateurish
in that scene
The director of the show played a leading role
or "How
Public,"
the
Fooling
I'm
Think
which was entitled, "I
Win."
Not
Will
He
Sure
Be
and
Man
a
e
to Nominat
Smith, who has
The victim in this particular scene was Payson
the regime
since
usetts
Massach
in
on
Educati
been Commissioner of
for reappointment.
up
was
He
McCall.
Samuel
r
Governo
former
of
this event for
Political writers have been commenting upon
.
offering
time
big
real
a
for
looked
public
weeks and the
What they got was pretty wretched.
nothing
The acting was poor and the finale lacked pep, being
ago.
weeks
several
staged
more than a rehash of an offering
rememFollowers of Curley & Co.'s Wednesday matinees will
I'll Nominate
ber the offering entitled: "Kilroy & Driscoll," or ''Sure
for ConfirmaYou So Long As I Know You Haven't Got the Votes
tion."
Hurley
Mr. Curley staged that with his local aides--Joseph Leo
or,
ve
Councill
Executi
and
r
Governo
ant
Lieuten
and Philip J. Mill,
respectively—playing dual roles.
well the
They had to vote first for Mr. Kilroy knowing full
they
then
ment,
appoint
his
oppose
would
ors
Councill
other seven
confirm Mr.
had to join hands with their political brethren anti
Driscoll's appointment.
The nomination of Mr. Driscoll put him in that select circle
for both
of political actors who can play dual roles—and collect
.
It they are so disposed
Clerk
In addition to taking a spot in the local political show as
House
State
the
at
routine
e
of Court, Mr. Driscoll has a part-tim
as a Representative.
it
This week's show might have occasioned more interest had
drama.
riscoll
not been for the Kilroy-D
ing
Yesterday, the Governor opened the performance by submitt
Smith.
Dr.
of
name
on
the
Educati
of
ioner
Commiss
as
to the Council
to the poliHe tried to build up dramatic interest by announcing
t the Comreappoin
to
going
was
he
tical scribes beforehand that
missioner.
to the
They ran for the press room and sent the word out
.
matinees
ay
Wednesd
the
at
in
sits
Statewide audience which
the next scene
But hardly had they got the news off before
was played.
scribes—
The Governor was in that. too. He told the same
if Mr. Smith
they are in the weekly show as sort of extras—th4
would be subwasn't confirmed, the name of James G. Reardon
mitted to the Council,
That spoiled the whole plot.
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As soon as the audience got wind of that, it knew what was
going to happen.
It was like walking into a theater just as the mystery picture
you came *to see was ending and the whole story was revealed.
The Governor might just as well have told the newspapermen
to advise the audience to go home, for the plot was uncovered.
Saying he was going to name Mr. Reardon if Mr. Smith failed
of appointment was just like gathering the scribblers about him and
announcing:
"James G. Reardon will be the next State Commissioner of
Education. He'll start on the payroll tomorrow at $9,000 a year.
It is all taken care of, and while there may be a few formalities
that will keep the outsiders guessing, you'll know it's just part of
the show, so file your stories and go out for lunch. That's where
we're going."
But the Governor, since the dictograph "mystery," has an eye
for the drama, and he was apparently trying his hand at staging
another one yesterday.
He spoiled the show himself.
Instead of a drama of intense political interest, it fell into the
.
category of another comedy in Curley & Co.'s long list of ludicrous
offerings.
The Lieutenant Governor had a little different role than usual
yesterday. It appeared to be fashioned with an eye to possible gubernatorial honors and keeping opposing factions on his side.
One scene showed him voting to confirm the Smith appointment. He was in the same part of the stage as the Republican
Councillors for that scene. But when the spotlight came on again,
he had shifted over to his usual position at the head of the Democratic array and was voting with them to confirm Mr. Reardon.
Observers figured the idea was to get votes from people who
were with both men instead of alienating the ballots of those with
one or another of the candidates.
, The other local actor in the show, Councillor Russell, played
his usual part. He has only a few lines. They are all the same.
The Governor proposes and he says yes. It's quite simple and keeps
him In the front line of the chorus.
Fall River observers did enjoy a little mystery scene in yesterday's show. It concerned the appointment of one John E. Sullivan as
deputy pilot commissioner for the Fourth Massachusetts District.
The reporters at the State House simply made a note that John
Sullivan had been named to the position. Then came the hunt for
the right John Sullivan.
But those who have studied what little initiative the local political actors have shown this year didn't have to hunt long. They
simply put two and two together.
They made note of the fact that Lieutenant Governor Hurley
has the say in local political assignments from the State House.
They remembered he has a law office in the Granite Block.
They looked over the names of others situated in that building
and presto! they found that one John E. Sullivan was attached to
the company which operates the building.
There was no need of going further.
The deputy pilot commissioner now steers the course of men
who earn their living on the bridges of slips—from an office in
the Granite Block.
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DR. SMITH'S REMOVAL
What Gov. Curley apparently believes is the height of political
shrewdness and subtlety in the removal of Dr. Payson Smith is so
obvious that it creaks and groans.
He is at heart a mischievous child,
and turned loose with the machinery
of the government of this commonwealth to tinker with, he cannot resist the temptation to pull it apart,
to hear the cries of delight from his
friends and what he chooses to believe are "squawks" of his political
opponents.
He had had his heart set upon the
removal of Dr. Smith, who had served
his commonwealth conscientiously
and ably for 20 years, and was highly endorsed by the great mass of
educators in the state. Mr. Curley, bent upon playing havoc and
hearing the "squawks," decided that
Dr. Smith must go.
Yet the governor knew that a lot
Dr. Smith's friends will vote next
November. Lieut. Gov. Hurley also
knew it. Consequently, after careful pre-arrangements, Gov. Curley
submitted the name of Dr. Smith for
reappointment. Mr. Hurley voted in
favor, but five Democratic members
of the council, as Mr. Curley knew
they would, voted against Dr. Smith;
and another name was immediately
substituted.
You can hear the gears of the
political board of strategy clicking in
this most obvious maneuver. Nobody will be hoodwinked by it. At
any other time, if the governor had
an appointment he wished to have
go through, the Democratic majority
would n...t oppose it. If Mr. Curley
had wanted Dr. Smith reappointed,
he could have had his way,
and
promptly.
The governor is obsessed by his
own mischievousness, which, when
it is directed against the machinery
of the state government, becomes
highly reprehensible. In his obsession he interprets honest opposition
as the "squawks" of those who
are
politically out of power.
The one compensating thought
that sooner or later, at the polls is
or
otherwise, Mr. Curley may learn
that the revolt against his
of ward politics in the Statepractice
House
is founded upon deep, honest,
cere convictions and transcends sinanything that might be classed as
mere political "squawking."
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Many Christmas
Pardons Planned
Christmas pardons and paroles,
scheduled to be given 254 inmates
of prisons, reformatories and the
State Farm, will become effective
within a few days. Two life term
prisoners and 20 women inmates of
reformatories are included in
the
list.
Additional inmates of the
Concord Reformatory will
be released
before the end of the year,
won
recommendation of the
of Parole, Governor State H&rd
Curley announced.
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EXTRA!
Commissioner Reardon Takes
Oath to Succeed Dr. Smith
Youngest Educator to Hold Place At
Head of Education in State Greeted
By Family am! Friends
BOSTON, Dec. 19 (INS)—The Teacher's Oath law must be upheld and the standing of the schools of the state maintained, James
G. Reardon, 35, said today as he took tho oath of office as Commissione or Education.
The ex-Medway farm-boy, Boston college student, the youngest educator ever to hold the state commissionship and former superintendent of schools in Adams, received the oath of office surrounded by 100 relatives and friends from Gov. James M. ramleY,
who appointed him after the quick rejection by the txecutive
Council of Dr. Payson Smith. Dr. Smith was not present.
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Reardon Takes
Education Post;
Smith Ousted
BOSTON, Dec. 19 (R)--A 36-yearold Boston college graduate, James
G. Reardon, succeeded Dr. Payson
Smitiv as state commissioner of
education today.
Reardon was sworn in by Gov.
Curley this afternoon.
Reardon was nominated and confirmed 6-3 by the executive council
yesterday after the council had rejected Gov. James M. Curley's renomination of Dr. Smith 5-4. He will
receive $9000 per year.
On the vote for Dr. Smith's renomination Lieut. Gov. Joseph L.
Hurley joined the Republican members in voting to retain the veteran
commissioner of 20 years standing.
However, when Curley then submitted Reardon's name, Hurley voted for his confirmation.
Reardon, superintendent of schools
at Adams, has called himself a "100
per cent supporter" of the teachers'
oath law. Dr. Smith originally opposed it.
The council reappointed Henry F.
Long as state commissioner of taxation and corporations and Paul G.
Kirk as commissioner of public
safety. Action was deferred on the
appointment of Howard H. Murphy
of Osterville as commissioner of
agriculture.
Curley said he was undecided
about reappointing or replacing
Raymond J. Kenney as director of
the division of ofisheries and game;
Arthur T. Lyman as commissioner of
correction and Major George J. Cronin as state purchasing agent.
The terms of Kenney and Lyman
expired Dec. 1 and Cronin's term
ended Dec. 13.
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after
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he said
preferred to make no discussion of his
MEDWAY, Dec. 18 - "Roddy"
years
until after he has assumed
12
policies
tonight,
home
Reardon came
office.
out of Boston College, as the youngest
Commissioner of Education the state—
Mr. Reardon will be sworn in by
and possibly the country—has ever had.
Governor Curley at 11:30 o'clock toHurrying over the road from Adams,
State House. At 11 A.M.
morrow
the 35-year-old successor to Dr. Payfriends will gather in the Hotel Belleson Smith, returned to the Colonial vue for an informal reception.
homestead on Village street—where his
parents have lived all their married life
—to find the house filled with admiring,
enthusiastic friends.
Gerrard
James
"Commissioner
Reardon is here," they shouted gleefully. "Welcome home, commissioner."
Here, in the quiet town where the
Reardons have lived for several generations, he used to arise at five in the
morning to milk the cows and do the
chores before he went to his classes at
Boston College.
"'Roddy' wanted an education and he
was willing to work hard for it," his
friends said.
They came from Belmont and West
Roxbury and Arlington and half a dozen other cities and towns to greet the
new commissioner tonight. He didn't
reach his old home until nearly midnight, but his reception was none the
less enthusiastic.
Worn by the flood of phone calls
and the constant stream of visitors, the
new commissioner's 80-year-old father
and 78-year-old mother had retired to
await his homecoming. Every morning
the father, William H. Reardon, goes
at 7 A.M. to operate his finishing machine at the Fahyan Woolen Mills here.
He has done this for 20 years, carrying
a lunch with him and working a full
eight hours. On the side, to pass away
the evenings, the elder Reardon conducts an insurance business.
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Gov. Curley Would
Free Four Killers
At State Prison
Authorizes Release of 200
State Farm, 20 Women
Inmates
BOSTON—Gov. Curley yesterday
recommended the extension of executive clemency to four killers and
one confessed pyromaniac now serving long term sentences at state
prison. The executive council will
meet in special session Monday to
consider granting them commutations Which will make them eligible
for immediate parole.
The governor also announced that
he has authorized the department
of correction to release 200 state
farm inmates, mostly habitual
drunkards, and 20 women's reformatory inmates before Christmas.
The state board of parole, at his
direction, also will release 15 first ,
offenders from the reformatory at
Concord with the release of 14
others to be oreered before Jan. 31.
The state prison convicts for
whom he has recommended sentence
commutations are Samuel Powers of
Westfield and Wojeiech Birosz of
Salem, lifers; and William Hooper
of Lynn, Henry A. Gardner of Worcester and Thomas J. Panetta of
Cambridge.
Curley's remommendation that
the state prison sentence of Henry
A. Gardner, convicted of setting the
fires which destroyed All Saints'
Episcopal church and damaged
Pleasant Street church in January,
1932, be commuted to make the convict eligible for immediate parole,
met with sharp and immediate opposition last night.
Last night the Pleasant Street
Baptist church, of Worcester, following its regualr weekly prayer
meeting, adopted a sharply worded
resolution of protest, copies of which
will be sent to the governor and to
Councilor Winfield A. Schuster.
Gardner has not yet had "sufficient
time for adequate punishment," the
resolve said.
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COUNCIL OUSTS PAYSON SMITH
AS COMMISSIONER OF EDUCATION
Democratic Members Confirm Curley's Nomination of James G. Reardon of Adams,6 to
3; Kirk and Long Hold Jobs

...
. .
Hotel., Hyannis.
* •••
Governor Curley had a personal interview witli"President Roosevelt at
Hyde Park, N. Y., seeking to hasten
action in building the new National
Guard Camp at Sandwich. This would
afford much work f
many idle men
this Coming winter.

T
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BOSTON, Dec. 19—James G. RearNo action was taken by the Govdon, 36, superintendent of schools in
ernor on the expired tenures of RayAdams and boasting that he is "one
mond J. Kenney of Belmont, state
thousand per cent for the teachers'
director of fisheries and game; AI
,
"
oath bill," is the new state comWestwood,
state
of
Lyman
T.
thur
missioner of education. He was confirmed by the council yesterday, 6 to commissioner of correction; Brig.
3. after Goveenor Curley had Made
1Gen. Richard K. Hale, associate comthe gesture of submitting the name
public works, and Maj.
of Dr. Payson Smith who has held missioner of
the position since 1916. Lieutenant George J. Cronin of Boston, state
Governor Hurley had the distinc- purchasing agent.
tion of voting for the confirmation of
Numerous other nominations were
both men.
submitted.
The council did not meet until
after the governor, lieutenant governor and the five Democratic councillors had a conference that lasted
an hour and twenty minutes.
The position carried a salary of
;9000 annually and the appointment
is for five years. Mr. Reardon was
Press Clipping Service
expected to be in Boston today and
take the oath of office. He is a
2 Park Square
graduate of Boston college.
•
MASS.
BOSTON
The rejection of Dr. Smith was in
spite of state-wide, protests from edPATRIOT
ucatori and private citizens as well
Hyannis, Mass.
as organizations outside the educe- I
tional interests of the state. One of
Litt; 1
the individual protestants at the rejection of Dr. Smith was Senator
--"`"""•.011111Mars..
Theodore R. Plunkett of Adams. who
has supported many of the governGOV. CURLEY CHAFES
or's proposals. His home is in the 111‘
AT'FEDERAL DELAY
I
town where the new state commissioner has been superintendent.
Wants Money for Cape N. G. Camp
Right Off—Threatens to Give
Under suspension of rules the
Government Blast
council confirmed Ciataiprley's nomination of Lt.-Col. Paul .G. Kirk of
according to a reCurley,
Gov.
Newton to a new term as state comcent despafeh was real peeved bemissioner of public safety and of
cause the Federal government had
Henry F. Long of Topsfield to con- not come through with the money
promised for building the National
tinue in office as state commissionGuard camp on the Cape.
er of corporations and taxation.
He was quoted as saying that
The council again voted to defer
action on the Governor's pending the money had been promised and
nomination of Howard H. Murphy of if it was not received the Federal
peOple would bear a blast from
Osterville to succeed Edgar L. Gillett him.
of Canton as state commissioner of
agriculture.
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254 in Bay State
I Will Get Pardons
Boston—(AP)—Plans for Christmas
and New Year paroles or pardons for
254 inmates of prisons, reformatories
and the state farm were announced
by Governor Curley. Two life term
prisonase*Anik-2A women, reformatory inmates, were included in the
list.
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REARDON GETS STATE
ST
PO
N
IO
AT
UC
ED
APPOINTED AFTER
CURLEY'S COUNCIL
REJECTS SMITH
Naming of Adams Superintendent of Schools
Confirmed as Are the Reappointments of
Tax Commissioner Long and Commission.
er of Public Safety Kirk.
BOSTON, Dec. 18—James G. Reardon,
superintendent of schools in Adams, is the new,
commissioner of education in Massachusetts.
His nomination, presented by Gov. James Curley this afternon, was confirmed by the Governor's Council, 6-3. The three Republican mem.
bers of the council voted against him, the six
Democratic members for him.

Gov. Curley first submitted the
name of Payson Smith to the council, which voted against him, 5 to 4.
Smith getting the three Republican
votes and that of Lieut. Gov. Hurley.
All nominations submitted by
Gov. Curley, including those of
Henry S. Long, commissioner of
taxation, and Paul B. Kirk, commissioner of public safety, were approved by the council.

BOSTON, Dec. 18.—Ranks. of the
Massacht.setts Teachers Feder."' in
were split today on the cholcilf of a
candidate ItAFgtate Educatiph'Commissioner.
A majority of the board of directors last night endorsed James
G. Reardon, Adams superintendent
of schools, for the post.
The minority seeks reappointment of Commissioner Payson
Smith.
Supporters of Reardon charged
pressure had been brought by school
superintendents in an effort to force
endorsement of Smith. The Superintendents' Association already has
announced support of the present
commissioner.
The minority countered
with
charges that the movement to endorse Reardon, a Boston College
graduate and former superintendent
at East Bridgewater, was dictated
by Governor Curley.
The vote supporting Reardon was
12 to 8. John L. Davoren, president

aar_
-.7a,ta*ipeaa,

of the Teachers' Civic League of
Massachusetts, led the fight for
Reardon, while opposition was
heeded by Mrs. Grace I. Woodbury
of Melrose, Federation president.
The Federation membership numbers 21,000.
BOSTON, Dec. 18—Robert J.
Watt, secretary
treasurer of the
American Federation of Labor, discussing the quoted statement of
James G, Reardon, superintendent
of -schools of Adams ,and a cattail!date for the position ,ptetvel-efIg.
missioner of ecluratiri: that *he
in
tivor of the teacheA oath bill, said
'o)day: "If Mr Reardon is quoted
contictly as saying. that he is one
thOttsand per cent for the teachers' oath, that statement alone
should disqualify him as commissioner of education of Massachusetts. Massachusetts was the birthplace of American liberty and It
should not be made its graveyard.
'People who believe in the teachers' oath are believers in the Communistic method of teaching which
is regimenting of school children
by the regimentation of their school
teachers. If a man who believes in
this form of teaching is appointed ,the walls of Fanuel Hall will
begin to tumble on end."
.•
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Scan Bank Record
In Effort To Get
Fvidence On Dolan
4—
OSTON, Dec. 18— City of Boston investigators today scanned
record of two closed banks in an effort to obtain evidence against Former City Treasurer Edmund L.
Dolan and six others accused of
irregularities involving $250,000 in
bond transactions.
The records are from the Exchange Trust Company and the Federal National Bank. A request for
information has been made at the
bond department of a third bank.
Meanwhile, all was quiet on the
Curley-Mansfield front.
Neither
• 11
or Surley, who as Mayor appointed Dolan, nor Mayor Frederick
W. Mansfield, instigator of the suit,
commented further.
Corporation
Special
Counsel
George R. Farnum announced he
would ask the State Supreme Court
to expedite a hearing before a master on the bill of equity filed by the
city Saturday, in an effort to recover
allegedly illegal profits said to have
been made by Dolan and his associates while Dolan was treasurer.
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empo r a r y-Quarters for
Registry Branch Secured
They Will Be in Lincoln Building — Inspector
Foran to Be in Charge.
Temporary quarters for the local
motor vehicles branch office obtained for this city by Mayor-elect
William P. Yoerg, will be located at
104 Suffolk street in the Lincoln
building and will open at 9 Friday
morning. Immediate opening of the
office will prove a boon to local
motorists at this time, who will be
saved the trouble of going to Springfield or Northampton, as in former
years, to obtain their registration
plates for the new year.
Mayor-elect Yoerg and Secretary
Rudolph J. Laporte of the Tr County Automobile club returned
last night from Boston, where final
arrangements for opening the local
branch office were concluded with
Registrar of Motor Vehicles Frank
A. Goodwin,

State Highway Inspector Harry
Foran will be in charge of the ternporary office.
The rush for 1936 plates is already
on. Approximately 9.500 cars were
registered in this city during the
year, but not all of the owners apply for plates immediately, many
putting their machines up until the
spring. Those who do put their cars
on the road January 1 have to go
out of town for their plates or else
pay a 50-cent service charge to individuals who do the work lot insurance companies and others.
Provision for a permanent office
in this city will be made next year
in the state budget, Gov. Curl ...las
assured Mr. Yoerg, a
will be
introducethe
necessary
a bill
b 1.ainn h the
eglat
Legislature
isurt creating
of./
fice here.
Mayor-elect Yoerge in his visit
toi
Boston yesterday also conferred
withl
William F. Callahan, chairman
of 1
the state department of
publicl
works, Charles R. Gilley, chief
clerk. I
Attorney General Dever and Scoretary of State Frederic W. Cook.
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REARDON MADE
COMMISSIONER IN
PLACE OF SMITH
36-Year-Old Boston College Graduate Succeeds Veteran Educator—
! Long and Kirk Returned
on,
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schools in Adams, was sworn in toof Howard H. Murphy,
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reappointing or replacing division of Education.
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The young educator, whose nomKenney as director of
Arthur T. Lyman
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the executive council after that
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n as state purbody declined to approve the reapMaj. George J. Croni
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Croni
expired Dec. 1 and
tive chambers in, the presence of
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relatives and priends.
In brief remarks, after he administered the oath, Governor Curley
told the new commissioner he was
certain Reardon was well qualified
to fill the office.
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OATH GIVEN NEW
EDUCATION HEAD

MANY PRISONERS 1
TO GET PARDONS
BOSTON, Dec. 18 (P)—Scores of
inmates in Massachusetts penal
ng
institutions, including two servi
life sentences for murder, were
gladdened tonight by news of their
pending release by Christmas.
d
Gov. James M. Curley announce
senthat 200 prisoncirr'serving
state
tences for drunkenness at the
parole
farm would be released on
ending
during a five-day period
Christmas day.
rd
On the other hand, Richa
of
Olney, chairman of the board
little
paroles, set the figure at "a
whom,"
more than 100," "many of
been freed
have
ld
''wou
,
added
he
at that time anyway."
reThe gales of the women's
d be
woul
born
Sher
at
tory
forma
, Gov.
opened for 20 women there
board
Curley said, and the state
authorized
of paroles, he added, has
sentences
the release of 15 serving
and 14
at Concord by Christmas
more by Jan. 31, he added.
s
Announcement of the Christma
prior to
"gift" paroles was made
il at
the meeting of the counc
mmended I
which the governor reco
prisoners
clemency for five
senthrough commutation of their
ble for
tences to make them eligi
parole.
comAction on the governor's
was
recommendations
mutation
a
deferred by the council until
special session next Monday.
el
One of the lifers is Samu
soned
Powers of Westfield, impri
of his
since 1914 for the murder
to
wife. Curley asked the council
years,
commute his sentence to 20
making him eligible for parole.
of
The other is Wojeiech Birusz
murSalem, sentenced in 1920 for
udering Mary B. Lavoie. Comm
tation of the sentence to 20 years
him
was asked for Birusz to make
eligible for parole with the under
d,
standing he be deported to Polan
his native country.
The three other prisoners for
whom commutation was asked included Henry A. Gardner of Wor10 to
cester, sentenced In 1932 to
12 years for burning a building.
The governor requested a reduc
tion to four to twelve years.
4.0.1.010.11
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DR. PAYSON SMITH LOSES MANYTOPRISONERS
GET PARDONS
i HIS EDUCATIONAL POST '
Is Deposed By Gov. Curley After 20 Years as
Commissioner of Education in Mass.—
James E. Reardon Succeeds Him

•
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by Governor
safety. appointed
BOSTON, Dec. 18 o4'—In five Curley's predecessor. Joseph 13.
minutes today, Dr. Payson Smith Ely. He will serve five years at
was ousted as state commissioner $6,000 annually.'
Governor Curley. explaining the
of education after almost two decodes of service, and a dark horse council's vote on the Smith reapamong those mentioned to succeed poIntment. said:
him was appointed and confirmed. "I conferred with the DemoAfter months of continuous agi- rratic members of the council contation from teachers to reappoint corning the Smith appointment
Dr. Smith, who is 63, Governor before the council session, and ,
James M. Curley submitted his with the exception of the lieuten- 1
name to the executive council, 1 ant governor, they were all opwhich rejected the nomination, 5, posed to Mr. Smith."
Reardon, a Boston College grad.
to 4.
The governor immediately of- uate in 1923 and an American Lefered the name a James G. Rear- gionnaire, studied also at Harvard
don, 36-year-old superintendent of and Boston universities.
He has been superintendent at
schools in Adams, and the council
just as quickly confirmed him as Adams for a year, going there after
commissioner. The vote was 6 to 3, serving in the same capacity at
strictly on party lines.
East Bridgewater for eight years.
A m o n g numerous c_rtndidates He also had taught at East Bridgementioned as possibly -successors to water high school, and was prinDr. Smith, Reardon has received cipal for a year.
no special notice or support unlit
The council today deferred again
last night, when a majority of, di- action on the governor's appointrectors of the Massachusetts Teach- mertt of Howard II. Murphy of
ers' Federation endorsed him. A Osterville as commissioner of agriminority favored Dr. Smith's re- culture.
tention.
Reardon styled himself a "100
per cent supporter" of the controversial state teachers' oath act,
while Dr. Smith originally opposed
it. How much weight was at- •
tached by the councillors to these
attitudes of the respective candidates, however, was not immediately apparent.
Reardon's term of office is five
years and his salary $9,000.
While rejecting Dr. Smith's reappointment, the council confirmed
reappointment of two other state
officials appointed before Governor Curley was elected.
One was Henry F. Long, state
and
commissioner of taxation
corporations, in public service for
many years. He was reappointed
for a term of three years, at a
salary of $7,500.
Another was Paul G. Kirk, 31year-old commissioner of public

BOSTON, Dec. 18 411—Scores of
inmates in Massachusetts penal
institutions. including two serving
life sentences for murder, were
gladdened tonight by news of their
pending release by Christmas.
Gov. James M. Curley announced
that 200 prison' tri— serving sentences for drunkenness at the state
farm would be released on parole
during a five-day period ending
Christmas day.
On the other hand, Richard
Olney, chairman of the board of
paroles, set the figure at "a little
more than 100." "many of whom,"
he added, "would have been freed
at that time anyway."
The gates of the women's reformatory at Sherborn would be
opened for 20 women there, Gov.
Curley said, and the state board
of paroles, he added, has authorized
the release of 15 serving sentences
at Concord by Christmas and 14
more by Jan. 31, he added.
Announcement of the Christmas
"gift" paroles was made prior to
the meeting of the council at
which the governor recommended
clemency for five prisoners
through commutation of their sentences to make them eligible for
parole.
Action on the governor's comwas
mutation
recommendations
deferred by the council until a
special session next Monday.
One of the lifers is Samuel
Powers of Westfield, imprisoned
since 1914 for the murder of his
wife. Curley asked the council to
commute his sentence to 20 years,
making him eligible for parole.
The other is Wojeiech Birusz of
Salem, sentenced in 1920 for murdering Mary B. Lavoie. Commutation of the sentence to 20 years
was asked for Birusz to make him
eligible for parole with the understanding he be deported to Poland,
his native country.
The three other prisoners for
whom commutation was asked included Henry A. Gardner of Worcester, sentenced in 1932 to 10 to
12 years for burning a building.
The governor reauested a reduction to four to twelve years.
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CITIES AND TOWNS /
WARNED BY BATES
cities and
SALEM, Dec. 17—If
ther, listen
toge
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not
do
towns
keep their eyes
to words of advice,
political exsuch
d
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open and
y's $13.000,.
Gov.
as
penditures
be in a
will
ey
,
issue
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denow,
are
they
than
worse mess
Bates at the
clared Mayor George J.
Essex Counannual meeting of the
Assessors at the
ty Association of
Hotel Hawthorne today. es would
liti
He said the municipa
the money
have been better off if
by direct
had been allotted to them He con.
grant for relief purposes
owing for
demned constant borr
.
ures
ndit
expe
ent
curr
issioner
Henry F. Long, tax comm
for relief
re
futu
k
blea
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ted
pain
problems,
from the tax burden. The difficult,
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he said,
towns
and while the cities and
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might ulti
would
the greater capacity to pay
city to
be offset by the greater capa
absorb.
sly
The following were unanimou
iation
chosen officers of the assoc
t,
during the coming year: Presiden
mpClarence B. Ilumphreys of Swa
scott; vice-president, Frank A. Rogd
ers of Gloucester; secretary, Davi
H. Roach of Lynn; treasurer, Herbert Ballard of Marblehead; executive board, John H. Dennis of Rock
port, Caleb M. Cogswell of Essex,
Harry L. Cole of Boxford, Fred L.
Bennett of Haverhill, John J. Murphy of Lawrence, and Leverett
Davis of Middleton. Alfred L.Poor
of Lynn is the retiring president.
gr.a.1•111111,11!!!!lif4.11411
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THE NEW TERROR
Now watch the peanut dodgpolitician, being
ers. Every
afraid of his own political
shadow, will view the ominous
cloud of the Townsend plan
now gradually darkening the
prospects of some of those who
have stood by the guns of antique party affiliation and shut
their eyes to the inevitable
changes since we have, as a
nation, arrived at the conclusion that the world not only
owes us a living, but the world
must collect It for us.
There was an eleotion In
Now
Michigan on Tuesday.
watch the throng of polltioal
office seekers jump upon the
Townsend band wagon. It has
The
popular.
proven
been
avowed Townsendite candidate
swamped all his opponents by
a two to one margin. It demonstrates that even the New Deal
"give everything away" policy
Is not so popular as the Townsend plan. People evidently can
SCE that there will be a time
when there will be nothing to
give away and the Roosevelt
brlin trust will be stumped.
THE NEXT CONGRESS

•

There is some industrious
scratching of heads in WashIt must be
ington right now.
remembered that when Huey
Long
now, to some, conveniently dead — was waging his
the
battle for the "share
wealth" dootrine, It proved Its
popularity and the Louisiana
senator was receiving Invitations to visit every section of
the country to explain It. That
threw a scare into the powers
at Washington so completely
that several acres of scalp
were soratched trying to discover a counter-Irritant.
The administration "brain
trust" copied It to perfection In
the "social security schema"
and sought to pass that along
to the country as the Long
cure-all. The trouble with the
social security scheme is that

It offers no security to anyone
__except the thousands of officials at Washington who will
take care of the funds as they
come in, and the subseque.nt
congresses that will find ways
of chiseling the funds out of
the "security box" for other
purposes. When the money for
the so-called social security
scheme begins to pile up In
Washington, the eyes of the
politicians will stick out like
those of a frog and they will
start right in devising ways and
means of getting their hands
upon It. That has been the experience of the past,
The election In Michigan has
been an awakener to the party
politicians that a thunder storm
Is approaching and no one can
tell who the lightning will hit.
So, the lightning arresters will
now be adjusted.
The eleventh hour for Christmas shopping is rapidly approaching. Have you made all
those purchases yet? Just get
busy and hustle them along.
You will be doubly pleased
when the last present Is purchased and you know your
friends will be pleased.
WHY SWAP HORSES?
When you have a good horse,
It Is a mighty poor policy to
trade it for one of doubtful value. Tlit has been the policy In
swapping
horses ever since
trading was invented. That appears to be the policy Governor Curley should adopt In the
select:TM of the state Commissioner of Education. Apparently
the Governor does not desire to
retain Payson Smith, who has
proven his ability and appears
to be the right man In the right
place. In the construction of his
political machine, the Governor
appears not to find Mr. Smith
one of the constructive elements. Despi'l the fact that the
nreFent commissioner is perfectly satisfactory and there Is
not a single thing noainst him.
thhim
e .Governor Intends to oust
Governor Curley Is not making friends or political headway
in his construction of' an Invincible political rz,acihi,le. Ha
don; nnt an -car to nossess the
polltIoal acumen of Huey Long,
t e.-e ar tho-..e who believe the former Louisiana king
fish is the model. Above all else,
the Governor should not monkey with education at this perilout! time. The state knows Mr.
Smith Is safe, Let us hesitate
'Wore swapping horses In the
middle of the river of doubt.
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AVE BELIEVE THAT CHRIST-

MAS GIFTS of free pardons to
criminals is no prerogative of citgou,
ernor Curley, of. Massachusetts.
"11-nit
;heart is big," we are told.
"He's a kind-hearted guy," says another. That's fine. Let him give his
own stuff, if he please but beware
of giving the public's safety away
for Santa Claus' sake.
Some years ago some Governor
In a State where the Governor has
full power of pardon, started giving
paroles and pardons for Christmas.
Jim Ferguson, down in Texas carried the free pardoning so far that
he almost emptied the prisons, and
thereby brought down on Texas
that reign of bad-men and "pretty
boys" etc that made its name unsavory as a State, for a long time.
If you read the True Detective
and the Real Detective and the
Startling and all of the other true•
detective magazines, you will have
found out that most of these Public Enemies have been pardoned or
paroled by some fool-Governor at
some time or other. In Maine it still
requires "by and with the consent
of the Governor's Executive Council" which is an excellent reason
for having a Council, among other
reasons.
We would dare say that pardoning of criminals has cost the
American public fifty billions of
dollars in the past 20 years. This
' delay over the Hauptmann case is
perhaps responsible for this Milne
kidnapping.
Curley proposes to let loose over
200 prisoners, two of whom have
been lifers, for murder. If after in\ estigation and for sufficient reasons a lifer-murderer should be
Pardoned, it should be only after
Public hearing. Mr. Curley may
have his own judgment about it,
.ind he should not generally be
riticiscd Fat this ChrisVnas prea1 ant sentimentality is bad. Turning
loose prisoners as an expression of
goodwill is not goodwill, to a harassed public swrounded by thugs
and hi-jackers.
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At 35 Becomes
Education Chief
of
James Gerrard Reardon Takes Oath
Office As Commissioner of Education For the State
By ALLEN MARTIN
)—James
BOSTON, Dec. 19. (UP
35-yeardon,
Rear
)
ddy
Gerrard (Ro
superintenold small-town school
as state
dent, today took the oath
of the
education commissioner—one
States
youngest men In the United
e.
offic
an
such
hold
to
The oath was administerd by
apGov. James M. Curley, whose
erday
pointment of Reardon yest
brought stinging rebukes from Republican and Democratic newspaBother Curley and
pers alike.
Reardon are Democrats.
Press attacks were directed not
at Reardon personally, but at the
manner in which his appointment
was put through the executive
council. Curley first announced he
Commissioner
reappoint
would
Payson Smith, but added that if the
council, which is Cur:ey-controlied,
should reject Smith, he would appoint Reardon.
By a vote of 5 to 4 the council : eJooted Smith, and then, by a vote ot
6 to 3, confirmed Reardon.

Boston

CURLEY TO RELEASE
SCORES OF PRISONERS
Two Lifers Among Those
to Be Liberated
by Christmas
ces
Parole 200 Serving Senten
20
for Drunkenness; Release
Women from Sherborn
--res of
Boston, Dec. 18—R1—Sco
s penal in-
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MASS. TOWNSENDITES
X
i WILL OPPOSE CUSI
e Bos-

—Th
BOSTON, Dec. 19—(R)
copyrighted
ton Traveler, in a M. Hawks,
story, says Charles
r of the
Massachusetts' manage club, preplan
ion
pens
Townsend
M. Curley
dicted Governor Jamesd for the U.
nate
nomi
be
not
d
woul
S. Senate.
stered Town"We have 30,000 regi in Massasend club members quotes him i
chusetts," the Traveler ten times
as saying, "and we have
pledges. That
that many signers of
s."
vote
000
300,
makes
avowed
Referring to Curley'sSenate, the
plan of running for the as saying:
paper quotes Hawks the primaries.
"Curley won't get by
on the air and
Every time he goes t's
paupertalks for Roosevel s himself. A
lick
he
,
plan
pension
clubs in Massayear ago we had 45
we have 154
now
and
etts
chus
clubs."
Roosevelt's new
"I believe Mr.
diated by a tredeal will be repu this State."
tnendous degree in
m family lives
The average far mulates
more
and accu
longer
average city famwealth than the
ily.
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Inmates in Massachusett
two serving
stitutions, including
were
murder,
for
s
ence
sent
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new
by
ght
toni
d
dene
glad
Christmas.
pending release by announced that
Governor Curley
ing sentences for
200 prisoners serv
at the State farm
drunkenness
on parole durwould be released period ending
ing 'a five-day
Christmas day.
, Richard OlOn the other hand the Board of
of
an
irm
Cha
ney,
re at "a little
Paroles, set the figu
ny of whom,"
"ma
"
100,
than
e
mor
have been treed
ld
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adde
he
ay."
at that time anyw
Women's ReThe gates of the
would be
born
Iformatory at Sher en then, Govwom
20
opened for
and the State
ernor Curley said, he added, has
les,
Paro
Board of
of 16 servauthorized the release Concord by
at
s
ence
sent
ing
by Jan. 81,
Christmas and 14 more
d.
adde
he
Christmas
Announcement of the
"gift" paroles was made prior to the
meeting of the Council at which the
Governor recommended clemency
for five prisoners through commue
tation of their sentences to mak
them eligible for parole.
muAction on the Governor's com
detation recommendations wasspeferred by the Council until a
cial session text Monday.
One of the lters is Samuel Pow-e
ers of Westfield, imprisoned sinc .
wife
1914 for the murder of his
comCurley asked the Council to mak
mute his sentence to 20 years,
lng him eligible for parole.
The other is Wojeiech Dirties of
Balem, sentenced in 1920 for mur
ering Mary B. Lavoie. Commuteion of the sentence to 20 years was
asked for Birusz to make him eligble for parole with the understAndng he be deported to Poland, his
native country.
The three other prisoners for
whom commutation was asked included Henry A. Gardner of Wor12
cester, sentenced in 1932 to 10 to
years for burning a building. The
to
Governor requested a reduction
four to 12 years._
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Dr. Payson Smith's Rejection
And Reardon's Confirmation
Termed Political Maneuvers',
,ertain language, his statement being:
"As I see it, the whole thing was
cut and dried. The vote of the directors of the Massachusetts Federation of Teachers favoring Reardon
seems to have been enginered by the
Governor. The sending of Smith's
name was nothing more than a gesture of the Governor to save his
face. Analysis'illMs that the subdenced yesterday on Capaol Hill. mission of the name meant nothCouncilor Winfield A. Schuster and
ing."
Rep. Philip G. Bowker bitterly at"The despicable methods of Gay.
tacked the action of the Governor Curley are now only too apparent."
and his Executive Council and
said Bowker. "His back-door tactics
termed the proceedings as a "Prein the case of Dr. Smith should not
arranged plan of the Governor to
First, through his
be overlooked.
save his face."
henchmen he maneuvered a vote
Dr. Smith, who had been the Cornthrough the directors of the MassaMistioner of Education for 19 years, chusetts Federation of Teachers to
had the moral and actual support support Reardon for the position.
of the leading 'educational men of
"Yesterday morning he held a
the state and also from other parts caucus of the Democratic members
of the country. He was reappointed of the Council behind closed doors.
by the Governor, it was declared, as The Council then met and the Gova "mere gesture." with a probable ernor submitted Dr. Smith's name
cut-and-dried plan to oust him for re-appointment. A vote of 5 to
once the appointment was submited 4 rejected Smith. The Governor, acto the Executive Council. It did not cording to a pre-arranged plan, then
take the Council long to do it after put in Reardon's name and he was
going into session, and informed confirmed, 6 to 3.
sources allowed that the Governor
"What a bluff on the part of the
did little to have the appointment Governor! Does he think for one
confirmed, although he submitted minute the public cannot see
Dr. Smith's appointment in spite of through this? By trying to save his
the fact that he had received infor- own face and put his Councilors on
maticn at a caucus of the Demothe Governor has stooped
cratic Council that they would reject the spot
sort and has
the nomination. They had been in to tactics of the lowest
caucus for an hour and a half be- only shown himself up."
fore going into the regular session
Robert J. watt, secretary of the
when they voted against Dr. Smith's Massachusetts Federation of Labor,
confirmation, and then Gov. Curley
who attacked the apannounced to the press that he was another
would send in the nomination of Mr. pointment and confirmation of
Reardon of Adams. After the ap- Reardon and did so by saying:
"If Mr. Reardon is quoted correctpointment of Dr. Smith was killed,
the Council voted, five to three, to ly in saying that he is 1000 percent
suspend the rules with Lieut-Gov. behind the teachers' oath law." said
Hurley absent from the room, while Watt, "that statement alone should
ordinarily the appointment would go disqualify him as commissioner of
over for one week before being con- education.
"Massachusetts was the birthplace
firmed. By so doing the appointof American liberty and should not
ment was "rushed through."
Gov. Curley said before the Coun- be made its graveyard. People who
cil session: "I conferred with the believe in the teachers' oath are beDemccratic members of the Council lievers in the communistic method
concerning the Smith appointment of teaching, which is regimenting of
before the Council session, and school children by regimentation of
with the exception of the Lieut- their teachers.
"If a man who believes in this
Governor, they were all opposed to,
I form of teaching is appointed, the
him."
Councilman Schuster voiced his I walls of Faneml Hall will begin to
tumble in."
disapproval of the matter in no unBOSTON, Dec. 19—Bitter resentment over Gov. Curley's appointment of James A. Reardon as State
Commissioner of Education to succeed Dr. Payson Smith, and the
subsequent so-called "political maneuvres" of his Council, in immeditely confirming the appointment
under rules suspension, was evi-
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•rnationai 13ank. Inspector Leslie N.
Harvey is investigating.
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Hearing On Firebug
Parole Requstecl

BOSTON, Dec. 19 ( AP 1—A public
hearing Monday on a recommendation for parele for an incendiary
convicted of setting church fires was
requested by Gov. Curley today after
cne church altrrrigrEtutive councilor had voiced opposition. Frank
Brooks of Watertown, Republican
member of the executive council, today joined with the Pleasant Street
Baptist Church of Worcester in opposing commutation and parole for
Henry A. Gardner, 32, of Worcester.
Brooks said lie could see no reascn for commutation. Gardner was
convicted in 1932of setting fires that
Episcopal
All Saints
destroyed
Church and damaged the Pleasant
- 4
treet church,
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Blue Ribbon Winners

SCORES OF CONVICTS
OUT FOR CHRISTMAS
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Payson Smith May
Hand Curley Broadside
Ousted School Head's
Successor Is Inducted
J. G.REARDON
DE
YOUNGEST MAN
TO HOLD POST REARDoN swoRN1
IN AS STATE'S
EDUCATION HEAD
LEADER

Lowell, Mass.

BOSTON. Dec. 19 iINS)—James
G. Reardon, youngest man ever appointed to the position of state commissioner of education, takes the
oath of office today, less than 24
hours after his appointment.
Reardon. 35. was confirmed by the
governor's executive council Vasterday after it rejected the appointment of Dr. Payson Smith, commissioner since 1916.
Dr. Smith made no statement hut
friends were said to be preparing a
criticism of Governor James M. Curley and the council.
Reardon. superintendent of Adams
schools since September, said he had
"some very definite ideas about the
new duties." but refused to go into
further detail.

council. Curley first announced he
, would reappoint Commissioner Payson Smith, but added that if the
Council, which is...`urley-controlled,
should reject Smith, he would appoint Reardon.
By a vote of 5 to 4 the Council
rejected Smith, and then, by a vote
,)f 6 to 3, confirmed Reardon. Smith
was serving his 20th year as commissioner.
--- --Representative editorial comment:
Small
Boston Post (independent-Democratic)--". . .. Why was it necessary to go through all this hypocri
tic
hocus poem; to land him (Reardon)
in office' .. . The whole business
reeks with political chicanery of a
By ALLEN MARTIN 1
rnited Press staff Correspondent. sort unusual in Massachusetts. Our
BOSTON, Dec. lb (1U—James itizens are getting a liberal eduGerrard (Rodt.) Reardon, 35-year- cation into the wiles of polities these
da VS."
old small-town school superin
tendBoston Herald (Republican)—
ent, today took the oath as state
education commissioner—one of the "... Disgraceful as the removal ityoungest men in the United States reit was, the methods employed were
just as bad. . . The governor Is
to hold such an office.
:itterly childish if he has the notion
The oath was administered
by
Governor James M. Curley, whose that this self-se, ving action will deceive anybody, even the most gulliappointment of Reardon yesterday
brought stinging rebukes from Re- ble... . The wnole episode marks a
new low in the administration of the
publican and Democratic newspa
- affairs of this nom.nonwealth."
pers alike. Both Curley and RearMeanwhile, the ousted Smith hint- I
don are Democrats.
ed he might issue a statement later.
Press attacks were directed not
Reardon's promotion from a
at Reardon pe.sonally but
at the
manner in which his appointment 23600-a-year Jon aa superintendent
if schools in the Berkshire county
was put through the Executi
ve town of Adams to the $9000.a-year 1

Town School Superintendent Succeeds
Payson Smith.
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very obviously if somewhat crudely,
in an effort to pin a Republican tag
on Hr. ('Iuln. a was even rumored
today that one violent enemy of
Mr. Cluin had gone so far es to send
copies of the most recent photographic attack to the governor's
office.
•
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Beware the "Dips

Attacking Cluin
A Real Democrat

Was It Necessary?

SUN

*

As a Democratic paper. 1 the
LEADER fought for Mr. Cluin's
appointment and eontineed Governor Cnriey that he was the proper
man for the position. Nothing that
hart happened in the last few months
has served to change the LEADER'S
opinion in this respect. He is a
Democrat of the highest type, true
to the courageous ideals .of that
party. More important, he has been
faithful to his oath of office. It is
this very fidelity which has won
for him the hatred of repudiated
II elements of his own party.
Governor Curley has been in public life long enough and has had
enough experience with human
nature not to be hoodwirtkei by the
'them) efforts to discredit Mr. Cluin.
We have had too little courage at
City Bail in the past few years.
Mr. Cluin's advent into the building came like a refreshing breeze
on a stifling day. If you admire
"guts" in a public servant, you will
to Governox.Lurley at once
When you go downtown to clean write
give him the true picture of
and
up the tail-ends of your Christmas
what has happened in Lowell in the
shopping, Sir and Madam, please
last few months. Meanwhile His
be certain that your purse, pocketExcellency is to be congratulated in
book or wallet. is safely concealed
keeping his hands off a situation
on your person or firmly held in
Diet the Finance commission is well
your hand. That is the advice of
qualified to handle alone.
both the local police and local mer*
*
*
chants. Pickpockets (usually the
That is gratifying news that came
imported species) are invariably
abroad in the land at this season out of Boston today to the effect
of the year and crowded stores offer that a WPA pay roil of some $13,000
them the best opportunities to ply will he paid to approximately 600
their trade with least danger of Lowell resident tomorrow, just in
time for the Christmas holiday seaapprehension.
son. Some of the WPA employees
* * •
If you can read between the lines have been without pay for four or
of some of our local newspapers, five weeks, thanks to the usual inyou are probably aware by this effectiveness which surrounds govtime that a definite movement (and ktrnmental projects. The local wela very despicable, underhanded tare office has been stormed by men
movement) is under way to make linable to get the money which they
Edmund M. Cluin, chairman of the itistly earned. ft is to be hoped that
Lowell Finance commission, persona there will be no further delays or
non grata with Governor Curley, confusion.who appointed him to the position.
• • •
Because Mr. Club' is being given
The payment of the final dividend
"the business" with what passes in the savings department of the
for subtlety in certain circles, many Lowell Trust Co. serves to make one
of his closest friends and staunch- wonder if there was any real necesest admirers do not appreciate the sity for closing the hank in the first
vigor which his enemies are em- place* Few closed banks have been
ploying to discredit him.
able to pay 100 cents on the dollar
* • «
in any of their departments in the
Because Mr. Cluin acted coura- short time in which the Trust Co.
geously and honestly and for the has done it under the guidance of
hest interests t the taxpayers of Liquidating Agent Joseph F. GarLowell in the recent investigation gan. The bank's assets must have
of Street department payrolls, he been in fairly good condition. Had
has been accused in some circles of the banking laws which now prevail
having itepubileitit leanings, al- been in effect when the Trust Co.
though he is a registered Democrat. closed, it is doubtful if there would
Cartoons and more recently insidi- have been any surrender to the hyells photographs have been employed steria of the moment.
in certain sectio,is of the local press,

RYSTANDING
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LEGISLATURE TO
FACE 250 BILLS
BOSTON, Dec 19 (1NS)—Efforts
to boost the state Income tax revenue
and to repeal the controversial teachers oath law loomed today as the biggest battles confronting the incoming
legislature.
The session appears destined to be
as hectic as any in the long history
beneath the gilded dome.
Proposals facing the solons on Beacon Hill would place 200.000 new
contributors to state tax totals,
through the reduction of exemptions
and a shift of the tax on manufacturing machinery to inventories on
stocks of non-manufacturing concerns.
The jobs of half the representatives
and senators will be at stake when
the 1936 session opens two weeks
hence Governor James M. Curley
innouneed his annual Invaseage will
;mind a tocsin for a new struggle to
;lash the legislature in half and to
provide for biennial sessions.
Here is u. brief resume of the outstanding problems facing the legislature--the "second annual session of
the 149th general ccurt of the commonwealth of Massaehusetts"—some
of which may be written into the
statutes, and others snowed under in
the battle of ballots either in house
or senate:
Reduce state income tax exemptions
for unmarried persons from $2000 to
$1400 and the exemption for husband
and wife from $2500. to $1900.
Revise compulsory automobile insurance law, with respect to the recent supreme court decision which
stated it was not necessary to show
gross negligence to collect from an
automobile iwner if injuries are guttered in his car.
Eliminate the executive council, to
be recommended in the proposals for
legislation in the message of Governor Curley.
Ouster of Mayor Frederick W.
Mansfield. Senator Joseph A. Langone. Jr, filed a bill providing for a
referenduin to be held next March.
Increase the income to the state
from horse and dog racing by boosting the "take" from 3% to 5 per cent
on horses ann from 3% to 10 per cent
on the whippets.
Abolish capital punishment, a continuation of the long fight of opponents of the electric chair.
Extend the 48-hour work week now
In effect In state Institutions to county institutions.

constabulary
Place the state police
under civil service.
at
prison
Raze the old state's
ruct a new
Charlestown either const
site or in
institution on the present
some other location.
welLower the age limit for state
65.
fare recipients from 70 to
tes pro- I
Broaden and clarify statu
law.
of
ice
pract
l
illega
Whiting
to labor.
Liberalize laws pertaining
the state of
,Prevent employment by
husbands hold
marrieu women whose
amply support both.
at jobs which could
has been tiled
A total of 250 bills
house, 60 less than
to date-20? in the
48 in the
year on this date, and
filing bills
senate, the deadline for
ry 11th.
.0 Is 1 p. m., Janua
117

ITEM
Lynn, Mass.
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MAY I
PARDON LYNNER
FOR CHRISTMAS

1 GOVERNOR
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William A. Hooper Killed FullBlooded Indian to Avenge
Sister's Honor.
and
William A. Hooper of Lynn to 10
six
Glastonbury, Conn., serving
killing Wil
years in State prison for looded Inham Lewey. 35, a full-b Hooper's
dian, for allegedly betraying a real
sister, Marion, may received
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JAWS RFARDON
SUCCESSOR TO
PAYSON SMITH
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Governor's Council Confirms
Adams Supt. of Schools Educational Commissioner.

ITEM
Lynn, Mass.

DEC 19 1935
HENNESSEY OPPOSES
SMITH REAPPOINTMENT
William G. Hennessey of Lynn
of
joined with four other members
the govezior's executive council Wednesday afternoon, in rejecting the
appointment of Lr. Payson Smith- as
State commissioner of education and
of
in approving the appointment
of
James G. Reardon. superintendent
succes
s
Smith'
as
,
Adams
at
s
school
sor.
was
When the name of Dr. Smith lCounci
submitted for confirmation, Demolor Hennessey and four other
J.
crats, Daniel H. Coakley, James
MorBrennan. Philip J. Russell, andconfirt
ton H. Burdick, voted agains Hurley
mation. Lieutenant-Governor Frank
and the Republican councillors,
ter and
A. Brooks, Winfield A. Schusd confirJoseph B. Grossman, favore
mation.
Curley
After Governor James M. name
the
had immediately submitted the letof Superintendent Reardon,
to 3 vote
ter was confirmed by a 6 e favor.vith the lieutenant-governc
tors in
7duca
ing the appointment.
had urged
many sections of the state
Dr. Smith.
the reappointment of
graduate
The new commissioner, aknown to
well
of Boston College, is l officials. He
Greater Lynn schoo
of schools
served as superintendent
before assuming
at East Bridgewater
ais post at Adams.
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WILLIAM A. HOOPER,
May Get Freedom.
of an
Christmas present in the formhis libabsolute pardon or at least
erty on parole.
board
Present plans of the parole that a
te
and of the governor indica The alpardon may be forthcoming.
six to 10
ternative plan is that the tted by
years sentence may be commu
events
cutting it in half.' In' thd latter can
parole
parole will be possible as
Hooper will
then be granted because two-thirds
have served the necessary
would
of the minimum which thenyears.
be reduced from six to three JUdge
Hooper was sentenced by
SuFrederick W. Fosdick at SalemJudge
perior court in early 1933, after earth
Fosdick declared, "No jury on
of
would ever find this youth guilty
second
first degree murder or even of
degree murder."
Beaten to Death
.in
'Young Hooper, who ,was living
Lynn,
Glastonbury, Conn.. came to purhd toYei the court, or the, special
pose of killing Lewey, who' Wes the
father of a family of children, and
by arrangement, met Lewey. at Lynn.
beach not far from the State Bathhouse, just over the, line in Nahant,
The interview had for its climax
the killing of Lewey which Hooper
admitted he had accomplished bty
beating him to death with a hammer.
Atty. James W. Santry, who was
Hooper's attorney, has been at work
seeking freedom for Hooper for nearly two years. Mr. Santry said this
noon he has not been officially informed but Boston reports say that
I Hooper is on Gov. Curley's pardon
I list.

A
BOSTON. Dec. 19, 1935.—(N)—
ate,
36-year-old Boston college gradu
Dr.
James G. Reardon, succeeded
er
Payson Smith as State commission
of education today.
Reardon was nominated and confirmed 6-3 by the executive council
yesterday after the council had rejected Gov. James M. Curley's renomination of Dr. Smith 5-4. He
will receive $9000 per year.
On the vote for Dr. Smith's renomination Lieut. Gov. Joseph L.
Hurley joined the Republican members in voting to retain the veteran
commissioner of 20 years' standing.
However, when Curley then submitted
Reardon's name, Hurley voted for
his confirmation.
Supports 00th Law.
Reardon, superintendent of schools
at Adams, has called himself a "100
per cent, supporter" of the teachers'
oath law. pr. Smith originally opposed it.
The council reappointed Henry F.
Long as State commiacione- of taxation and corporations and Paul G.
Kirk as commissioner of public safety. Action was deferred or the appointment of Howard H. Murphy of
Osterville as commissioner of agriculture.
Curley said he was undecided about
reappointing or replacing Raymond
J. Kenney as director of the division
Of fisheries and game; Arthur T. Lyman RS commissioner of correction
and Maj. George J. Cronin as State
Purchasing agent. The terms of Kenney and Lyman expired Dec. 1 and
Cronin's term erded Dec. 13.
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Solons Face Hectic
Session With Many
Bills on Slate
STATE INCOME TAX BOOST,labor.
OATH REPEAL ON LONG LIST

prohibiting illegal practice of law.
Liberalize laws pertaining to

Governor to Ask Cut in Number of Representatives in Message—To Ask Extension of 48-Hour Week

Prevent employment by the state
of married women whose husbands
hold jobs which could ainply support both.
A total of 250 bills has been filed
to date-203 in the House, 80 less
than last year ,9,n..
48
In tlja..-isectillre. The deadliriC
aieffir bills is 1 v. rn. Jan. 11.

By GENE LORPCE
International News Service Staff Corre
spondent

BOSTON, Dec. 19.—Efforts to boost the state income
tax revenue and to repeal the controversial teachers' oath
law loomed today as the biggest battles confronting the incoming legislature.
Revise compulsory autom

obile
Insurance law, with respect to the
The session appeers destined
recent Supreme Court
decision
to be as beetle as any In the
which stated it was not
necessary
long history beneath the gilded
to show gross negligence to
collect
dome.
from an automobile owner
if inProposals facing the oolong on juries are suffer
ed in Ills car.
Beacon Hill would place 200,000
Eliminate the executive
council,
new contributors to state tax totals, to be recommende
d in the proposthrough the reduction of
exemp- als for legislation In the
messa
ge
tions and a shift of the tax on of Gov. Curley
.
manufacturing machinery to inOuster of Mayor Freder
ick
W.
ventories on stocks of non-manu- Mansfield.
Senator Joseph A. Lanfacturing concerns.
gone, Jr., flied
The jobs of half the represents, a refrendum a bill providing for
to be held next
three and senators will be at stake March.
when the 1936 session opens two
Increase the income
to the state
wreks hence. Gov. Curley an- from horse
and dog racing by
nounced his annual message will boosting
the "take" from 3 1-2
to
sound a tocsin for a new struggle fi per cent
on horses and from
3 1-2
to slash the legislature in half and to lel per
cent on the Whippets.
to provide for biennial sessions.
Abolish capital
punishment, a
Here is a brief resume of the continuation
of the long tight of
outstanding problems facing
the opponents of the electr
ic chair.
legislature—the
"second annual
Extend the 4S-hour
worn week
session of the 149th General Court now in
effect in state inst'tuttons
of the Commonwealth of Mama to county
instit
utions
chusetts"—some of which
Place the State Police
may be
constabuwritten into the statutes,
and oth- lary under civil service.
"
snowed under In
Raze the old State'
the battle of
s
prison at
ballots either in house or
senate.
Charlestown. either constr
uct a
Reduce state income tax
exemp- new institution on the
presen
tions for unmarried perlone
t site
from or In some other locati
on.
32,000 to $140e and the exemp
tion Lower the age limit
for husband and wife from
for State Wel*2,500 fare ree'pients from 70 to
65.
to $1,900.
Proaden
and clarify statutes
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dropped out 01 a contaum
change for each penny played
.

CA

CURLEY FAILED
NELSON PRATT
The fact that Gov. Curley named
another man for the post who has
been confirmed by the eecutive council have dashed insistent rumors in
Saugus the past day or two that former representative C. F. Nelson
Pratt was recently
appointed
by
Gov. Curley to membership on the
State Board of Labor and Industry
to serve as a deputy commissioner
in the chairmanship of the State
board of conciliaion and arbitration
to succeed Edward Fisher for years
head of that board.
Mr. Pratt was an aspirant for the
appointment which the governor
gave to another candidate.
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SMITH SILENT'
ON REARDON
APPOINTMENT

The new commissioner spent his
his
boyhood in Medway, where
a mill
80-year-old father works at school
bench today. Burble his
days and until he was graduated
was
from Boston College. Reardon stuknown as the "cow-milking"
dent Every day before and after
sohool the youth mdlked firs eows
for his father.
After graduation from Boston
College in 1923, Reardon began
teaching in East Bridgewater. Later he became principal of the
school and then superintendent.
He was superintendent of Met
Bridgewater schools ueell he took
the Adams position.

New Commissioner of
Education Took
Oath Today

WILLIAM A. HOOPER
Eligible For Parole In
Beach Killing

BOSTON, Dec. 19.—James
G. Reardon, youngest man
ever appointed to the position of state commissioner
of education, took the oath
of office today, less than 24
hours after his appointment.
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Reardon, 8, was confirmed
cutive
tw,, pm.
by the governor's e xe after
Baptist chur1L
council yesterday, 6 to it,
tment
appoin
it rejected the
commisof Dr. Payson Smith,
I
The Dolan Case
sioner since 1916. by a ‘ote
N of the city of Boston
ACTIO
l'HE
4.
to
of 5
former
the
in bringing suit against its
Prior to the council session with
recovery
governor conferred privately Dem- treasurer, Mr. Dolan, for the
sums he is alleged to have
Lt-Gov. Hurley and the five
s. of large
ocratic councillors for 80 minute
the irregular purchase and
by
made
On the roll calls in the council. tale of securities for fund accounts,
Councillors Winfield A. Schuster of
hide fair to start currents that will hese
Douglas, Joseph B. Grossman of
ching political effects in the
of
far-rea
Quincy and Frank A. Brooks
to
wealth. The suit is as politCommon
voted
Watertown, Republicans,
ical In its implications as the famous
confirm Smith and to reject RearSeabury Investigation in New York.
don. Lt.-Gov. Hurley voted to confirm Smith and subsequently voted 'The offenses-if one was actually cornto confirm Reardon.
mated—was hardly a personal one
Councillors Daniel H. Coakley of
tnly; but was the fruit of the entire
Somof
Boston, James J. Brennan
political set-up in Boston five years ago.
of
sey
Hennes
erville, William G.
And it becomes of more than local
Lynn, Philip J. Russell of Fain
cance since the chief of that
signifi
•of
k,
Burdic
H.
Morton
and
River
set-up, the former Mayor of Boston Is
West Springfield, Democrats.Arotnow the Governor 61 the State and the
24 ed to reject Smith's nomination
William A. Hooper, 24. ofWil- and to confirm Reardon's nominadominant figure in the Democratic
West Green street, who beat
Mayor Mansfield makes no
party.
tion.
vetWar
liam J. Lewey, a World
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of
educat
tment
the fact that he expects to
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The
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mer
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the revelations lie hopes to make in
February, 1933, is now eligibl
the second highest salary in the
court. The SI9Keinor by his prompt
for parole.
state service except for the judidefiance of ffitMayor shows that he
Christmas clemency yesterday ciary.
knows very well that he is in the zone
was granted Hooper, who was
no statemade
today
Smith
Dr.
seven
of Mr Mansfield's fire. The feud, for
sentenced to serve six to
ment but friends were said to be
y
.C.arefe
.Gov....
years for the crime.
so it may safely be called, between these
of Gov.
preparing a criticism
two prominent Democrats is capable of
commuted the sentence to three Curley and the council. med t
The council also confir
having a very marked effect on the
years. F'ive other State prisoners.
reLieut.-Col. Paul G. Kirk,
fortunes of any Democrat who runs
including two lifers, had their
pubof
sioner
ted
commis
appoin
for high office next November. What
sentences commuted.
safety for five years at $6000
Because Lewey allegedly had licyear,
that effect will amount to will be
a
brought dishonor to his sister,
comned by the court proceedings
inted
determi
reappo
LOAM
Henry
Hooper assailed Lewey while they
In the Dolan ease. On the outcome of
missioner of corporations and
were digging clams together at taxati
at $7600
on
for
Years
three
this case not only the defendant's repthe beach. A few minutes after a year.
utation but the political future of More
the crime he confessed to Metroof
n,
ntendent
Reardo
superi
than one distinguished Democrat may
politan pollee and was arrested Adams schools since September,
tienend.
'on a manslaughter charge.
said he had "some very definite
for Irian- ideas baout the new duties," buts,
He was sentenced
illaugh ter.
refused to go Into further detail. "

CLEMENCY IS
GIVEN HOOPER,
BEACH SLAYER

Lynn Man Made Eligible for Parole
on Christmas
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'REARDON GIVEN HECTIC SESSION
Atty D I Lucey Named 1
E COME OF LEGISLATURE
Public Administrator HOM WEL
IS SEEN IN 1936
_IL:

‘,

Atty D I Lucey of 208 Main st, son
of the late Jere Lacey and brother of
Rot F E Lucey, SJ, and Patrolman J
0 Lucey, was named a public administrator for Middlesex County yesterday
, by Gov Curley and confirmed immedlie succeeds
1 lateIrfroilie Council.
Nicholas A Lotmios of Newton. The
five
for
years. A pubappointment is
lic administrator handles the estates of
people who die with no relatives and
who have'not named anyone to handle I
their property by will

Lear.
Medway,
Roddy
19—
12
Dec
night,
last
home
don came
years out of Boston college, as
By GENE LORICK
the youngest commissioner of edtional News Service
1
the
Interna
ucation the state—and possibly
Staff Correspondent
country—has ever had.
boost
Hurrying over the road from
Boston, Dec. 19—Efforts to
or
and
success
-old
revenue
35-year
the
tax
Adams,
the state income
to Dr. Payson Smith, returned to
teachersial
controv
the
the colonial homestead on Village to repeal
loomed today as the
street, where his parents have ers' oath law
MASS.
in- ,
BOSTON
i lived all their married life, to find biggest battles confronting the
the house filled with admiring, coming legislature.
enthusiastic friends.
destined to:
NEWS
The session appears
They came from Belmont and
the long
in
any
Malden, Mass.
West Roxbury and Arlington aud be as hectic as
dome.
gilded
the
:
beneath
half a dozen other eines and towns history
the solotts on
the new commission?r,ake ,
facing
to
greet
ls
Proposa
1
200,0001
reach his- olei
Beacon hill would place
nearly midnight, hut his reception:
tottax
state
to
utors
j new contrib
was none- the less enthusiastic.
of ex- l
on
reducti
the
through
calls
phone
of
flood
als,
Worn by the
Governor Curley Fails
and the constant stream of visi- emotions and a shift of the tax on
the new commissioner's 80- manufacturing machinery to inTo Reappoint Dr F W Gay tors,
year-old father and 78-year-old:
of non-mantis
Associate MecLcal Examiner 'mother had retired to await his : ventories on stocks
s.
Governor Curley failed to reappoint homecoming. Every morning the facturing concern
ntaDr F W Gay associate medical exam'father, William H. Reardon, goes '
The jobs of half the represe
iner for Malden, Medford, Everett and at 7 a. in. to operate his finishing
at stake
be
will
s
senator
and
lives
Somerville yesterday when he named
Woolen Mills
two
Dr Andrew D Guthrie, Medford eye, loom at the Fabyan
when the 1936 session opens
car, throat and nose specialist and liere He has done this for 20 weeks hence. Governor James M.
yeers, carrying a lunch with him
mesmember of Medford Rotary.
Saday announced his annual new
Dr Gay has held the office fourteen :and working a full eight hours. On
a
for
tocsin
a
sound
will
years, having been first appointed by the side, to pass away the evenings, sage
the legislature in
During the elder Reardon conducts an in- struggle to slash
Governor Charming II Cox.
biennial .
half and to provide for
nearly half of that time the late Dr surance business.
.
sessions
Thos M Durell of Somerville who was
The mother, Mary Agnes (Methe
Here is a brief resume of
medical examiner, was ill and Dr Gay Ginniss) Reardon, is in remarkding problems facing the
performed all of the work.
outstan
Few surgeons in the employ of the ably good health. She, too, 'comes
legislature—the "srond annual
Commonwealth have hada better rec- from a family long resident in
session of the 149th General Court
.
Medway
Massaord.
of the Commonwealth of
Commissioner Reardon's wife
alt158.
Doistuut
chusetts"—some of which may be
a
.,iointistiss and four children are now in
Xi- 11:13:13:satrnsat0,!..t.''. '.‘-‘',
written into the statutes,
Adams—where the commissioner
snowed under in the battle
others
became superintendent of schools
ARGUS
or Seaof ballots either in House
last September. Just as soon as he
Montpelier,
ate:
can arrange it. Commissioner
Reduce state income tax exempReardon and his family win come
for unmarried persons from
Bons
tere to live at the homestead.
to $1400 and the exemption
$2000
"The door will always be open
,umpitilt1LS hum
husband and wife from $2500 to
for
here—and so will the door on Bea$1900.
1 ys amounting to weeks.
con Hill," he said after arrival.
Revise compulsory automobile
He preferred to make no discusthe
Insurance law, with respect to
sion of his policies until after lie
HOLIDAY PAROLES
Supreme court decision
recent
has assumed office.
ry
which stated it was not necessa
Boston, Dec. 19, (41—Plans for
Mr..Luiey
Reardon was sworn in by
nce .to colneglige
,
gross
Gov.
1
show
for
paroles
Year
to
New
Christmas and
.
at 11.30 o'clock
this
owner if
lect from an automobile
car.
254 inmates of prisons, reformatories I inornWig at the State House At 11 1
his
in
suffered
are
injuries
re announced by a. m. friends gathered in the Hotel
and the state farm
Eliminate the executive council,
1
pro. Curley. Two life 3ellevue for an informal reception.
Governor Ja
to be recommended in the
mesposals for legislation in the
term prlsoflrrs and 20 women, reformsage of Governor Curley.
atory inmates, were included in the
,,ti...
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Ouster of Mayor Frederick W.
A.
Joseph
Senator
Mansfield.
Langone, Jr., filed a bill providing
for a .rIferenduna to be held next
March.
Increase the income to the state l
from horse and dog racing by
boosting the "take" from 3 1-2 to
5 per cent on horses and frcin 3 1-2
to 10 per cent on the whippets.
Abolish Capital punishment a
continuation of the long fight of
opponents of the electric chair.
Extend the 48-hour work week
now in effect in state institutions
to county institutions.
Place the state police constabulary under civil service.
Raze the old state's prison at
Charlestown. Either construct a
new institution on the present site
or in some other location.
Lower the age limit for state
welfare recipients from 70 to 65.
Broaden and clarify statutes prohibiting illegal practice of law.
Liberalize laws pertaining to labor.
Prevent employment by the state
of married women whose husbands
hold jobs which could amply support both.
. A total of 250 bills has been
filed to date-202 in the House,
sixty less than last year on this
date, and 48 in the Senate. The
deadline for filing bills is 1 p. m.,
January 11.

Boston, Mass.
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Up and Down Beacon Hill
of Dr. Smith. This vote came on the
heels of votes in other educational
favoring Dr. Smith.
The political "chess-playing" of organizations
The story, heard about the State
Governor Curley in his latest House, is that Governor Curley told
behind-the-scenes action at the Mr. Reardon that if he obtained
State House proves that Dr. Payson the indorsement of the federation
Smith never had a chance to retain he would be appointed. He got it
the appointment.
his post as state commissioner of and
The vote of the board of direceducation.
Governor Curley, for nearly three tors, while official, does not necessarily mean, however, that the enweeks, stalled oft his action in ousttire teachers federation, or even a
ing Dr. Smith and handing his majority of it,
approves of Mr.
$9000-a-year job to James G. Rear- Reardon as the education commisdon, Superintendent of Schools in sioner.
Adams. Boston College graduate,
<
A
and member of the Knights of CoGrows
Opposition
lumbus.
It is doubtful whether the GovWhile the Governor was withholding action he gave indications ernor's little plan aided him pothat he favored retention of Dr. litically. The move caters to a cerSmith, who is considered an out- tain powerful religious group, which
standing leader in his field. Even to has been after Dr. Smith's scalp, a
close friends he presented that in- group which has invariably supported Curley in the past.
timation.
The move is certain to build up
Curley's Strategy
among the more conservative elehis
believe
may
Governor Curley
ment a,nd among the supporters of
strategy yesterday cloaked his ac- good government a greater opposistreet
the
in
man
tion so that the
tion to the Governor than ever. This,
was made to believe he tried to coupled with his move in regards
appoint Dr. Smith but the Council to previous appointments and other
blocked him. But it would be dif- Beacon Hill actions, is not doing him
ficult to find any man in the street any good.
Who today accepts this ingenuous
The Governor may believe he
view.
so strong politically that no
is
brazenly
The Governor himself,
what he does he will be vicmatter
the
If
said,
gave it away. when he
torious in the 1936 campaign. Other
Council refuses to confirm Dr.
politicians, even those close to the
Smith, I will appoint Mr. Reardon."
Governor, are not so certain.
This statement, coming only a
Many believe the Governor is on
minute or two after Curley had been
closeted with the six Democratic the toboggan of public favors and
Council members for nearly an hour that unless he does something
and a half, made the situation drastic to stop his swift descent, the
obvious. Governor Curley's packed toboggan will not run up hill.
Council had its instructions and
A
A
Icarried them out.
Labor Watches
Hurley for Smith
Labor is certain to watch Mr. RearSurprising though it may be, the don's every move. The Massachusetts
only Democrat in the Council State Federation of Labor is eager to
who refused to blackball Dr. Smith win their fight this year to increase
was Lieut. Gov. Joseph L. Hurley. the compulsory school age from 14 to
The Lieutenant Governor, for the 16 years. With Payson Smith's supsecond time since he announced that port they gained several points durhe would seek the Democratic guber- ing the 1935 session, although in the
natorial nomination, failed to sup- end they were again defeated.
port a Curley action.
Labor will keep track of Mr. RearLieutenant Governor Hurley, of don's stand on this measure and
course desires the support of the undoubtedly will make things unCurley Democrats in the pre-prim- comfortable for him, if he fails to
ary convention. Yet he has voted support it.
against appointment of Thomas H.
As for Dr. Smith, labor is sorry
Green as State Commissioner of to see him go, although unlike his
Smith,
of
favor
in
Civil Service and
opponents, it contends that Dr.
although later he voted to confirm Smith was not a faddist. Robert J.
some
was
there
Unless
Reardon.
Watt, the federation secretary, deprevious understanding between him clared Dr. Smith was actually a convotes
two
first
the
and Mr. Curley,
servative and a high type public
can be interpreted as partial breaks official, the very kind of person
Governor.
with the
needed for the job.
Mr. Watt pointed out that Dr.
Teachers Federation
Smith has not favored all labor's
Another angle on the Reardon
proposals, but that under him the
situation came early, when the
board of directors of the Massa- Massachusetts school system has
chusetts Teachers Federation voted prouessed steadily. Eclear m MIt
12 to 8 in favor of Mr. Reardon as
commissioner of education, in place

Political Chess
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District Attorney said that an architect had reported he was approached
concerning payment for an order for
plans for a school building.
Three members appeared separately to talk with the District
Attorney today. They were Frederick
R. Sullivan, Maurice J. Tobin and
Dr. Charles E. Mackey, chairman.
The fourth member, Joseph V.
Lyons, is out of the city, but sent
word he would see Foley tomorrow.
In addition to the School Committee
members, City Councilor Robert
Gardiner Wilson talked with the
Di qtrict Attorney.
The conversations were surrounded
with secrecy. The only statement
issued was made by Dr. Mackey just
after he appeared at the courthouse
with his sister, Miss Genevieve
Mackey, a school teacher. He expressed confidence in the integrity of
the School Committee.

'Foley to thud
Schools Case
To Grand Jury Reardon—Inducted
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In Office as Protests Grow

Evidence of Alleged Graft
to Go Before Special
Session Next Week

Boston Today--qlso
sees—Reardon go into office as protests mount on
three grounds -- State
c efisus show gain in
population — Statistician
say professors are no bet.,ter than typical man in
buying shirts—Cambridge
housing project proceed
despite council refusal to
close streets for construction.

Schools —Teacher

Case
Goes to the Grand Jury

Acting with surprising suddenness
District Attorney William J. Foley
today asked for a special session of
the Grand Jury to meet Monday and
hear evidence gathered in the School
Committee case. This involves alleged sale of teachers jobs and contracts for school supplies and buildings.
Two members of the School Committee who were interviewed by the
District Attorney today will testify
before the Grand Jury, Mr. Foley
disclosed. Nature of their testimony
was not revealed, but it was understood to revolve around allegations
that two men, operating from the
office of a School Committee member, tried to collect amounts ranging from $50 to $7500 from teachers who wished to make sure of
their positions or promotions, and
offered school contracts for considerations.
A new aspect of the same allegations was revealed today when the

While clouds of protests gathered
In various parts of the State, Governor Curley today administer;nre
oath fff-17ffice to James G. Reardon,
installing him as Commissioner of
Education. Following the simple
ceremonies which took place in the
executive chambers, the Governor
congratulated Mr. Reardon, saying
he appreciated the circumstance that
his education and training was equal
to that of Dr. Payson Smith, whom
Mr. Reardon succeeds.
Protests were based chiefly on
three grounds:
1. That it was unjust to displace
Dr. Smith who has guided the Commonwealth's schools to a high position of regard during his nearly 20
years incumbency.
2. That the appointment appeared to be due to pressure from
a religious group.
3. Reardon's stand in favor of the
teacher's oath.
Replying to criticism from Robert
J. Watt, secretary of the Massachusetts Federation of Labor, and others
relative to his oath position, Mr.
Reardon, immediately after his induction of office today, issued a
statement plainly indicating he will
insist on all teachers taking the oath
without delay.
This attitude was in direct contradiction to Dr. Smith's policy of
granting every consideration to those
hesitating over the oath.
Characterizing the appointment of
Mr. Reardon as "a most contemptible act on the part of the Curley
Administration," Dr. A. Z. Conrad,
pastor of the Park Street Church,
today registered himself as opposed
to the change. "The removal," he
said, "of Payson Smith is an exemplification, part and parcel, of
Curley politics."
Disclosing that he had no plans
for the immediate future, Dr. Smith
today vacated the office in the State
House he had used since 1917. Less
than 24 hours after his reappointment had been refused he found
another man occupying his position.

Boston, Mass.

--

L.0 19 1935
It I., Happening Here
— -—
N rejecting Dr. Payson Smith in favor
of James G. Reardon as Massachusetts Commissioner of Education, Gov.
James M. Curley seems to be intent on
showing that as his power grows his
political maneuvers become increasingly
patent.
"If the Council refuses to confirm Dr.
Smith, I will appoint Mr. Reardon," said
the Governor yesterday when he reappointed the man who has served Massachusetts so excellently for eighteen years.
Strangely enough, the Council accepted
the invitation—or order—and turned
down Dr. Smith! And then, of course, the
Governor had to keep his word; he appointed Mr. Reardon What effect this
hocus-pocus was intended to produce
upon the open-mouthed spectators, it is
hard to imagine. Surely the Governor does
not expect'Massachusetts citizens to believe that a Curley-controlled Council
performs except when the Governor
cracks the whip.
A short time ago, when Massachusetts
was said to be following in the wake of
Louisiana, a large group of people protested indignantly that "Such a thing
can't happen in Massachusetts." The fact
remains that it is happening. The Governor has gained control of the Council:
has caused $13,000,000 to be placed at his
disposal for patronage purposes; has so
far held almost complete control of the
Legislature.
In this light, the ousting of Dr. Smith,
In itself an injury to the schools and in
Its manner an insult to the intelligence
of citizens, is also a step along the path to
dictatorship in Massachusetts.

I
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TOWNSEND
i CHIEF SEES
CURLEY "OUT"
Won't Get By B a y
State Primary Says
Hawks
()—The

BOSTON, Dec. 19
Boston Traveler, in a copyrighted
story, says Charles M. Hawks,
Massachusetts, manager of the
Townsend Pension Plan club, predicted Governor James M. Curley
would not be nominated for the U.
S. Senate. "We have 30,000 registered Townsend club members in
MassachusettS,"
the
Traveler
quotes Min as saying, "and we
have ten times that many signers
of pledges. That makes 300,000
votes."
Referring to Curley's avowed
plan of running for the senate, the
paper quotes Hawks as saying:
"Curley won't get by the primaries. Every time he goes on the air
and talks for Roosevelt's pauper
pension plan, he licks himself. A
year ago we had 45 clubs in Massachusetts and now we have 154
clubs."
"I believe Mr. Roosevelt's New
Deal will be repudiated by a tremendous degree in this state.'

:;

REGRET FAILURE TO
RE-AHOINT SMITH
-Me rbers of Smith Faculty
Comment on Action by
Governcr Curley

majority the members of the
American Legion. The fight to
repeal this undemocratic piece
of legislation will continue in
spite of the appointment of a
commissioner who favors it."
Harold I'. Faulkner, of the department of history, expressed
disappointment in the appointment of Mr. Reardon: "If the recent statement of
Robert J.
Watt, secretary-treasurer of the
State Federation of Labor, that
the new commissioner Is 100 Per
cent in favor of the teachers'
oath bill, is true, then I agree
with hint that this alone should
disqualify him for the post of
commissioner of education."
Elliott M. Grant, of the French
departmer t, stated: "The appointment is most unfortunate if
Mr. Reardon is in support of the
tiers' (with bill."

Dr. William 'Allan Neilson,
GAZETTE
president of Smith college, and
Northampton, Mass.
members of the faculty, last
night joined with other educators in the western end of the
state in protesting against the
failure to re-name Dr. Payson
Smith as commissioner of education for Massachusetts. The consensus is that Massachusetts has
suffered an irreparable loss and
that the welfare of children has
been sacrificed to politics.
Succeeds Dr. Payson Smith;
Though few commented directLong and Kirk Reappointed;
ly on the appointment of James
G. Reardon of Adams as Dr.
Kenrey's Fate Uncertain
----Smith's successor, they voiced reBoston, Dec. 19—(AP)--A 36
gret that a supporter of the teachyear old Bosron college graduate,
ers' oath bill which has met with
James G. Reardon, succeeded Dr.
opposition by teachers in all
Payson Smith as state commisparts of the state should head
sioner of education today.
the department of education.
Reardon was nominated and
The following was the reaction
confirmed 6-3 by the executive,
of educators at Smith college to
council yesterday after the counthe appointment of Reardon, to
cil had rejected Goverour James
M. Ctirley's renotuination of Dr.
displace Dr. Smith as state cora5 'to 4. He will seem'.
Smith,
mIssiouer of education:
$9000 per year.
President William A. Neilson:
On the vote for Dr. Smith's re"The failure to reappoint Dr.
nomination Lt. Gov. Joseph L.
Payson Smith is, in my opinion,
the Republican
Hurley joined
a calamity for the interests of
members in voting to retain the
His
education in Massachusetts.
veteran commissioner of 20 years'
service has not only been long
standing. However, when Curley
and faithful but highly intellithen submitted Reardon's name,
gent. It is extremely unfortunate , Hurley voted for his confirmathat for reasons which one can ' tion.
of
only suppose to be political, the
Reardon, superintendent
commonwealth should be de- I
schools at Adams, has called himprived of services of so great ' self a "100 per cent supporter"
value as those of Or. Smith."
of the teachers' oath law. Dr.
Prof. S. Ralph Harlow of the
Smith originally opposed it.
The council reappointed Henry
department of religion and BibliF. Long as state commissioner of
cal literature. "No political act in
and corporations and
taxation
my years ot. experience as a
Paul G. Kirk as commissioner of
teacher ta so undermined republic safety. Action was referred
spect for the state as has the
on the appointment of Howard
teachers' oath bill.The teachers of
H. Murphy, of Osterville, as comthis state have been almost a
missioner of agriculture.
unit in indorsing Payson Smith
Curley said he was undecided
as commissioner of education,
reappointing or replacing
about
courawas
partly because he
J. Kenney as director of
Raymond
presgeous enough to oppose the
of fisheries and
the division
ent administration's attacks on
game. Arthcr T. Lyman as comthe teachers.
missioner of correction and Major
"Gov. Curley has put in his
George J. Cronin as state purplace a man supporting patriotism
chasing agent.
Unfortunately,
by compulsion.
The terms of Kenney and Lylittle else could have been exexpired Dec. 1 and Cronin't
man
pected. The teachers, however,
ended Dec. 13.
term
in this state outnumber by a good
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REARDON HEADS
EDUCATION DEPT
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tions,-fventually, must be met by
the taxpayers themselves.
— ---
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EMPTY GESTURE

MANY OUTSTANDING
PROBLEMS ARE FACING
INCOMING LEGISLATURE
Next Session of General Court Expected
to Be as Hectic as Any in
History
••••••10!

By GENE LORICK
INS Staff Correspondent
Boston, Dee. 19, (INS)—Efforts
boost the state income tax revenue
and to repeal the controversial teachers' oath loomed today as the biggest. battles confronting the incoming legislature. The session appears
destined to be as hectic as any in the
long history beneath the gilded dome.
Proposals facing the solons on
Beacon Hill would place 200,000 new
contributors to state tax totals,
through the reduction of exemptions
and a shift of the tax on manufacturing machinery to inventories on
non-manufacturing concerns.
The jobs of half the representatives and senators will be at stake
when the 1936 session opens two
James M. Curweeks hence. Gove
ual message
ley announced
will sound a toscin for a new struggle to slash the legislature in half and
to provide for biennial session:.
Here is a brief resume of the outstanding problems facing the legislature—the "second annual session of
the 149th General Court of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts"—some
of which may be written into the
statutes, and others snowed under
in the battle of ballots either in
House or Senate:
Reduce state income tax exemptions for unmarried persons from
$2000 to $1400 and the exemption for
husband and wife from $2500 to
$1900.
Revise compulsory automobile insurance law, with respect to the re-

cent supreme court dtrLeon which
stated it was not necessary to show
gross negligence to cuhect from an
automobile owners if injuries are suffered in his car.
Eliminate the executive council,
to be recommended in the proposals
for legislation in the message of
Governor Curley.
Ouster of Mayor Frederick W.
Mansfield. Senator Joseph A. Langone, Jr., filed a bill providing for a
referendum to be held next March.
Increase the income to the state
from horse and dog racing by boosting the "take" from 3 1-2 to 5 percent on horses and from 3 1-2 to 10
percent on the whippets.
Abolish capital punishment, a
continuation of the long light of opponents of the electric chair.
Extend the 48-hour work week now
in effect in state institutions to
county institutions.
Place the state police constabulary
under civil service.
Raze the old state's prison at
Charlestown, either construct a new
institution on the present site or in
some other location.
Lower the age limit for state welfare recipients from 70 to 65.
Broaden and clarify statutes prohibiting illegal practice of law.
Liberalize laws pertaining to labor.
Prevent employment by the state
of married women whose husbands
hold jobs which could amply support both.
A total of 250 bills has beet' filed to
date--202 in the House, 60 less than
last year on this date, and 48 in the
Senate. The deadline for filing bills
is 1 p. m.. January 11.

,

Governor Curley's "reappo ntmeat" of PROM Smith as commissioner of education, which
was rejected
by his executive
council, and his subsequent submitting of the name of James
G. Reardon, superintendent of
schools In Adams, for the post
which Dr. Smith had held since
1916, was a pretty transparent .
piece of business. If the governor
Lied been very anxious to have
Commissioner Smith reappointed,
there is little doubt but the council, which holds a Democratic maj( rity, would lave heeded his
desires.
As it was, the governor went
through the motions of offering
tbe name of Dr. Smith, and the'
council promptly rejected the reappointment, all six Democrats
voting it down. Then the governor submitted the nomination of
Mr. Reardon, and it was confirmed at once under suspension
of rules. Boston reports do not
indicate that Gov. Curley appeared disturbed by any
on the part of his council, and
the conclusion Is Inesneable that
the councillors acted as ht wanted
them to.
The new education commiestoner no doubt will do a satisfactory job. He is a college graduate with 11 years' experience as
superintendent of schools in East
a year' at
and
Bridgewater
Ait
Adams. But it will be dife,
for him, as it would be for most
other young educators, to fill
the shoes of Payson Smith.
The council's confirmation of
the reappointment of Paul C.
Kirk as commissioner of public
safety will be pleasing to all who
are interested in the development of till state police and the
safeguarding of the public. He
has proved an efficient, able man
for the position. Likewise the
confirmation of Tax Commissioner Log's reappointment should
be gratifying to all.
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State of Massachusetts to Bill
Government for Civil War Debt

1A.0 19 193E
'
MILITARY BALL WILL
BE HEW HERE TONIGHT

Boston, Dec. 19 (UP)—Massachuglad to take the necessary
steps 10
setts moved today to collect from
recover the amount—for 10
per cent
the federal government a Civil
war of what he finally
collects from
debt purportedly incurred at PresiUncle Sam.
dent Abraham Lincoln's request.
The action, it appears, Is
not
It is claimed that during the Civil
without precedent. Neither is
the fee.
war the state spent $233,886.82
at
In fact, acCording to Mullin,
MasLincoln' request to protect its
har- sachusetts tried to rash
in on the
bors and fortify the coast.
claim more than 25 years ago
durThe state
executive committee ing the
administration or Governor
paved the way for the unusual claim
Eben S. Draper but was unsuccess
by authorizing Francis R.
ful
Mullin, because there was no
existing legisBoston attorney, to seek congreslation making the recovery
possible.
sional legislation which would
perBut it was successful in another
mit him, as agent for Massachu
- and larger claim, Mullin
said.
setts, to prosecute it claim.
•For state troops furnished
during
Mullin
reported
to
Governor the Civil war, he said,
one Frank W.
Jainfljimijorley that the state
had Hackett collected 8886,359
from the
a sound claim and that he would be
federal governme

Gov. Gurley to Be Represented

by Major Higginson; Many
Guests Expected
A host of prominent military
figures are among the invited
guests for the 13th annual milltary ball Of Co. G, National
Guard, to be held this evening in
the state arm( fy. A large crowd
is expected • le ball, for which
the music NV1
,) provided by Bob
Miller's orchestra.
Gov. James M. Curley has been
invited to attend, but cannot
come, and it is announced he will
be represented by Major John J.
Higginson cf Springfield, a member of the governor's staff. Othere who have received invitations
are members of the State National Guard staff, including Brig.Gen. Edmund Slate of Holyoke,
Brig.-Gen. Herbert N. Kelley of
Greenfield, Acting-Mayor Charles
L. Dunn, City Clerk John P.
Foley, Rep. Edwin L. Olander, the
Hampshire county commissliners,
the selectmen, and Col. H. T. Aplington of M. S. C., Amherst; Col.
George A. Taylor of Hadley, Col.
William J. Collins of this city,
Col. William T. Lawless of Amherst, formerly of London, Ont.,
for 50 years in the British army;
members of the various veterans'
organizations in this section and
the personnel of the officers' staff
of the 104th regiment.
Lieut. Raymond J. Lane is
chairman of the general committee. Individual committee chairmen are: Reception, Sergt. Roy
Benoit; checking, Sergt. Francis
O'Connor and Pvts. Herbert Mon-.
tena, Henry Kocot and Bernard
Benoit; refreshments, Corp. Justin B. Warriner and Corp. Harold
Hicks; tickets, Corp. Neil J. Martel and Pvts. Francis G. Miller
and Wilfred Challet; decorations,
Corp. Joseph J. Tobin.

nt—at 10 per mit.
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Unbecoming
Governor Curley would appear in a much better
light IT he had openly assumed his share of responsibility for the appointment of a new Commissioner of Education to succeed Payson Smith, instead of trying to make it appear that he was for
Smith, but the Council would not confirm his nomination. That, of course, is what the record shows,
but no one will be fooled by it. The Council, which
Mr. Curley went to any amount of trouble to make
over from a Republican body into a Democratic
one that would go along with him, would have confirmed Mr. Smith if the majority members had not
known that they were expected to help the
Governor by not confirming him. If Mr. Curley
wanted Mr. Reardon appointed—and he was within his rights in making a change—the straightforward course would have been to nominate him,
Instead of trying to make it appear that his own
Councillors over-rode his wishes.
1
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REARDON TAKES
STATE OFFICE;
SMITH OUSTED
Council Maneuver Assailed
as Adams Man Gets
Education Post
PROTESTS ARE MADE
Long and Kirk Retained in
Jobs; Delay Vote
on Murphy
Special to Slandard-Times
BOSTON, Dec. 19 — James G.
Reardon, 36-year-old Boston College graduate and sup trinteneent
of schools in the town of Adams,
will take the oath of office today
as State Commissioner of 'Education amid widespread indignation
among educators at the removal
of Commissioner Payson Smith of
Brookline after 20 years of service
as head of this department.
He is the youngest such officer
the Bay State has ever had.
The maneuver of the Council
by'which Reardon was made Commissioner was vigorously assailed
by Councilor Winfield A. Schuster
and Representative Philip G. Bowas a "pre-arranged plan of the
Governor to save his face."
Called Gesture
Both Bowker and Schuster called the action of the Governor in
first submitting the nattier-6f Smith
a "mere gesture." Smith, with
Lieutenant Governor Joseph L.
Hurley voting in his favor, was
rejected, five to four. Reardon's
name was then submitted and,
with Lieutenant Governor Hurley
voting for him, he was confirmed
six to three.
While the ousting of Smith, who
held the Important post for 19
years. was attacked, praise greeted the reappointment of Commissioner of Public Safety Paul G.
Kirk and Commissioner of Corporations end Taxation Henry F.
Long, whose terms expired Dec. 1.
The Governor had announced
that he would submit Dr. Smith's
reappointment to the Council, but
that Reardon's nomination would
be submitted in the event Dr.
Smith was denied confirmation.

On the--rollcalts in the Counc1l.1
Councilor Schuster of Douglas, Joseph B. Grossman of Quincy and
Frank A. Brooks of Watertown,
Republicans, voted to confirm
Smith and to reject Reardon. Lieutenant Governor Hurley voted to
confirm Smith and subsequently
voted to confirm Reardon.
Councilors Daniel H. Coakley of
Boston, James J. Brennan of Somerville, William G. Hennessey of
Lynn, Philip J. Russell of Fall
River and Morton H. Burdick of
West Springfield, Democrats, voted
to reject Smith's nomination and
to confirm Reardon's nomination.
The appointment of Education
Commissioner is for a term of
five years at an annual salary of
$9,000, the second highest salary
in the State service except for the
judiciary. The only department
salary in excess of this is the,$10,the Commissioner of
000 paid
Mental Diseases.
Dr. Smith had no comment to
make on the procedure which resulted in his ouster after having
served continuously as the head
of the department of education
since 1916, when he was originally
appointed by the late Governor
Samuel W. McCall. He was reappointed successively by Governors Coolidge, Fuller and Allen.
Numerous Protests
protests, however,
Numerous
were registered by educators and
spokesmen for various civio organizations, not against the appointment of Reardon but against
the removal of Dr. Smith, whose
term expired Dec. 1.
Among leaders in civic and educational organizations expressing
disappointment that Dr. Smith
had been dropped were Willard
Atwell, President of the Massachusetts School Superintendents' AsII EN It 1- F. LONG
sociation; Joseph Lee, President
of the Massachusetts Civic League;
Mrs. Paul H. Kelsey, President of
the Massachusetts Parent-Teachers' Association; James A. Chalmers, Fitchburg, President of the
Massachusetts High School Principals' Association.
Plunkett Protests
Objection to the appointment
was made by Senator Theodore R.
Plunkett, a Republican, who supported the Governor's policies in
the Legislature. Plunkett's protest was significant because he is
a resident of the town where Reardon now serves as superintendent
of schools.
Reardon was not sworn Into
office yesterday by the Governor
because he was in Adams.
Reardon was born in Medway
July 22, 1900. He attended the
grammar and high schools there
before matriculating at Boston
College from which he was graduated in 1923. In his freshman
year he served in the R.O.T.C.
unit. Ha received his master's
degree from Boston College and
pursued additional courses at HarPAUL G. KIRK
vard.
He served as principal of a
and
Long Conference
• school in East Bridgewater
high
Prior to the Council session the also taught in the town's
Governor conferred privately with school for a year before being apLieutenent Governor Hurley and pointed superintendent of school,
years.
the live Democratic councillors for an office he filled for eight
80 minutes. Within 15 minutes He resigned last Spring and was
after this prolonged conference appointed superintendent at Adams
rules had been suspended to ar- in September.
While teaching at East Bridgerange for the rejection of Smith's
Thorndtke,
nomination and Reardon's con- water he married Anita
firmation.
.44-e Pt,
d-ri14.41

Retain Offices

daughter of the late Judge Herbert
C. Thorndike of the Brockton district court. They have four children, two of whom attend school
In Adams.
His parents, Mr. and Mrs. William H. Reardon, live In Medway.
He has three brothers, Lawrence
J., John H. and William A. Reardon. lie is a member of the American Legion and the Knights of
Columbus.
Protest from Watt
The only protest against his
nomination made by anyone associated with the Curley Administration came from Robert J. Watt,
member of the State Unemployment Compensation Commission.
His statement follows:
'If Mr. Reardon is quoted correctly in saying that he is 100 percent for the teachers' oath, that
statement alone should disqualify
him as commissioner. Massachusetts was the birthplace of American liberty and it should not be
its graveyard.
"People who believe in the teachers oath are believers in the communistic method of teaching, which
Is regimenting of school children
by the regimentation
of their
school teachers. If a man who believes in this form of teaching is
appointed the walls of Fanueil Hall
will begin to tumble."
The Council put over for a third
time the confirmation of Howard
H. Murphy of Osterville as Commissioner of Agriculture, but confirmed A. J. Lawlor of Lawrence
as a member of the State Board
of Pharmacy in place of William
Hardie of Fall River.
Others confirmed by the Council:
Orville S. Pinkham, Watertown,
Pilot Commissioner, District 1;
Frank H. Peterson, Medford, Pilot
Commissioner, District 1; John
Sullivan, Fall River, Deputy Pilot
Commissioner, District 4, to succeed D. Gardiner O'Keefe; James
S. McQuade, New Bedford, Deputy
Pilot Commissioner, District 3, to
succeed Manuel P. Marshall; Daniel Lucey, Malden, Public Administrator to succeed Nicholas A. Loumos; Daniel E. Kiley, Adams, Clerk
of 4th District Court of Berkshire,
to succeed Edwin K. McPeck; Andrew D. Guthrie, Medford, Associate Medical Examiner, 2nd Middlesex District, to succeed Fritz
W. Gay; Arthur J. O'Neil, Quincy,
stenographer in Executive Departwent.
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Reardon, Oath Law Friend,
Becomes Education Chief
Council Confirms Him
After Downing Smith
Nomination

endorsed him. A minority favored
Dr. Smith's retention.
Reardon styled himself a "100
percent supporter" of the controversial state • teachers' oath act,
while Dr. Smith originally opposed
it. How much weight was attache
d
by the councillors to these attiBOSTON, Dec. 18 (AP)=--In five tudes of the
respective candidates,
minutes today, Dr. Payson Smith however, was not immedia
tely
was ousted as state commissioner apparent.
Reardon
's
term of office is five
of education after almost two
decades of service, and a dark years and his salary $9,000.
While
rejectin
g
Dr. Smith's
horse among those mentioned to
succeed him was appointed and reappointment, the council confirmed
reappoi
ntment
of
two
confirmed.
After months of continuous agi- other state officials appointed
before
Governo
r
Curley
was
tation from teachers to reappoint
Dr. Smith, who is 63, Governor elected.
One was Henry F. Long, state
James M. Curley submitted his
and
name to the Executive Council, coMmissioner of taxation
which rejected the nomination, corporations, in public service for
many
years.
He was reappointed
five to four.
for a term of three years, at
a
The governor immediately offered
salary
of
$7,500.
the name of James G. Reardon.
Another
was
Paul
G. Kirk, 3136-year-old
superintendent
of
schools in Adams, and the council year-old commissioner of public
safety,
appoint
ed
by
Governor
just as quickly confirmed him as
commissioner. The vote was six Curley's predecessor, Joseph B.
Ely. He will serve five years at
to three, strictly on party lines.
$6,000 annually.
Among
numerous
candidates
Governor Curley, explaining the
mentioned as possibly successors council'
s
on
to Dr. Smith, Reardon
had reappointment, said: the Smith
received no special notice or
"I
conferr
ed
with the Demosupport until last night, when a
majority of directors of the Mast cratic members of the council
achusetts
Teachers' Federatiol concerning the Smith appointment
before the council session, and
with the exception of the lieutenant-governor,
they
were
all
opposed to Mr. Smith."
Reardon, a Boston College graduate. in 1923 and an American
Legionnaire,
studied
also
at
Harvard and Boston Universities.
He has been superintendent
at
Adams for a year, going there
after serving in the same
capacity
at East Bridgewater
for eight
years. He also had taught at
East
Bridgewater High,School, and was
principal for a year.
The council today deferre
action on the governor's d again
appointment of Howard H.
Murphy
Oaterville as commissioner of
of
agriculture.
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OATH,TAX BILLS
PROMISE FIGHT
IN LEGISLATURE
Biennial Session, Slash in
Solons' Ranks
Proposed
250 BILLS ARE ON FILE
Governor to Ask Executive
Council Abolished in
Coming Session
BOSTUN, Dec. 19 (INS) — Efforts to b(,lst the state income tax
revenue and to repeal the controversial teachers oath law loomed
today as the biggest battles confronting the incoming Legislature.
The session appears destined to
be as hectic as any in the long
history beneath the gilded dome.
Proposals facing the solons on
Beacon Hill would place 200,000
new contributors to state tax to..
tale, through the reduction of exI
emptions and a shift of the tax
on manufacturing machinery to.
inventories on stocks of non-manufacturing concerns.
Jobs at Stake
The jobs of half the representatives and senators will be at stake
when the 1936 session opens two
weeks hence. Governor Curley announced his annual message will
sound a tocsin for a new .struggle
to slash the Legislature in half
and to provide for biennial see-,
alone.
Here is a brief resume of the
outstanding problems facing the ,
Legislature—the "Second Annual
Session of the 149th General Court
of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts":
Reduce state income tax exemptions for unmarried persons from
$2,000 to $1,400 and the exemption
for husband and wife from $2,500
to $1,900.
Revise Insurance Law
Revise compulsory automobile
insurance law, with respect to the
recent Supreme Court decision
which stated it was not necessary
to show gross negligence to collect from an automobile owner if
injuries are suffered in his car.
Eliminate the Executive Council, to be recommended in the Tiro-

posals for legislation in the Message of Governor Curley.
Ouster of Boston's Mayor Mansfield. Senator Langone filed a bill
providing for a referendum to be
held next March.
Increase the income to the State
from horse and dog racing by
boosting the "take" from 3% to 5
percent on horses and from 3%
to 10 percent on the whippets.
Abolish capital punishment. a
continuation of the long fight of
,opponents of the electric chair.
48-Hour Week
Extend the 48-hour week now
In effect in state institutions to
county institutions.
Place the State police constabulary under Civil Service.
Raze the old State's Prison at
Charlestown, either construct a
new institution on the present site
or in some other location.
Lower the age limit for state
welfare recipients from 70 to 65.
Organize a Massachusetts state
bar to govern the conduct of attorneys.
Broaden and clarify statutes prohibiting illegal practice of law.
Liberalize laws pertaining to labor.
Prevent
employment by the
State of married women whose
husbands hold jobs which could
amply support both.
A total of 250 hills has been filed
to date--202 in the House, 60 less
than last year on this date, and 48
in the Senate, the deadline for
filing bills is 1 p. in., Jan. 11.

Bill Would End Split Up
Of Hours on State Work
Special to Standard Time,
TAUNTON, Dec. 19—Representative Joseph W. Dooley, Democrat,
of this city has prepared a bill for
the next session of the Legislature
which calls for employes of state
institutions to complete their day's
work of eight hours within a period
of nine hours. This provision was
not included in the 48-hour bill
passed by the last Legislature.
Representative Dooley said, in
making a survey of the situation
throughout the state, that he has
received information that in some
Instances persons have had their
work schedule arranged in such
a manner that the eight-hour day
was spread over 14 hours.
The Taunton legislator has also
prepared a bill which calls for the
establishment of a state reservation at Sabbatia Lake and the
adjacent land situated in the north
section of the city. It has long
been considered to be one of the
beauty spots of the district. The
lake is ideal for boating, fishing
and swimming.
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YULE PARDON
FIGURES VARY
Curlfrv Says 200, Olney
) i1JT to Be Freed from
State Farm
BOSTON, Dec. 18 (AP)—Scores
of inmates in Massachusetts penal
institutions, including two serving
life sentences for murder, were
gladdened tonight by news of their
pending release by Christmas.
Gov. James M. Curley announced
that 200 prisoners serving sentences for drunkenness at the State
Farm would be released on parole
during a five-day period Christmas day.
On the other hand, Richard Olney, Chairman of the Board of
Paroles, set the figure at "a little
more than 100," "many of
whom."
he added, "would have been freed
at that time anyway."
The gates of the Women's Reformatory at Sherborn would be
opened for 20 women there, Gov.
Curley said, and the State Board
of Paroles, he added, has
authorized the release of 15 serving sentences Jan. 31, he added.
Announcement of the Christmas
"gift" paroles was made prior to
the meeting of the Council at
which the governor recommended
clemency
for
five
prisoners
through commutation of their sentences to make them eligible for
parole.
Action on the governor's commutation recommendations was deferred by the Council until a special session next Monday.
One of the lifers is Samuel Powers of Westfield, imprisoned since
1914 for the murder of his wife.
Curley asked the Council to commute his sentence to 20 years,
making him eligible for parole.
The other is Wojelech Birusz of
Salem, sentenced in 1920 for murdering Mary B. Lavoie. Commutation of the sentence to 20 years
was asked for Birusz to make him
eligible for parole with the understanding he be deported to Poland,
his native country.
The three other prisoners for
whom commutation was asked included Henry A. Gardner of Worcester, sentenced in 1932 to 10 to
12 years for burning a building.
The governor requested a reduction to four to 12 years.
_
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the
attending
Circumstances
fousting
of Payson Smith as Massachusetts Commissioner of Education, which took place in the
yesterday,
Council
Governor's
recall to New Bedford people the
manner in which the late William
E Hatch, predecessor of Allen P.
of
superintendent
as
Keith,
Mayor
schools, was dropped.
William J. Bullock, ex-officio chairman of the School Board, who was
reported to have been active in
the movement to remove Mr.
Hatch, was present at the board
meeting; and when the roll was
about to be called on a motion
for the superintendent's re-election,
he directed the clerk to call his
name last, instead of first, as was
the usual procedure. By the time
the mayor's name was reached,
the count showed that Mr. Hatch
was defeated beyond question; and
Mayor Bullock voted in his favor.
of
meeting
yesterday's
At
Curley
Governor
Council
the
reappointed Dr. Smith— as commissioner of education, although
the report was current in Boston
yesterday that the appointment
was
Reardon
G.
James
of
expected to be announced by the
governor within a few days; and
on Tuesday night, at a meeting
of the directors of the Massachusetts Teachers' Federation, one of
the members introduced a resolution favoring the appointment of
James G. Reardon, and told the
other directors . that Governor
Curley would regard the endorsement favorably.
At the Council meting yesterday .afternoon, the six Democratic
members voted to reject Dr.
Smith's appointment, with three
Republicans recorded in favor of
Dr. Smith. The governor immediately appointed Mr. Reardon, and
the appointment was confirmed by
the same party -tote. The new
appointee is superintendent of
schools in Adams, Mass.
The Council's action climaxes a
bitter fight in the Teachers' FedIn recommending Mr.
eration.
Reardon's appointment Tuesday
night, on the ground that "the
teachers of the Commonwealth
the
vitally
interested in
are
appointment of a commissioner
who will best serve the interest of
this state," the
in
education
the
of
Federation
directors
::: adopted a resolution which alleged

that a recent endorsement of Dr.
smith was the work of the presi,'ent and secretary of the Federato
represent
"purporting
1 len
1:1.000 members."
A minority report was presented,
Reardon's
Mr.
that
charging
endorsement was the result of
electioneering by certain members
of the board, and stating that the
signers did not wish* the members
of the Federation to think they
had "stooped to such unethical
methods as to endorse a person,
for a position that is not already
vacant."
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CLUB APPLAUDS
ACT OF RIELY
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CURLEY SEEKS
FREEDOM FOR
FOUR KILLERS

Also Asks Commutation
for Pyromaniac. 235 Other Convicts Dec. 25
Approves Nomination ot

McQuade as Deputy
Commissioner
The New Bedford City Club, at
a meeting in the Blackmer Building last evening, instructed Secretary Timothy J. Manning to
draw up resolutions expressing
gratitude to Governor Curley for
his appointment of James S. McQuade, a club member, to the position of deputy pilot commissioner
yesterday.
More than 100 members attended
the meeting, which was conducted
by James J. Payton. It was reported that 12 new members had
been admitted.
Following the business session a
varied entertainment was presented with George Walsh acting
as master of ceremonies. Among
the performers were Armand Landry, magician; Leo P. Payton, humorist; Jacob Kestenbaum, vocalist, with James Cameron accompanying on his piano accordion.
Mr. Cameron also provided many
popular selections.
The speakers of the evening
were two club members: Jacintho
F. Diniz, deputy commissioner of
insurance, and Dr. William Rosen,
medical examiner for the district.

e'reriot to Standard-Times
BOSTON, Dec. 19—Governor Curley has recommended the extension
of executive clemency to four killers and one confessed pyromaniac
now serving long term sentences at
State Prison. The Executive Council will meet in special session Monday to consider granting them commutations which will make them
eligible for immediate parole.
The Governor also announced
that he has authorized the Department of Correction to release 200
State Farm inmates and 20 women's
reformatory inmates before Christmas. Most of thorn were committed
for drunkenness.
The State Board of Parole, at his
direction, also will release 15 first
offenders from the reformatory at
Concord with the release of 14
others to be ordered before Jan. 31.
The State Prison convicts for
whom he has recommended sentence commutations are Samuel
Powers of Westfield and Wojeiech
Birosz of Salem, lifers; and William
Booper of Lynn; Henry A. Gardner
of Worcester and Thomas J. Panetta of Cambridge.
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Another Jolt
To Curleyism
Winfield A. Schuster, appointed a
member of the governor's couneil by
Governor Ely at the age of 26, a
former student at Worcester academy, Harvard and Brown universities, was the Monday night speaker
at the meeting of the Kiwanis club.
While at Brown Mr. Schuster was a
member of the varsity baseball team
and later organized and managed one
of the hest semi-professional baseball
teams in Massachusetts. He is at
present the head of several large textile concerns but takes time off to be
an energetic member of the governor's
council.
Without attempting to be partisan
or offending anyone's political beliefs,
Mr. Schuster handed a broadside to
the administration underi
James Curley. He went into so
detail with regard to Curley's dismissals and appointments, the turning
out of tried and trusted officials who
had served the commonwealth faithfully and efficiently for many years to
make way for individuals more friendly to "his excellency." One of these
disposed officials had served the state
for 27 years. Mr. Schuster then
named past republican and democratic
governors of this state whose records
for constructive service, dignity and
integrity seemed to stand out in
marked contrast to what has been the
order of things the past two years.
It was Mr. Schuster's opinion that
present conditions in Massachusetts
were not far removed from those
which obtained in Huey Long's
Louisiana. •
This week's club bulletin gives an
inkling of what the club has done the
past year for underprivileged children
as the result of two bills just paid,
one for $112.50 to the Heywood hospital in Gardner for tonsil operations
on 15 children and the other for
$150.00 to D.. F. T. Waters for
cleaning, filling and extracting teeth
of local children in need of dental g
treatment. For the annual Christ..
mmparty entertainment plans are
being made to present a burlesque on
he Major Bowes' amateur radio
idea. Dr.K.L. Alexander is
the committee in charge.
chairms
•

FACTS JUSTIFY OATH LAW,
REARDAN SAYS, AS CURLEY
SWEARS HIM INTO OFFICE
Former 36-Year-Old Adams School Superintendent Declares He Will Uphold Standards in Field of Education— Those Opposing Oath of Allegiance May
Change Law, but as Long as It Is on Books They
Should Abide by It
is not necessary,
1.---James G. teel that the oath
BOSTON, Dec. 19 (.4,
the constituR,eardan, 38, Superintendent of can have recourse to
changing the law.
of
method
tional
Schools in Adams, was sworn in
Oath Justified
today by Governor James M. Curley as Massachusetts' Commission- "Concerning the necessity of this
er of Education. He will ,•eceive law at present, that depends on the
$9000 a year.
seemed to justify the
The young educator, whose nom- facts which
Court in passing this law
General
by
ination was confirmed yesterday
as well as the willthe Executive Council after that and the ability
educational authorities to
Of
ingness
body declined to approve the resituation without the aid
appointment of Dr. Payson Smith, handle the legislation. Concerning
took the oath of office in the ex- of special
law itself, I
ecutive chambers in the presence the observance of the
educator
can see no objection to any
of relatives and friends.
obligates him
which
oath
an
taking
In brief remarks, after he adperformance of what is
ministered the oath, Governor Cur- only to the
similar. in
ley told the new Commissioner he a clear duty—an oath
lawwas certain Reardon was well most respects to that taken by
officials in
qualified to fill the office.
Y's and by many public
Reardan has called himself a the State."
The Commissioner said he would
"100 per cent supporter" of the
Smith have no further statement to make
teachers' oath law. Dr.
Mr. Rear- at this time. Among those to greet
originally opposed it.
dan said:
him was Representative Thomas
Reardan's Statement
Dorgan of Dorchester, who filed the
"My interests from now on will be teachers' oath bill adopted by the
to uphold the high standards which Legislature.
have made Massachusetts conspicuNo One Indispensable
ous in the field of education. I :shall
The Governor took a fling ra
be ready to do everything in my Smith and the Smith supportees
power to further adult education, when at the Reardon ceremonies he
to maintain and, if possible, imreferring to Smith, "no one s
prove the standing of schools, and absolutely indispensable." Turning
to do everything possible to aecure to Reardon the Governor said, '1
employment for the young men and appreciate that the education of I
women citizens of Massachusetts your predecessor was no greater I
who are qualified for teaching posi- than yours. If we all were to &on
tions. As to any specific program, I Geed tomorrow othcr men acid
prefer to make no announcement women would take our places wn0
until I have had opportunity to be- are even better quaiified to take over
come more familiar with the prob- the work than we ever could be. This
lems now under consideration in the applies to the Education DepartState Department of Education.
ment as well as any Other place.
'Regarding the oath, at the pres- You have a real opportunity and I
ent, the law of the State is that tne am confident that you will disteachers should take the oath. The charge it. I repeat, that we someGeneral Court of Massachusetts has times ourselves think we are tndecided that at present such an eispensable. I repeat that there is
oath is necessary. As long OS the no one, who is absolutely indizlaw made by the General Court ex- pensable."
Although Smith supporters, tuists, there is no question about the
duty of any educator who is a law eluding hundreds of teachers and
abiding citizen. Those citizens who school superintendents, are raging at the ousting from office of
their idol, Smith has yet made no
statement concerning Curley's action. Be may make a statement
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F. T. Openshaw is Confirmed
As Deputy Tax Assessor
TAX

DEPARTMENT

F. T. OPENSHAW

Fall River Man Whose Appointment as Deputy Tax Assessor is
Confirmed.
By roll call vote, five to four, with
Lieutenant Governor Joseph L. Hurley voting with the three Republicans, the Executive Council today
refused to confirm Governor Curley's re-appointment of Payson
Smith as Commissioner of Education.
The Lieutenant Governor voted with
his Democratic colleagues to confirm James G. Reardon of Adams by
record vote six to three to the education post. The salary is $9000 a year
for a term of five years.
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Providence, R. I.
DFC 1 9 ior)r.:.
arf Another was Paul G. Kirk, 31-ye
,
:old Commissioner of Public Safety
s
appointed by Govei nor Curley
will
Ipredecessor, Joseph B. Ely. He
serve five years at $6000 annually.
Reardon, a Legionnaire, was grad ge
Hated in 1923 from Boston Colle
and studied later at Harvard and
Boston Universities.
He has been superintendent at
Adams for a year, going there after
Names of J. G. Reardon to Be serving in the same capacity at East
Bridgewater for eight years. He also
had taught at East Bridgewater high
Education Commissioner
school, and was principal for a year.
The council again deferred action
in Massachusetts.
of
on the Governor's appointment
Howard H. Murphy of Osterville as
Commissioner of Agriculture.

CUR1EY'S COUNCIL
OUSTS DR. SMITH

VOTE IS ON PARTY LINES
Action

Follows

Press Clipping Service

Months of Con-

tinuous Agitation to Rename
Veteran Education Chief
Boston, Dec. 18— t AP) —In five •
minutes today. Dr. Payson Smith was
ousted as State Commissioner of Education after almost two decades of
service and a dark horse among
those mentioned to succeed him was
appointed and confirmed.
After months of continuous agitation from teachers to reappoint Dr.
Smith. who is 63, Governor James M.
Curley submitted his name to the
executive council. It was rejected
5 to 4.
The Governor immediately offered
the name of James G. Reardon. 36year-old superintendent of schools in
Adams, and the council just as quicker.
ly 'confirmed him as commission
The vote wias 6 to 3, strictly on party
lines.
Among numerous candidates menDr.
tioned as possible successors to
Smith, Reardon had received no spenight,
cial notice or support until last
of the
when a majority of directors
Massachusetts Teachers Federation
indorsed him. A minority favored
Dr. Smith's retention.
Supports Oath Act
Reardon styled himself a "100 per
ial
cent. supoprter" of the controvers
Massachusetts Teachers' Oath Act,
while Dr. Smith originally opopsed
it.
Reardon's term of office is five
years and his salary $9000.
While rejecting Dr. Smith's reappointment, the council did confirm
reappointment of two other State officials named before Governor Curley was elected.
One was Henry F. Long. State
Commissioner of Taxation and Corporations, in public service for many
d for a
years. He was reappointe
a salary of
term of three years. at
$7500.

Park
Bmton

2

SOUnt

—

London. Dec.
18—(UPI—British
Foreign Secretary Sir Samuel Hoare,
val peace
the
Hoare-La
of
co-author
plan to settle the Italo-Ethiopian war
by giving Italy half of Ethiopia, resigned tonight.
It was reported reliably that Sir
Samuel resigned because of differences in the cabinet over the speech
he is to make in the House of Coinmom foreign policy debate Thursday, when he was to have gone before the House to fare a promised
hammering from critics in all parties.
A Laborite reso:ution of censure was
ready for voting.
A.s result of Sir Samuel's resigna.ern announced
odin:tto
.Lotrdto teW
ction.
amendment of the Laborite resolution,
"This house, holding any terms for
settlement of the Italo-Ethiopian dispute should be such as the League
can accept, assures his Majesty's government of full support in pursuing
the foreign policy outlined in the
government manifesto and endorsed by
the country in the recent gener election."
by the
The amendment is inspir
government and the resolu it, as altered. will have full sup rt of the
247 Baldwin majority.
It a as understood Sir amuel would
hu day in his
attend Commons
member and
rapacity as priv
at of hi perv mild make a stat
mat position.
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Dr,Payson Smith
Ousted As Head Of
Bay State SchotAs
Reardon Is Appointed To
Post Of Former Maine
Superintendent

Smith Ousted As Head
Of Bay State Schools
Continued From Page One
year-old superintendent of schoola in
Adams, and the council jtioet as quickly confirmed him ILI commissioner.
The vote was 6 to 3, strictly on party
1.nes.
Among numerous candidates menooned as pezsibly succeseors to Dr.
Smith. Reardon has received no special notice or support until Tuesday
night, when a majorityt of directors of
the Massachusetts Teacher:7' Federation endorsed him. A minority favored
Dr Smith's retention.
Reardon styled himself a "100 per
cent supporter" of the controversial
Dr.
state teachers' oath act, while
Smith origitally optai‘sed it. Ilow
much weight was attached by the
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Plymouth, Mass.
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Gov. Curley Here
/ For Succotash
Assurance that Gov. James M. I
the
Curky will join the members of
dinOld Colony Club at a succotash
night,
ner to be served Saturday
Forefather's Day, in commemoration
of the Landing of the Pilgrims, has
been received here.
This is an annual event on the
calendar of the local club which is
reputed as being the oldest Club in
America.

NEWS
Quincy, Mass.
bi
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'
Stage

s
'
1;4Governor
Pla(Draws Fire
From Grossman
rt

and announces that he is reapSmith.
Commissioner
pointing
Whereupon the Democratic Council members voted to reject him.
"For my part, I consider at unfortunate that an able man like
Payson Smith should have been removed from the important office
of Commissioner of Education. This
was too serious an appointment to
be made the subject of one of the
Governor's political comedies."
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Governor Wants
Time To Study
/ Transit Merger

Si

ii

'1
"/ don't believe that the people
q will be fooled by the Governor's
ii stage play," said Governor's Coone cillor Joseph B. Grossman of Quincy today.
"Im referring to the Governor's
I part . In ousting Payson Smith,
Commissioner of Education."
The Governor at the Council
,
Meeting yesterday announced to
the press that he would renominate Dr. Smith as Commissioner of
Education.
, "If, however," said the Governor, "the Council should not take
' favorable action on Dr. Smith. I
shall submit the name of James G
Reardon."
After voting down the Smith ap•
pointment the Council then voted
to suspend the rules. Ordinarily
a nomination is put over for a
week. Suspension of the rules
made it possible for the Council
to act at once on the Reardon appointment.
Councillor Grossman voted to
confirm Smith and voted against
the confirmation of his successor.
In a statement of protest against
"the Governor's politu,a1 comedy,"
lie said,
"If the Governor had really wanted to retain Smith," said Grossman, "the Democratic members of
the Council would have voted to
confirm him —just as they have
done in the case of absolutely every one of the Governor's appointMents right up until now.
"I don't believe that the people
will be fooled by the Governor's
stage play. After sitting in caucus
for over an hour with the Democratic council members, the GOV.
ernor then comes into the meeting

[MAYOR O'BRIEN AT
PUBLIC UTILITIES
TO LEARN STATUS
Consolidation Plea Taken
Month Ago Under
Advisement
The consolidation of the Chelsea
division of the Eastern Massachusetts Street Railway company with
the Boston Elevated was taken under advisement by the Public Utilities commission more than a month
ago. The details of the plan were
being discussed for months before
that.
On this consolidation, depends
Reveres hoped-for 10 cent fare to
all parts of Boston, and the granting of permission by the commission is the last step to the effecting of the merger.
Yet, the Governor feels that he
needs more time in which to study
the matter, as is revealed by the
following
from
communication
Mayor O'Brien:
In reference to the consolidation
of the Eastern Massachusetts Street
Railway company, Chelsea division,
and the Boston Elevated Railway
company, I beg to make the following statement, so as to inform you,
the citizens of Revere, as to just

what has happened; and what you
might expect in the near future in
regard to your wishes in this matter.
On Wednesday, November 13, we
appeared before the Department of
Public Utilities, and there presented
our case, which according to the
Acts of 1932, under which we are
operating in the so-called consolidation, was the last step that we had
to take in order to bring about this
consolidation. After the hearing was
concluded, the Commission of the
Department of Public Utilities took
it under advisement, and we have
been expecting them to make a decision momentarily. Upon inquiry
as to the delay in making their decision, we find that the Governor
a nd his councillors have asked for
'p+further time to study the matter.
! I feel sure that these public officials of the Commonwealth of
Massachusetts will do nothing to
interfere with the struggle of our
people for better transportatioNI
lasting over a quarter of a centu
For this reason it is only right
d
proper that we give them a re
noble time in which to make kttown
their decision.
All I can ask you to do s
lf'to be
patient and wait, and r
assured
that, if necessary, we ar eady and
In a position to furth
press the
consolidation, which
k now will
be of tremendous be
t to our city.
(Signed) JAM
M. O'BRIEN,
Mayor.
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NEWS
Salem, Mass.

Contributions and Comment Welcomed
pecially the local dog tracks.
Sensational was the reaction at a
card party this week at her home
when she opened and used for the
first time some fine playing cards
given her for Christmas two years
ago. The cards bore pictures of racThis was Mayor O'Brien's finding ing
dogs!
this week when he went to ask
J-H-W., Jr.
what was delaying the Public Utilities commission—why the commisTHE LIMIT—As if It wasn't
sion, after entertaining the matter enough that the people of Massafor several weeks, had not granted chusetts, most of whom cannot afpermission for the merging of the ford it, are gambling away millions
Chelsea division of the Eastern of dollars annually, here comes a
Railway newly-formed "Council
Street
Massachusetts
For Legalcompany and the Boston Elevated. izing Lotteries," headed by a Back
10a
mean
will
This merging
Bay socialite, to propagandise for
cent fare for Revere people to all "legalized" lotteries and sweepGoverthe
parts of Boston. While
stakes. The promoter moralizes:
nor "studies" the matter, Revere
"Hardly a day goes by but what
Chelsea
cold
in
people shiver in the
square, wait around at Haymarket, we read about some new lottery,
and pay 20 cents before they arrive some of them under the sponsorship of churches. But many of
at their Boston destinations.
'Study the matter" I ! ! Is not them are being run by racketeers.
"With the present heavy taxation
35 years, during which Revere has
been agitating for a break, not long and the millions or dollars going
enough time in which to "study the out of this State to foreign lotteries, we felt it was about time that
matter"?
somebody started a move to keep
J-H-W, Jr.
that money in this State and bring
ONE OF THE GREATEST CRIMES about a reduction in taxation.
"I have always been interested in
One of the greatest .crirnes comhospital work and I feel strongly
mitted in recent years by the poli- about
present situation, in
ticians of the State of Massacnus- which the
we
raise adequate
etts is the way in which the people funds for cannot
hospitals and charities.
of Revere and Chelsea have been American money
should be
at
"tossed around" on the subject of home. Why, if lotteries werekept
legalthe draw bridge over the Mystic ized here and the State got a proriver leading into Boston. It took portion of the money contributed,
a Catholic Polish priest of Chelsea taxation could be lessened. As it is
to start agitation for action—real now, the tax burden keeps mountaction as to why this drawbridge is ing.
still closed to traffic. Just take a
"Lotteries have been running
ride over the really beautiful, spa- wild in this State, but they have
bridge
at
cious General Edwards
been in the hands of racketeers.
the Point of Pines. It will give you I think that they need some superan inkling of what could have been vision and our organization is dedone regarding the antique bridge signed to furnish information to
which the mayor of Boston, Fred- the citizens of the State. We will
erick W. Mansfield took one look furnish that information, good and
at and ordered closed. Ordering a bad, about lotteries and let the
bridge closed is easy but finding ti people decide."
way for working men and women
My candid opinion is that a
to get to and from their work with keener interest should be taken by
minimum
of
trouble
and
exthe
everyone, who realizes the extent of
pense is the hard part. Why not give gambling' and the magnitude of the
Revere and Chelsea people who moral and financial cost, to co-opwork in Boston a Christmas present erate with law-enforcement agenand open this bridge to street cars cies in their efforts to stop this
at least so that the standing in the terrible drain on the purse of a
winter weather at Chelsea and Hay- something-for-nothing mad people.
Experience proves that legalizing
market squares will be eliminated.
J. 013. horse and dog race betting has resulted in a host of new illegal "rackPLEASANT STREET SLIPPING? ets," which have netted the "bookPleasant street, the "Beacon Hill ies" millions, and brought the state
of Revere," and the citadel of the nothing. Let there be an organized
anti-dog track element, seems to be movement to show the "suckers"
the foolishness of trying to beat
slipping.
On this street, there lives a pleas- professional gambles, and to assist
ant lady, known equally for her gen- in enforcement of present laws
tle but determined character, her un- against lotteries, rather than to
stinted labor in charitable causes further "let down the bars."
and her consistent opposition to all
.
feline Of gambling institutions, es
REVERE THE GOAT
" —the GRvernor and his councilors have asIted for further time
to study the matter."
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Topsrield—
Say Road Program Wit Be
Sponsored by WPA, Not a
Curley Bond Issue; Notes
of Legion and Auxiliary
Topsfield. Dec. I9—As soon as the
WPA releases the necessary funds,
the state department Of public works
will set in motion the ewtenalve
farm-to-market roads improvement
program planned throughout the
county, It was announced by the
Beverly office of the state departmerit today. The belief exists in t
, many communities that the money to !I
be used will Come from Gov. Curlers $13,000,000 bond issue. but Bev- I.
erly office authorities declared the
by the federal government under
the WPA. The state department will I
act as general sponsor of the work. i
Officials are still thrashing out
the regulations to be observed in the
employment of workers. Although
the restrictions governing other WPA
projects will apply, some of the ml.tugs will probably have to be expanded a bit because of the unusual
situations that will be created in the I
small towns, where there will not be I
nearly enough jobless to man the
undertakings. Laborers will have to I
he imported from other towns and
cities and the question arises as to
whether local men will be given first
preference. While it is reported the ;
latter plan will be adopted and unemployed in the community where
the work is t:o be done will be hired
fired and the outsiders brought in to
fill out the list, there is also a
chance that large crews will be organized from a number of places!
and moved en masse to the scene of
projects. This system, which might
be deemed the most efficient and
practical, would probably leave many
local laborers out in the cold.
About eight miles of back roads
are scheduled to be gravelled, widened, straightened and levelled in i
Topsfield. The complete list of highways here listed for repairs follows- ,
Averill street, Bare Hill road, Camp
Meeting road. Coppermine road, East
street, Boardman
lane, Gardner ,
street, Mill street. Howlett street,
Meetinghouse road, North street,
River street, Rowley Bridge road and
Rowley road. Even some of the natives. will have difficulty trying to
remember where some of these

thoroughfares are, or were. Several
are known to be overgrown with
brush and weeds and are all but inaccesSible but before the workmen
get through they will be in firstclass condition, wide enough to allow plows to break,,
awlsarr

te

torate of ,this country to turn to the '
Republican party to save it from the
Ravages of Extravagance
, •
and maladjustment brought on by 1
Senator
the Democrats." declared
2 Park Square
Henry Parkman of Boston, the first
S.
MAS
BOSTON
evening program.
speaker on the
"Furthermore, it is not unusual for
to national
ition
the leading oppos
in MassachuNEWS
policies to originate
setts and in Essex county," he added,
Salem, Mass.
and to prove this statement, the
prominent Bostonian read excerpts
ku
from historical documents to Show
how in the time of Thomas Jefferson,
the citizens of this locality vigorously ,
2 Park Square
opposed to the point of. threatened 1
secession, the Embargo Acts of 1814
MASS.
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I
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nt relief setwas the fine musical numbers furred tape under the prese
worthy men of jobs, nished
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Hawaiians.
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Reardon Succeeds
Payson Smith as
Education Comr.
•
Superintendent of Schools in
\I Adams Confirmed by the
Executive Council After
r
' Smith Was Turned Down

IIERNINCHOICE IS
TARGET Of ATTACK
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Bowker Charges Curley
With an Attempt-TO
'Save His Face'
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Boston Mayor
is Under Fire
•

Boston. Dec. 19 (W)'A 38-year-old
Boston college .gradtiate, James 0.
Reardon, succeeded Dr. Payson Smith
as state commissioner of education
today.
Reardon was nominated and confirmed 6-3 by the executive council
yesterday after the council had rejected Gov. James M. Clirley's renomination of Dr. sr/Ilrir 3-4. He will

receive 89000 per year.
On the vote of Dr. Smith's renom-

ination Lieut. Gov. Joseph L. Hurley joined the Republican members
in voting to retain the veteran commissioner of 20 years' standing. How,ever. when Curley then submitted
I Reardon's name, Hurley voted
for his
confirmation.
Reardon, superintendent of schools
at Adams, has called himself a
"100
per cent, supporter" of the
teacher's
oath law, Dr. Smith originally
opposed it.
I
The council reappointed Henry
F.
Long as state commissioner of
taxation and corporations and Paul
G.'
Kirk as commissioner of public
safety. Action was deferred on
the
appointment of Howard H. Murpny
of Osterville as commissioner
of
agriculture.
Curley said he was undecided about
reappointing or replacing Raymond
J. Kenney as director of the division
'
of fisheries and game; Arthur
T.
Lyman as commissioner of correction and Major George J. Cronin as
state purchasing agent.
The terms of Kenney and Lyman
expired Dec. 1 and Cronin's
term
ended Dec. 13.

Tha restputtion of Mayor Frederick W. Mansfield (above), as
mayor of Boston, was demanded
by Governor James M.. Curley, In
a furious dispukuxeljus conduct
of the MassachusCIII—
metropolis'
affairs. Curley charged Mansfield
with incompetence, while Mansfield attributed his difficulties to
the debt
accumulated
while
Curley was mayor.

By United Press
BOSTON, Dec. 19—James Gerrard Reardon, 35-year-old smalltown school superintendent, today
took the oath as State Education
commissioner—one of the youngest men in the United States to
hold such an office.
The oath vas adMinistered by
Gov. James M. Curley.
Rpecial Correspondence
BOSTON, Dec. 19 — Opponents
of Qv. James M. Curley today
regarded his appointment
of
James G. Reardon of Adams as
State Commissioner of 4Iducation
as a move by the Governor to
"save his face."
, Meanwhile, persons close to the
Governor said he intended to renominate Dr. Payson Smith and
did so notwithstanding information given to him at a caucus of
Democratic Councilors that they
would reject the nomination.
Dr. Smith's nomination was rejected, 5-4, at the voting of the
Governor's Council yesterday. Mr.
Reardon then was confirmed. G-3,
with Lieut.-Gov. Joseph L. Hurley voting for him.
Councilor Winfield A. Schuster
and Rep. Philip G. Bowker were
especially vigorous in their attacks on the confirmation yesterday.
Mr. Schuster asserted "the
whole thine was cut and dried."
Ile said the vote of the Massachusetts Teachers' Federation, favoring Mr. Reardon, had been engineered by the Governor and the
nomination of Mr. Smith meant
nothing.
Rep. Bowker described the attempt of Gov. Curley to have Dr.
Smith approved as .a "bluff." He
said the Governor, "by trying to
save his face has stooped to tactics of the lowest sort and has only shown himself up."
While the ousting of Dr. Smith,
who held the post for 19 years,
was attacked, praise greeted the
reappointment of Public Safety
Commissioner Paul G. Kirk and
Commissioner of Corporations and
Taxation, Henry F. Long.
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Teachers Denounce
Dropping Smith,as
i Blow to Education

said. Further, the state board of parole will release 15 first offenders
from Concord reformatory, and 14
more will be freed before January
1
31. Custom forbids publication of
their names.
The governor asked the executive
council to extend clemency to five
other prisoners, two of them "lifers,"
by commuting their sentences, which
would make them eligible for parole.
The'council referred them to its pardons committee which will act on
them at a meeting at 10 Monday,
after which the council will hold a
special session to act.
Other appointments made today
were: Daniel J. Kiley of Adams
as clerk of the Adams district court,
vice, Edwin K. McPeck of Adams;
Albert Ward- of Canton, reappointed
clerk of the district court at Stoughton, who was confirmed.
The "lifers" recommended for executive clemency by the governor today
are: Samuel Powers of Westfield,
sentenced to life imprisonment In
Hampden superior court at Springfield on February 20, 1914, for murder of his wife, the recommendation
being to commute the sentence to one
of 20 years.
Birusz of Salem, Nenof• WojelechEssex superior court April
tenced in
20, 1920, to life for murder of Mary
B. Lavoie, the Vecommendation beFrom Our Special Reporter.
ing to commute the sentence to one
Boston, Dec. 18—That James G.
of 20 years, with the understanding
of
endent
Reardon, forMerly superint
he will be deported to his native
Poland.
the Adams scitools. is the new comThe other three concerned in the
missioner of education for Massachugovernor's clemency recommendations
setts, as the result of deals between
are:
Gov Curley and the executive connI '6500 less than received this
cilors nf his party, is the generally
JAMES G. REA RIPON
to*-1,00per of Lynn, sentenced
)
circles
Willh-'
"wise"
in
accepted belief
March 24,
night.
said: "I Conferred with the Demo- in Essail Superior court
for manThis was the outstanding develop- cratic members of the council con- 1933 to six to seven years
dation, that
ment of today's council meeting.,—the cerning the Smith appointment be- slaughter, the recommen
of
defeat of Dr Payson Smith, whdh he fore the council session, and with the the sentence be commuted to one
was reappointed by the governor, and exception of the lieutenant-governor, three to seven years.
Henry A. Gardner of Worcester,
the immecjiate submission of Reardon's tjaii,e were all opposed j Iv Smith."
Worcester superior
in
name, which was confirmed, under
Henry F. Long was reappointed sentenced
to 12
suspension of rules, by vote of 6 state commissioner of corporations court February 27, 1932 to 10
the
to 3, on straight party lines. Dr and taxation and Col Paul G. Kirk years for burning a building,
of
Smith had been rejected by vote of was reappointed state commissioner of recommendation, for commutation
years.
5 to 4, Lieut-Gov Joseph L. Hurley public safety, and both were con- sentence to one of four to 12
Thomas J. Panetta of Cambridge,
voting with the three Republicans firmed unanimously.
Gov Curley announced that Cor- sentenced in Middlesex superior court
for his confirmation.
rection Commissioner Arthur T. LY- June 19, 1929 to serve 12 to 20 years
• No Comment From Smith
man had authorized the release of for manslaughter, upon being con,
,had
he
that
tonight
said
ter State victed of shooting Dominic SomerDr Smith
on 200 inmates of the Bridgewa
at,
present
make
to
comment
no
farm for Christmas, practically all elli. Governor recommended commuthis
counbil
the
of
ngs
proceedi
drunken- tation of sentenc to one of seven to
for
the
of them incarcerated
afternoon.
lie also plans to free 20 women 20 years.
ness.
ng
council'
the
explaini
ory,
Gov Curley,
from Sherborn women's reformat
governor
vote on the Smith reappointment, similarly committed, the
•

From Adams

RESULT OF DEAL 'CalleByd Curley to Lead
Education in State
BETWEEN CURLEY 1
AND COUNCILORS
So Observers Declare —Action Thought Arranged at
Earlier Meeting
LONG AND KIRK
ARE REAPPOINTED

Corporttions and Public
Safety Chiefs 0. K.'d —
Curley Would Free 249
Prisoners for Christmas

Salaries
shortage is due to the, propose
Commissioner Kirk took oath
d reof lease of prisoners who have money
office from the governor
at
once. His coming to them.
'salary is $6000 a year
and
The council today approved the
pointment for a term of five his apcontract granted by the public works
years.
The salary of the
education is $9000 a commissioner of department to Merritt, Chapman &
of office is five years. year and term Scott corporation of New London, Ct.,
Dr Smith was to reconstruct platforms at
elected commissioner of
Commonwealth Pier 5 at a cost of $717,940.
education
the state board of
educati
on
in
1916
lining the term of Samuel
W. McCall as governor. When
the
state
departments were organized
four years
later, the appointment as
commissioner was given educational
Ada ms, I )cc. 1R--Jaines Girard
ernor and council and to the gov- Reardon
he
, superintendent of schools
reappointed and confirmed had been In
Adams since July, and today apever since.
The salary of the tax
Is $7500 and the term commissioner pointed state commissioner of educaof office is tion by Gov Curley, left shortly after
three years.
Non t ha rapt on, Dec. 1S--The follow8 tonight with Mrs Reardon for BOhGov Curley announced,
educators at
ing was the reaction
council convened, that he before the ton and Medway, the home of his Smith college today of the appoint
to
would re- parents, Mr and Mrs W. H. Rearappoint Dr Smith, and
council rejected him he that if the don. He expects to be sworn into ment of James G. Reardon, superAdams,
intenden
schools
would sub- office tomorrow.
to
at
t of
mit Reardon's name.
Members of his
he had conferred withInasmuch as family at Medway were expecting displace Dr Payson Smith as state
commiss
educati
ioner
Democra
of
on:—
tic!
him tonight.
councilors prior to the
meeting, andi
President William A. Neilson: "The
It was made known
Mr Reardon, a nativq of Medway,
later that the
failure to reappoint Dr Payson Smith
five members had told him
is
35.
He
succeed
ed
Henry
L.
Cecil
they would,
not vote for Smith's
as superintendent of the Adams is, in my opinion, a calamity for
confirm
nomination was submitted ation, the. schools in June and came to Adams the interests of education in Massawith
the:
chtietts. His service has not only
knowledge that it would
the following month.
and that Reardon would bebe rejected her of St Thomas' He Is a-mem. beea long and faithful but highly
s church, the intelligent. It is extreme
nominated i
and confirmed'.
ly unforAmerican Legion, the Knights of ,
The council also approved
Columbus. the New England Super- tv.nate that for reasons which one
pointments of three new deputy ap- intendents'
suppose
only
political
can
to
be
, the
association, the Massaincome tax -assessors in the
state di- chusetts Superintendents' association. commonwealth should be deprived of
vision of income tax, reputedly made
the national science and national services of so great value as those
by Commissioner Long. They
are; mathematic groups, the University of Dr Smith"
Prof S. Ralph Harlow of departFestus M. Flahtery of Boston, Fred- club, South Shore Schoolman's
club, 'ment of religion and biblical literaerick T. Openshaw of Fall River, club. Since moving to
Adams
he
ture: "No political act in my years
and John F. Kelley of Medford, all has made a host of friends
and has
confirmed. 6 to 3.
been in constant demand as a public 'of experience as a teacher has so
undermined respect for the state as
After the council session, the gov- apeaker.
ernor administered the oath to AuThe
Reardon graduated from Boa-'i1 has the teachers' oath bill.
Mr
gustine J. Lawlor of Lawrence, who
teachers of this state have been alcollege
ton
with
the
class
of
192.3t
was confirmed today as member of
most a unit in indorsing Payson
the board of registration in pharmacy He was an honor student and a, Smith as commissioner of education,
by vote of 6 to 3. succeeding William Member of the varsity football team.;'partly because he was courageous
Hardie of Fall River, for whose re- gradnating with degrees of A. B. and enough to oppose the present
adA. M. His graduate work was done
tention a fight had been made.
ministration's attacks on the teachAction on the governor's appoint- at Boston college. Boston university ers.
ment of Howard Haines Murphy of and Harvard university. He is a
"Gov Curley has put in his place
Osterville to be state commissioner veteran of the World war. Soon a
man supporting patriotism by
of agriculture, to succeed Edgar H. after 1923 he became assistant prinGillett of Canton, formerly of 'West- cipal of the Elliot Bridgewater high compulsion. Unfortunately, little else
field was tabled for the third time, school, later becoming principal there could have been expected. The teachto come up for action next week.
a.nd subsequently superintendent of ers, however, in this state outnumber by a good majority the memOther appointments made today in. schools at East Bridgewater.
bers of the American Legion. The
eluded pilot commissioners in several
Ham
Four
Children
fight
to repeal this undemocratic
districts, several minor appointment.%
While teaching in East Bridge- piece of legislation will continue
and Arthur J. O'Neil of Quincy
in
as
stenographer in the executive depart- water Mni Reardon married Anita : spite of the appointment of a comThorndyke, a daughter of Judge missioner who favors it."
ment.
Hubert C. Thorndyke of Brockton.
Harold U. Faikner of the departAfter Cirll War Claim
who was an influential Democrat un- ment of history
expressed disapFrancis R. Mullin, Boston attorney, til the time of
his
death.
They
have' pointment in the appointment of Mr
was authorized by the council
four children, Rose Mary. 15 months.!
to
act
Reardon.
to have Congress pass legislation
au- Susan,.three, James G., Jr., five, and l of Robert "If the recent statement
thorizing him, as agent of the cornJ. Watt, secreta
in. six. The Reaidons live on urer of the State Federat ry-treasmonwealth, to prosecute its claim of
ion of Laeet
a comfortable home with bor, that the new commiss
$233.885.82 against the federal govern•,
ioner is
ment for money which Massachusetts a Great Dane dog, Donnie, as pet 100 per cent in favor of the teachof the children and friend of his
spent at the request of the Preside
ers'
oath
hill,
is
true,
then I agree
nt, adult caretakers.
Mr. Reardon is
during the Civil war in
protectin3 more than six feet tall, has a de- with him that this alone should disharbors and fortifying the
coast. cided liking for dark suits and is qualify him for the post of commisCouncilors Brooks and Schuster voted!
clean shaven.
His hobbies include sioner of education."
against this authorization.
Elliott M. Grant of the French
Mullin is to get 10 per cent com- golf, and other forms of athletics.
Mr Reardon's father will he 80 department stated "The appointment
mission on what he recovers. He told 1
is most unfortunate if Mr Reardon
the council that under Eben S. Draper next April. He, is employed at the
is in support of the teachers' oath
as governor, a commonwealth agent SnhyRn Woll company factory in
recovered $886,389.68 and got a 10 per Medford and also conducts an in- bill."
cent commission. At that time, Mullin surance business, and is very active.
said, the commonwealth was unable The local man's mother Ls 78 and
to recover for the harbor protection interested in affairs of her family.
and fortifications, getting reimburse- Family memScrs declare that the
ment only for furnishing state troops newly appointed commissioner is a
Amherst. l)ec. 1S—Dr
I lugh P.
for national service during that war: "fiend" for checkers and dominoes. Baker,
president of Massachusetts
The council approved a transfer of He has brothers, William A. Rear$8282.08 from the extraordinary fund don, and inspector of motor ve- State college, had no statement to
to cover a shortage in the trustee hicles for the state at Medford, John make today on the appointment of
fund, made up of funds of state J., and Louis J., the latter being James G. Reardon of Adams as state
prisoners, resulting from closing of associated with a business concern commissioner of education.
The
His parents were the faculty of tile college has unantthe Charlestown Trust company, at Boston.
where the inmates' money was de- first couple to be married at St mously signed the teachers' oath,
and no faculty member has openly
posited. With the bank's closing, the Joseph's church at Medway, in 1886.
voiced opposition to the oath.
fund shortage was about $11,000 hut
dividends from liquidation of assets
have reduced it to the above amount.
As future dividends are paid, refunds
will be made to the extraordinary
fund. The transfer was afmroved,
to 1, Councilor Brooks voting in the
negative. Need of making up the,

Reardon Leaves for Hub;
May Be Sworn Today

'Calamity' Has 'Undermined'
Teaching, Views at Smith

tille

No Comments Made
At Mass. State College
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TEACHERS D OUNCE
DROPPING SMITH, AS
BLOW TO EDUCATION

enough that the more we force vitt::
eminent to spend for our safety, our
convenience, our comfort and our entertaiment, the heavier must be the
2 Park Square
burden of its cost upon us all.
BOSTON
It may often be true that legislative
MASS.
or executive or administrative bodies
waste money, and that the machinery
REPUBLICAN
of government may be extravagant
and may spend money needlessly, but
Springfield, Mass.
that is by no means all of the story.
I The'people themselves—ail of us—are
ij L, ./. )
continuously to blame for a large portion of the coat of government.
Whether we would be better off with
a smaller Legislature, and whether we
would be better served by biennial instead of annual legislative sessions, are
matters open to discussion. There are
many of us who feel that we would
rather be inefficiently governed under
a free democracy than efficiently govBy E. E. WHITING
erned under a dictatorship. Democracy,
Boston, Dec. 18—Politics, censor- hut it will not by itself elect a Re- republics, are never efficient; nor can
ship—not of politics; a collapse of publican governor next year.
they be; but they are very human, and
plain-food opera; new books in the
that is why we prefer them.
Harvard library; some lectures on this
Meantime, the ,mayor has an inand that; a bit of crime; and some teresting proposal, for the consolidaAn interesting experiment has been
talk of gambling, morals, taste—an tion of nine existing city departments carried on here under the federal govaverage weekly grist in this capital into one big public works department: ernment's inspiration, in the form of
city.
and while, he says, this would not the Boston Civic Opera chorus and
It is a curious spectacle which the cut down the employed personnel, it orchestra—first throiegh the ERA, and
political scene offers hereabouts. When would promote efficiency and would be later under the WPA. Now the acthe governor of the state thinks and a step toward permanent economies in tivities of this musical effort have been
y that the mayor of the city should operation.
clipped, the director has resigned, and
!s
ras
esign, and when the mayor thinks
This is no novel idea. It has been It looks as if a quite promising effort
and says that on the contrary it is urged time and again, in end out of were on its rapid way toward dimethe governor who should resign; when political circles. Lately, the Boston lution; which is too bad. It looked for
there is raging talk about graft in the, Chamber of Commerce has recom- a time as though we might see de.
matter of school-teacher appoint- mended some such condensation.
veloped here a permanent civic opera
ments—or at least an attempt, or
The tendency under popular gov- establiahment, but it now appears not
again at least, an allegation that there ernment always is to broaden the base likely that anything of the sort will
was something of the kind—all these of authority; and in an academic sense come to pass.
manifestations indicate a pretty low this probnhly Is a pretty good thing.
ebb of political welfare.
It prevents such concentration as niti
On the brighter side of the weekly
serve arrogance and dictatorial au- ledger, we may take note of the annual
Into whatever merits there may be thority. Yet it makes toward increased report of the Harvard university liIn the controversy between the gover- inefficiency, and every so often there brary, to which 87.873 volumes have
nor and the mayor we need not enter; is a revolt against the consequent been added during the year past,
nor do we wish to. It would be a waste, and a plea for some more busi- bringing the number of books in that
thankless task. What must impress nesslike method of operation. That is vast library to the considerable total
even the most casual reader of the what is being manifested now. It ought of 3.689,429. That appears to be a
news day by day in this town now is to he possible to conduct public af- precise figure. Maybe someone would
that local political controversy has got fairs efficiently without sacrificing the like to cheek up and make sure that
down to the bed rock of epithets and essentials of popular government.
the count is accurate: Harvard's is
"You're another," and that is enough.
the greatest of all college or university
However, there is real war between
Another manifestation of this im- libraries, and few libraries of any sort
these two Democratic leaders, and , patience with wastefulness, and the surpass it—only two in this country,
what that may betoken in the long run demand for greater concentration of they being the Library of Congress
no bne can say. Seasoned onlookers at effort and authority, is found in the and the New York Public library. How
rows among the Boston Democrats growing call for biennial sessions of long would it take a man to read till
are perhaps less impressed than the the Legislature; and also in the gov- those books? Far more years than Nacasual observer, for these Boston Dem- ernor's reiterated demand for a Legis- ture gives him.
ocrats have a habit of brisk and bitter lature containing only halt the prescontroversy between elections; but it ent number.
Of distinguished visitors ,to town, we
has not prevented them from gaining
The glow this week said that may record the presence _of Most Rev
to reduce the cost of William Temple, archbishop of York,
about absolute control of both the city it was di
government "when each year the pub- who delivers the Noble lectures at
and the state, politically.
Their way of looking at things is lic demands more and more"; and that I Harvard.
about like that of the raw and en- Is a pertinent •hservation. We hear
The archbishop's topics are "The
thusiastic soldier in the World war. no much stress laid on the alleged nature and task of the Christian
He took part in his that skirmish, and, extravagance of legislative bodies and church." and "Christian theology and
coming through unscathed, he was the lavish expenditures of other agen- modern thought"; and lest anyone;
much excited. When things quieted cies of our government that we are ' may think these are somewhat abdown he turned to an old veteran be- likely to forget that, a considerable struse subjects, we may turn to a ,
side him, and exclaimed:—
share of the blame for high-cost gov- talk here by an eminent psychologist,
"Some scrap. eh?"
ernment lies on the shoulders of all of Albert Edward Wiggam, who in the
The old-timer turned a bored face us, who ask from government a great Ford Hall forum of the'
,Peek discussed
toward the upstart, and said: "Ach, I deal more than we used to a decade the birth rate rather pessimistically
that was not much of a fight."
and more ago. We must have better as it related to a possible decline of
The novice was properly snubbed, streets, they must be better cared for; culture. In that interesting if not very
hut not entirely crushed. He thought the collection of ashes and refuse must encouraging lecture, he said one thing
for a moment, and then ended the die- be more expeditiously and expensively that perhaps brings home the thought
log with this:—
carried forward; we must have bigger that the reverend archbishop's topics
"Well, it was a dom sight better and better schools; we feel the need arc quite live.
than no fight at all."
Dr Wiggam was analyzing the repfor more free parks; we must run
Republicans in Massachusetts who our libraries on a more liberal
in
basis: resentation of various groups
persistently build their hopes on evi- we must have free concerts in the "Who's Who," and he made the indences of dissension among the Demo- summer time; our beaches must be teresting statement that whereas
produce
crats always forget the old and estab- generously maintained—and so
on, all from one group it took 97 to
liehed fact that the Democrats like a along the line.
one son who made his way into that
fight for its own sake. This row beInasmuch as government has no book, the same achievement came to
tween the governor and Boston's may- money except that which it takes five missionaries. That is, far more
or may be deep-rooted and intense, from all of us, it follows
than
naturally sons of missionaries won to fame
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on again
Censorship is worrying Bost
or frowns
and this because our may
," which
upon "The Children's Hour
after
was to have been brought here Thethe
a long run in New York, by
ater guild.
this play,
To undertake discussion of
, would be
or of its suppression here
inent in
thankless; and not very pert
her read
this letter, for we have neit
heard it
the play nor seen it, nor
to.
ly
like
we
are
nor
d;
acte
ence
However, let us cull one sent pt
scri
from a letter written to the Tran
protests
by an 'indignant reader who
or the
ing
bann
the
nst
agai
ly
rous
vigo
w, the
kno
s
tles
doub
ers
read
As
.
play
," deals
play, "The Children's Hour
disasthe
and
ity,
rmal
abno
sex
with
ciries
stor
ue
untr
from
lts
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trous
The exculated around that theme.
Trancerpt from the letter in the
:—
this
is
t
scrip
I at"On a recent visit to New York
ChitThe
of
nce
orma
perf
a
ed
tend
sincere
; dren's Hour,' and found it a
treating
• and beautifully written play
In the
' a subject no longer tabu even
most genteel drawing rooms."
sitThat seems to be the nub of the
ask
uation. That is, we ought not to
cate
our drama to be any more deli
s,
than the most genteel drawing room
gnant
where, we are led by this indi
e is
Transcript reader to infer, ther
. very little that is tabu.
y,
The pitfalls of censorship are man
a
and we do not seek to pass on such
case as this; but maybe what is
er
needed is less censorship but bett
taste among the intelligentsia. Perhaps
it would be stimulating to culture if
we could throw open to the public our
most genteel drawing rooms, that the
crude and uncultured could absorb
whatever is to be absorbed there.

i

Crime has had its fling in town, with
one especially bold and amazing robbery --a holdup by armed men who
easily and without interruption took
wagtwo small safes from an express
n
mai
the
of
one
in
m.
p.
9.30
at
on
usstreets of the city. It seems ridiculo
ugh
ly simple to carry a robbery thro
to success.
In conclusion to this rather gloomy
letter: Mayor Mansfield, in stopping
a gambling scheme connected with
soon
certain theaters, said: "Pretty
left to
there will not be any money
be used
spend legitimately; it will all
as horse
up in games of chance, such
"
racing, dog racing, beano, etc.
tless
And on the same day a doub
a legalized
excellent lady petitions for
state lottery.
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REARDON GETS
COMMISSIONER OF
EDUCATION JOB

Later the State departments werkS,
reorganized,sand the office was made
;an appointive one,
Reardon, a Legionnaire, was graduated In 1923 from Boston College and
studied later at Harvard and Boston
Universities.
He has been superintendent at.
' Adams for a year, going there after
, serving in the same capacity at East
' Bridgewater for eight years. He also
, had taught at East Bridgewater High
f Sehcol, and was principal for a year.
The Council again deferred action on
the Governor's appointment of Howard
H. Murphy at Osterville as commission.
..r of agriculture.
Gov. Curley raid he had not decide'
.
I sit reappointing -. or replacing Ray-‘
mond ' J. Kenney„ as director of the
division of fitther,es and game: Arthur
T. Lyman, as commissioner of corrections or Mai. George J. Cronin as
1 1 State purchasing. agent. The terms of
. Kenney and Lyman expired Dec. 1
, and Cronin's term ended Dec. 13.
•

I

Appointed in Adams
On June 15

18 —..lani4.a G. Heardon, 3a, a native of Medway, was appointed superintendent of schools in
:iolitins on Jtine 15 for a three years'
term. He succeeded Henry L. Cecil,
eho had-resigned about a month previous. Mr. Reardon. a son of Air. and
Sirs. W. H. Reardon of Slislway, was
athletes! from Boston College in
23, and while there was an honor
talent and a member of the varsity
l iootball team. He has degrees of A.
It.ond A. M. and has done sraduate
ork at Boston College, Boston UniHe
-laity and Harvard University.
is a vet-r.in of the World War.
6roek
in
Tutored
After receiving his bachelor's degree at Boston College In 192Z he (Utore(' in Greek at that institution for
,a time and then became assistant
principal of Lust Bridgewater High
School, Later- he was :male principal
that sehool and subsequc ntly surintendent at East Bridgewater.
Jost before he was selected for the
I
.•%(11S111:1 position he was; voted another
three years' term in East Bridgewater
I as officials there attempted to Imr. suwie him to stay.
Mr. Reardon came to Adams highly
recommended by educators soul educatienal associatione in all parts of New
Eneland, Two years ago when Mr,
seal WAS OWN superintendent. Mr.
JAMES D. HE.-%I(t)ON
Reardon was sevond choice. His sethis year was by a two to one
councilors to these attitudes of the lection
cote of the Adams School Board.
respective candidates, however, was
While teaching in East Bridgewater,
not immediately apparent.
Mr. Reardon was married to the forReardon's term of office is ft.: years mer Anita Thorndike. daughter of the
and his salary $9000 annually.
late Judge Hubert C. Thorndike of
While rejecting Dr. Smith's reap- Ilroekton.
Democrat. They
redid
confirm
C011iteil
the
ointment,
have four ehildren. Cynthia, se\ en:
officials
State
other
two
of
t
appointmen
James Gs jr., five: Susan Thorndike.
was elected. three, and itosemary, one. The nearI named before Oov. Curley
Long. State corn- lions live on Ii St., Adams.
one was I enry
Mr. Reardon is a member of Si.
telssiener of taxation and corporations.
years. He Thomas' Church, Adams, and of the
In public service for many
three
of
term
Anteriran Legion and Knights of Co%kati reappointed for a
Ininims, He also holds membership in
years, at a salary of $7500.
years
31
Kirk,
G.
Phi
Paul
Ganume Mu. National honor soAnother was
safety, ap- ciety. and is a past president of the
old commissioner of public
predecessor, Plymentli County Teachers* Associapointed by Gov. Curley's
New
Joseph B. Ely. He will serve five tion. He also is a member of the
England Superintendents' Association,
years at $6000 annually.
Council's
dents'
the Mastetchnsetts' Superinten
Gov. Curley. explaining the
said: Association. the National Science and
vote on the Smith reappointment
Democratic
National Mathematics groups. the
"1 conferred with the
Club. South Shore Schoolmembers of the Council concerning the University
council men's Club, the Hibernian Club and
Smith appointment before the
the EminSt Club.
session, and 'with the exception of
He served as director of the Public
Lieutenant Governer, they were all opHealth Nursing Association in BridgeSmith."
posed to Mr.
Brook- water and was also. chairman of the
Dr, Smith. whose home is In
edu- Christmas seal rominittee, the traneline. as elected commissioner of
Nduca- nortation and school name commitcation by the State Board of
of Gov. tees and the t1ociety for the PrevenBon during the administration
tion of Cruelty to Children in that
Samuel H. McCall.
town.
'1

)Adams School
Superintendent Is
New State Head
Confirme,d, 6 to 3, by
Exec",ve Council After
Ve. Payson Smith Is Rejected, 5 to 4
NEW OFFICIAL BACKS
OATH FOR TEACHERS
-- —
Is "100 Per Cent Supporter"
of Curley Idea; Kirk and
Tax Commissioner Long
Keep Posts
fi
. BOSTON. Dec. IS (AP)—In
Smith was

Minutes today, Dr. Paysop
ousted as State commissioner of education after almost tan decades of service, and a dark horse among those
mentioned to succeed him was appointed and confirmed.
After months of continuous agttatem from teacher/1 to reappoint Dr.
Smith, who is 63, Gov. James M. Cm.Icy submitted hia name to the Exec*.
tive Council. It was rejected S to 4.
The governor immediately offered the
name of James (3. Reardon, 36 sears
old superintendent of schools in Adams,
and the Council just as quickly confirmed him as commissioner. The vote
was 6 to 3, strictly on party lines.
Among numerous candidates mentioned as possible successors to Dr.
Smith, Reardon had received no special
notice or support until last night, when
majority of the Maseachuset ts
Teachers' Federation indorsed him. A
minority favored Dr Smith's retention.
Reardon styled himself a "100 per
cent supporter" of the controversial
Massachusetts teacher's oath acts while
Dr. Smith originally opposed it. How
mucei weight was attached by the

SUCCEEDS SMITH
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CURLEY GIVES '
yEARDON OATH;
DEFENDS ACTION
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Advisory Education Board
Meeting This Afternoon to
tA ct on Payson Smith Ouster
Governory Tells Reardon `Education of Your
Predecessor No Greater Than Yours'; Declares
14 'There Is No One Who Is Absolutely Indispensible'
Special to The Daily sews
Boston, Dec. 19—As Gov Curley
this morning administered oath of
office to James G. Reardon of Adams
as the new state commissioner of
education, it became known that a
meeting of the advisory board of
2 Park Square
education has been quietly called at
BOSTON
MASS.
the Hotel Somerset in this city for
6 this afternoon to take what action
seems necessary relative to the disUNION
placement yesterday by the governor
of Dr Payson Smith from the cornSpringfield, Mass.
missionership. The advisory board
meeting was supposed to be kept
quiet, but news of it leaked out.
The commissioner is chairman of
DEC
1E35
this board but will not be invited to
the meeting. On this board also are
Misa Mary E. Murray of Cambridge,
a recent appointee of the governor,
who used her to displace a sister of
Mayor F. W. Mansfield of Boston,
whose term had expired; Miss Anna
M. Power of Worcester, recently reappointed by Gov Curley; Walter C.
1
McDuffee of Springfield, Henry B.
Sawyer of Boston, A. Lincoln Fileen of Boston ant:IT/lomat; H. Sullivan of Millbury.
What action will be taken waa not
predicted, but it is anticipated one
or more resignations may result
protest of the move yesterday in the
BOSTON, Dec, 18 (AP)—Echoes of
executive council that brought about
a forlorn hope crept into the ExecnReardon's appointment and confirmative Connell meeting today when a
tion.
Boston attorney was authorized
"I want to say," Gov Curley said
lake steps to receiver money spent
as he concluded giving the oath,
during the Civil War at the request
"that I wish you every success in
of the Federal Government.
the office to which you have been appointed. I have appreciation that
Francis R. Mullin, attorney, was em•
the education and training of your
powered by the Council to try to colpredecessor was no greater than
lect from the United States $233,885.82
yours. If we all were to drop dead
which the Commonwealth expended at
tomorrow, other men and women
the request of President Lincoln in
would take our places who are even
fortifying its coast.
better qualified than we ever could
Mullin reported to Gov, James M.
be. This applies to the education dei'u_rlev that he saw a chance Ifere—repartment as well as any other place.
eo3FFy
and, if authorized,. would go
You have a real responsibility and. I
after the debt on the understanding
am conndent you will discharge it.
he would keep 10 per cent of all tic
That is the truest statement ever
obtained.
made. We sometimes kid ourselves
As a rirst step Mullin must induce
that we are indispensible. I repent
Congress to pass legislation to make
there is no. one who Is absolutaly inrecovery possible.
dimpensible."
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Hopes to Collect
Civil War Expense '

Boston Attorney Authorized
by Council to Recover
From Government
In:

Assessor O'Brien Complimented
By Mayor and Other
Officials
High praise was expressed today
by city officials for the action of
Chairman Stephen D. O'Brien of
the board of assessors in going to
Boston yesterday and securing payment by the state of welfare bills
amounting to 6283,212.70. This payment makes it possible for the city
to balance its accounts for the year
without a deficit and to have a substantial amount to carry over to
the general fund for 1936 to aid in
keeping down the tax rate. As the
city has never had a deficit in
closing its books at the end of any
year In its history the success of
Chairman O'Brien in securing payment is considered as of major importance.
Mayor
Henry
MMartens, City
Auditor Albert Me. Neale and City
Treasurer George W. Rice were
among these _ who expressed their
gratitude over the success of Chairman O'Brien in his preantation of
the city's claims. His contacts with
financial officers in the state house
and his action in going directly to
Grkl
, James M. trlev and the execiitivr•romocil imrtieTiately after the
strrenuaus meeting yesterday& fternoon were particularly toramended.
O'Brien was the first one to congratulate the governor upon the appointment of Henry F. Long as
state commissioner of corporation
and taxation.
.
City Treasurer Rice said today;
'Chairman stephevi D. O'Brien of the
board of assessors is entitled to
credit for his plan of going directly I
to Boston to secure payment on the
welfare account after it had bee-e:
announced that no more PaYntf-'"
would be made until next year unless in exceptional cases. Chalrnlan
O'Brien and City Auditor Albert E.
Neale first went to Boston arid conferred with state officials without
securing the money. Notwitinstanding
that the persistency of
Chairman
O'Brien and his contaotga in Boston
succeeded in gently., the payment
through.
"It is my belief that if he had
not taken the matter up in that
way the city would not have received payment this year, resulting
In much em.barrassment as revenues
from that source had been estimated
in makir.g up the tax rate for the
year. It. is my understanding that
Spi.C.Igfield is the only city to seer..re such payments except Boston
'and Fall River."
The Springfield welfare department
was the first in the entire state to
submit its bills. Four checks covering
.ke. payments made to the city
were today turned over by Chairman
O'Brien to Mr Rice. Payments are
expected on welfare bills by Holyoke.
Chicopee and Ludlow before hte end
of the fiscal year.
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More Dream Ships
Paul Chapman, formerly in financial control of the United States
lines, inc., is evidently not as great
a naval architect as our owLaov
Cuiju. For the ships of 1250 feet
in length, against about 1020 for the
Normandie and Queen Mary, which
he has proposed, are spoken of as
costing a mere $50,000,000 apiece.
The governor's nobler dream ships
of some months ago were to cost
$100,000,000 each.
Mr Chapman was without shipping experience, one believes, until he made his financial adventure
with the United States lines. It is
significant that the ship for which
that company, under new control,
is reported to have just signed a
contract is to be a cabin liner of
moderate size, closely similar to the
popular Washington and Manhattan,
and is to cost about $11.500,000.
The doubt that the Normandie and
Queen Mary will ever pay their
way has lately been increased by
the fact that the Normandie, costing over $50,000,000 has been laid
up for four months. This period is
to be taken advantage of to reduce,
if possible, the ship's excessive vibration. But it is also stated that
even if that defect had not developed, the ship would still have been
laid up for the winter months
owing to the meager demands for
accommodations.
It is easy to get a bill of any
kind introduced in Congress by asking some obliging representative to
have his secretary drop it in a capacious wire basket. It is even easier
to propose a gigantic ship. Anybody can do it. But it is quite a
job to get a bill made into a law
by being passed by the House and
the Senate and then signed by the
President. In view, however, of the
rather numerous laws which, after
all, do manage to get passed and
the very few merchant ships which,
to the lament of patriots, get themselves built, in this country, it
seems an even bigger job to get a
Chapman or a Curley dream ship
Dm* into steel.
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WESTFIELD WIFE
KILLER TO GET
HIS FREEDOM
Samuel Powers, Sentenced in .
191 4 for Murder, to Be
Among Number to
Get Clemency.

Adams, Dci. it At t y Daniel E.
Riley, approved today by the governor's council as clerk of the local
(Special to The Springfield Union)
district court to succeed Atty Edwin
BOSTON, Dec. 18—Two murderers,
K. P. MoPeek, is a native and lifelong resident of the town. He is a two men convicted of manslaughter
and
one sentenced for arson will be
son of Mr and Mrs Daniel E. Riley,
the former a restaurant, proprietor, extended executive clemency, the State
Board of Parole will release lb first
•
offenders and the Commissioner of Correction will release 200 inmates of the
state fern and 20 women at the Women's Reformatory. Announcement to
this effect was made this afternoon by
Gov. James M. Curley. It will be quite
a Christmas at state institutions.
One of the lifers for whom the Governor will ask the Executive Council
to commute sentence and make eligible for parole is Samuel Powers of
.Westfield. Powers was sentenced to
life imprisonment in Hamixien Superior Court, Feb. 20. 1914 for the murder of his wife. In his case the Court'
cil will be asked to commute the sentence to one of 20 years. The other
lifer is lVojeieeh Blrusz of Salem. He
was sentenced in Essex Superioa.Court
April 20, 1920 to serve a life sentence
for the murder of Mary Lavoie. In
his case the Governor will alik the
Council to commute sentence to one
of 20 years with the understanding
that Birusz will he deported to Poland,
his-birth place
The other three concerned in tht.1
Governor's recommendation for clemency are: William Hooper' of Lynn,
sentenced in 1933 to a term of seven
DANIEL E. KILEY
years for manslaughter. The Governor will recommend his sentence be
and vvhile at the Adams Itigh school commuted to one to seven years;
featured as a football plater. He at- Thomas J. Panetta of Cambridge, miltended St Michael's college at Winoo- tenced in 1929 to serve 12 to 20 years
ski. Vt.. and transferred to George- for mansiatunhter, the Governor will
town, graduating from the law school ask the sentence to be commuted to
In 1930. After being admitted to the one of seven to 20 years; Henry A. I
District of Columbia bar. he practiced Gardner of Worcester, sentenced In
law at Washington, D. C.. and re- 1932 to serve 10 to 12 ears for burning
turned to Adams, studying In the
building, the Governor will recomoffice of Atty Thomas F. Cassidy at mend sentence be commuted to one of
Pittsfield. Atty Kiley was one of the from four to 12 years,
first men in Adams to show his
The State Board of Parole will refriendshin for' Gov Cu
z4ej and he lease 12 first offenders now at the Conorganized a Curley
in this cord Reformatory and 14 more will b'
vicinity. He makes his home with released before Jan. 31.
his parents on Myrtle street and has
The,Commissioner of Correction has
two sisters, Miss Margaret Riley, a authorized the release of 200 inmates
teacher at the Adams High school of the State* Farm for Christmas,
and Miss Mary Riley, a teacher at practically all of whom were commitPlunkett Junior 1-117,h schoo
ted for drunkenness
At the same
time 20 women now at the Woman's
Reformatory will be released.
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Governor- rias ro—I-Zi
Mount Holyoke Teachers.
Himself'Up, Says Bowker
Disappointed at Choice
From Our Special Reporter

Boston. Dec. 18—The action of the
council this afternoon in rejecting
Dr Payson Smith's reappointment
state commissioner of education, as
and
the subsequent submission of
G. Reardon of Adams for theJames
and his confirmation, brought job,
the
following statement from Gov Curarch-enemy,
RepresentarVe
Philip G. Bowker of Brookline:—
"The despicable methods of Gov
Curley are now only too apparent.
litrbackdoor tactics in the ease of
Dr Payson Smith should not be
overlooked.
First, through
his
henchmen, he maneuvered a vote
through the directors of the Massachusetts Federation of Teachers to
support James G. Reardon of •Arlams
for the position of commissioner of
education. This morning he held a
caucus of the Democratic members
of the council behind closed doors.
The council then met and the governor submitted Dr Smith's name
for reappointment. A vote of 5 to 4
rejected Dr Smith.
The governor,
according. to the prearranged plan,
then put in Mr Reardon's
name,
which the council confirmed by a
vote of 6 to 3.
"How is it that the Democratic
members of the council apparently
dared to oppose the governor in the
voting on Dr Smith? What a
bluff
on the •part of the governor.
he think for one minute the Does
public
cannot see through this? By trying
to save his own face and
put his
councilors on the spot, the governor
has stooped to tactics of the
lowest
sort and has only shown
himself
pp."

Says Reardon's Statement •
Should Disqualify Him
From Our

Special Reporter
Boston, Dec. 18—Discussing the
quoted statement of James G. Readon,
superintendent of schools of Adams
and a candidate for position of state
commissioner of education, that he is
in favor of the teachers' oath law,
Robert J. Watt, secretary-treasurer
of the state Federation of Labor,
said today prior to the council meeting:—
"If Mr Reardon is quoted correctly
In saying that he is 1000 per cent for
the teachers' oath, that statement
alone should disqualify him RS commissioner of education in MassachuSet te.

"Massachusetts was the birthplace
of American liberty and it should not
be made its graveyard. People who
believe in the teachers' oath are believers in the communistic method of
teaching—which is regimenting of
school children by the regimentation
of their schoolteachers.
"If a man who believes in thin
form of teaching is appointed the
walls of II-aneuil, hall will begin to
tumble in."

South Hadley, Dec. 18—Professors
at Mount Holyoke college, when interviewed on the subject of John Reardons appointment as state commissioner of education, expressed disappointment at the choice.
However, since they have already
made official protest through such
organizations as the New England
Association of Colleges and Secretarial
Schools, they felt that the time for
such action had passed.
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Worcester Church
e Protests Parole
Objects to Release of Firebug Sentenced for Burning of Edifice
BOSTON, Dec 19 (A P)—A Worcester church today protested one of the
Christmas paroles proposed to the
liNecutive Council by Gov. James M.
Curley.
"The protest came from the Pleasant
Street Baptist Church and concerned
Henry A. Gardner, convicted incennary, for whom Curley favored comnutation of sentence.
Gardner, a Worcester youth, was
4entenced in 1932 to 10 to 12 years for
3urning a building.
The Pleasant
street Church was allegedly fired by
Gardner.
The Governor recommended clem,mcy for five state prison inmates
through commutation of. their sencences to make them eligible for parole
tt yesterday's couneil meeting. Action
was postponed until Monday.
Two "lifers" serving time for murder were among those recommended.
One is Samuel Powers of Westfield.
who has been in prison since 1914 for
slaying his wife. The other is Wojeich
Iiirusz of Salem, sentenced in 3920 for
killing Mary B. Lavoie. It was expected he would he deported to his
native Poland if freed.
The Governor also announced 200
prisoners serving time at the State
Farm at Bridgewater for drunkenness
would be freed next week, but Richard
Olney, chairman of the board of paroles, sahl the figure was "A little
more than 100" and added, "they
would have been freed at that time
anyway."

Many of us in our indignation
Over one thing or another sometimes grow so heated as to permit
our feelings to get the better of us
and to indulge in exaggeration,
sometimes even gross exaggeration.
Even educators of prominence and
undoubted ability are not free from
this practice, as witness the comments of some of them over the
dropping of Dr Payson Smith as
state commissioner of education.
Perhaps they would be justified in
the exaggeration they indulge in if
Dr Smith's successor was selected
purely for poiiticial reasons and had
no qualifications for the office whatever. This certainly cannot be said
of James G. Reardon, generally
rated as a brilliant young educator
who has background, experience and
character to commend him.
Yet we have some of our leading
educators indicating that the educe- ;
tional system of the state is about
to go to perdition because Dr Smith ;
has not been reappointed. When
they declare, as some of them do,
that the removal of Dr Smith means
educational welfare of
that the
every child in this commonwealth
has been sacrificed, one might as
well take the view that if anything
should ever happen to Dr Smith
while in office the state educational
system might as well be ditched
entirely.
Just how this sort of reasoning
can be figured out is something of
a Mystery to all but the educators
who can hardly be called impartial.
They might well give expression to
their chagrin and disappointment,
but they might also bear in mind
such a quality as restraint. They
might also take into consideration
the fact that the candidacy of Mr
Reardon for the office was indorsed
by a majority of the directors of
the Massachusetts State Federation,
which represents something like
21,000 teachers.
So.even those who have been and
still are sympathetic toward Dr
Smith may well give pause and
while expressing their regret, indicate that, happily, his successor is
a man admirably qualified for the
office to which he has been named
and that the public need not feel
that the educational system of the
state will sutler under his direction.
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Mr Reardon from a majority of
the directors of the Massachusetts
Teachers' federation. However, it
will remain for teachers and school I
officials who are members of the :
REPUBLICAN
federation to express their resentSpringfield, Mass.
ment against any actions of that
body's officials, In New York city ,
L.JL.;,,
-t J i535
one teachers' organization has lately
been split by the aggressive activities of a radical group, and if members of the Massachusetts Teach40""45171•ali177717GES
ers' federation do not like the con- ,
/A Political Appointment
duct of their directors they can '
Thoughtful people in Massachu- elect a new board or withdraw from
setts know that politics would be a membership.
dwindling business if there were no , There is a substantial number of
political spoils and no promises and 1 citizens who like to have public ofstratagems having to do with ap- fices filled with the minimum refpointment of certain persons to erence to politics and who especially
l public offices. These thoughtful desire that incumbents who have
people desire, however, that political "made good" shall be retained
manipulation should stop short of through different administrations
the courts and the schools. They as long as they are capable of rendesire, too, that numerous adminis- dering the best service. Gov Curtrative jobs should be regarded as ley has endeavored to conciliate this
beyond political intrigue so long as group, which should be an everthe incumbents are doing their duty growing one, by reappointing Henry
efficiently, without regard to the F. Long as commissioner of cordemands of politicians in either porations and taxation. It had at
party. In short, public administra- first been hoped that Mr Curley
tion, to be effective, must hold the would think these believers in good
promise of reasonable continuity in government worthy of a second concession in the office of the state
office.
Gov Curley caused no little men- commissioner of education, espetal dIRYISs throughout the state by cially as numerous nonpartisan orgiving a judicial appointment to a ganizations had openly expressed a
member of the executive council desire for the continuation of Mr
who had made it possible for him Smith's service. Gov Curley thought
to convert a Republican majority otherwise, however, and another ofin that body into a Democratic ma- fice has been placed within the
jority. The governor now puts a range of political manipulation.
man of his own choosing into the
office of state commissioner of
education, although the best ,opinion
of the citizens, freely expressed
again and again, sought the retention of a commissioner who had
given able, impartial and nonpolitical service.
The man chosen by the governor,
James D. Reardon of Adams, is an
experienced school official and is apparently qualified by ability for the
office of state commissioner. Objection to the appointment rests
largely on the fact that an office
which should be considered as beyond the penetration of politics has
been seized by Gov Curley for a
political appointment. The political
character of the proceedings is the
more emphasized by the governor's
solemn farce of first submitting the
name of the present incumbent, Dr
Payson Smith, with full knowledge
that it would not he confirmed. It
is shown further in the tactics used
by the governor, or other political
agents, to obtain an indorsement of

/
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Ousting of
Payson Smith
Is Condemned
Gov. Curley Is Accused
of Polincal Trickery
in the Affair
BOSTON, Dec. 19.—The maneuver of the Governor's Council yesterday by which James G. Reardon
of Allaras was made State Commissioner at Education after Dr. Payson Smith had failed of confirmation was vigorously assailed last
night by Councilor Winfield A.
Schuster and Representative Philip
G. Bowker as a "pre-arranged plan
of the Governor to save his face."
Schuster
Bowker and
Both
called the action of the Governor
In first submitting the name of
Smith
Smith a "mere gesture."
with Lieut. Gov. Joseph L. Hurley
voting in his favor, was rejected,
five to four. Reardon's name was
then submitted and, with Lieut.
Gov. Hurley voting for him, he was
confirmed, six to three.
While the ousting of Smith, who
held the important post for 19
years, was attacked, prabise greeted
the re-appointment of Commissioner of Public Safety Paul G. Kirk
and Commissioner of Corporations
and Taxation Henry P. Long, whose
terms expired Dec. 1.
Persons close to the Governor
said he intended to re-nominate Dr.
Smith right along and did so notwithstanding information given to
him at a caucus of the Democratic
Councilors that they would reject
It is understood
the nomination.
the Governor made little effort to
have Dr. Smith confirmed.
The Democrats were in caucus
for an hour and a half going into
regular session to vote down Smith.
In the brief interval while they
were entering the Council chamber.
Gov. Curley announced to the press
that he would nominate Dr. Smith.
"If, however," said the Governor,
"the Council should not take favorable action on Dr. Smith, I shall
submit the name of James G.
Reardon."
After voting down the Smith appointment the Council then voted to
suspend the rules. With Lieut, Gov.
Hurley out of the room the vote was
b to 3. Ordinarily a nomination is put over for a week. Suspen14,4(..

43assed,

--t
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Reardon's term of office is five
years and his salary $9,000.

While rejecting Dr. Smith's reappointment, the council confirmed
,reappointment of two other state
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Lieut. Col. Paul Kirk, Commissioner of Public Safety in Massachusetts who was named again yesterday by Governog„X„nrley for a five
year term Will get quite a greetin
g
from the members of the Winchester
Post, American Legion and their
guests as he appears tonight at the
motithly meeting of the post as its
guest speaker.

in

Gov Curley has announc
ed that
he will repeat the
recommendations
; of his inaugural messag
e last year
'which called for biennial session
s of
' the Legislature, a reducti
on of 50
per cent in the present
legislative
membership and abolition of the
, governor's council. These
changes,
i the governor states,
would save
$1,000,000 annually.
A great many people agree
with
the governor but it is
doubtful if I
any or all of the recomm
endations
will be enacted any more than
they
were last year. Such
recommendations involve a great change
from
the methods of the past, and
aside
from the personal element,
which
some legislators are charged
with
having, such drastic changes should
be considered carefully before
being adopted in order to determi
ne
the consequences.
-----

WINCHESTER
Some of the WPA workers received their checks yesterday about
2 o'clock, but the most of them
did
not get any pay, and the commissary department was a busy place
during the day. It was reported
around yesterday that men on some
of the jobs were talking of quitting
the work until they were paid, but
this would be a mistake as the government iS good pay and all will
receive their pay in time, although
this is a poor season of the year to
hold up Checks.

received

dividends.
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N GS
1 CURI.EY AS CANDIDATE
THE CA.RNEGIE EXAMPLE
(From The Boston Transcript)
(From The New York Herald Tribune)
Not the least interesting Quality
Perhaps the most extraordinary tog
Possessed by Mr Curley's announcement of his senatorial candidacy is given to memories by the centennial
the bland assumption of certain suc- of Andrew Carnegie's birthday was
cess. He has made up his mind, he the extraordinary variety of his insays, to go to the United States Sen- terests and gifts. In the public mind
ate to be part of the movement to It is the scores of libraries which have
iance economic conditions for the become identified with the name. The
'Went of the people of this coun- amiable weakness for seeing
his
try. The alm, of course. is commend- name
carved in stone on a building
able enough but it is just possible
that the governor will later discover has served, oddly enough, to rish
that he has spoken out of turn and into the background many of the
that the people of the state, as rep- other fine gifts, the creations of a
resented first by Democrats voting true generosity
and a bold imaginain the primaries and second by the
tion.
total electorate voting in the.election.
Immortality is a willful jade, in
have different Ideas on the subject.
For one thing they may not want the short. She seiects what appeals
to
kind of change in economic condi- her for public preservation, and neithtions which Mr Curley supports: Or, er organization nor the mere power
of
If they do want It, they may prefer money can alter her decisions. Among
to have somebody else act as the in- the many different gifts, from
the
strument of execution
Peace Palace at The Hague to beMI in all, there is no occasion for loved Carnegie Hall in this city, it is
Republicans to .be alarmed by Mr Undoubtedly the vast funds
granted
'Curley's decision to seek higher hon- to education, both toward the betterors. He is not so strong as he was ment of the lot of the professor and,
In 1934. Neither Is the man whose even more significant toward the adname he invoked so often in that vancement of research and learning
,
contest and on whose shoulders he which best deserve to be Andrew
really rode into office. Mr Curley can Carnegie's monument. If the presbe beaten. If the election were to be ent celebration does nothing else than
held tomorrow, we are confident he to remind the 'public of these great
would be beaten.
donations it will have justified itself.

l
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Ely Put Forward by Curley
/ Foes as Contender for Senate
Walsh and Al Smith Might Take Stump to Throttle Governor's Aspirations, Washington Repo'is — Local
Man Tells Reporters He Is Not Candidate for Any
Public Office—Would Appeal to Many Republicans,
It Is Felt
'5
\

Washington, Dec. 19—Whether or.
i
not
Governor James M. Curley is
1
i I ready to cross the Rubicon and
make
i . a bid for the Senate seat now held
, by Marcus A. Coolidge, Mr Curley
's
declaration of his senatorial intentions continues the outstanding
topic
of discussion among politically
minded
Bay Staters in the capital.
Democrats concede that the tide in
New England is running strong
ly
against the New Deal, so strongly indeed that most of the Democr
atic
congressmen realize that their
seats
are in potential danger. The
of how can this tide be so question
and circumvented that congrechecked
ssional
Democrats can still retain their
is one which many are asking seats
.
There is a growing conviction among
some of the more ex-Peicrats that their best bet knee Demoto cut loose from the next year is
launch a barrage against New Deal,
velt policies, and by so the Roose*me of the guns of their doing spike
opponents. In line with Republican
this conviction them has been some
talk here
that former Governor
Joseph B. Ely
of Westfield hard hitting
New Deal
critic, would make an admira
ble candidate of the anti-New
Deal
Democrats to tette the measure
of James
M. Curley in the senator
ial primaries.
Ely In Public Eye
Ely delivered a frontal
recently ..m the planne assault here
of the New Deal. Althotighd economy
the former
governor told reporters that
he was
not a candidate for the
any other public office, Senate or
he is still
i in the public eye throug
h
his
thoughtful discussion of
current Issum
i
Ely. it is argued—ass
uming Senator
? Coolidge retires
from the picture—
would make a strong
appeal
Republicans because of his to many
record as
governor, and his
sweepi
ng condemnation of New Deal
regime
ntation and socialization.
Withou
Republican support, It is t some
further
argued, no Democrat, not
ley, could win the senato even, Currship
from
Massachusetts.
With respect to Curley's
aspirations, there is some senatorial
here as to the attitude speculation
Alfred
E. Smith, who stiii has a of
legion of
admirers among Democrats the
try over. Curley led the Say counState

1

1

parade away from Al Smith in 1032,
and the Smith men, both in Massachusetts and other states, have never
forgiven Curley's desertion of the
Happy Warrior.
Smith still continues his active
and close interest in public affairs,
and there are some here who believe
that if an anti-New Deal ,Democrat
entered the senatorial
primaries
against Curley. Smith might take
the stump in Massachusetts in the
formers behalf.
That Senator David I. Walsh would
see in Curley anything but a welcome colleague in the Senate goes
without saying. Friends of Walsh
here, however, doubt whether the
senior senator would take a hand in
the senatorial primaries, either for
or against Curley. The situation might
change if a. strong anti-New Deal
dealer entered the lists against Curley. If this should happen, it is believed here that Walsh might take
the stump.
In general, between elections Walsh
has followed a strictly hands off
policy in factional fights among Massachusetts Democrats. In view of
the sharp criticism which he has
delivered from time to time against
many of the Roosevelt policies, it
may be doubted whether Walsh next
year will go down the line in Massachusetts for the New Deal and it
candidates.
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uardsmen May Sleep
In Tents on Cape Cod
Boston, Dec. 19—If Gov Curley's
request for a $2,000,000 federal—n:1otmeat for construction of a national
guard camp at Bourne falls through.
members of the Massachusetts national guard will have an opportunity
ty to live in tents and enjoy the rigors
of outdoor military life next summer.
Determined to make some use of
the land, which the state has purchased, the adjutant-general's office
already has made plans to move the
first contingent to the camp in June,
even if no barracks have been constructed, it was announced. National
guard officials said It might be impossible to move the heavy artillery
to Bourne next year, especially t.j.f
no barracks were ready,
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Predicts Culey Will
Not Be Nominated
BOSTON, Dec. 19 OP)—The Boston
Traveler, in a copyrighted etory, says
Charles M. Hawks, Massachusetts'
manager of the Townsend Pension
Plan Club, predicted Gov, James M.
Curley would not be nominated for
the U. S. Senate.
"We have 30,000 registered Townsend Club members in Massachusetts," The Traveler quotes him RA
saying, "and we have 10 times that
many signers of pledges. That makes
300,000 votes,"
Referring to Curley's avowed plan
of running for the Senate, the paper
quotes Hawks FM saying: "Curle
y
won't get by the primaries. Every
time he goes on the air and talks
for
Roosevelt's pauper-pension plan,
he
licks himself. A year ago we had
45
clubs in Massachusetts and
now we
have 154 clubs."
"I believe Mr. Rooseve
lt's New Deal
will be repudiated by
a tremendous
decree in this State."

•

not resort to violence. True, there
are the isolated instances in which
he cracked Fred Enwright on the
Press Clipping Service
' noggin and slapped down Gael
2 Park Square
Coakley; but these were the indigMASS.
nant outbursts of a red-blooded
BOSTON
two-fisted man.
The Governor's appeal for elecITEM
tion will be made with an issue
based on social security. As disWakefield, Mass.
cussed by a man of his eloquence,
such an appeal, with its rosy promises of security .for the aged, the
!-,1 1935
'
weak and the unfortunate in the
great army of the unemployed, can
sway thousands.
This appeal, however, differs only
slightly from that employed by
Huey Long. The difference between
social security and share-the-wealth
Is only the difference between
Tweedledee and Tweedledum. It is
taking from those who have and
giving to those who have not.
The prospect is not bright that
(By W.E. Mullins,
anyone can persuade the gfeat
7
Herald)
Sunday
in Boston
masses of the people that his promises for social security can no more
'
someThe Huey Long theme is
be redeemed than have been his rewhat shopworn as a political topic, cent promises to provide work and
in
yet there is a striking analogy
wages for the jobless.
many respects between the public
That he has failed to provide work
career of the late Louisiana senator and wages in abundance, as he
and Gov. Curley's publie career as promised, is demonstrated any
he outlined it in retrospect last week. morning in the week by the crowds
The Kingfish first became Gover- who assemble outside his home to
nor of his state, transformed the appeal for work and wages.
Extent of Failure
Democratic party there into a personal machine and used the great, Add to these unfortunates those
power of his office to get himself, nearby who do not go to the Jamaielected to the U. S. Senate, whence, caway and those in every city in the
he operated the state government byl, commonwealth lacking the opporremote control.
tunity to journey there who do see
In the upbuilding of the Lon
the Governor, and one has only an
party in Louisiana, Democrat Idea of the extent of his failure
like Mayor Walmsley of New Or- and an explanation of why he has
leans, not parts of the great ma- begun to crack under the strain of
chine, were destroyed, and the stat hopelessness from which he now deservice was filled with Long satel- cides he must escape.
lites while Gov. 0. K. Allen became
It is probably true that no Govhis chief marionette back home in ernor could have solved the unemthe cane brakes.
ployment problem; but it is also true
In Washington, Long's visions of that no other candidate promised he
establishing an empire with every would solve it. Work and wages,
man a king through the operation worn threadbare last year, can be
of his incredible share-the-wealth cloaked next year in terms of soscheme of distributing property and cial security to give his Republican
money grew to such proportions as opponent an idea of the sort of
to strike fear into the heart of Presi- campaign he must wage.
dent Roosevelt as he 'viewed the
The Governor's ,deelaration that
mischievous possibilities.
he proposes to go to the Senate,
Massachusetts, once one of the while not accepted generally as gengreat conservative states of the Un- uine in his own party, has resulted
ion and a bulwark of Democracy, in creating an attitude of indifferhas a Governor now proceeding to- ence toward the contest for the govward the construction of a Curley ernorship. Its importance is not
party from which are excluded even now so great as it was.
those lifelong Democrats who supIn the contest for Senate Mr. Curported Brig. Gen. Charles H. Cole ley will be opposed probably by
year.
against him only last
Mayor Sinclair Weeks of Newton or
With his numerous appointments Representative Henry Cabot Lodge,
thus far and with a full year to go, Jr., of Beverly. Without casting any
he has the opportunity of filling the reflections on the various men seekstate service with men: of his own ing the Republican nomination for
personal choice who have been un- Governor, this shift on Mr. Curley's
der obligation to him rather than to part means that he will be given
a political party.
more vigorous opposition, because
Hurley for Governor
either Weeks or Lodge is equipped
As he prepares to drag Senator to make a stand-up fight.
Marcus A. Coolidge out of his seat
If the Governor has a better camwithout so much as a by-your-leave, paign issue as a candidate for senaLt.-Gbv.
name
to
he also decides
tor, he also will have a sturdier op- ,
Joseph L. Hurley as his successor, ponent. The opponent, however,
of
undeniably with the intention
should be prepared to discuss the
running Massachusetts from Wash- Townsend plan, old age pensions, a
ington.
30-hour work-week, unemployment
In the use of violence there is no insurance, and—possibly--work and
analogy. Long countenanced strong wages again.
arm methods: but Cloy. Curley does

Huey Long,
Gov.Curley-An Analogy

1
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GENERAL COURT
FEES BATTLES
Second Session of 149th
Legislature to Be Marked
by Fights on Income Tax
•
and Teachers' Oath
OUSTER OF MANSFIELD
TO CAUSE CONTROVERSY
By GENE LORICK
BOSTON, Dec. 19 (INS)—Efforts
to boost the state income tax revenue and to repeal the controversial Teachers' Oath Law loome.d
today as the biggest battles confronting th6 incoming Legislature.
The session appears destined to be
xs hectic as any in history.
Proposals facing the solons on
Beacon Hill would place two hunlred thousand new contributors on
itate tax rolls through reduction
)f exemptions and a shift of the
tax on manufacturing machinery
to inventories on stocks of nonmanufacturing concerns.
Jobs of half the Representatives
and Senators will be at. stake when
the 1936 session opens two weeks
hence. GoverCurley announced
his annual message will sound a
tocsin for a new struggle to slash
the Legislature in half and provide for biennial cessions.
Resume of Tasks
Here is a brief resume of outstanding problems facing the Legislature—the "sec.ond annual session of the 149th General Court of
the Commonwealth of Massachusetts"—some of which may be written into the statutes and others
snowed under in the battle of ballots in House or Senate:
Reduce state income tax exemptions for unmarried persons from
two thousand dollars to one thousand four hundred dollars and exemption for husband and wife
from two thousand five hundred
dollars to one thousand nine hundred dollars.
Revise compulsory Automobile
Insurance Law, with respect to the
recent Supreme Court decision
which stated it was not necessary
to show gross negligence to collect
from an automobile owner if injuries are suffered in his car.
Eliminate the Executive Council.
to be recommended in the proposals for legislation in the message of Governor Curlev,

,
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HEARING
MONDAY
ON GARDNER
CASE

CURLEY HEEDS
PROTESTS ON
COMMUTATION
S

Asks Council Committee to
Sit That Day to Hear Any
Who Oppose Pardon for,
-Firebug"
WORCESTER POLITICS
ALLEGED IN MOA
BOSTON, Dec. 19.—A publie
hearing in connection with proi
tests from Worcester regarding
recommended commutation of
sentence of Henry A. Gardne,
was ordered late this afternoon
by Lieut. Gov. Joseph i. Harley

recommended that Gardner's 10-to12-year sentence be comuted to 4
to 12 years, making him eligible
for parole.
In his statement the Governor
referred to the Christmas season
and asserted that all officia's connected with the penal department
and with corrections were unanimchairman of the Pardons Coma ous in recommending clemency for
Gardner.
mittete. It will be Monday at
Curley Statement
10 a. m. in the Council chamber,
The Governor said the protest
State House.
made by certain church dignitaries
of Worcester against recommendation for commutation of sentence
By CLINTON P. ROWE,
in the case of Henry A. Gardner
Gazette State House Reporter from 10 to 12 years to four to 12
years. of which sentence he has
VOSTON, Dcc. 19.— Heeding served four years, and, in the event
protests from Worcester against of parole would have an opporto spend Christmas Day for
commutation of
which tunity
the first time In four years with his
he recommended for Henry AI family and relatives, has been of
Gardner, convicted on charges such character that I have decided
to refer protests to the committee
of setting fire to All Saints' on
pardons of the Governor's CounChurch
and
Pleasant-Street cil which meets two days prior to
Baptist Church, Governor Cur- Christmas. on Monday, Dec. 23. at
10 a. m.. in
Council Chamber,
ley today asked the Pardons State House,the
Boston.
Committee of the Governor's "My approval of commutation in
Council to conduct a heating this case was based upon the fact
that It was one of the few cases
Monday at 10 a. in. for anyone where every official connected
with
desiring to protest the recom- the Penal Department and with
corrections were unanimous in
mendation.
T h e committee their approval of a commutation
complied.
of sentence, a recommendation havThe Governor made this ant. ing been approved by Commissionnouncement in a statement which er of Corrections Lyman, Chairman
he issued after learning of the of the Parole Board Richaie Olwave of protest that swept Worces- ney, Matthew W. Bullock and P.
ter following news that he had Emmet Galvin of the Parohi
Board, also Warden Francis J, W.
Lanigan and Supt. Maurice Winslow of the State Prison Colony.
"The recommendation in this
case was based, so far as I hav‘?
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Result of Gardner's Incendiarism

•
What was left in the early morning of that
cold day in January, 1932, after Henry A.
Gardner (inset at left)
the torch to the imposing All Saints' Church
structure. The pict ure shows the main body of the
church a mass of cha
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Last night Pleasant Street Baptist Church, following its regular
weekly prayer meeting, adopted a
sharply worded resolution of proteat, copies of which will be sent
to the Governor and to Councilor
Winfield A. Schuster. Gardner has
not yet had "sufficient time for
adequate punishment," the resolve

adopted it
the membership,, which
copies
unanimiously an voted that
al delivery letbe forwarded by speci Curley and
ter to both Governor
Councilor Schuster.
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To Curley, Schuster
The Governor's recommendation
The proposed executive clemency
st
h
Bapti
Churc
t
Stree
addressed yesterday to the Counant
for Gardner was made public by
At Pleas
cil, will be considered Monday last night Moderator Howard C.
John H. Backus, assistant secremorning at 10 a. m. by the Par- Dunn presented the resolution to
./7-rs'Ars'C.
il.
don's committee of the counc

Adopt Resolution Against
Governor's Move to
Cut Sentence
'UNPUNISHED,' CLAIM

All Saints' Official Also
Opposes Plan; Formal
Action Pending

pris-

on

tary of Governor Curley, who
handles pardon applications. The
Governor announced that further
information would not be made
public until later, and indicated
that some councilors wanted the
information to remain with him.
' Governor's Councilor Schuster, . BOSTON, Dec. 18 (AP)—Scores
who represents the Worcester dis- of inmates in Massachusetts penal
trict, indicated that he might op- institutions, including two serving
pose Governor Curley's recommen- life sentences for murder, were
dation in the Gardner case.
He gladdened tonight by news of their
said he did not know who was be- expected release by Christmas.
Governor Curley announced that
hind the move, but indicated, however, a belief that the matter orig- two hundred persons serving sentences for drunkenness at the State
inated with the prisoner.
Farm alone would be paroled next
Police Silent
week.
Worcester police officials were
On the other hand, Richard Olunwilling to discuss the Gardner ney,
chairman of the
Board of
case, or the prospect that he may Paroles, set the State Farm figure
become eligible for pardon.
at "a little more than one hunBoth Chief Thomas F. Foley and dred," many
of who:to, he added
Superintendent of Detectives Wil- "would have been freed
at that
liam P. Finneran withheld com- time anyway."
ment.
The gates of the women's reFormer District Attorney Edwin formatory at
Sherborn
will be
G. Norman, who prosecuted
the opened for 20 women Governor.
Gardner case, Said he had received Curley said, and the
State Board of
no official notice of proposed ex- Parole, he
added, has authorized'
ecutive clemency.
the release of 15 serving sentences
"However," he said, "there may at Concord by
Christmas and 14
be conditions existing now that did more
by Jan. 31.
not exist at the time he was on
Announcement of the Christmas
trial and when he was sentenced. "gift" paroles
was made prior 0
If my opinion on the case is of- the meeting
of hie executive counficially requested, I will then ex- cil at which
the Governor recompress my opinion."
mended clemency for five inmates
Lieut. Robert E. Molt, in charge of the State
Prison through comof arson cases under the State Fire mutation
of their
sentences to
Marshal, assisted in questioning make
them eligible for parole.
Gardner after his arrest. He also
Action on the Governor's recomdeclined comment.
mendation was deferred by the
Taylor Comment
council until a special session flex
Deputy Fire Chief Fred S. Tay- Monday.
One of the lifers is Samuel Poe
lor, who fought the blazes which
Gardner was found guilty of set- era of Westfield, imprisoned since
1914
for the murder of his wife.
ting, said, however:
The other is Wojeiech Birusz of
"If the man has cleared up his
freakishness and has stopped drink, Salem, sentenced in 1920 for muring, I believe he is entitled to him dering Mary B. Lavoie. It was unfreedom. He admitted that he only derstood he would be deported to
set fires when drinking. If he is no, Poland.
The commutations of sentences
longer drinking, I would be lenirecommended by Governor Curley
ent."
A/
were, besides Gardner's:
Background of Case
Samuel Powers of Westfield,
Patrolman Ernest J. Rose of tenced to life Imprisonment, senFeb.
Station 1 arrested
Gardner five 20, 1914, in Hampden
days after the All Saints' Church Court for wife murder. Superior
Recomlire as Gardner was standing near mends commutation of sentence
to
a tire alarm box at Pleasant and one of 20 years.
West streets. Gardner at that time
Wojeiech BittlEtZ of Salem, senmade his home in 3 West street.
tenced to life imprisonment in EsThe trial before a Superior Court sex Superior Court,
April 20, 1920,
lasted
a week and he was for murder of Mary Lavoie. RecJury
found guilty on Feb, 20, 1032, and ommends commutation of sentence
sentenced bv Judge Raoul H. Beau- to one of 20 years, with the underdreau on 'eh, 27, 1932. He had standing 131rusz will be deported
been found sane by alienists at to Poland.
Worcester State Hospital
,., The.
.2vernment presented a pur/
I rported confession by Gardner as
its most important factor in the
case. Gardner later denied making the confession, hut it was admitted as part of the evidence.
The crimes chargei to Gardner
were all in the Wes: II le district
where he then macle,%*44,orne. Z.
addition to the tele) Chlirch fires,
police claimed that Gardner set
fire to the piazza 44.64 home occupied by Rev. Joseph Rogers, theh
assistant rector of All Saints'
Church. The building was at 13
Ashland street, near the church.
In addition, the police charged
Gardner with the fire at Fruit
street where a score of persons
were endangered. Another fire on
Chatham street was attributed to
him.
%
All the firer, occurred either late
the
morning.
early
at night or in
Police at the time quoted Gaidner
as saying that he drank heavily In
speakeasies before the fires.
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Curley Defends
Gardner Pardon

Brooks Is Opposed to
Commuting Sentence
(Special to The Poet)

. 19—
STATE HOUSE, Boston, Dec erWat
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SMITH REJECTION
CAUSES FRIES

-Place. You have a real responsibility and I am confident you.will
'discharge it."
After asserting that he would
uphold the high traditions of the
office to which he has been appointed, Commissioner Reardon
said that as long as the teachers (
oath law is a law" there is no question about the duty of any educator who is a law-abiding citizen.
Those who feel that the oath is not
necessary can have recourse to the
Constitutional method of changing
the law."
Concerning the observance of the
Iaw, the commissioner said he
could see no objection to any educator taking an oath which "obligates
him only to the performance of
what is a clear duty, an oath similiar in most respects to that taken
by lawyers and by many public
officials in the state."

State Advisory Board of Education Said to
Object
By Gazette State House Reporter
BOSTON, Dec. 19.—Rumblings of
dissatisfaction were reported today
In the wake of the replacement yesterday by Governor Curley of Commissioner of Education Payson
Smith, who was succeeded by James
G. Reardon, superintendent of the
Adams Schools.
It was reported that dissatisfaction over the change exists in the
State Advisory Board of Education
and that the members of the board,
or some of them, would meet to discuss the matter.
According to reports, there were
threats that resignations from the
board might result in Smith's replacement under confirmration of
the Governor's Council yesterday of
Reardon.
"I had rather not be quoted about
the matter," said one member of
the board. "I wouldn't want to say
there wouldn't be a meeting. You
can't tell what might happen in the
next 10 or 12 hours. I am only one
member of the board."
Mrs. Anna Power of Worcester, a
member of the advisory board, said-.
today she had no knowledge of any
meeting or of the reported movement.
The Governor first sent In the
name of Commissioner Smith for
reappointment, with the announcement that if he were not confirmed
that the name of Reardon would
be submitted.
Afterward he said that at a conference with the six Democratic
council members that only Lieut.
Gov. Joseph L. Hurley favored retaining Smith.
Although voting to retain Smith,
the Lieutenant Governor voted to
confirm Reardon after the Smith
appointment had been rejected.
Reardon Takes Office
As he swore Commissioner Reardon into office today, Governor
Curley said he did not believe Mr.
Smith's education and training for
the post was any greater than that
He
of the new commissioner.
Commissioner
Reardon
wished
success.
every
Asserting that none is indispensable, the Governor said that "if we
were. all to drop dead tomorrow
other men and women would take
our places who are even better
qualified than We ever could he.
This applies to the Education Department as well as any other
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Governor Ilirley tonight con' t nued his seriTrir of radio talks on
the Social Security program.
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Wycliffe C. Marshall, Watertown lawyer, today filed a bill in
the Legislature to establish the
"State Board of Massachusetts."
The bill provides the first meeting
shall be held in Worcester. The
duties of the organization would be
to set up a board of governors to
establish a code of legal ethics subject to approval of the Supreme
Court. The board would also act
on disbarment proceedings, subject
to court review.
Joseph E. Warner, former attorney general, will speak at a banquet of the New England Society
in Brooklyn tonight.
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Photo (c) International Newsreel
Governor Curley administering the oath of office again to Commissioner of Public Safety Paul G. Kirk.
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a strong conviction that he is not
the Board of Parole has authorized
parole of 15 prisoners at Conford Re- a confirmed pyro-maniac.
more
14
formatory by Christmas and
by Jan. 31.
The resolution in respect to Gardner ,
e
Squar
2 Park
prepared iv members of the Pleasant
Street Baptist Church followed the
MASS.
BOSTON
midweek meeting of the congregation.
Adjutant General William I. Rose
Gov. Curley has recommended that of Worcester this afternoon at the
Gardner's sentence be commuted to State House denied a rumor that he
POST
four to 12 years in State Prison. This was in back of the move to have
Worcester, Mass.
would allow of immediate parole.
Gardner's sentence commuted.
Under the Governor's recommenda"I've heard a lot of wild rumors,"
tion, Gardner would then l'sve served said the general, "but that is the
of
m
at least two thirds of the minimu
Wildest one I've heard. I have nothwould be four , ing at all to do with that department
his sentence which
imwas
e
years. The original sentenc
and naturally I would not know
of
posed by Judge Raoul J. Beaudreau or, anything about it."
been
had
Reference to That department" by
Marlboro after Gardner
wee:, in ; the general meant the Parole Board.
trial in Superior Court for a
February of 1932.
He was co.ivicted on live counts.
that
Polk( at that time maintained
other
he confessed to a number of
t at
fires. His defense was an attemp
two
alibi, and an explanation that for
he is
weeks before the several fires
been
claimed to have set that he had
drinking heavily.
time
Gardner is married, and at the
of a baby
Winfield A. Schuster of East of his conviction was father
months old.
Douglas, member of the Gover- a. few
vestyman,
W. Emory Wardwell, a
he
that
today
he is
said
,
nor's Council
at All Sants' Church, says that
commutais to make a personal investiga- emphatically against the
recommended by the
tion into the record of Henry A. tion action
has been intimated that
It
r.
Governo
Gardner, 32, convicted firebug, of formal action in the matter may be
the
this city, who Gov. James M. Cur- taken at the next meeting of
2 Park Square
en.
rvestrym
conside
is
he
day
yester
said
ley
of
s
member
the
by
MASS.
BOSTON
The resolution
ing letting out of state prison.
as adoptthe Pleasant Street Church
or and
ed and forward to the Govern
Storm of Protest
follows:
POST
The Governor's declaration that he Mr. Schuster reads as
Baptist
Street
"Pleasant
is preparing to recommend to the
Worcester, Mass.
to
executive council that Gardner's senChurch protests the plan
on
tence of from 10 to 12 years imposed
commute this man's sentence,
time
in February of 1932 be commuted Met
the grounds that sufficient,
b
not
a storm of protest from members of
for adequate punishment has
church
last
The
Church
yet.
Baptist
Pleasant Street
been served as
night. Gardner set a fire in this
protests a parole for this man,
ed
destroy
that
as
one
as
well
church
Henry A. Gardner, and we feel
interAll Saints Church in midwinter of
that It is not for the best
the
1932.
ests of our community for
at
The Pleasant Street Baptist ghurch
BOSTON, Dec. 19 tiPi—James G.
prisoner to have his liberty
officials last night prepared aAharp-i
Reardon, 36, superintendent of schools
this time."
the
in Adams, was sworn in today by Gov.
worded resolution of protest and
There were indications that
the
copies are being sent to the GovJames M. Curley as Massachusetts
church may be represented at
ernor and to Mr. Schuster. They do' meeting of the pardons committee of
commissionerfr education.
.
not think that Gardner, who terrorThe young educator, whose nomithe rexecutive council on Monday ced
ized the West Side, has been suffination WM confirmed yesterday by
Last night the Governor announ
d
ciently punished for his acts.
the Executive Council after that body
that making public of his reporte
e
The pardons committee of the exdeclined to approve the reappointplans to have Gardner's sentenc
ofecutive council will consider the
ment of Dr. Payson Smith, took the
commuted were premature. His
time
for
recommendation for commutation
oath of office in the Executive chamfice refused to divulge for the
Gardner at 10 o'clock Monday mornbers in the presence of relatives and
being at least,' those sponsoring the
ing.
friends.
move.
Norg:
"I
r
this
G.
mornin
Mr.
Said
Schuste
In brief remarks, after he adminisFormer Dist. Atty. Edwin
am not too familiar with Mr. Gardtered the oath, Gov. Curley told the
man, who prosecuted the Gardner
last
gs
express
I
to
but
rumblin
heard
ner's case,
new commissioner he was certain
case, said that he desires
night of protest against the commuReardon was well qualified to fill the
no opinion in the matter now. He
circum
e.
be
sentenc
of
his
may
tation
office.
said that there
"With the knowledge I now have of
stances about Gardner's case at the
the case I am not prepared to say
present of which he may not be
whether I think the reported recomaware,
mendation of the Governer should be
Lieut. Robert E. Molt of the State
acted upon favorably to Gardner or
Police, fire marshal, has declined to
not. What I intend to do, and do at
comment, while Deputy Chief Fred B.
once, is to make a personal investigaTaylor of the fire department says
tion into Gardner's whole record, and
that perhaps Gardner has overcome
talk also with the officials of the office
a desire to drink and the freakishness
of wanting, when he is drinking, to
of Dist.-Atty. Owen A. Hoban, who will
set fires.
be prepared to furnish me with such
data as I now want."
Gov. Curley announced today that
about 200 prisoners serving sentences
at the Bridgewater State Farm for
drunkenness charges will be freed by
The Rev. Richard Greeley Preston,
him next week Richard Olney, chairrector of All Saints Church, when askman of the Board of Paroles, formerly
ed thLs morning what action the
of this city, said though that the numchurch would take on the proposal of
ber •s a few more than 100 and that
the Governor to release Gardner, said,
these men would have been freed any"As far as I know, the opinion Is that
way.
this matter primarily one of communIt is the plan of the Governor to
ity protection and not merely protection for All Saints Church. If Gardhave 20 women at the Women's Reand
ner is to be released there must be
formatory at Sherborn released,
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Wild Rumor Denied
By Adjutant-General
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Schuster Probes
Gardner Record

Church Officials Protest
Parole Plan of Qov.
Curley
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Reardon Takes Oath
/ As State Commissioner

Claims Case Is One of
Community Protection

_
in this case was based upon the fact
that it was one of the few cases where
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REARDOWGETSSMITH'S BERTH
Stiff Governor's Council
Fight For Education
Head Futile
NO MURPHY ACTION
Curley 'Hasn't Decided' on
Fate of Corrections
And Game Chiefs

I

By CLINTON P. ROWE
Telegram State House Reporter
BOSTON, Dec. IS. - - A "dark
horse" was appointed and confirmed as State Commissioner of
Education today after a stiff fight
In the Governor's Council had
failed to keep in office Dr. Payson
Smith, whose retention had been
demanded widely for months by
educational and leaders' grouper,.
James G. Reardon, superintendent of the public schools in Adams
was appointed and confirmed 6 to
3, straight party lines, by the council after Smith's appointment had
been rejected 5 to 4, with Lieutenant Governor Hurley voting to
confirm.
Reardon, 35 years old, has styled
himself a "100 per cent supporter
of the teachers' oath"; Doctor
Smith, ousted after two decades of
state service, originally opposed
the oath. What weight their oath
stands bore with the council was
not immediately spparent.
Reardon's term is five years, his
salary nine thousand dollars.
The holdover appointments of
Commissioner of Public safety
Paul G. Kirk and Tax Commissioner Henry F. Long were sent to the
Council by Governor Curley. Both
were unanimously confirmed.' The
Governor indicated he would reappoint Commissioner Long, but had
withheld comment on Commissioner Kirk, for whose job many of the
faithful had clamored. Kirk packs
support of such character as to assure his reappointment, although it
is said he made few, if any, overtures.
For a second time action was
refused by the Council on the Governor's appointment of Howard H.
Murphy of Osterville, "dirt farmer" and holder of a mall carrying
contract.
Murphy's appointment
to succeed Edgar L. Gillett and one
of the several in the Governor's

sweep of major appointive offices,
has been widely opposed by farmer
interests.
Governor Curley said he had not
decided on reappointing or replacing Raymond J. Kenney as director of the Division of Fisheries and
Game; Arthur T. Lyman as commissioner of corrections or Major
George J. Cronin as state purchasing agent. The terms of Kenney
and Lyman expired Dec. 1 and
Cronin's term ended Dec. 13.
Only Hurley Opposed
After the Council meeting, the
Governor said that a conference
he held with Democratic members
disclosed only Lieut. Gov. Hurley
opposed to rejecting Smith's appointment, subject of an extended
campaign of ,retention for several
weeks. The conference lasted an
hour and a half.
The Republican members, Councilors Winfield A. Schuster of East
Douglas, Joseph B. Grossman of
Quincy, with Mr. Hurley, voted to
confirm Smith. The three Republicans voted against Reardon's confirmation.
Second Differences
It was the second time that Lieut.
Gov. Hurley had opposed a Curley
appointment. The first instance was
when he voted against Thomas H.
Green, Boston
city
councilor,
named by the Governor to succeed
James M. Hurley of Marlboro as
civil service commissioner. That
vote was recorded after Mr. Hurley
had announced his candidacy for
the Democratic nomination for
Governor, following Curley's announcement he would run for the
Senate.
Associated Press Photo I
The Governor several days ago
James G. Reardon, 3.5-year-old
termed Long an "efficient state ofin
schools
of
superintendent
ficer." Long began his state service
as
confirmed
and
appointed
Adams,
as private secretary to Gov. Calvin
Coolidge. There had been no indiMassachusetts Commissioner of
cation concerning Kirk's reappointEducation yesterday.
ment, but it was reported the subject of some behind the scenes it a cost of $717,940 was approved
maneuvering in view of his elfin by tire council.
ations, with advice to the GoverThree deputy income tax assesnor centering on reappointment.
sors for the Department of TaxaThe fight over Commissioner, tion and Corporations were apSmith, first appointed in 1916, has' proved. They are Frederick T.
been a bitter one. At the first Openshaw of Fall River, John F.
Intimation of his replacement, Mas- Kelley of Medford and Festus M.
sachusetts school superintendents Flaherty of Boston.
formally opposed it and began a
Smith Silent
state-wide fight for his retention.
Mr. Smith, replaced as con:misSupt. Patrick A. Campbell of the t sioner of education, said tonight
Boston School Department, I sport- I that hs had no comment to make
edly selected for the job, said he "at present."
didn't want it and was said to have
Rep. Philip G. Bowker of Brookfavored Smith, thereby stirring up line. Republican, issued the followsomething.
ing statement tonight on Smith
matter:
Belisle Declined?
"The despicable methods of GovReports were current today that ernor Curley are now only too apthe Governor had offered the po- parent. His back-door tactics in
sition to Hector Belisle, formerly the case of Dr. Payson Smith
of Worcester and now superintend- should not be overlooked. First
ent of the Fall River schools, and through his henchmen he maneuvthat Mr. Belisle had declined It. ered a vote through the directors
Mentioned several days as a pos- of the Massachusetts Federation of
sible appointee, Reardon came into Teacher's to support James G. Rearprominence only last night when don of Adams for the position of
Massachusetts commissioner of education. This
officials of the
'Teachers' Federation announced morning he held a caucus of the
they had indorsed him. The an- Democratic members of the counnouncement met today with a blast cil behind closed doors. The counagainst Reardon by Robert T. cil then met and the Governor subWatt, secretary of the Massachu- mitted Dr. Smith's name for resetts Federation of Labor and appointment. A vote of 5 to 4 reCurley appointee to the Unemploy- jected Dr. Smith. The Governor,
ment Insurance Commission. Watt according to the pre-arranged plan
criticized Reardon for a quoted then put in Mr. Reardon's name,
statement that he supports the which the council confirmed by a
teachers' oath law, which Watt said vote of 6 to 3.
How is it that the Democratic
was communistic and that children
members of the council apparently
would be regimented under it.
Governor in
A contract to the Merritt, Chap- dared to oppose the
Smith? What a
man & Scott Corp. to reconstruct the voting on Dr.
platforms at Commonwealth pier; bluff on the part of the Governor!

Education Head

r,

Does he think for one minute the
public cannot see through this?
and
By tiling to save his own face the
put 14111 councilors on the spot,
of
Governor has stooped to tactics
the lowest sort and has only shown
himself up."

Reardon Believes
• In Practical Arts

the Board of Parole has authorized
--01161:01a-aL.15...prPsoners at Conford Re.(,
put it on a paying basis, Mr. Reardon is an able public speaker and
has beeb in constant demand at
public occasions in this vicinity.
Mr. Reardon has advocated a
closer relationship between the
teachers and parents and has been
instrumental in forming parentteacher associations in Adams.

a strong conviction that he la not
a confirmed nyrn-manter

Special to the Telegram

ADAMS, Dec. 18.—James G. Rears
don, 35, superintendent of school
was
in Adams since last June, who
educamade state commissioner of
Medway,
tion today. is a native of
H.
the son of Mr. and Mrs. W. suReardon of Medway. He was
in East
perintendent of schools
Bridgewater for nine years before
accepting the Adams position.
He was graduated in 1923 from
Boston College where he was a
member of the varsity football
team and an honor student. He
' holds degree! of A. B. and A.M.
and has done graduate work at
Harvard and
College,
Boston
Brown. During the World War he
was a member of the R. 0. T. C.
and is now an active member of
the American Legion at present in
Adams Post. He is also a member
of Adams Lodge of Elks.
After graduating from Boston
College he tutored in Greek and
then became assistant principal at
lEast Bridgewater High School,
!then principal and finally superintendent.
Member of K. of C.
During his teaching career at
East Bridgewater he married Miss
Anita Thorndike, daughter of the
late Judge and Mrs. Hubert Thorndike of East Bridgewater. They
have four children, Cynthia, 7,
James G., Jr., 5, Susan Thorndike,
3, and Rosemary, 1. The Reardons live at B street.
Mr. Reardon is a member of St.
Thomas' Church and Adams Council, Knights of Columbus. He also
holds membersbip in the Phi Gamma Mu, national honor society,
the New England and Massachusetts Superintendents' Associations,
'University Club at Boston, and
South Shore Schoolman's Club.
Mr. Reardon is a firm believer in
and staunch supporter of the
Teachers' Oath bill and the teachers in Adams schools were among
the first in the state to subscribe
to the oath, the ceremony occuring at a maze assembly over which
Mr. Reardon presided.
Mr. Reardon issued the following statement when informed of his
appointment: "I am very much
pleased. I wish to thank Governor
Curley and the Executive Council
for the honor conferred on me and
I wiah to assure them and the general public that I shall at all times
endeavor to fulfill the duties of
state commissioner of education in
a manner worthy of the best traditions of the Commonwealth of
Massachusetts."
proMr. Reardon has very
nounced ideas on the educational
besystem in this state. He is a
pracliever In the cultivation of
term
tical arts. Since his shortdomesin Adams, he has restored
training to
tic science and manual
curricutheir places in the school
they had
lum on a full basis after led basis
curtai
been placed on a
He has reopened
three years ago.
Junior High snri
the cafeteria In
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urley Jobs
Here Fiasco'
•

Placement Office Hasn't
Placed a Man, But Is
Still Hopeful
NEARLY 4000 APPLIED
Garvey and Mannix Still
Hold Posts Waiting
Jobs 'In Making'
By CARL W. ERICKSON
Telegram Staff Reporter
The word "fiasco" has aps
parently been scribbed acros
another "work and wages"
plan.
This time it is the distribution of jobs on Governor Curley's thirteen million dollar
work program through the
placement office set, up in Worcester almost three months ago.

Since its opening one week before the city primaries, Oct. A, between thirty-five hundred and four
the
thousand men have applied at
office for jobs, but not one has been
put to work.
Garvey 'Hopeful'
Daniel J. Garvey, head of the
bureau, located at 89 Mechanic
street, was still hopeful yesterday
that there would he jobs to give
out, but admitted he did not know
whet or how many.
"ne have been given to understand," he said, "that there are
some sidewalk jobs in the making
Met ructione
1 and are expecting
' most any day to assign men to this
work. Other than that, we are
still accepting applications."

was
Much political stgni cance
of the
attached to the opening
week beoffice, timed to come one
Mayor
which
in
ries
prima
the
fore
d J. KelEdwar
Rev.
and
ey
Mahon
the Demoley were sparring for
.
cratic mayoralty nomination ranktop
Mr. Garvey was named
of Reping man at the intercession
CoTnelius
resentative Kelley after
been apJ. (Neil) Mannix had
Public
pointed to the post by
am F.
Works Commissioner Willi
now de, Callahan. Frank L. Kane,
Curposed manager of Governor the
ley's employment office, said Mt.
two were to be directors, but rGarvey was to be the final autho
ity.
"Still Looking"
with
The rush to register started unthe opening of the office, but
applitil after the primaries, the
had arcants were told no blanks
other
rived. Meanwhile, from •
asources came word that applic
the
tions could be made at any of
-Kelley for Mayor headquaiters, and
time the
at
nt
reports were curre
and also were denied—the men so
registering would go to work the
day after the primaries. The job
seekers are still looking for the
jobs.
Records of those who have applied at the Mechanic street bureau
are kept in Boston, the application being foi warded daily to the
bureau.
employment
Governor's
Meanwhile. both Mr. Garvey and
Mr. Mannix are holding posts as
directors, waiting the day when
they will be able to give out some
of the jobs supposedly in the mak-

ing.
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REARDON SCORES
SCHOOL REDS
Governor Greets Education Head and Wife

After swearing in James G. Reardon of Adams as new state commissioner of education,
Governor Curley congratulates the appointee and M rs. Reardon, who was present at the
oath-administering ceremony.
So declared James G. Reardon
1-; of Adams today after he had
been sworn in by Governor
' Curley as State Commissioner
of Education.

Educator
To Insist
On 'Oath'

CURLEY HITS
AT CRITICS

"Communism has no place in
Ithe public schools of this country
and I will do everything within my
power to eradicate it in Massachusetts whenever it rears its
head."

The new school heed declared:
"if any radicalism k taught
in the schodis of Massachusetts
and is brought to my attention
I will do everything In my power
to eliminate it."
He Added:
"I am not going to campaign
against radicalism in the schools
of Massachusetts, but it it exists,
It will be eliminated."

IF31111111111
1

With reference to the teachers'
oath, he said:
"I am in favor of any laws on
the statute books and believe if
they are there they should be enforced.

the Board of Parole has authorized • a strong conviction that he is not
narole of 15 prisoners at Ponford Re- .a confirmed ovro,trianbut._, the, governor's council after rejecting the reappointment of Dr.
Smith.
After the swearing-in ceremonies,
Reardon will be tendered an informal reception in the Hotel Bellevue.

"Duty of Educator"
"The general court has decided that at present the teachers' oath Is necessary. As long as
the taw made by the general
court exists, there is no question
about the duty of any educator
who is a law-abiding citizen.
"Those citizens who feel that
the Mw Is not necessary can
hive recourse to the constitutional method of changing the
law.
,"My interests front now on:'
he added, "will be to uphold the
high standards which have made
in
conspicuous
Massachusetts
the field of education."
In thanking all who have co.
operated with him Payson Smith,
the outgding commissioner, .said:
"I've taken great. pride and satisfaction in the office of commissioner of education and I
have made every effort to dimmanner
0:narge my duties in a
consistent with the high traditions of the office."
Following the simple cerenn,ny
of swearing in the new commissioner Governor Curley said:
"I have appreciation that the
education and training of your
predecessor, who came here from
, a neighboring state to accept the
I position, was no greater than
yours.
"Let me say that no man is absolutely Indispensable. Those people who consider the retiremeni
of an important official a dimity
are making the greatest mistake.
"Let, me say that if we should
drop dead tomorrow there would
he a group of men and women
ready to take our places and
qualified to discharge our duties.
"I am quite sure this applies to
the hoszi of education,
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Barry Requests
Removal of El

Request that Governor Curl y include the question of
al of
the Elevated structure in
Charlestown in his annual message to the
Legislature was contained in a letter sent by Representative
Thomas
E. Barry of East Boston.
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Word Passed
"You have a great responsibility, but I am sure you will
measure up to '+."
That resignation, from the advisory board to the Sta,:z •epa...ment of Education may rcsult
from the ousting of Commissioner
Payson Smith, was banned earlier.
A call for a secret meeting of
the board at Hotel Somerset tonight was issued today.
The advisory board is unpaid.
It consists of Miss Mary E. Murray
of Cambridge, Mrs. John Powei of
Worcester, Walter V. McDuffie of
Springfield, Henry B. Sawyer, a
Boston business man, and A. Lincoln Filene, Boston merchant.
Miss Murray is the most recent
member of the board. Governor
Curley named her to this position
several weeks ago upon the expiration of the term of Grace S.
Mansfield, sister of the mayor.
The meeting of the board is entirely unofficial, it is pointed out,
and word was passed yesterday by
the secretary of one of the older
board members.
Probably the youngest man ever
to hold the job in the history of
the state, Reardon, 35, superintendent of schools in Adams since
last September,.war confirmed by

SAFETY COMMISSIONER TAKES OATFI—Paul G. Kirk, reappointed head of the state department of public safety, is
sworn in by Governor Curley in a simple ceremony at the
State House. CommhtittlYier Kirk is ex-officio head of the
Massachusetts state polices,
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they had received no definite instructions.
In Lowell, city welfare officials
announced that $10,000 had been
spent to tide over the 3000 unpaid
WPA workers and that only an
emergency appropriation of $10,500
passed last night prevented the
closing of the welfare department
for lack of funds.
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THE SENATOR SAYS:-

Boys
1 Not So Pleased
With Reardon

Longhaired

He's Strong for Teachers'
Oath; Bates Economy
Makes Hit in Salem
THE SENATOR:
He sees all and knows all that's going on in Massachu.setts politics and most of it he finds amusing or amazing,
often both. Best of all, he tells about it.
Meet him below and listen in with him regularly in the
Boston Evening American and Boston Sunday Advertiser.
The Senator comes in inoking like the last frayed aster of a
bleak aratumn.
"I feel like a musty, Timmy," says The Senator, and do
not tell me that is the way I look. And
do not ask me whether Governor Jim
would have sent Payson SmithThme
into the Council 'if.' All I know is that
Payson can now devote all his time
listening to the long-haired boys who
arc opposing the teachers' oath bill."
The Senator dips his snogger into
the musty glass, takes a deep breath and
nearly falls apart.
Just at this moment a very phoney
Santa Claus comes through the door. His
outfit is only a red hat and a set of beerstained whiskers that are hung on his
ears with a string, and he looks about as
much like. Santa Claus as Joe Langone.
He is one of those street corner Santa
Claus pedlars with a line of trick toys,
THE SENATOR
and what he has is a lot of little tin mice
go.
they
and
that you wind up
The phoney Santa Claus puts one of the little trick mice on
the bar and it: goes round and round, squeaking a little squeak.
4,- 1-,
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"Take it away," says Timmy, it will eat up all the cheese
from the free lunch."

One Beer for the Rodent
"Timmy," says The Senator. "That gives me an idea. I
will swap the beer for the mechanical rodent."
"Done," says the phoney Santa Claus, like that.
So The Senator gets the mouse and the Santa Claus gets the
beer and when the Santa Claus has gone, The Senator says:
"Timmy, this a great idea for a practical joke. We will
wind up the trick mouse and hide him in the bowl of cole slaw
and when some unsuspecting customer loosens him up, he will
pop out. What do you say?"
Timmy says it is okay because he has been trying to get rid
of the cole slaw since April, so The Senator winds up the little
trick mouse and backs him into the cole slaw and the stage is set
for the big practical joke.
"Going on from there," says The Senator, "I am glad to see
that the new commissioner of education, James G. Reardon, is
all for the teachers' oath. And if you ask me, I will wager that
Bobby Watt worked himself up for a dressing down when he let
loose his blast against Reardon and the oath. This would have
been all right a while back when Bobby was acting only in the
capacity of a legislative agent, but now he is a state official by
virtue of Governor Jim appointing him to the unemployment
compensation commission and a great many people figure he
made a grave error by not keeping his nose in that affair. It is
all very well for Bobby to go around putting the blast on Gaspar
Bacon, but nobody would say that Gaspar and Governor Jim are
like that .. . Another musty, Timmy."
The Senator puts his snogger into his own immediate affair
for a moment, then continues:

Bates Is Candidate
"Latest candidate for the Republican state ticket is Salem's
perennial mayor, George Bates, who is making a big hit with
the taxpayers by rapping municipal extravagance and keping
his own expenditures down to the bone.
"I am glad to see Governor Jim has spiked the rumor that
he considered removing Supreme Court justices because this
was a nasty rumor started by a few who would like to put Governor Jim on a spot.
"And speaking of judges, I hear if there is a vacancy at any
time in the Middlesex district, the man you will see appointed
is Henry C. Rowland of Arlington, now counsel for the state
bank examiner."
The Senator palms a cracker and spears a square of kippered fish.
"This reminds ms" says The
Senator, "that in the rush yesterday, the failure to reappoint
Ray Kenney as fish and game
commissioper was generally overlooked. There are more candidates for that job than there are
walking bed-sheets in Ethiopia."
Well, sir, it is just at this point
that The Senator, thinking to top
off his sandwich, dips into the bowl
of cole slaw. And out jumps the
little trick mouse, another mouse
which is alive, and the ship's cat.
They all land in The Senator's
musty.
"Senator," says Timmy, "this is
more than I can stand and I am
closing the joint for the night."

'
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/ PANETTA GETS
Cuzigy. Pardon
Granted

a Christmas pardon by
Governor James M. Curley, Thomas
J. Panetta of Concord avenue,
Cambridge, will be released from
State
Prison for toe holiday.
Panetta was convicted of murdering Dominic Slmonetti,
also of
Cambridge. The row which
ed in the murder centered resultaround
the attentions of a 15
-year-old girl.

the Board of Parole has authorized
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GIRL
ABOUT

TOWN
By Ann Marsters
With Christmas on the brain, I have been
learning things that I didn't know before. About
Christmas, I mean. And I have actually looked
things up in books,
jtust so you, dear
readers, may know
more about the origin
of your lovely Christmas customs.The
Christmas
tree, for instance,
was one of the things
that the early Christian missionaries displayed at Christmas
time to attract and
convert the barbarians. (I'll bet they
weren't as welllighted as OUR trees.)
The decking of
homes and churches
with holly and mistletoe (which we don't
do so much any more,
ANN MARSTERS
do we?) is a custom
as old as the Druidic worship. Mistletoe was regarded as sacred by the Druids, the priests of
a,ncient Britain and Gaul. But the origin of the
plaint custom of kissing under the mistletoe is
quite, quite lost. (At least, I couldn't find it.)

a strong. conviction that
he JJ1 1104
'

the Puritans abolished them completely.
As for Santa Claus, St. Nicholas, Kris
Kringle, or what you will—he was a saint of
the primitive church and the especial friend of
the children.
Tradition has it that in his lifetime, he was
in the habit of throwing presents in at the windows of children while they slept on Christmas
Eve. And poor young maidens received purses
of money from him which they treasured as a
portion of their dowries.
•
•

Sunday School Teacher
Makes a Faux Pas
If this isn't true, we refuse to be responsible,
for it was sent in by Mrs. J. W. of Winchester.
A Sunday school teacher of her acquaintance
was about to get off a street car just as a gentleman whom he thought she recognized as the
parent of one of her pupils got on.
"Good morning," she said, with a cheery
smile.
Instantly she realized, by the quizzical expression on the man's face, that she had made
a mistake, so she attempted to correct it.
"Oh, pardon me," she said, "I thought you
were the father of one of my children."
•
•
This was an entirely new kind of Santa Claus
and I, for one, have never seen another quite like
him. He was, in brief, intoxicated. In fact, he
was very much so (but don't tell the children),
and he was having a fine time, last Saturday
afternoon, dancing and singing through the
streets of Roxbury surrounded by a crowd of
admiring children, who thought him quite wonderful with his white whiskers and his very jolly
red nose.

Roxbury Policeman Jeered
For Arresting Santa Claus

Now we have the "policeman's dilemma"—
for a policeman saw, and knew not what to do.
How could he disillusion so many children by
calling the police wagon—but then, again, how
could he allow this sort of thing to go on?
Finally, his sense of duty got the upper hand,
and he DID call the wagon and hustled Santa
Claus into it.
He may be sorry for that, now, for childre-a
have made his life pretty miserable. Every ri-ay,
as he walks his beat, they hoot and jer c and
throw stones at him. They'll get even-. with him
yet for arresting Santa Claus.
.•
HEARD ABOUT TOWN—Starfton White,
former city censor and kin by ngarriage In
Governor Curley, now has a positio n with the
New ?mem Itifilroad .. . Rumor hail," it that
President Roosevelt sent a round-trip ticket to
Washington to his son, Franklin, at Harvard-Yule Log Is Survival
just to make sure that Franklin wouldn't
Of Sun Worship
. DRIVE home for the holidays ... The fresh
The yule-log survives from our sun-worship- • air fiends in New York have
insisted that the
ping ancestors, and the burning of it was meant - tops of the busses remain uncovered
all through
to typify the return of the warmth of spring the winter .. • "Boston night"
in Philadelphia,
and summer.
in honor of Al Frazer of the Boston
American
The Christmas carols, which grew out of the and Jimmy Foxx. They were at
the Hotel WalNativity hymns of the early Christians, were at ton last Saturday night
following their broadone time prohibited by the clergy, and in 1642 cast, and Mickey Alpert
announced: "Ladies
and gentlemen, this is the Mayfair
in Boston—
and may this night be
christened 'Boston
night.'" ...
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CURLEY SCORES
SCHOOL B ARD
Members
To Meetin
Secret

New Education Chief, Wife

REARDON GIVEN
OATH OF OFFICE
A pointed rebuke to Those
wto considered the retirement
of an important official a calamity was given today by Governor Curley after he had
sworn in Jomes G. Reardon to
succeed Dr. Payson Srnith as
Commissioner of Education.
Addressing the new commissioner following the simple ceremony, the Governor said:

•

"I have appreciation that the
education and training of your
predecessor, who came here from
a neighboring state to accept the
position, Wag no greater than
yours.
"Let me say that no man is absolutely indispensible. Those pro.
pie who consider the retiremeret
of an Important official a elarnity
are making the greatest mistake.
"Let MP say that if you should
drop dead tomorrow there would
be a group of men and women
ready to lake our places and
qualified to discharge our duties.
"I am quite sure this applies to
the board of education,

(PiotUre from Intornational News Photograph Sem ice)

With his wife at the Bellevue Hotel, just before going to the
State House to be sworn in as new commissioner of education,
is James G. Reardon of Adams. He replaces former Commis.
sioner Payson Smith.
from the ousting of Commissioner
Payson Smith, was banned earlier.
A call for a secret meeting of
"You have a great responsi- the board at Hotel Somerset tobillty, but I am sure you will night was issued today.
measure up to it."
The advisory board is unpaid.
That resignations from the acii It consists of Miss Mary E, Murray
visory board to the State Depart-1 of Cambridge, Mrs. John Power of
ment of Education may result

Word Passed

the Board of Parole has authorized
it-ittaiiiishitIttlitilltitttstiris at. rtnefeed Pa.
Worcester, Waiter V. McDuffie of
Springfield. Henry B. Sawyer, a
Boston business man, and A. Lincoln Filene, Roston merchant.
Miss Murray is the most recent
member of the board. Governor
Curley named her to this position
several weeks ago upon the expiration of the term of Grace S.
Mansfield, sister of the mayor.
The meeting of the board is entirely unofficial, it is pointed out.
and word was passed yesterday by
the secretary of one of the older
board members.
Probably the youngest man ever
to hold the job in the history of
the 'itate, Reardon, 35, superintendrot of schools in Adams since
last September, was confirmed by
the governor's council after re-jecing the reappointment of Dr.
Smith.
After the swearing-in ceremonies.
Reardon will be tendered an informal reception in the Hotel Bellevue.
Reappointments of Commissioner
of Public Safety Paul G. Kirk and
Commissioner of Corporations and
Taxation Henry F. Long, whose
terms expired December 1, were
also confirmed by the council.
On a recommendation by the
governor, the council also approved
payment on a basis of 10 per cent
commission to Francis R. Mullin,
of Winchester. is he is successful in
collecting $233,885 said to be due
the state from the Federal government for a Civil War expenditures.

nviction
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"War Brewing"

Russell in Blast
At Archbishop
FALL RIVER COUNCILOR
CHARGES PROPAGANDA

Joining in the protest that has been arouse
d since the British
prelate's arrival here, Governor's
Councilor Philip J. Russell, of
Fall River, today linked the mission of
the Archbishop of York to
British propaganda aimed to ally Ameri
ca with Great Britain in the
war now brewing in Europe.
"Unfortunately for that hotly
Hinting that the British pre- of hypocritical holier-than-thous,
late is playing his role in this the League of Nations, and it
sympathizers, there is still smartpropaganda, Russell, in a state- ing in the minds 'if
eveo redment to the Boston Evening blooded American who has
reached the age of reason the
American, declared that Eng- memory
of the treacherous beland has guardedly made it trayal of this country more
than
eighte
en
years ago.
known that she wants the Unit"We were betrayed by a man
ed States in the next war.
who might have been great had
he not by his docility and sub"And Great Britain's rorps of
servience to the European powdiplomats and propaganda exers placed our country into a war
perts are trained to see that
which was none of our business
Great Britain gets that which
... which was provoked AS the
she desires," Russell declared.
Rather than continue to express present one is being provoked,
for the sale of bonds and the
his ideas that America should
join profits of munitions makers.
the League of Nations in sancti
ons
"That man was Woodrow Wiagainst Italy, Russell suggested
nos."
that the archbishop visit some
of
the historic Revolutionary spots
.
around Greater Boston and realize '
that If propaganda is his missio
n
he might feel the true American
Discussing the Archbishop's stat espirit at these spots and realize that menta that Engla
nd has never been
his mission is in vain,
the aggressor nation. Russell pointed to her wars of conquestin India,
Africa, Egypt and Ireland, where
rest the "graves of men wir have
died defending their nations."
Inconsistency in the
e's
"Indeed we need not delve into
stand was pointed out byprimat
Russell,
European history—nor need we
who asserted that his views
confilet more or less with the prat-- tour Europe or krria or Africa for
proof of England's role of agtices of the Christian church
which preaches a doctrine of peace
gressor during the past renetury
rather than conquest.
' anda half.
Rut British propag
"We in America have had a i
seems, is rife in theanda. it
great deal of opportunity to view
United
States. And the source of the
the disastrous effects which' relittera story of disrespect
sult through heeding such propaand even
insult to the American
ganda," Russell's statement conflag Is
Probably the same that
tinues.
conceived
the dastardly 'Lirsit
ania Coup.'

Wars of Conquest

Sees Conflict

"It reeks of the same greeddiseased brain. And doubtless
this story is only one of the
many, and mild among them,
that we will hear and read in the
months to come.
"For Great Britain wants the
United States in the war which
is brewing In Europe. And Great
Britain's corps of diplomats and
propaganda experts are trained
to nee that Great Britain gets
that which she desires,
"Then thank God for the faith
that American people still have
in the wisdom and sincerity of a
Washington and Jefferson whose
policy and advice we might well
have followed to advantage in
1911 and whieh we are determined to follow in 1935-36 and the
years to come.
"The Sir Samuel Heares, the
Anthony Edens and the Archbishop of York are working for
and therefore in the interest of
Great Britain, but Washington
and Jefferson were interested only
in America, the United States and
its Interests and happily the people still realize this.
"As witness of that, I might refer to our glorious victory last
January in defeating the ratification of our entrance into the
World Court and the League of
Nations.
"Let us, therefore, not mince
words any longer with the propagandists
and
the
plotters,
whether they he British agents,
archbishops or recruiting officers,
or whether they he those holding
high positions of state in our
government.

Pride in Curley
"Let us remind them that while
we Americans cannot deny our
Woodrow WIItione, our Norman
Devises anr our Secretary Hulls,
still we point with pride to our
Botahm, our Nyes, and our Curleys, and that while Cambridge,
across the bridge from Boston,
houses Harvard University, still
they must remember that Boston
harbor was the scene of the Boston Tea Party.
"In other words, perhaps there
is a side to Americans which they
have forgotten exists. Let us hope
for their own make that they do
not tax our patience to too great
a length."
The Archbishop, the Most Rev.
and Right Honorable William
Temple, arrived here Tuesday for
a series of lectures,
Today he will be guest of honor
at a luncheon given by President
James B. Conant of Harvard. He
and his wife leave December 23 for
Prbvitlenee.

and a "breach of hospitality by an
alien visitor."
Other organizations are preparing to adopt similar resolutions.
The United Irish Societies of San
Francisco, comprising 66 Irish
clubs. will meet Sunday to consider
the situation. Indignant Italian
groups are also drafting resolutions.

Jurist Warns Britain
Is Up to Old Trick in U.S.
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CURLEY TO FREE
1240 OFFENDERS

New York, Dec. 19--A bitter denunciation of British diplomacy
which has sought to "sway the actions of America through her old
tricks of propaganda" was made
by former Supreme Court Justice
Daniel F. Cohalan in an address
before business and professional
men in the Hotel Astor.
Of the lecture tours of the Rev.
William Temple, archbishop of'
York, and Sir Norman Angell, in
which they have defended the
League of Nations, Judge Cohalan
said:
"We have been urged be distinguished visitors, clerical and
otherwise, not to stand idly by.
Although only five serious offendWe have been deluge,: with ediers will be granted Christmas partorial and inspired news items."
dons, Gov Curley said yesterday
He chided "pacifists and Anglo.
that 200 habitual drunkards and othmaniacs" who resent the fact that
America did not take the advaner Bridgewater State Farm Inmates,
tage of an opportunity "of coming
20 women prisoners at Sherborn Reto the assistance of England when
formatory and 15 first offenders at
she spoke the word."
Concord Reformatory will be recipiIn the matter of the sanctions
against Italy, which he says were
ents of holiday clemency this year.
inspired by England, Judge Co-An additional 14 Concord "iirst
halan said.
timers" will be released during Jan"The genial old gentleman at
uary, according to the Governor. The
, prisoners, as well as the Bridgethe head of the State Departconvinced
ment, a
pacifist and
water inmates and the Sherborn
friend of the rest of the world,
women, are to be given their liberty
even at the expense, it would
on recommendation of Arthur T. Lyseem, of the welfare of his own
wan, State Commissioner of Correccountry, led the way in the protion, Gov Curley said.
cession which England was so
Only o
State Prison inmate. Samanxious to have started. He
uel Powers of Westfield, will be recalled upon the business men of
leased at once. He is a lifer. senthe United States to stop doing
tenced Feb 20, 1914, in Hampden Subusiness with Italy—and with
perior Court for murdering his wife.
Ethiopia."
Gov Curley asks that his sentence
be commuted to 20 years. making
him eligible for immediate liberation.
The only other lifer to be freed will
be Wojeiech Birusz .; Salem, who
was sentenced April 20, 1920, in Essex
Globe
Superior Court for the murder of
Mary B. Lavoie. He will be given a
Boaton, Mass.
commutation of sentence, with
understanding that he will be deported to Poland as soon as he is
paroled.
The only other felons included in
the Christmas clemency list are:
William Hooper of Lynn, sentenced
in Essex Superior Court, March 24,
1933, to serve six to seven years for
manslaughter. His sentence will his
commuted to three to seven years.
Henry A. Gardner of Worcester,
sentenced in Worcester Superior
Court, Feb 27, 1932, t•-) 10
Gov Curley admitt* today that for burning a building. to 12 years
His sentence
rumors
r
he was intenL
will
be cut to four to 12 years.
to retire
Thomas
Panetta
J.
of Cambridge.
Supreme Court judges
'o had
sentenced in Middlesex Superior
passed the age of 70 had bt '
,Wed Court. June 19. 1929,
to 12 to 20 years
to his attention, but he said
for manslaughter in connection with
ports originated elsewhere than
the shooting of Dominic Somereili.
His sentence will be commuted to
him.
to 20 years.
"I have been asked several times,', 'even
't was stated, however, that In
he said, "whether there is any truth
ly all the 15 cases at Concord
,cy was extended on recomin the rumor that I was to remove c,
me.
In of Supt Michael Dec and
certain Supreme Court judges for
that
aten would have been eliphysical or mental disabilities due to gible
jarole in January or Febtheir advanced age, but I told the ruA
ary.
h
person that asked me the question
earing will be held on these
that I hadn't even heard the rumor." petitions by the pardons committee
of the Executive Council next Monday morning.

'135
JUST A RUMOR'
Hibcrnians Iknounce
ON
AGED
JUDGES
Archbishop's League Plea ,
San Francisco, Dec. 19 (US)—A
stinging rebuke Was administered
here by the Ancient Order of Hihernians. comprising thousands of
Californians of Irish extraction, to
the Rev. William Temple, Archbishop of York.
Archbishop York is in this country endeavoring to swing American
public opinion behind England's
Ethiopian policy by resurrecting
the oft-repudiated proposal for
United States membership in the
League of Nations.
In indignant, terms, the Hibernians denounced his activities
as "gratuitous and unasked interference" in American foreign policy
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Christmas Pardons List
for Five at State Prison

15 at Concord, 20 Women at
Sherborn, 200 Farm Inmates ;

j the Board of Parole has authorized

a strong, convies
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Reardon Takes Oath
As Education Head

GOV

CURLEY SHAKING HANDS WITH JAMES G. REARDON AFTER SWEARING HIM
IN AS COMMISSIONER OF EDUCATION. IN THE CENTER IS MRS REARDON

er administering the oath of of.; —.'
lice to the young Boston College, statement by Reardon
Approximately 100 friends and supgraduate, Gov Curley said, "I know
that the education and training of porters of the new commissioner of
your predecessor in office, who came education crowded into the Goverhere to accept the post from another nor's office. His predecessor, Payson
New England State, was no better Smith, Was not present. After the
than yours.
oath had been administered, Com"If we were to drop dead tomor- missioner Reardon and his wife posed
row, other men better qualified than with the Governor for pictures.
ourselves would step forward to fill
A few moments later, Commissionour positions. We are making
er Reardon issued a statement in
the
greatest mistake we ever could make which he said that his "interestc fen.,
Oppose
when we regard ourselves or anyone now on will be to uphold the high
James G. Reardon, 36-year-old else as indispensable.
No one is in- standards which have made Massaschool superintendent of Adams, was dispensable. Every
time we think chusetts conspicuous in the field of
sworn in by Gov James M. Curley that the retirement of
a
in- education."
today as Commissioner of Education dividual is a calamity, wecertain
The rest of his statement follows:
to succeed Dr Payson Smith, who had a better man comes along tofind that
take the ' "I shall be ready to do everything
hel the post 20 years.
job."
in my power to further adult education, to maintain and, if possible, irp-

CURLEY LAUDS
NEW OFFICIAL

Governor Raps 'Those Who
Change

prove the staiiahig of state schools,
and to do everything possible to secure employment for the young men
and women citizens of Massachusetts
who are qualified for teaching positions.
"As to any specific program, I prefer to make no announcernent,until I
have had opportunity to become more
familiar with the problems now
under consideration in the State Department of Education.

came from employes of the department and individuals.

Press Clipping Service

WOMEN PROTEST SPEED
IN CONFIRMING REARDON

Failing this morning to locate Lieut
Gov Joseph Hurley, Mrs Helen G.
Botch of Boston, legislative chairman,
and Mrs Edward K. Nash of Weston,
chairman of the Civil Service committee of the League of Women Voters, will this afternoon attempt to
Reference to Oath Law
arrange an appointment for the pur"Regarding the oath—at the present pose of learning why "it was necesthe law of the state is that the teach- sary to confirm James G. Reardon as
ers should take this oath. The Gen- Commissioner of Education under
eral Court of ,Massachusetts has de- suspension of the rules?"
In connection with the visit of this
ulded that at present such an oath
is necessary. As long as the law committee to the State House, Mrs
Richard H. Fields of Weston, presimade by the General Court exists, dent of the
league, issued the followthere is no question about the duty ing statement:
"The Massachusetts
of any educator who is a law-abiding League of
Women Voters feels
citizen. Those citizens who feel that strongly that in so important
the oath is not necessary, can have matter as the appointment of a state
a
recourse to the constitutional method Commissioner of Education new
the
of changing the law.
public should most certainly have
"Concerning the necessity of this been given the opportunity to dislaw at present, that depends on the cuss the qualifications of the apfacts which seemed to justify the pointee and to express its opinions.
General Court in passing this law,
"This opportunity is traditionally,
and the ability as well as the willing- afforded the public by the customary
ness of educational authorities to period, usually a week, and
some-,
handle the situation without the aid times more, between the
Governor's
of special legislation.
appointment and consideration by the
"Concerning the observance of the Council. By means of the
suspension
law itself, I can see no objection to of the rules and
any educator taking an oath which on Mr Reardon'sacting immediately
appointment, the
obligates him only to the perform- Council
ance of what is a clear duty—an oath chance permitted the public no
whatever for discussing this
similar in most respects to that taken
by lawyers and by many public offi- appointment. The League is eager to
learn from Lieut Gov Hurley the reacials in the state."
Among those who gathered around son for this suspension.
"Further than this, the League
the new commissioner after he had
taken his oath of office to congratu- wishes to draw attention to the fact
late him was Representative Thomas that Dr Payson Smith, whose reapA. Dorgan, the author of the much- pointment as... Educational Commissioner the Council refused to confirm,
disputed teachers' oath law.
has served Massachusetts with extraordinary ability, intelligence and deDr Smith's Statement
votion and has become not only a
On retiring from the office of State major figure in this state but throughCommissioner of Education today, Dr out America as well.
"His reign as commissioner has ,
Payson Smith gave out the following
made Massachusetts one of the most I
statement:
envied states educationally in
"I want to express my deep appre- union. It is with great regret the
that
ciation to the thousands of school of- the League sees Dr Smith after 20
ficials, teachers and citizens who gave years rejected."
to me and to the Department of Ed- ,
41) •
ucation their support through the
years in which I have been in their
service and in that of the children of
the Commonwealth, and for the conGlobe
tinued confidence that has been
shown me in recent months.
Mass.
Boston,
"I want also to speak of the invaluable service that the press of the
state has rendered in acquainting the
public with the work and activities
of the department and in its sincere
and wholesome criticism of its poll;
"SCRAP HEAP" FOR TOILER
cies.
HIT IN GPY CVRLEY'S TALK
"I have taken great pride and satIn the second of a series of rad,o
isfaction in the office of CommissionRoosevelt's
President
talks
on
er of Education, and I have made
every effort to discharge its duties in
Social Security Program, Gov James
a manner consistent with its high
M. Curley last night declared that
traditions. In that effort I have had
the program is necessary because ot
at all times the invaluable support of
the exacting demands of modern inthe members of the State Board of
dustry on the physical powers of
Education, of my associates on my
staff, and in the institutions associatlabor.
ed .with the Department of Educa"We have too long in America,"
tion." •
he said, "been tossing men who have
Several large bouquets were pregiven a lifetime in industrial putsented State Tax Commissioner
Henry F. Long today to express the
suits upon the social scrap heap.
, satisfaction of the donors on his reholding forth to them as a reward for
appointment and confirmation as
a lifetime of honest toil the prospects
I commissioner yesterday. The flowers
of ending their days in the poor
house."
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W. P. A, HELP MISSING
/ AT CAPE COD SITE
3urveyors Alone Are Found
Working at Falmouth
Special Dispatch to the Globe
FALMOUTH, Dec 18—Although a
party of surveyors worked on mapping out the new Massachusetts National Guard camp today, no actual
work got •underway in clearing off
the pine and oak clad site nor in
brushing out roads to the 12,090 acre
tract of land recently purchased by
the Commonwealth in Bourne, Falmouth, Sandwich.
Gov Curley announced last week
thin an -a-detment of $300,000 had
been received from the Federal Government for beginning Guard camp
work, and that it would get underway today. The plan is to clear off
an area sufficient to make the site
usable for tents so that the 26th
Division troops can use it for the
first time next Summer. New roads
must be cut in to the camp site.
Only parties of surveyors and
helpers about 30 in number, could
be found thi safternoon on the area
near Ashumet Pond where the camp
is to be located. Two National Guard
planes flew over the site.
It is believed here some hitch occurred in getting authorization to
spend Federal funds. Some contend
that the work may be held in, ho,cause there is no sufficient labor supply available,
Under rules governing W. P. A.
allotments such as advanced to begin
work on the National Guard camp,
only unemployed men on relief rolls'
in this particular area may be handed
, jobs. If all such men available al( ready have work, it is possible the
project may be delayed until others
are completed.
At Bourne town hall it was stated
today all registered relief applicants.
able bodied men, were already at
work. Neither Falmouth. Barnstabie
nor Mashpee has received requests
for W. P. A. workers, officials reported.
Also causing much speculation here
is whether the State will provide living quarters for men sent to work on
the camp. It is many miles from the
nearest village, and if men are sent
down from Plymouth, Brockton, New
'Bedford or Fall River. it will be a
journey of more than 50 miles from
their homes.
-
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Reardon Talking to Parents

a stronf conviction

that ha le

of the Civil War, he rccites the
, Gettysburg address each year at the I
G. A. R. exercises on Memorial Dayj
—and entirely from memory, too. One
of the commissioner's three brothers,
William A. Reardon, a motor vehicles
inspector attached to the Framingham
branch registry, also lives at the Village-st home.
The other brothers are John, New
England manager of the Fabyan
Mills, who lives in Medway, and
Lawrence J., New England manager
of the National Carloading Corporation, who lives in Millis. The new
commissioner Is the baby of the
family.
Commissioner Reardon's wife and
four children are now in Adams—
where the commissioner became superintendent of schools last September. Just as soon as he can arrange
it, Commissioner Reardon and his
family will come here to live at
the homestead.
"The door will always be open
here—and so will the door on Beacon
Hill," he said tonight after his arrival. He preferred to make no discussion of his policies until after
he has assumed office.
Mr Reardon will be sworn in by
Gov Curley at 11:30 o'clock tomorrelit—at the State House. At 11 a m
friends will gatherin the Hotel Belleen,. on informal vocontinn
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NEW STATE COMMISSIONER OF EDUCATION PHOTOGRAPHED
AT MEDWAY JUST BEFORE MIDNIGHT

1611,•••••.•••

MAROON GIVEN
BIG WELCOME
Medway Homestead Is
Filled With Old Friends
Plied's! Dispatch to the Globe

MEDWAY, Dec 18—"Roddy" Rear.
don came home tonight, 12 years Out
of Boston College, as the youngest
Commissioner of Education the state,
—and possibly the country—has ever
had.
Hurrying direr the rose fre:„
Adams, the 35-year-old successor to,
Dr Payson Smith, returned to the
Colonial homestead on Village st—
where his parents have lived all their
married life—to find the house filled
with admiring, enthusiastic friends.
James Gerrard
"Commissioner
Reardon is here," they shouted gleefully. "Welcome home, commission.
cr."

Here, in the quiet town where the
Reardons have lived for several generations, he used to arise at 5 in the
morning to milk the cows and do the
chores before he went to his classes
at Boston College.
"Roddy' wanted an education and
he was willing to work hard for it,"
his friends said.
They came from Belmont and West
Roxbury and Arlington and half a
dozen other cities and towns to greet
the hew commissioner tonight. He
didn't reach his old home until nearly midnight, but his reception was
none the less enthusiastic.
Worn by the flood of phone calls
and the constant stream of visitors,
the new commissioner's 80-year-old
father and 78-year-old mother had
retired to await his homecoming.
Every morning the father, William
H. Reardon, goes at 7 a m to operate
his finishing loom at the Fabyan
Woolen Mills here. He has done this
for 40 years, carrying a lunch with
him and working a full eight hours.
On the side, to pass away the evenings, the elder Reardon conducts
an insurance business.
The mother, Mary Agnes (McGinnise) Reardon, is in remarkably good
health. She, too, comes from a family
long resident in Medway.
With them lives a brother of Mr
Reardon, Dennis, aged 94. A veteran

GDY

I

CURLEY TO SPEAK I
AT DINNER TO DOWNES

Gov Curley NA111 be' the principal
speaker at the testimonial dinner to
be tendered Harry Downes, Boston
College football coach, at the Hotel
Lenox tomorrow night.
Behind the testimonial are several
coaches and gridiron personalities, including many members of the Gridiron Club of New Englane.
Fred
Ostergren, Arlington High coach, is
chairman and Edward M. Gallagher
Jr, a classmate of rownes at B. C.
and secretary to James Roosevelt,
will act as toastmaster. The opening
kickoff is scheduled for 8:30.
Other speakers include Dr Eddie
Anderson of Holy Cross, Coach Pat
Hanley of B. U., Coach Al McCoy
of Northeastern, Capt-Elect Alex
Pszenny of B. C., Rev Louis J. Gallagher, S. J. president of B. C.; Rev
Patrick J. Cummings, S. J., faculty
director of athletics at the Heights;
Graduate Manager John P. Curley,
School Committeeman Henry J.
Smith, B. C. '22. and the sporting
editors of Boston newspapers.
James Golden of Arlington is secretary of the committee and Arthur
Barry of Peab
.
.
oLly trestargi
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Smith Not to
See Successor
Sworn In
•WILL NOT CO
TO STATE HOUSE
Ousted Commissioner May
Issue Statement Later
Payson Smith, replaced as commissioner of education by James
G. Reardon, said over the telephone
this morning that he would not be
present at the State House when
his successor in office, James G.
Reardon, is sworn in today. Mr
Smith had no comment to make on
the action taken yesterday by the
Governor and Council, but said he
mirr have a statement later in
the day.
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CURLEY SIGNS
FOUR PROJECTS
Construction Items Will
Cost $1,769,000
Gov Curley today signed four
Emergency Finance Board projects
calling for the expenditure of $1,769.000.
The largest item was $725,000 for
additions and alterations to the Middlesex County Hospital in Lexington
and Waltham. The other three items
were:
New High School construction in
Andover. $539,000.
Nurses' Home at the Norfolk Hospital,
High School at Swamp scOtt,
$405,000.

Watt Assails Reardon
Robert J. Watt, legislative secretary of the Massachusetts Federation
of Labor, also attacked Reardon's
appointment.
2 Park Square
"If Mr Reardon is quoted correctly
Boston Mass.
in saying that he is 1000 percent behind the teachers' oath law," said
Watt. "that statement alone should
Globe
disqualify him as Commissioner of
Boston, Mass.
Education.
"Massachusetts was the birthplace
of American liberty and should not
be made its graveyard. People who
believe in the teachers' oath are believers in the Communistic method
of teaching, which•is regimenting ot
school children by regimentation of
.their teachers.
; "If a man who believes in this
form of teaching is appointed, the
walls of Faneuil Hall will begin to '
tumble in."
Gov Curley said he had not yet
decided what to do in the cases of
Arthur T. Lyman, Commissioner of ,
Correction; Raymond J. Kenney, di- I
rector of fisheries and game, and Maj
George J. Cronin, state purchasing ,
agent. The terms of all three have I
expired.
The Council put over for a third !
time the confirmation of Howard H. i
"If, however," said the Governor, Murphy of Osterville as Commission- I
"the Cotincil should not take favor- er of Agriculture, but confirmed A. J.
Governor's
The maneuver of the
able action on Dr Smith, I shall sub- Lawlor of Lawrence as a member of
Council yesterday by which James mit the name of James G. Reardon." the State Board of Pharmacy in place
After voting down the Smith ap- of William Hardie of Fall River.
G. Reardon of Adams was made pointment
Others confirmed by the Council:
the Council then voted to
Orville S. Plnkham, Watertown, Pilot
State Commissioner of Education 'suspend the rules. With Lieut Gov
Commissioner,
District 11 Frank H. Peterafter Dr Payson Smith had failed Hurley out of the room the vote was son, Medford. Pilot Commissioner, District
1,* John Sullivan, Fall River. Deputy Pilot
passed,
3
5
to
Ordinarily
a
nominaa confirmation was vigorously as, tion is put over for a week. Suspen- commissioner, District 4. to succeed_ D.
ardiner O'Keefe; James S. McQuade, New
sailed last night by Councilor Win- sion of the rules made it possible for Bedford, Deputy Pliot_Commissioper. District 3, to succeed Manuel P. Marshall;
the
Council
to
act
at
once
on
the
RepresentaDaniel Lucey. Malden. Public Administrafield A. Schuster and
tor, to succeed Nicholas A. Loumos; Daniel
Reardon appointment.
E. Kiley, Adams. Clerk of 4th Distrkt
tive Philip G. Bowker as a "pre"I conferred with the Democratic Court
of Berkshire, to succeed Edwin K.
arranged plan of the Governor to members of the Council concerning McPeck; Andrew D. Guthrie. Medford,
Associate Medical Examine__,r 2t1 Middlesex
the
Smith
appointment
before
the
pistrict,
to succeed Fritz W. Gay; Arthur
, save his face."
Council session," said Gov Curley, J O'Neil. Quincy, stenographer in ExecuBoth Bowker and Schuster "and, with the exception of the Lieu- tive Department.
called the action of the Governor tenant Governor, they were all opposed to him."
Long Names Deputies.
in first submitting the name of
Appointment of three new deputy
Smith,
gesture."
"mere
Smith a
Schuster's Views
income tax assessors by Tax Comwith Lieut Gov Joseph L. Hurley
Councilor Schuster's statement:
missioner Long was approved by die
voting in his favor, was rejected, ! "As I see it, the whole thing was Council.
They are Festus M. Flahercut and dried. The vote of the difive to four. Reardon's name was rectors
of the Massachusetts Federa- ty of Boston, Frederick T. Openshaw,
then submitted and, with Lieut tion of Teachers favoring Reardon Fall River, and John F. Kelley, MedGov Hurley voting for him, he was seems to have been engineered by ford.
the Governor.
A contract to Merritt, Chapman &
The sending of
confirmed, six to three.
Smith's name was nothing more than Scott Corporation of New London
While the ousting of Smith, who a gesture of the Governor to save ' for reconstruction of platforms at
his face. Analysis shows that the Commonwealth Pier 5 was approved
held the important post for 19 submission
of the name meant noth- by the Council at a cost of $717,940.
years, was attacked, praise greet- ing.
With Councilors Brooks and SchusCommisreappointment
of
ed the
"The despicable methods of Gov ter dissenting, Francis R. Mullin,
sioner of Public Safety Paul G. Curley are now only too apparent," Boston lawyer, was authorized by the
Kirk and Commissioner of Corpor- said Bowker. "His back-door tactics Council to take steps on a 10 percent
ations and Taxation Henry F. Long, in the case of Dr Smith should not contingent fee basis to collect $233,885
be overlooked, Iflist, through his owed this state by the Federal Govwhose terms expired Dec 1.
henchmen he maneuvered a vote ernment for money spent at the rethrough the directors of the Massa- quest of the President during the
Democrats in Caucus
chusetts Federation of Teachers to Civil War In protecting harbors and
Persons close to the Governor said support Reardon for the
fortifying the coast, Councilor Brooks
he intended to renominate Dr Smith "This morning he held position.
a caucus of maintained the Attorney General
right along and did so notwithstand- the Democratic members of
the Coun. should collect the money. •
ing information given to him at a eil behind closed doors. The
Transfer of $8,282.08 from the excaucus of the Democratic Councilors cil then met and the GovernorCountraordinary fund to cover a shortage
that they would reject the nomina- mitted Dr Smith's name for sub.
In the trustee fund, composed of funds
tion. It is understood the Governor appointment. A vote of 5 to 4 rere- of inmates of State Prison was voted
made little effort to have Dr Smith jected
Smith.
The
Governor, ac.
confirmed.
pcour.d
to a prearranged plan, then by the Council. The shortage resultcaucus for
fiin Reardon's name and he was ed from the closing of the CharlesThe Democrats w.t in going into
i
town Trust Company. The sum voted
con
'Tined. 6 to 3.
an hour and a half befOre
smith.
by the Council would be repaid when
regular SeSsiOn to vote down
bluff
on
the
part
of
the the Charlestown bank liquidation
they were Geyer nor.
"t
Does
he
think
In the brief interval while
for
Gov_i
o
chamber,
was completed, it was agreed. Counentering the Council
•nute the public cannot see througn h cilor Brooks in opposing
press that"'
this.
the transfer,
By trying to save his own face
Curley announced to ;mith.
and put his Councilors on the spot I declared it a legislative matter to I
he would nominate Dr
the Governor has stooped to tactics appropriate money to cover the I
of the lowest sort and has only shown shortage.
himself up."
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APPOINTING REARDON TO
SMITH'S JOB ATTACKED

Schuster and Bowker See Move
To Save Gov Curley's Face
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denied—VIM rate." he concritaa-
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Earnings Off Sharply

The company's figures showed that
the use of gas has been declining,
the number of customers has decreased, and the earnings have fallen
off sharply ,in the last few years.
Globe
Where the average customer in 1930
used 2543 cubic feet of gas a month.
Boston, Mass.
the average customer last year used
only 2341 cubic feet a month. The
decline in volume of sales and in avtwe
1935
erage use of gas per customer have
been about 8 percent since 1930.
The company's earnings have fallen
from 8 percent in 1932 to 3.7 percent
last year and an estimate based on 11
months this year, of 3 percent. on the
capital stock of $48,072,000. On a gross
income from gas in 1934 of $10,734,141.
the company's net return was figured
at $1,618,554. For the 11 months of
1935 the net income has been $1,238,202, Holt stated.
The new rates would give a return
percent, he said, on present
of
l 5 The company contends that a
saes.
7/z-percent yield is necessary to attract new capital. The new rates will
still fall $1,000,000 a year short of
this return, Holt said. But some improvement in business is anticipated.
"No," said Holt. "The unfortunate The new schedule is designed to proFfitHil arguments yesterday on the' fact
is that much of the business is mote the sale of additional gas, he
Bosteln Consolidated Gas Company's done at a loss. The prices on the first , said. A step-down rate is effective
petition to raise its rates found the 300 cubic feet a month are substan- after the first 1000 cubic feet a month.
EvEn at the increase asked, customcompany pleading that its earnings tinily less than the cost of serving
era using under 300 cubic feet will
customers.
will be under 3 percent this year, such
still be served at less than cost to
while the city of BoSton, in opposi- Saving to Some
the company, Holt argued. The new
tion to a rate increase, declared that
The new rates will increase the schedule, he figured, will yield $650,the company's valuation is $20,000,000 cost of gas to the small customers, 000 a year more net income than the
more than a fair value for rate pur- who, Halts figures showed, do not present schedule. This would be a 60poses.
pay their way. To large customers, percent increase in net income over
Arguing before the Public Utilities using more than 4000 cubic feet a 1935.
Commission, Counsel Robert H. Holt month, the new schedule means a
Protest by City
for the gas company insisted that the'l saving.
•
The city's protest, as voiced by I
concern is entitled to larger returns
The new schedule provides lower
than it is now getting and must be Prices for only two classes of cus- attorney Weinstein, is, essentially,
permitted to earn more to attract new tomers, house heating and industrial. that the company is earning all it !
capital.
In both cases, Holt explained, the ne,xls, that its increases on
Lewis Weinstein, assistant corpora- company finds a reduction necessary customers are significantly high and
tion counsel of Boston, representing to meet competition. "The company that its capitalization cannot be jusMayor Mansfield, held that the corn- is justified in selling at a low figure tified. The increase to the 100 cubic
psny's earnings are sufficient, that in these competitive classes if it gets feet customer from the present 60
its capitalization is "ridiculously high" more than the cost of the gas and cents to the new rate of $1 and for
' mid that the increase in rate to the has something to use toward gen- the 500 cubic feet customer from $1
-mall customer contains a "concealed eral expenses," he argued.
to the new rate of $1.60 he called a
service charge" which he held has
"That same argument might be ap- serious increase for large families
• been outlawed by legislation.
plied to the household customers," living on $12 or $15 a week.
Weinstein figured that 92 percent
Webber suggested.
"That is true to some extent," Holt of all customers will find their gas
Queried by Grant
Richard D. Grant, new utilities said. "But we can't treat the main bills higher under the proposed rates.
' commissioner, recently secretary to body of customers on that basis and The company, he argued, will be disappointed in the result of increasing
Gov Curlez, questioned Holt on the stay in business.
"The result of the rate will not rates.
Cc riiparry's- capitalization, particularly
said.
he
tried,"
it
is
until
Weinstein centered his attack upon
as to an item of $5,758,000 of "going be known
concern value" which Holt explained "But it will not be excessive on any the company's capitalization. He derepresented "good will or what it has group of customers and it will not clared that the property is worn out
be discriminatory as between groups. to the amount of $17,000,000 which the
cost to get customers."
A. C. Webber asked Holt if the So long as the rate is not excessive capitalization figures do not show becompany expected to increase its or discriminatory, the form of the cause of inadequate depreciation resales by raising its prices.
rate should be left to the judgment serves.
"Do you think at a higher price of management. The final question
Gas mains, which represent more
people will use more gas?" Webber is whether you 'accept the judgment than $13,000,000 of capital on the
of
that
experts
or
of the company's
company's book, he charged have an
asked,
"That doesn't necessarily follow," the experts for the city, who never actual value, because of depreciation,
gas
experience
of
single
day's
Holt said. "A large number of small had a
of far less than that figure. He decustomers don't pay their way. They company management.
clared duplication of mains accounts
are not going to go off gas because
"Are you going to say that an in- for $1,500,000, resulting from conso/the rate is raised by two cents a crease of 2 cents a day is not to 4dation of the 14 original companies
day."
be allowed to save the gas company? into the present company, and that
"These small users are a great bulk Are you going to say, when many $750,000 of that amount is unnecesof the numbers?" Webber queried.
kinds of business are being allowed, sary duplication.
"Yes."
even encouraged, by the Government
He attacked particularly the $2,"Won't an increase In cost cut their to raise prices, that the gas company 441,320 valuation of the water gas
use of gas?"
cannot make an increase that is property, which he said was used
"That is a natural tendency," Holt necessary if it is to stay in business?" for only one day's gas supply in 1933
said. "But gas is a great conveniMost customers, Holt argued, would and for only five days' supply in 1934.
ence. Can it be that because a large not notice the increase "except for He wanted to write off $2,301,903 of
number of customers have been the publicity attending a change in the
water gas plant's valuation, or more
served at less than cost that„ we must rates.
than 90 percent of it, contending it
keep on?"
to
want
not
does
community
"The
is practically unused and valueless
"Isn't that due to the trend of the !
, see the gas company follow the fate Since the company- began using coal
industry?" Webber asked.
was
when
it
Elevated
Boston
the
I of
gas. The change from the use of
2 l'ark Square
Boston Mau.

BOSTON ARGUES AGAINST
INCREASE IN GAS RATES

Says Company's Valuation $20/000)000 Too
High—Concern Tells of Falling Profits

..rwater gas to coal gas came about,
Weinstein said, because of the gas
company's relationship to the Koppers Company and because of its
ownership by the Massachusetts Gas
Companies. By 1932 the company
was generating only 2-5 of 1 percent
of its gas (this in the water gas
plant) and buying all the rest from
the Massachusetts Gas Companies or
a subsidiary of that organization, he
said.
—

Water Gas Plant
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Holt, in his argument, defended the ,
vette of the water gas plant as a
"Stand by" for peak load use and for
emergency.
Commissioner
Grant
asked if its use was not very limited.
Holt replied that its cost was just
as much even though it filled chiefly
an emergency use. Good management demanded a reserve supply aim:L.
could nct take the risk of having
the community's gas supply cut off
by a short circuit or a heavy snow
fall crippling the coal gas plant, he
urged.
Worcester
Holt suggested that a larger depreciation charge will be needed in future. Weinstein seized on this as admission that the capitalization of the
company does not show adequately
WORCESTER. Dec. 19—Strong
the actual depreciation. He declared
that "insufficient depreciation reprotest against the commute:Jon of
serve has impaired the capital and
sentence of Henry A. Gardner, 32, of
the company now wants the consumWorcester, convicted of setting the
er to pay for it.
fires which destroyed All Saints'
Holt presented figures to show that
gas service costs the company $1.64
Episcopal church and damaged
a month for every customer, whether
Pleasant Street Baptist church in
any gas is used by the customer in ,
a given month or not. Customers January, 1932, is expected from
membership of
using less than that value of gas a
both
churches.
month do not pay their way, he
in- Pleasant Street Baptist church has
sisted. He ridiculed the city's claims already adopted
a sharply worded
of a $17,000,000 depreciation in the
company's capital plant. and called resolution of protest, copies of which
the city engineer's figures "bogey. will be sent to Gov. Curley and
reaching appraisals."
Councillor Winfield A. Schuster.
But even at the city's figures
The commutation was recomof a
$30,000,000 capital value, the new
rates mended by the Governor to make
would yield less than 71
/
2 percent,
the convict eligible for immediate
he urged. He pointed out
that the
city assesses the company for
parole. Gardner is among those
more
than $30,000,000, and only 60
percent mentioned for Christmas pardons.
of its plant is in the city.
Weinstein The recommendation is expected to
argued that the city assessme
nt in- be placed
before the Governor's
cludes much property that
used in the gas business and is not Council Monday morning for conis not sideration
legally capitalizable for rate
by the pardon committee
making of the council.
purposes.
Public officials, generally, were un; Weinstein did not complet
e his ar- willing to
discuss the Gardner case.
gument yesterday. Frank
Sullivan
of Chief of Police Thomas
1 Waban, representing a
F. Foley and
group of cus- Supt. of
tomers in opposition to
Detectives William F. Finthe rate in- neran
withheld
crease, will also be heard
comment, as did
todav,
; Lieut. Robert E. Molt.
. ,v L
In charge of
arson cases under the state fire
marshal.
Deputy Fire Chief Fred S. Taylor.
who fought the blaze which Gardner
was found guilty of setting, was favorable to the commutation, however,
under certain conditions.
"If the man has cleared up his
freakishness, I believe he is entitled
to freedom," he said.
Moderator H. C. Dunn of the
Pleasant street Baptist church premembership, which was unanimously
sented the resolution to the church
adopted, protesting the commuta
tion. The resolution read:
"Pleasant Street Baptist church
protests the plan to commute
this
man's sentence, on the ground that
sufficient time for adequate punishment has not been served as
The church protests a parole for yet.
this
man. Henry A. Gardner, and
we
feel that it is not for the best inter-

eSts ot our community for the prisoner to have his liberty at this
time." •
The Lester C. Holmes, pastor of
the church, said: "I am decidedly
against the commutation of Gardner's sentence. He is too dangerous
a man to have around. 1 will protest
any effort to commute the sentence."
W. Emory Wardwell, a vestryman
and treasurer of All Saints' church,
declared he was emphatically against
the commutation of the Gardner
sentence and that he was opposed to
parole, although formal action by the
church will await the next meeting
of the vestrymen.

CHURCH FIGHTS
PARDON MOVE
Body Opposes

Edifice
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NEW ADAMS COURT CLERK
I ACTIVE GULLEY WORKER
ADAMS, Dec 1T—Attorney Daniel
E. Kiley Jr, appointed court clerk
today, was born in North Adams,
but has lived virtually all of his
life in Adams. He was graduated
from Adams High School in 1923.
He was a star football and baseball
player there.
Ho attended St Michael's College
for two years and then transferred to
Georgetown, graduating from the
college and then the Law School
In 1030. He was admitted to the
District of Columbia bar the week
after graduation and practiced law
in the office of attorney William
Leahy in Washington, D C.
Mr Kiley returned to Adams a
few years later and studied in the
Pittsfield office of attorney Thomas
F. Cassidy. one of Gov Curley's closest friends and a member of the
State Racing Commission. He was
appointed accountant In the Adams
E. R. A. office on Oct 4, 1934, and'

held that position until last Thursday, when the office was closed.
Mr Kiley was one of the first men
In Aams to declare for Gov Curley
and besides helping to form the Curley Club in Adams, of which he
was secretary, he organized a Curley
Club in Savoy.
Mr Kiley lives with his parents
0net.
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W. P. A. HELP MISSING
' AT CAPE CAMP SITE

CLERGY OPPOSE
FREEING MAN
Surveyors Alone Are Found
Working at Falmouth
FALMOUTH, Dec 18—Although a
tract of land recently purchased by
the Commonwealth in Bcurne, Falmouth and Sandwich.
Govy announced last week
That anCiifotment of $300,000 had
been received from the Federal Government for beginning Guard camp
work, and that it would get underway today. The plan is to clear off
an area sufficient to make the site
usable for tents so that the 26th
Division troops can use it for the
first time next Summer. New roads
must be cut in to the camp site.
Only parties of surveyors and
party of surveyors worked on mapping out the new Massachusetts National Guard camp today, no actual
work got underway in clearing oft
the pine and oak clad site nor in
brushing out roads to the 12,000 acre
helpers about 30 in number, could
be found this afternoon on the area
near Ashumet Pond where the camp
is to be located. Two National Guard
planes flew over the site.
It is believed here some hitch occurred in getting authorization to
spend Federal funds. Some contend
that the work may be held up because there is no sufficient labor supply available.
Under rules governing W. P. A
allotments such as advanced to begin
work on the National Guard camp,
only unemployed men on relief rolls
ii. this particular area may be handed
jobs. If all such men available already have work, it is possible the
project may be delayed until others
are completed.
At Bourne town hall it was stated
today all registered relief applicants.
able bodied men, were already at
work. Neither Falmouth. Barn,tahie
nor Mashpee has received requests
for W. P. A. workers, officials reported.
Also causing much speculation here
is whether the state will provide living quarters for men sent to work on
the camp. It is many miles from the
nearest village, and if men are sera
down from Plymouth, Brockton, Ncw
Bedford or Fall River. it will be a
journey of more than 50 miles from
their homes.

Ourley Sets Monday for
Worcester Case Hearing

"The rec-Oiiiiiiiiiidation in this case
was based so fir as I have been able
to ascertain, on the fact that the man
had served four years, that it was his
first offense, and that unquestionably
he was not in his right mind at the
time the offense was committed, being,under the influence of liquor,
Sure of Acceptance
am quite sure that the committee on' pardons of the Governor's
Council will accept my recommendation and grant a hearing to those who
'have voiced a protest, and any individual desiring to appear in objection to approval by the pardon
committee of the Governor's Council to the granting of same, is at liberty to be present at the session of
that body in the Council Chamber on
Monday morning at 10."
Shortly after the Governor had
made this announcement, Councilor
Frank A. Brooks of Watertown, a
member of the Council's Committee
on Pardons, issued a statement to the
effect that he "had examined carefully the folder in the _Gardner case
and can find absolutely no reason
whatever why I should vote for the
recommended commutation of sentence."
Other members of the Pardons
committee of the Council include
Lieut Gov Joseph L. Hurley, Councilors Daniel H. Coakley, Joseph B.
Grossman and James L. Brennan:

Gov James M. Curley today announced that he had requested the
pardons' committee of the Executive
Council to hold a hearing at 10
o'clock next Monday morning to persons desiring to protest against the
extension of Executive clemency to
Henry A. Gardner of Worcester
is now.serving a 10-to-12-year sentence for maliciously burning a building in his native city.
The Governor pointed out that his
apprval of commutation of sentence
was-Supported by the unanimous recommendations of "every official connected with the penal department
and with corrections," but owing to
the reports of protests he was giving
this opportunity to those opposed to
his action in the case, to voice their
protests.
Reports of protests from Worcester
Press Clipping Service
clergymen an dparishioners against
2 Park Square
the proposed clemency for Gardner
Boston Mass.
prompted the Governor's decision to
hold a public hearing on the commutation of Gardners sentence from
Globe
one of 10-to-12 years to one of from
The commutation
4-to-12 years.
Boston, Mass.
would make Gardner eligible for
parole on Christmas Day.
"If a protest is justified in this case
by those men who teach of forgiveness, and they are influenced in their
views even in the shadow of Christmas and all that it conveys, then
there is no way to justify granting
pardons or commutatitms to any
offender," the Governor said.
"The protest made by certain church
dignitaries of Worcester, the Governor continued, "has been of such
character that I -have decided to reGov Curl ,, admitted today
fer the protest to the committee on
that
pardons of the Executive Council,
rumors he was intending to retire
days
two
Monday.
on
meets
which
Supreme Court judges who had
prior to Christmas, at the Council
passed the age of 70 had been called
chamber here in the State House.
-to his attention, but he said the
rePenal Officials Approved
ports originated elsewhere than
with
''My approval of the commutation , him.
in this case was based on the fact
"I have been asked several times,"
that it was one of the few cases
he said, "whether there is any truth
where every official connected with
in the rumor that I was to
the Penal Department and with corremove
certain Supreme Court judges for
rections were unanimous in their approval of the commutation of senphysical or mental disabilities due to
tence, a recommendation having been
their advanced age, but I told the
approved by Commissioner of Correcperson that asked me the question
tion Lyman, Chairman of the Parole
that I hadn't even heard the rumor."
W.
Matthew
Board Richard Olney,
Bullock and P. Emmett Gavin, also
by Warden G. Francis J. W. Lannigan
of state prison and Supt Maurice
Winslow of the state prison colony.

JUST A RUMOR
ON AGED JUDGES
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'BARRY ASKS GOIERNOR'S AID .
FOR "L" TRACKS REMOVAL
In a letter to Gov Curley yesterday,
Representative E. Barry et East Boston urged the Governor to include in
his annual message to the Legislature
the importance of the removal of the
Elevated structures in Charlestown.
The letter: "May I respectfully
urge that Your Excellency take whatever steps may be necessary to reach
a successful conclusion in the matter of the removal of the Elevated
structures in the Charlestown district of the city of Boston.
"It is not, of course, within
province to advise Your Excellency,
but I respectfully urge the incorporation of this matter in your inaugural
address to the Legislature, and you
may rest assured that my undivided
support will be given to whatever
Your Excellency may advise in this
, matter."
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c'hurch Group77-re;ts
I Plan to Parole Gardner
WORCESTER, Dec. 18 (APIThe Pleasant Street Baptist
Church, one of the churches allegedly fired by Henry A. Gardner, convicted incendiary, tonight protested vigorously to Gov.
James 11Ultirley against his proposal to MT executive council to- I
day that Gardner's sentence be t
'commuted, making him eligible i
for almost immediate parole.
The church resolution, a copy
of which was sent to the Governor and to Councillor Winfield
A. Schuster of the 13th district,
said there has not been "sufficient time for adequate punishment" and that it was "not for
the best interests of the community for the prisoner to have
his liberty yet."
_
..._.
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Ulges Clemency,for Fou
Lifers and Worcester
Pyromaniac
rday recomGov. Curley yeste
of executive
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mended the
s At.nd one
killer
four
to
cy
'emen
serving
now
aniac
confessed pyrom
prison.
state
at
nces
sente
long term
in
meet
will
il
The executive counc
consider
to
ay
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special
ns which
granting them commutatio
immedifor
le
eligib
them
will make
ate parole.
announced
The Governor also
departthat he has authorized the
e 200
releas
to
ction
ment of corre
women's
suite farm inmates and 20
treformatory inmates before Chris
tted
mas. Most of them were commi

confessed to
Among the fires he
s Episcostarting were the All Saint
ant Street
pal Church and the Pleas
neighBaptist Church in the same
borhood.
KILLED HIS WIFE
d
Powers, Ft Negro, has serve
imnearly 21 years of a life sentence
by
posed for the murder of his wife
choking.
Birosz. alias Biros, alias Birusz,
has served 16 years of a life send
tence for the murder of 17-year-ol
Mary Blanche Lavoie at Salem in
1918. He shot her to death as she
was leaving a Salem dance hall. He
had been employed with the young
woman at the Naumkeag mills.
His plea for commutation of sentence was rejected by former Gov.
Ely in 1934 after he had been given
a hearing before the state parole
board. He was defended in superior
court by William H. McSweeney,
now the senator from Salem.
Panetta has served nearly six
years of a 12 to 20 year term for the
murder of Dominic Simonetti.
Hooper beat William J. Lewey to
death at Nahant nearly three years
ago and gave himself up to police.
The victim, a married man, was accused of paying attention to Hooper's 17-year-old sister, who was at
the time, confined to a Swampscott
maternity home.

fo: drunkenness.
The state board of parole. at his
direction, also will release 15 first
y at
I offenders from the reformator
others
Concord with the release of 14
31.
to be ordered before Jan.
REIGN OF TERROR
whom
The state prison convicts for
comnce
sente
ded
mmen
reco
he has
s of
rower
el
mutations are Samu
z of
Biros
ech
Wojel
and
Westfield
Hooper
Salem, lifers; and William
Gardner of
of Lynn, Henry A.
Panetta of
Worcester and Thomas J.
Cambridge.
early in
The arrest of Gardner
a reign of
to
end
an
ht
broug
1932
in Worcester
terror that had existed
of serious
eries
•
long
a
following
in the
fires, one of which resulted Episs
destruction of the All Saint
$250,000.
copal Church at a loss of
three years
He has served less than
nce imposed
of a 10 to 12-year sente
on six
after he was found guilty
attributed
counts of arson. Police
the setting of 35 fires to him.
He was a self-confessed "hip" man
.
in a speakeasy and pyromaniac
ns.
Pressed to account for his actio
he said, "I can't help it. It's just an
overpowering impulse which comes
over me." Police said he had been
drinking when he was arrested and
he explained, "I always take a few"
before setting out on an incendiary
mission. His arrest resulted in leaving public buildings unguarded in
d
the night time after a long perio
of vigilance.

1

Lt.-CoL Kirk took the oath of
office before Gov. Curley shortly
after his nomination had been confirmed. He has served 13 months,
2 Park Square
having been appointed to succeed
Maj.-Gen. Daniel Needham of
Boston
Mass.
Newton, who voluntarily retired.
Col. Kirk has a five-year term at
an annual salary of $6000. ComHERALD
missioner Long's term is three years
and his salary is $7500.
Boston, Mass.
The council approved Commissioner Long's appointments of Festus M. Flaherty of Boston, FredDEC 1 r) ,
erick T. Openshaw of Fall River
and John F. Kelley of Medford to
be deputy income tax assessors. The
three Republican councillors voted
against approval.
Councillors Schuster and Brooks
also voted against authorizing the
executive appointment of Francis
R. Mullin of Winchester as agent
for Massachusetts in pressing a
claim against the federal government for $233,885 for compensation
Council Defers Action on for
expenditures during the civil
war in protecting harbors and coast
Murphy to Be Agrifortifications.
The council also approved a transculture Head
fer of $8282 from the extraordinary
fund to cover a shortage in the
trustee fund at state prison which
NO NOMINATIONS
consists of bank deposits of prison
The shdrtage resulted
FOR 4 VACANCIE'N Inmates.
from the closing of the Charlestown Trust Company where the
Under suspension of rules the; funds of the inmates had been
executive council yesterday coninvested.
firmed Gov. Curley's nomination o
The council approved the public
Lt.-Col. Paul (7.—Itirk of Newton to
works contract awarded to Mera new term as state commissioner ot
ritt. Chapman and Scott Corp. of
public safety and of Henry F. Long
New London for the reconstruction
as
of Topsfield to continue in oflice
of platforms at Commonwealth pier
ions
state commissioner of corporat
on a bid of $717,940.
and taxation.
defer
to
voted
The council again
HERALD
action on the Governor's pending
nomination of Howard H. Murphy of
Boston, Mass.
'Osterville to succeed 'Edgar L. Gillett
of
ioner
state
commiss
as
of Canton
agriculture.
No action was taken by the Governor on the expired tenures of Raymond J. Kenney of Belmont, state
director of fisheries and game; Arthur T. Lyman of Westwood, state
commissioner of correction; Brig.Gen. Richard K. Hale, associate
terrible. The 22.000
commissioner of public works, and
educa- -rerrible, our association have
Leaders of many civic and
members of
Maj. George J. Cronin of Boston,
for sev- for the past two months been sendtional organizations, which
state purchasing agent.
the ing hundreds of letters and telegrams
urging
been
had
OTHER NOMINATIONS
eral months
Smith
Payson
to Curley, begging him to reals.3lit
Dr.
of
to
d
reappointthent
Other nominations submitte
last Dr. Mill. He was the perfect man
n,
educatio
of
ioner
commiss
the council were:
as
that for the job. But that other man or.
night expressed disappointment
Dr. Andrew D. Guthrie of Medford
.
dropped
Beacon Hill doesn't mean to do the
been
had
of
MalGay
to succeed Dr. Fritz W.
Dr. Smith
follow:
s
right thing. He's only looking for
comment
the
r
of
Some
examine
den as associate medical
of the votes and looking out for himself.
t
presiden
Atwell,
district.
Willard
x
of the second Middlese
"His failure to reappoint Dr. Smith
Massachusetts School SuperintendDaniel E. Kiley of Adams to sucwas a Is the silliest thing I ever heard of.
it
believe
ion—"I
Associat
as
ents'
of
Adams
ceed Edwin K. McPeck
the,
man against all
serious mistake not to retain n.' There stands one have spent their
clerk of the fourth district court of
people who
of educatio
the
ioner
commiss
present
Berkshire.
working for
t
Mrs. Grace I. Woodbury, presiden entire lives fighting and
Daniel Lucey of Malden to sucTeachers' Fed. better education in Massachusetts.
setts
Massachu
the
Boston
of
of
A.
Loumos
ceed Nicholas
are
eration—"Twelve of the directors of One man for himself. These
as public administrator.
Teachers' Feder- pretty discouraging times, but we
usetts
Massach
reNewton,
the
of
Ward
A.
Albert
determination at a meeting Tuesday night stand back of our original
appointed clerk of the southern
of Mr. Rear- ation in favor of Dr. Smith, I hope
approval
their
voted
court.
district
Norfolk
finish
don's appointment. But eight voted that this final act will be the
Frank H. Peterson of Medford,
against approval, two sent telegrams of Mr. Curley."
reappointed pilot commissioner of
James A. Chalmers of Fitchburg,
of protest against the vote and three
district 1.
were absent and unrecorded. As far president Massachusetts High School
Orville S. Pinkham of Watertown,
as I know, the name of Mr. Reardon Principals' Association— The matter
reappointed pilot commissioner of
was never presented to the teachers '
district 1.
cf the appointment of a commisof Massachusetts."
John Sullivan of Fall River, to
Masthe
of
t
presiden
Lee,
Joseph
sioner of education is one for the
succeed D. Gardiner O'Keefe of
sachusetts Civic League—"The in- 1 Governor and council to decide. I
Taunton as deputy pilot commisjury to the people of Massachusetts I know nothing about the qualifiessioner of district 4,
James S. McQuade of New Bed- • from the loss of his position by Dr.
tions of Mr. Reardon, but since he
ford, to succeed Manuel P. Marsh1 rayson Smith is a matter greatly to has been duly appointed we will copilot
as
deputy
all of New Bedford
! be deplored."
operate with him in every way."
commissioner of district 3.
Mrs. Paul H. Kelsey, president of
Arthur J. O'Neil of Quincy,
the Massachusetts Parent-Teachers'
stenographer in the executive deAssociation, said:
partment,
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SMITH'S REMOVAL
ANGERS
EDUCATORS
of Dr. Smith by a vote of 5 to 4.
At noon the Governor announced that he would submit
Dr. Smith's reappointment to
the council, but that Reardon's
nomination would be submitted
V in the event Dr. Smith was denied confirmation.

REARDON TAKES
OVER SCHOOL
OFFICETODA,
'

A d a In s Superintendent
Confirmed by Straight
Democratic Vote
PLUNKETT, WATT
JOIN IN PROTEST
Appointment Is for FiveYear Term at Annual
Salary of $9000
By W. E. MULLINS
James G. Reardon, 36-year-old
Boston College graduate and superintendent of schools in the
town of Adams, will take the oath
of office today as
of education amid widespread indignation among educators at the removal of Commissioner Payson Smith
of
Brookline after 20 years of service as head of this department.
Dr. Smith's long tenure was
brought to an abrupt end yesterday afternoon, when the executive council by a vote of 6 to 3
confirmed Gov. Curley's nomination of Rer,•rdon for the post after the council had rejected the
Governor's previous nomination

sioner

state commis-

'yew School Head

• LONG CONFERENCE
Prior to the council session the
Governor conferred privately with
Lt.-Gov. Hurley and the five Democratic councillors for 80 minutes.
Within 15 minutes after this prolonged conference rules had been
suspended to arrange for the rejection of Smith's nomination and
Reardon's confirmation.
On the rollcalls in the council,
Councillors Winfield A. Schuster of
Douglas, Joseph R. Grossman of
Quincy and Prank A. Brooks of
Watertown, Republicans, voted to
conflrin Smith and to reject Reardon. Lt.-Gov. Hurley voted to confirm Smith and subsequently voted
to confirm Reardon.
Councillors Daniel H. Coakley of
JAMES G. REARDON
Boston, James J. Brennan of Somerville, William G. Hennessey of
Lynn, Philip J. Russell of Fall River
Numerous protests, however, were
and Morton H. Burdick of West registered by educators and spokesSpringfield, Democrats, voted to re- men for various civic organizations,
of
ject Smith's nomination and to con- not against the appointment
Reardon, but against the removal
firm Reardon's nomination.
The appointment of education of Dr. Smith, whose term expired
commissioner is for a term of five Dec. 1.
years at an annual salary of $9000,
PLUNKETT PROTESTS
the second highest salary in the
to the appointment way; i
judiciary.
Objection
state service except for the
R. PlunThe only department salary in ex- made by Senator Theodoresupported
cess of this is the $10,000 paid the kett, a Republican, who the Legisthe Governor's policies in
commissioner of mental diseases.
was sigDr. Smith had no ,,,comment to lature. Plunkett's protest
resident of
make on the procedure which re- nificant because he is a
sulted in his ouster after having the town where Reardon now serves
served continuously as the head of as superintendent of schools.
Reardon was not sworn into ofthe department di education since
19l64 when he was originally ap- fice yesterday by the Governor bepointed by the late Gov. Samuel W. cause he was in Adams. He is exMcCall. He was reappointed suc- pected to be at the State House
cessfully by Govs. Coolidge, Fuller some time this morning to assume
his new duties.
and Allen.
•

ef7,t44.44,84

,sis born In My July
attended the grammar
schools there before
ig at Boston College from
is graduated M 1923. In
in year he served in the
•T. C. un'A. He received
...degree from Boston Colsued additional courses
• tis principal of a school
'water and also taught
high school for a year
)pointed superintendan office he filled for
r.e resigned last spring
ilnted superintendent
teptember.
lug at East Bridge.
led Anita Thorndike,
te Judge Herbert C.
he Brockton district
ye four children, two
school in Admits.
Ir. and Mrs. William
.in Medway. He has
Jawrence J,, John H.
Reardon. He is a
merican Legion and
Columbus.

PROTEST FROM WATT
The only protest against
ination made by anyone his nomassociated
with the Curley administration
from Robert J Watt, membe came
r
state unemployment compen of the
sation
commission. His statement follows
:
"If Mr. Reardon is quoted
correctly in saying that he is
1000
cent. for the teachers' oath, per
that
statement alone should disqual
ify
hitr
onmmixiioner
the birthplace . Massachusett
of
and it should notAmerican libbe its gravePeople who believe
in the teach.
oath are
believe
.nistic method of rs in the comteaching, whica
:egimenting of school
children by
) regime
ntation of their
school
Lchers. If a man
who believes in
is form of
e walls .of teaching is appointed
Fanueil Hall will
begin
tumble."
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BRUTALITY ON BEACON HILL

The Commonwealth has become so acThe peremptory removal of Commiscustomed recently to hang its head in shame sioner Smith was obviously due to cheap,
at the flagrant disregard on Beacon Hill of shoddy politics on the part of the Governor
wholesome old principles and upright old and of a Council majority which he dompractices that it expects additional outrages inates whenever he cares to. No other valid
as a matter of course for another year. explanation of the proceedings of yesterNevertheless, the whole commifittrollIrrie day can be offered. In his blind rage at Reshocked by the heartless ousting of Dr. Pay- publicans and at all others who refuse to do
son Smith, commissioner of education, and his bidding, the Governor is running amuck
the immediate appointment and confirma- without concern for the damage which he
tion of his successor.
is inflicting on the Commonwealth.
We lose a liberal, high-minded, conscienAnd how cowardly his tactics were! Distious, capable gentleman, who has served us graceful as the removal itself was,the methadmirably for twenty years without any ods employed were just as bad. The Govthought of race, religion, partisan politics ernor went in mock seriousness through the
or anything except the good of the Com- empty formality of first presenting the
monwealth.
name of Commissioner Smith, well knowing
He has had the confidence and respect that by prearrangement the Council would
of every Governor but Mr. Curley. He has refuse to confirm. The Governor is utterly
made the department of education one of childish if he has the notion that this selfthe finest in the country, and a model fn.; serving action will deceive anybody, even
our sister states. Practically all the school the most gullible. He aggravated his gross
superintendents in Massachusetts, with the offence by his transparent attempt to set
conspicuous exception of the Adams man up an alibi in advance.
who replaces him, not only endorsed him
The.whole episod
e marks
a new
low hi
---,..
but pleaded that he should have another 1 the administration .9Ltlie affairs of this
term. Our own superintendent of schools, Commonwealth. One more charge has been
Patrick T. Campbell, was foremost in the added to the long list on which the un=
vain effort to persuade the Governor to go packed jury of the People will vote when,
tize way of decency.
I the% go to the polls next year.
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SMITH'S REMOVAL
ANGERS
EDUCATORS
REARDON TAKES
OVER SCHOOL
OFFICE TODAY

of Dr. Smith by a vote of 5 to 4.
At noon the Governor announced that he would submit
Dr. Smith's reappointment to
the council, but that Reardon's

ivew School Head

nomination would be submitted
in the event Dr. Smith was denied confirmation.

• LONG CONFERENCE
Prior to the council session the
Governor conferred privately with
Lt.-Gov. Hurley and the five Democratic councillors for 80 minutes.
Within 15 minutes after this prolonged conference rules had been
suspended to arrange for the rcjection of Smith's nomination and
Reardon's confirmation.
On the rollcalls in the council.
Councillors Winfield A. Schuster of
Douglas, Joseph B. Grossman of
Quincy and Frank A. Brooks of
Watertown, Republicans, voted to
confir,in Smith and to reject Reardon. Lt.-Gov. Hurley voted to confirm Smith and subsequently voted
to confirm Reardon.
By W. E. MULLINS
Councillors Daniel H. Coakley of
James G. Reardon, 36-year-old
JAMES G. REARDON
Boston, James J. Brennan of SomBoston College graduate and suerville, William G. Hennessey of
Numerous protests; however, were
Lynn, Philip J. Russell of Fall River
perintendent of schools in the
and Morton H. Burdick of West registered by educators and spokestown of Adams, will take the oath
Springfield, Democrats, voted to re- men for various civic organizations,
of
of office today as state commis- I ject Smith's nomination and to con- not against the appointment
Reardon, but against the removal
Reardon's nomination.
firm
'
sioner of education amid wide- (
The appointment of education of Dr. Smith, whose term expired
spread indignation among educommissioner is for a term of five Dec. 1.
years at an annual salary of $9000,
cators at the removal of ComPLUNKETT PROTESTS
the second highest salary in the
to the appointment wit!;
judiciary.
Objection
missioner Payson
the
Smith
of
state service except for
Theodore R. PlunThe only department salary in ex- made by Senator
Brookline after 20 years of sersupported
cess of this is the $10,000 paid the kett, a Republican, who
vice as head of this department.
the Governor's policies in the Legiscommissioner of mental diseases.
was sigDr. Smith's long tenure was
Dr. Smith had no comment to lature. Plunkett's protest
procedure which re- nificant because he is a resident of
the
on
make
brought to an abrupt end yesterserves
sulted in his ouster after having the town where Reardon now
day afternoon, when the execuserved continuously as the head of as superintendent of schools.
Reardon was not sworn into ofthe department di education since
tive council by a vote of 6 to 3 I
1916‘ when he WAS originally ap- fice yesterday by the Governor beconfirmed Gov. Curley's nominapointed by the late Gov. Samuel W. cause he was in Adams. He is exMcCall. He was reappointed suc- pected to be at the State House
tion of Reardon for the post afcessfully by Govs. Coolidge, Fuller some time this morning to assume
ter the council had rejected the
his new duties.
and Allen.
.
c 0,4.444.04.
Governor's previous nomination

Adams Superintendent
Confirmed by Straight
Democratic Vote

PLUNKETT, WATT
JOIN IN PROTEST

Appointment Is for FiveYear Term at Annual
Salary of $9000

Reardon wits born in Ma-'17 July
PROTEST FROM WATT
22, 1900. He attended the grammar
The only protest against his nomand high schools there before ination
made by anyone associated
matriculating at Boston College from
with the Curley administration came
which he was graduated in 1923. In from
his freshman year he served in the state Robert J Watt, member of the
unemployment compensation'
B. C. R. O. T. C. unit. He received
commission. His statement follows:
his master's degree from Boston Col"If Mr.
lege and pursued additional courses rectly in Reardon is quoted corsaying that he is 1000 per
at Harvard.
cent, for
He served as principal of a school statement the teachers' oath, that
alone should disqualify
In East Bridgewater and also taught hin,
In the town's high school for a year
The birthplace of Massachusettl
before being appointed superintendand It should notAmerican libbe its graveent of schools, an office he filled for
eight years. 7ie resigned last spring
People who believe in
and was appointed superintendent
oath are believers in the teachthe cornat Adams in September.
rustic method of
teaching, whicn
While teaching at East Bridge:•egimenting of school
children by
water he married Anita Thorndike,
3
regimentation of
daughter of late Judge Herbert C.
Lchers. If a man whotheir school
believes in
Thorndike of the Brockton district
ts form of
teaching is appointed
court. They have four children, two
e walls.of Fanueil
Hall
will begin
of whom attend school in Adams,
tumble."
His parents, Mr. and Mrs. William
H. Reardon, live in Medway. He has
three brothers, Lawrence J., John H.
and William A. Reardon. He is a
member of the American Legion and
the Knights of Columbus.
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BRUTALITY ON BEACON HILL
The peremptory removal of CommisThe Commonwealth has become so acshame
Smith was obviously due to cheap,
sioner
in
head
customed recently to hang its
of
Hill
politics on the part of the Governor
Beacon
shoddy
disregard
on
flagrant
at the
wholesome old principles and upright old and of a Council majority which he dompractices that it expects additional outrages inates whenever he cares to. No other valid
as a matter of course for another year. explanation of the proceedings of yesterNevertheless, the whole commu—ratT Itgrrie day can be offered. In his blind rage at Reshocked by the heartless ousting of Dr. Pay- publicans and at all others who refuse to do
son Smith, commissioner of education, and his bidding, the Governor is running amuck
the immediate appointme“t and confirma- without concern for the damage which he
is inflicting on the Commonwealth.
tion of his successor.
And how cowardly his tactics were! DisWe lose a liberal, high-minded, conscientious, capable gentleman, who has served us graceful as the removal itself was,the methadmirably for twenty years without any ods employed were just as bad. The Govthought of race, religion, partisan politics ernor went in mock seriousness through the
or anything except the good of the Com- empty formality of first presenting the
name of Commissioner Smith, well knowing
monwealth.
respect
by prearrangement the Council would
and
confidence
that
He has had the
has
He
Curley.
to confirm. The Governor is utterly
refuse
Mr.
but
Governor
every
of
made the department of education one of childish if he has the notion that this selfthe finest in the country, and a model for serving action will deceive anybody, even
our sister states. Practically all the school the most gullible. He aggravated his gross
superintendents in Massachusetts, with the offence by his transparent attempt to set
conspicuous exception of the Adams man up an alibi in advance.
The_wlapiLepisode marks a new low in
who replaces him, not only endorsed him
admipistratione affairs of this
another
have
I
should
,the
but pleaded that he
term. Our own superintendent of schools, Commonwealth. One more charge has been
Patrick T. Campbell, was foremost in the added to the long list on which the un=
vain effort to persuade the Governor to go packed jury of the people will vote when
they go to the polls next year.
way of decency.
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FRIENDS OF
SMITH IRED
BY REMOVAL
Planning Statement in
Criticism of the
Governor

MOTHER AND WIFE CON
GRATULATE REARDO
N
Mrs. William H. Reardon, left,
arose at midnight last nigh
t to greet her
son, the new State commissioner
of education, who is seen
with her and his
wife, Mrs. Anita Thorndike Rear
don, in the living room
of the Reardon
home in Medway.

4.
Milked Cows as Boy
In Medway people who have
known
the Reardons for man
y years were
overjoyed last night to hear
that James
Gerard Reardon, better
known
"Roddy," had been made commissi as
oner
of education for Massachusett
s.
They recalled his school
days when
he helped his father, William
don, milk the cows before H. Rearschool, a custom he followed and after
even while
commuting to Boston every
day to attend Boston College, wher
e he graduated in the class of 1923.
His father, although 80, work
s every
day at his bench in e, local
mill, and
says he is never going to
retire. He
got the news of his eon's appo
yesterday and still did not intment
quit his
work.

Although Payson Smith, comm
is4
sioner of education since 1916
, last
night declined to make any
state.*
ment "at present," many
of hir
friends are said to be prep
aring
statement criticising the
Governor
and Council for replacing
him yesteri
day, and giving the position to
Jameil
G.
Reardon,
superintendent -- of
schools at Adams.
The new commissioner
was expected
to assume his office
at
not come into Boston once, but he did
until
last evening,
and he will be sworn
in by Governor
Curley today.
School His Delight
Friends of Commissioner
Smith are
His mother, Mrs. Mary Agne
understood to have
s (Mcurge
d
Governor
Ginnis) Reardon was also
Curley yesterday morn
ing to submit his
when she hoard the news. overjoyed
name at once. The
Gove
commissioner is the youngestThe new
Smith supporters that rnor told the
of four
he would be
brothers. Be has no siste
willing to submit
rs. He will
the name, but that
be 36 July 22. His father
after a conference
and mother
with members of
the Council he found
were born in Medway
that all of the
and are the oldDemocrats, with the
est married couple
exce
in town. They celetenant-Governor Jose ption of Lieubrate their golden
ph L. Hurley,
wedd
were opposed to his
"Never," said his moth ing next year.
reap
er, "did he ever
They urged that the pointment.
have any trouble in
appointment be
school. School was
submitted in any
his delight."
event, apparently believing that a majority
One of hie brothers,
would vote for his conf of the Council
Is manager of the John H. Reardon,
irmation.
local woolen mill.
Another brother,
iam A. Reardon,
Beaten by 3 to 4
is an inspector in Will
the
State Motor VeWhen the name of
hicles Department.
Mr.
Smit
A
third
h
came
brother is a
up for consideration
railroad representati
on the question of
ve
confirmation, Mr. Hurl
James was graduate in Boston.
d
from
Medway
the Republican Coun ey joined with
High School
Brooks, Winfield A. cillors—Frank A. from Boston in 1919. After he graduated
Schu
ster
Coll
ege
and Johe took a position
seph B. Grossman—In
teaching in East
'avor of confirmaBridgewater and betion, but the five Demo
came principal
crat
ic
of
Coun
the
cillors—Daniel H. Coakley,
euperIntentlent of schoschool and later
ol. From here
Hennessey, James J. Bren William G. he went to
nan,
Adams as superint
Philip J.
Russell and Morton H.
endent of
schools.
Burd
ick—
voted
against confirmation.
The new comm
issi
oner
With the Smith appo
ied the
intment rejected, former Mime Anita Thorndikmarr
the Governor immediat
e of Brockton arid they have
four children, Cynthe name of Mr. Rear ely submitted
thia, 6; James, 4; Susa
don, and it was
n, 3, and Honeconfirmed, 6 to 3. Lieu
mary, I.
tena
Hurley voted with his nt-Governor
Demo
crat
ic
colleagues on the roll-call.

—ter we etruttert nom

Governor'3 previous nomination

rgnu anon.'

lias Definite Ideas
Commissioner Reardon, at the home of
his parents early this morning, said he
had "some very definite ideas about his
duties," but that he would not make
them public until the swearing in at the
State House today.
Commissioner Reardon and his wife
left Adams by automobile at 8 o'clock
last night, making stops at Holyoke
and at Springfield, where they visited
the Rev. Father Charles Duffy, who is
ill in a hospital there. They reached
the Medway home at midnight, to be
greeted by a group of friends and relatives.
The commissioner's mother had retired at her usual time, 9 o'clock, but
dressed to come down and greet her
son in the living room. Tears of Joy
were in her eyes. Because of her feebleness, she will not be able to take
in the ceremony at the State House at
11:30 today. And early this morning,
Commissioner Reardon's father was
uncertain about being on the job as
usual at the mill this morning.
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FREEDOM TO
240 IN JAIL
NOW LIKELY
Governor and Council
Act Monday;Young
Firebug on List

DEC 1 9 1935
no consent of the Governo
r. At the
women's reformatory at Sherbor
n 20
women will be released and
from the
Concord reformatory 15 first-offender
s.
This makes a record for Massach
usetts for any pardon period. A
grand
total of 240 prisoners let loose.
Prier
to this 75 was the maximum,
for
stance, for Bridgewater releases, Inaccording to a former member
of the
Parole Board. Inmates of Concord
and
Sherborn were pardoned in two's
and
three's.
It was also Interesting to note
of the five Charlestown prisoner that
s up
for pardon four of them were incarcerated for crimes of passion. The
fifth was convicted of setting fire
and
burning a Worcester church, and
his
pyromaniac activities cost that city
more than $100,000. He has done less
than two years.
At the same time there was
the pardons one for a young man among
whose
sentencing to State prison the judge
seemed to regret, As he carried
out his
mandate. That was the case of William
A. Hooper of Lynn. When he
was
sentenced in 1933 Judge Fiederick NV.
Fosdick had some pertinent things to
say about his case.
"No jury on earth," said the
in passing sentence, "would everjudge
find
this youth guilty of first degree murder,
or even of second degree murder."
Hooper had killed—with a machinist's hammer—William Lewey, 35, father
of several children and a full-blood
Micmac Indian, of having relations
1
with Hooper's young sister, Marion.
,
He struck and killed him on the sand
between Nahant and Little Nahant.
Lewey was a war veteran and had
I
been living in the Hooper household in
Lynn. Young Hooper was living
in I
Glastonbury, Conn.. and returned to'
Lynn for the purpose of meeting Lewey,
I
he admitted, after friends had written
him about the affair between his sister 1
and the Indian.

Killed His Wife
Daniel Powers of Westfield, another
lifer, is to be considered for pardon
by the Governor. lie killed his wife
ever another man. On Feb. 20, 1914,
they sent him away.
Next on the Governor's list conies
Stephen Biros of Salem. Here, too.
was a crime of passion. Biros had
been keeping company with Marie B.
Lavoie. They had a quarrel. She went
WILLIA NI HOOPER
a dance and when she left the dance
On Governor's Christmas pardon list. to
hall Biros shot her. He has always
claimed that he was set upon by thugs
and his gun went off by accident.
Thomas J. Panetta of Concord aveChristmas will see the largest num- nue,
Cambridge, went to prison for the
ber of prisoners released from Massa- murder of Domonic Simonetti, also of i
Cambrid
chusetts penal institutions in the his- pany ge. Thomas was keeping comwith a 15-year-old girl with the
tory of the State. Five long termers approval of her parents.
Dominic,
much
older, cut in.
Dominic was
from Charlestown will come before
killed.
the Governor and Council at 10 a. m. In Worcester, however, the considerMonday morning for action. At noon ation for pardons is not well received.
Here was Henry A. Gardner being retheir pleas will he heard.
leased for the worst confessed firebug
break in the history of the city. All
Saints Church burned to the ground.
200 AT BRIDGEWATER
A matter of $100,000 worth of property
Aside from this 200 inmates of Bridge- destroyed,
lie was given 12 years.
orcester made a great deal of this
water State Farm, most of whom are
don considered yesterday. Gardner
classed officially as "being there for
en
s from a well known county fain- '
drunkenness," will be freed. They need

VOTE FOR
TRY TO GET
$233,885
Councillors Sanction
Lawyer for Civil
War Debt
On recommendation of Governor
Curley, the Executive Council- yest? ay approved payment on a basis
of a 10 per cent commission to Francis R. Mullin of Winchester if he is
successful in collecting $233,885.82
said to be due the State from the
federal government for money expended during the Civil war.
Payment of money cannot be made
until legislation is secured in Washington. The money was spent by the
State at the request of President
Lincoln in protecting harbors and
fortifying the coast.
SEES SOUND CLAIM
Governor Curley referred the matter
to the Council on a statement of Attorney Mullin that he believes the State
has a sound claim to the money, but
that pervious efforts to collect it, during the administration of former Governor Eben S. Draper, were unsuccessful because legislation was necessary,
The Governor told the Council that Mr.
Mullin will undertake to secure the
necessary action by Congress.
Transfer of $5252.05 from the extraordinary fund under the control of the
Governor and Council to trustees funds
at the State prison was voted by the
Council, also on recommendation of the
Governor.
This transfer resulted from the fact
that so-called trustee funds which are
made up of funds belonging to inmates
had been deposited in the closed
Charlestown Trust Company. With the
closing of the bank the shortage in the
funds was approximately $11,000, but
' in the liquidation of the bank dividends
have been paid which bring the balance due down to the amount trans- I
,
e'tn4"..)44-1,4

pointment was confirmed under suspension of the rules.
The council again postponed for another week action on the confirmation
of Howard Haynes Murphy of Ostervine for commissioner of agriculture.
Augustine J. Lawlor of Lawrence was
confirmed as a member of the State
Board of Registration in Pharmacy. He
succeeds William Hardie of Fall River.
ferred yesterday. As future dividends
are paid in the liquidation of the bank
Payments will be returned to the extraordinary fund.
Councillors Frank A. Brooks and
Winfield A. Schuster voted against approving the plan of Attorney Mullin
for collection of the Civil war money,
and Councillor Brooks voted against
transfer of the prison money, contending that, in his opinion, that was a
matter which should be taken care of
by legislation at the coming session.
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Cling to Party Lines
Along straight party lines, by a vote
of 6 to 3, the Council approved appointment of three new deputy income tax
assessors. Councillors Brooks, Schuster and Joseph B. Grossman voted
against the appointments. The men
were appointed by Henry F. Long, tax
commissioner, as follows: Festus M.
Flaherty, 40 Asset street, Boston; Frederick T. Openshaw, 344 Sprague street,
Fall River, and John F. Kelley, 32
Ridgeway road, Medford.
Mr. Long was reappointed tax corn
missioner and his appointment was con
; firmed under suspension of the r.ies
' without opposition.
Paul G. Kirk was reappointed commissioner of public safety and he also
received unanimous confirmation in the
council. He was sworn in for another
five-year term yesterday afternoon.
Daniel E. Kiley of Adams was appointed clerk of the Fourth District
Court of Berkshire in place of Edwin
•
K. McPeck.
Andrew D. Guthrie of Medford was
named assistant medical examiner of
the Second Middlesex District, in place
of Fritz W. Gay. Clerk Albert A.
Ward of Newton was given a reappointment as clerk of the District
Court of Southern Norfolk and his op-

1

WHERE DONNELLYS WILL LIVE

I
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WHY?
If James C. Reardon was the man
for the post 11)f Commissioner of Education and, for 'all the Post knows,
he may be most -admirably equipped
for the position, why was it necessary
to go through all this hypocritic
hocus pocus to land him in office.
Was it necessary to call a hasty
meeting of the directors of the Massachusetts Federation of Teachers and
jam throngh an endorsement against
the violent protests of the minority?
Was it necessary for theovernor to give the public the idea—iat
he wanted to reappoint Commissioner
Smith and did so only to have the
Council balk on him and refuse to
confirm Mr. Smith? Hardly, considering the whole farce comedy was
arranged in advance.
The whole business reeks with po-',
litital chicanery of a sort unusual in .
Massachusetts.
Our citizens are getting a liberal
,education into the wiles of politit
.these days.
•

Ttl"

t,•MIAS

......

In an apartment on the
sixth floor front at 250 Beacon
Donnelly and his bride, the former
street, Edward C
• rley, will make their home.
Miry,
I six-room suite will be
Thi
furnished re .
r
The lease was taken Occupancy the first of the year,
yesterday.
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ALL GOOD MEN

The appointment by Governor Curley yesterday
and
confirmation
by the Execa rvirriuncil of.James
HpNTING DEATH
G.
Reardon,
Superintendent
of Schools at Adams, to
IS UNDER PROBE
Nantucket, Dec. 18—With foul
be State Commissioner of Education, put into this implay suspected, state police anportant office a man who, the Daily Record believes,
nounced today an inquest will be
held Jan. 8 here into the death of
exemplifies one of the most vital requirements in our
George Sylvia, 25, whose shooting
educational system—uncompromising Americanism.
on the second day of the hunting
season caused the selectmen to reMr. Reardon is firmly against the spread of Soquest Gov. clipley to bring it to an
cialism
and Communism among our school children.
end.
Police said a preliminary invesHe believes and has openly stated that teachers who
tigation will take place in New
Bedford on Friday. Sylvia, who
spread this type of propaganda should be driven from
left a widow and four young chilour schools.
dren, was guiding a party of four
hunters when he was shot to death
Holding these views, Mr. Reardon has declared
by some unidentified person,
himself as:
"One thousand per cent in favor of the Teachers' Oath law."
These opinions firmly interlock. It is logical that
Press Clipping Service
an educator who stands four-square against radical and
2 Park Square
Communistic propaganda in our schools should endorse
Mass.
Boston
the pledges of allegiance to our federal and state Constitutions which are required by the Teachers' Oath
RECORD
law.
Boston, Mass.
Mr. Reardon has been endorsed for the Commissionership
by a majority of the directors of the MassaDEC 1 9
chusetts Teachers' Federation, representing 21,000
teachers.
REARDON NEW
He has become a career man in the educational
field,
although it is only a few years since he was
WHOOL HEAD
graduated
from Boston College. High school teacher,
-Increasing political speculation then principal,
then superintendent, he now moves up
regarding three important state
to a state administrative post where his abilities and
commissionershiPs ended suddenly
sound views will have broader opportunities.
yesterday when, in surprise moves,
The reappointment yesterday of Paul G. Kirk as
Gov. Curley appointed and the exState Commissioner of Public Safety will be approved
ecutive council confirmed the following:
by the public and will be particularly gratifying to his
James G. Reardon, superinhost
of friends. During the 14 months he has been at the
tendent of schools at Adams, to
be Commissioner of Education for
head
of the Department of Public Safety and in control
five years at $9000 a year, sucof its police and detective units Colonel Kirk has conceeding Dr. Payson Smith, commissioner since 1916.
ducted his office efficiently and has kept high the
Lleut.-Col. Paul G. Kirk, reappointed commissioner of pubmorale of his large staff of subordinates.
lic safety for five years at $6000
An expert in taxation is continued in office by
a year.
Henry F. Long, reappointed
the
reappointment
of Henry F. Long as Commissioner
commissioner of corporations and
of Corporations and Taxation. He was first placed in
taxation for three years at 87500
a year.
that difficult post by the late Calvin Coolidge 15 ye s
Gov. Curley first reappointed
Commissioner Smith at the tin- he
ago
this week. He is widely known for his de
reappointed Kirk and Long. He
knowledge of the intricacies of taxation. In rea mtsaid that if the Executive Council
failed to confirm Dr. Smith he
ing him Governor Curley has continued a valuable
•.,ould name Reardon to -the coinmissionership.
atikzLi_n the service of the state.
-arc
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1REARDON
i'SCHOOL HEAD
NEWt
to three,
straight party vote, six
five
Increasing i-,-attyal speculation Hurley lining up with his
regarding three imrfirtant state Democratic colleagues.
graduated from,
commissionerships ended gUddenly
Mr. Reardon was
yetterday when, in surprise moves, Boston College in 1929, receiving
Gov. Curley appointed and the exdegree there a year
ecutive council confirmed the fol- his Master's
later. He also studied at Harvard
lowing:
and Boston University.
James G. Reardon, superinHe taught in East Bridgewater
tendent of schools at Adams, to
High school, was principal of the
be commissioner of Education for
school for a year and then became
five years $9000 a year, suesuperintendent of schools. A year
ago he was appointed school superintendent at Adams.
The reappointment of Col. Kirk
as Safety Commissioner was unanimously confirmed and he took
the oath of office before the Governor left the State House.

PAYSON SMITH
eeeding Dr. Payson Smith, commissioner since 1916.
Lieut.-Col. Paul G. Kirk, reappoinnted commissioner of public safety for five years at $41000
a year.
Henry F. Long, reappointed
cominissioner of corporations and
taxation for three years at $7:i00
a year.
Gov. Curley first reappointed
Commissioner Smith at the timr he
reappointed Kirk and Long. He
said that if the Executive Council
failed to confirm Dr. Smith he
Would name Reardon to the corn-'
missionership.
Reardon had been mentioned in
recent discussion of the position
and was indorsed for it by a majority of the directors of the Massachusetts Teachers' Federation, representing 21,000 teachers, at a meeting Tuesday night.
When the three names came before the council the reappointment.
of Dr. Smith was rejected by a
vote of five to four. It was later
revealed that Lt-Gov. Joseph L.
Hurley had split with the other
Council Democrats. He voted for
Smith with the three Republican
Councillors, Grossman
Schuster
and Brooks.
The Governor promptly named
Reardon for Commissioner of Education. He was confirmed by a
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PARDON FOR
220 ASKED
JBYCURLEY
Christmas clemency for five inmates of state prison, two of
whom are lifers, was recommended to the executive council yesterday by Governor Curley, who
also favored rclease of 200 inmates of the state farm and 15
first offenders from Concord Reformatory.
The governor asked that the life
sentence of Samuel Powers of Westfield be commuted to 20 years,
making him eligible for parole. He
was sentenced from Hampden Superior Court, Feb. 20, 1914, for murder of his wife.
Wojelech Birusz, sentenced to
life from Salem for the slaying of
his sweetheart, Mary B. Lavoie,
after a dance, in April, 1920, was
also recommended for parole by
commutation of his sentence to one
to 20 years, with the understanding
taht he will be deported to his native Poland.
William A. Hooper of Lynn, who
beat to death William Lewey, Nahant Indian, alter a quarrel over
his sister, would have his sixyear sentence commuted
;
ire of
three years under the g ernor's
recommendatioi. He has been in
State prison since March 24, 1933.
The Governor recommended that
the 10-year sentence of Henry A.
Gardner, convicted in February,
1932, of burning a building In Woecester, be commuted to one of
from 4 to 12 years.
Thomas J. Panetta of Cambridge,
sentenced in June, 1929, for 12 to
20 years for slaying Dominic Siminette in a fight over a girl,
would have his term commuted
to 7 to 20 years.
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GOV.CaLEY
AT GARDEN
BOUT
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ASKS YULE

PARDQNS FOR 220
Christmas clemency for five inmates of state prison, two of whom ,
are lifers, was recommended to the
executive council yesterday by
Governor Curley, who also favored

By S. J. MAHONEY
Governor Curley will be at the and he didn't nave much success'
obtaining matches thereafter.
ringside tomorrow night at the
Robert went back to Montreal,
Boston Garden, when Tony Shim- compiled a record that brought
forth much favorable commeat,
co of the North End defends
his but it was always the same old
two titles, the light heavyweight story. He was
given the "chill"
and heavyweight, when he faces
Al when he sought matches with the
McCoy, recent conqueror of Bob outstanding wrestlers.
Olin, former light heavyweight
Eddie Quinn of Waltham, who
champion of the world.
promotes weekly shows in the
His Excellency will be host to a Watch City, recently made a conpraty of friends who are anxipus to tact with him, and he is convin
see the title battle that has been that the Canadian star will beced
arranged to take place at the real champion.
•
This evening Robert appears in
Garden for the Boston American
Christmas Basket Fund. Yesterday the main bout at the Waltham
Arena with Billy Bartush, and a
he ordered 30 tickets.
The route is 12 rounds and there large number of Bostonians will
is considerable speculation on the trek there to see him in action
with the man who is called the
outcome.
Chicago Assassin.
EXPECT SHUCCO TO WIN
FACES
TOUGH CUSTOMER
Many feel that Shucco will outTomorrow night Jack McAvoy,
smart the hard-hitting Waterville
boy in the dozen sesions that they said to be the bast man of his
weight developed in England in
will travel.
Interest fairly soars in the match. recent years, steps into the ring at
Reservations have been made by Madison Sqquare Garden, N. Y.,
many out of town folks, and Maine with Babe Risko, who is recognized
cities and towns will be well rep- as the middleweight champion of
America.
resented.
One can obtain a fair idea of the
Interest in the Pine Tree State
by
one order frmo Portland, Me.
Chick Hayes, who has been staging bouts there, called Dave Arata
yesterday and equested that the
genial Dave set aside 150 of Ins
beet tickets for Portland friends.
Dave romptly attended to the
matter, and the Forest City men
will not have to hang on to the
line as a result of Hayes' telephone
)rder.

a

Shucco and McCoy will finish
training today. Both are
in excellent condition, and their trainers and handlers report
they are
eager to .go.
ROBERT REAL THORN
It looks as if Yvon Robert
, the
Canadian wrestler, will become a
real thorn for Dan O'Mahoney,
the
heavyweight champion of the
world.
He has money posted to back
his claim to the title, and this is
significant, in as much as few
grapplers or boxers are willing to
post their own currency these days.
Robert was here three years
ago, but he was given the chill
after he won from Pat McGill. He
engaged in a few other matches,
and won them.
Then the rank and file of
wrestlers decided that he
was a
good fellow to steer away
from,

WILLIAM HOOPER
release of 200 inmates of the state
farm and 15 first °Venders from
Concord Reformatory.
The governor asked that the life
sentence of Samuel Powers of Westfield be commuted to 20 years,
making him eligible for parole.
Wojeiech Birusz, sentenced to
life from Salem for the slaying of
his sweetheart, Mary B. Lavoie,
after a dance in April, 1920, was
also recommeaded for parole by
commutation of his sentence to one
to 20 years, with the understanding
that he will be deported to his native Poland.
William A. Hooper of Lynn, who
beat to death William Levey, Nahant Indian, after a quarrel over
his sister. would have his six
mar sentence commuted to one of
hree years under the governor's
!ecommendation. He has been in
State prison since March 24, 1933.
The Governor's recommendation
for commutation of a 10-year term
of Henry A. Gardner for firing the
Pleasant St. Baptist Church, Worcester,
was met with ptotest by
_
members of the congregation. They
said there had not been time for
adequate punishment.
Thomas J. Panetta of Cambridge,
sentenced in June, 1929, for .12 to
,
20 years for slaying Dominic Si
minette in a fight over a girl,
would have his term commuted
to 7 to 20 years.
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CURLEY TO SEE
SHUCCO, M'COY
GARDEN BOUT
By S. J. MAHONEY

Governor Curley will be at the
ringside tomorrow night at the
Boston Garden, when Tony Shucco of the North End defends his
two titles, the light heavyweight

Mass.
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Downes Dinner
ny in Prison I
Ma
Will Draw 300
Be Released
to
to Lenox Hotel
for Christmas'

and heavyweight, when he faces Al
McCoy, recent conqueror of Bob
Olin, former light heavyweight
champion of the world.
His Excellency will be host to a
party of friends who are anxious to
see the title battle that has been
arranged to take place at the
Garden for the Boston American
Christmas Basket Fund. Yesterday
he ordered 30 tickets.
The route is 12 rounds and there
is considerable speculation on the
outcome.
Many feel that Shucco will outsmart the hard-hitting Waterville
boy in the dozen sessions that they
will travel.
Interest fairly soars in the match.
Reservations have been made by
many out of town folks, and Maine
cities and towns will be well represented.
One can obtain a fair idea of the
interest in the Pine Tree State by
one order from Portland, Me.
Chick Hayes, who has been staging bouts there, called Dave Arata
yesterday and requested that the
genial Dave set aside 150 of his
best tickets for Portland friends.
Shucco and McCoy will finish
training today. Both are in excellent condition, and their train.
era and handlers report they are
eager to go.

Note of Confidence in B. C.'s
Young Head Coach Will
Curley Authorizes Discharge
Be Cast Tomorrow
, of 200 from State Farm —
Urges Clemency for 2 Lifers
C. Carens
, By George

at tomorath-SS oithra The head table x to Harry
rGovernor Curley announced yeste r
row night's dinner at the Leno's Who in
Commissioner Arthu
ction
Corre
"Who
a
that
day
like
read
will
Downes
authorized the release
be Boston
Football." Also cn hand will rs Galla- T. Lyman has 200 inmates of the State
for Christmas of
College officials, including Fathe
indicatione Farm at Bridgewater.
gher and Cummings, and the
were
300 will
Practically all of the inmates
roday were that upwards! of to east a
n for drunktutio
insti
the
board
e
to
tted
festiv
the
commi
gather 'round
heat
vote of confidence In the young of tht enness.
to retion
Commissioner Lyman also plans n's
,.oach who took over the d:rec
Wome
lease twenty women from the
IiItgle eleven at miciseason.
author'
Sherborn.
Reports have it that the B. C. as heat Reformatory at
goverThe State Board of Parole, the offenties intend to reappoint Downesit is no.
first
n
fiftee
se
relea
While
will
ts.
said,
Heigh
nor
coach at the
ment wil ders at the Concord Reformatory and
! believed that such an announce
the na fourteen others before January 31.
r,
dinne
es
Down
the
at
made
be
ask the
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last mends that his sentence be commuted
elouth Bender stopped off at Buffalo
Boston four to twelve yea's.
sennight to talk; he was due at East. -dann
Cambridge,
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Thomas; J. Panetta of
this afternoon, because after
speakers who are "different" are so much
in demand nowadays that they have to
fly to cover all their assignments. Gov.'
ernor Green, Mayor Dunne and other no. I
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Reardon Takes
Oath as Head
of Education

New Commissioner of Education

"If Hen Drop Out, Others Better Qualified," Fill Places,
Says Curley
In swearing in James G. Reardon as
commissioner of education, Governor
James M. Curley, alluding to displacing
firmer commissioner, Dr. Payson Smith,
said:
"No one is absolutely indispensable," he
said. "When we go off this s.age others
more competent will take our places and
the retirement of one man is not the
calamity It seems."
Governor Curley told Mr. Reardon that
his predecessor, Mr. Smith, had training
that was no greater than his successor's.
"If men dtop out there are others better
qualified to take their places, and I am
sure that will apply to the board of education," he said.
The governor also commented on the
fact that Mr. Reardon's predecessor had
come from a neighboring State to assume
his duties in Massachusetts.
Dr. Payson•Smith, on leaving his post
as commissioner of education, expressed
to the thousands of school officials,
teachers and citizens his deep apprec:atLn of their support through the
nineteen Years he held office.
Th retiring commissioner declared also
that the press has been of invaluable
service in acquainting the public with
the work and activities of the off:ce and
in sincere and wholesome criticism of Its
policies.
"I have taken great pride and satisfaction in the office cf commissioner of educat:on, and I have made every effort to
discharge its duties in a manner consistent with its high traditions. In that
effort, I have had at all times the frivolo.
I able support of the members of the State
board of education, of my associates on
pass by Ras Imeru's wild warriors, were
my staff, and in the associated institutions," Dr. Smith said.
The subversive influences against
which the teachers' oath law was enacted
could have been corrected without the
necessity of using the instrument of law,
'Commissioner Reardon believes. Whe:4
the Board of Education heard of radical
'ism and subversive teachings, it could
; have put an end to them, he added.
; "Communism has no place in the school
'system," he said, "and I will do everything I can to eradicate radicalism." He
was not prepal.ed to say whether he
would causa changes to be made in the
conduct of the department, saying "I will
wait until I am more conversant with it."
Atte: the ceremonies in the governor's ;
office, the new commissioner received his

I

Sworn in at State House
Governor Jams M. Curley Administering the Oath to dames G. Reardon,
Vow Commissioner of Education, Who Takes the Place of Dr. Payson Smith
friends in the rooms of the Board of Edu:
cation. Dr. Smith was not present.
The new commissioner was born in
Medway. and graduated from Boston College in 1923. His wire, the former Anita i
Thorntlike, is a daughtler of Judge Herbert C. Thorndike of Brockton. They
have four children. Cynthia Ann, seven:
James G., five; Susan, three, and RosemarY, one.
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I ends and middle? It represents the
lowest-water mark of a low administration.

Low Political Maneuver
"The Governor's Council," Mr. Curley
said in his inaugural address, "is a relic
2
of the days of royalty . . . created . .
for social aggrandizement of favorites
of the ruling power:' Certainly the govQ Q4"JO ii:SCRXSCSCSCHI Q-0
ernor has done everything he could,
since taking office, to revive the royal.
relic and surround it with 'every attribute of oligarchic control. The baltest. Any individual desiring to appear
ance of votes in the Council as elected ;
in objection to approval by the pardon
by the will of the people has been Comcommittee to the granting of same is at
pletely upset through executive appoint- !
liberty to be present at the session of that
unquesbody in the council chamber on Monday
ments giving the governor an
at 10 A .M.
tionable majority whenever he wishes it.
Councillor Frank A. Brooks of WaterUnder these circumstances, the govtown, former chairman of the State Board
of Parole, declared today that he will opernor's momentary reappointment of Dr.
' pose the recommendation for Gardner's
Payson Smith as commissioner of edurelease.
, "I have examined carefully the folder
cation, and its immediate rejection by
I
in
the Gardner case and can find absothe Council, must be considered in the
lutely no reason whatever why I should
nature of a maneuver or device—"a relic
vote for the recommended commutation
1
of sentence," the councilor said.
of the days of royalty" and an unworthy
relic at that. How clearly this is true,
and how wide is the resentment felt
against such tactics, the Boston Post
shows in an able editorial article published today. If James G. Reardon was
the man for the post of Commissioner of
Education and, for all the Post knows,
Responding to the protest of Worcester
he may be most admirably equipped for
clergymen and other citizens against his
!proposed Christmas pardon of Harry A.
the position, why was it necessary to go
'Gardner of Worcester, Governor James
through all this hypocritic hocus pocus
M. Curley announced today that he has
to land him in office? . . . The whole
asked the pardon committee of the Executive
Council to grant a hearing at
business reeks with political chicanery
10 A. M., Monday, to all persona desiring
of a sort unusual in Massachusetts. Our
to make objection to the release of Gardner who is serving a State prison sencitizens are getting a liberal education
tence of from .ten to twelve years for
into the wiles of politics these days."
maliciously burning a building.
It seems a double pity that "education"
"The protest, made by certain church
dignitaries
of Worcester against the
of this sort should come in respect to
recommendation for commutation of senthe high commissionership of the State
tence In the case of Gardner from ten to
twelve years to four to twelve years of
Department of Education itself. Here is
which he has served four years. and in
a post which, above all, should stand
event of parole would have an opportunity to spend Christmas Day for the
free from politics. The children of Masfirst time in four years with his family
sachusetts should not be taught that
and relatives, has been of such charpolitical wiles entangle the appointment
acter that I have decided to refer the
protest to the committee on pardons of
even of the State commissioner sworn
the Governor's Council," the governor
to protect the good interest of the
said.
schools against just such influences. If
"My approval of the commutation in
this case was based on the fact that it
a lower standard is now to be recogwas one of the few cases where every
nized, no one need wonder if many more
official connected with the Penal Department and with Corrections was unaniscandals occur, such as the "school
mous in approval of the commutation,
racket." now being investigated by the
a recommendation having been approved
by Arthur T. Lyman, commissioner of
district attorney for Suffolk county.
correction; Richard Olney, chairman;
There are strong grounds for comMatthew W. Bullock and P. Emmett
mendation of Governor Curley's reGavin of the parole board; and also by
Warden Francis J. Lannigan and Superappointment of Henry F. Long as comintendent Maurice Winslow of the State
missioner of corporations and taxation
prison colony.
"The recommendation in this case was
and of Paul G. Kirk as commissioner of
based,
so far as I have been able to
public safety. We gladly commend these
ascertain, on the fact that the man had
acts of the governor, but it is impossible
served four years, that it was his first
te dilate upon them at this time when,, offense, and that unquestionably he was
not in his right mind at she time the
to terminate the service of a great and i offense was committed,
being under the
influence of liquor. If a protest Is Justiworthy State commissioner of education,
fied
in
this
case
by
those men
teach
the Executive Council has operated in
the doctrine of forgiveness andwho
they are
so cold-blooded a manner.
influenced In their viewq even In the
shadow of Christmas and all it conveys.
Fortunately, the people of Massachuthen there is no way to Justify granting
setts will recognize this trick as the
pardons or commutations to any offender.
"I am quite sure that the committee
brutal political maneuver which it is.I
On pardons of the Governor's
Council will
How can anybody possibly be fooled by
accept my recommendation and grant
a
SO transparent an attempt to play both
hearing to those who have voiced a pro-
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Urges Hearinoon Worcester
I Burning Case

Curlsy Acts on Getting Strong
Protest Against Letting
Gardner Out of Prison
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TOWNSENDITES IN
WAR.
ON
CURLEY
TOWNSENDITES
TOWNSEND PLAN LEADER

ARE OUT AFTER
CURLEY SCALP
State Leader for Plan
Claims 300,000
Votes
By SARA WHITE
(Cobyr4bl, 1537, by B000n Hera)d-Traveler Corm>

Three hundred thousand Massachusetts Townsendites tare "going
after James M. Curley's hide," promised Charles M. Hawks, state man,
ager of the Townsend clubs today.
"We have 30,000 registered Townsend Club members in Massachusetts. We have 10 times that many
signers of Townsend Plan petitions.
That makes 300,000 voters. Every one
of those 300,000 will be a campaign
Manager in his district.
WON'T GET BY PRIMARIES
"Curley won't get by the primaries!" boomed the dynamic
Californian. father of Flier Capt.
Frank Hawks and long-time friend
of Dr. Townsend.
"Every time Curley goes on the
air and talks for Roosevelt's pauper
pension plan he licks himself. This
office?"—he looked around the pleasant state headquarters on Boylston
street and bit into his cigar. "We
won't have to do a thing. Our members will take care of that!"
"We have so far educated the
thinking people of the state of
Massachusetts," went on the rotund, bald former real estate broker, "that I believe Mr. Roosevelt's

CHARLES M. HAWKS
"Curley won't get by the primaries."
New Deal will he repudiated in a
tremendous degree in Massachusetts,
"The present Governor of Massachusetts, in advocating Roose-

1

velt's so-called social security plan
it
is defeating himself. Believe
when I tell you he can't substantimaking ,
ate the statements he is

are then
goon U. Awl'ti'ters in New York and
about the tremendous
the district by the
I
nto
d
also
ribute
is
redist
he
that
affairs
going to do and
intimates national officers. All state
badly mistaken when he
ed by Hawks as
manag
the
been
of
have
power
here
that the spending
czar, since he was sent
infinitely
Townsend plan is notadvocates." state Hollywood Sept. 3.
from
better than the plan he
isn't
everybody
know
"We
600 P.C. GROWTH
us," expanded Hawks.
to
ly
friend
per
600
don't like
The Townsendites, grown
"Some of the members like P. 1'.
sm" in the
cent. since the "schi
the criticism. But I feel g about
alive, deter- Barnum. Get 'ern talkin
spring. axe "militant,
" accord- you even if they cuss you!"
want,
we
what
mined to get
ing to their spokesman.
45 clubs. Now
''A year ago we had
Massachuin
claim
154
have
we
clubs in
25
about
setts. We have
rs each.
Boston. averaging 500 membe mem2535
Our growth last week was
bers in five days.
Weston en-The wealthy town of
first meetrolled 100 members at the
line has
ing. in a single night. Brook Young
a
two clubs, one of them
goal
Men's club with a membership
of 1000 by Jan. 1.
she
"Edith Nourse Rogers said
al'hadn't studied' our movement,end
though we've had the Towns
ture
Weekly and Townsend litera
Our anon her desk for weeks.
40
sew? We're now organizing 100
clubs in Lowell. of more than
Plan
members each. Townsend
\V m4/-1,1'
petitioners there are 10 times the
club members.
SWEEPING WARNING
"We hope Congr es swoman
Rogers will see the light. It will
pay her to study those petitions if
she wants to keep her job!"
The state's congressmen and senators are now being canvassed by
the national organization, Hawks re-
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REARDON TAKES1
I OATH TODAY
Storm Over Appointment
to Succeed Dr. Smith
Increases
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JUDGES RUMOR
NEW TO CURLEY
Hadn't Heard He Was to
Remove Three on
Supreme Bench

I

ported.
"Now the only ones we know are
with us are Joseph E. Casey and
William P. Connery, Jr. The two
even heard
senators have made no comments
"I told him I hadn't
so far either for or against. We are
said today
y
Curle
rumor," Gov.
telling all of them 'Investigate the ithe
reports
shed
publi
about
asked
Townsend plan. If you do not, we , when
ed
"spik
had
the
are going to swamp you with
to the effect tha
g rederin
consi
is
Townsend dub voters who 101
he
that
r
the ru,mo
send you back home. Ad a politijustices."
moving supreme cour
cian without a job is a pretty
newspaper"A
said:
nor
Gover
The
sorry animal'!"—he beamed, took
of imes to
e
coupl
another puff, and sank back in his
man called me a
had heard
he
pivot chair.
rumor
a
about
ask me
me court
"We will check every congressman
to the effect that supre because
and follow his movements We will justices were to be removed
have well-organized area boards who of physical of mental disability
told him I
will attend every political rally, every
through advanced age. I
heari the
political meeting
told him I hadn't even
"The Townsend movement will suprumor."
has been
port a candidate for office who inFor some imet a story
house and'
dorses publicly and over his own
in circulation in the court
that
signature for the press the Townsend
among lawyers to the effect
retiring
mind
plan But the Townsend movement
in
had
nor
Gover
the
supreme
will not support any candidate who
three'of the justices of the Pierce—
for political purposes only asks for
courtRugg, Crosby and
be chief
the support of Dr Townsend's folnaming Judge Lummis to
-Atty.-Gen.
Asst.
lowers
g
namin
and
e
justic
vacan"We expect either the RepubliJames Roonan to one of the
can or the Democrat for each office
cies.
reto be with us If neither of them
The Governor referred to the
ural
inaug
his
are, we are prepared to throw in
in
s
judge
of
ent
tirem
sed
our own candidates Yes, we have
message a year ago and discus
them up our sleeves and we can
matters pertaining to the retirement
last
produce them if necessary
of judges with Judge Lummus
."The Townsend Plan," he went on,
spring.
"is sweeping like wild fire. We can't
even take care of the inquiries."
They now have 15 paid organizers
In the state, paid on a cominission
[basis for organization of clubs. Members contribute a 25-cent fee when
l they join and a dime a month there, after. All dues are forwarded through
the state office to regional head-

educators
While the indignation of
se of the
becau
sides
all
on
today
rose
as
Smith
n
Payso
dropping of Dr.
s
Jame
tion,
educa
of
er
commission
of
dent
inten
super
G. Rear ion, 36,
Boston to
schools in Adams, came to
successor
take the oath of office as
of Dr. Smith.
con-,
Reardon was nominated and
tive
execu
the
by
firmed yesterday
After
council in a seesaw manoeuvre.
Demoan 80-minute conference with
Dr.
cratic members of the council,
reSmi,h's name was submitted for
appointment. It was promptly reity
jected by the Democratic major
on's
of the council. As quickly, Reard
nomination, whe nreceived a few
minutes later, was confirmed.
The rejectio of Pr. Smith immediately drew the fire of public educators and leaders of teachers and
Parent-Teachers Associations. Thousands of telegrams and resolutions
from groups in all parts of the state
have ben sent to the Governor asking for the retention of Dr. Smith.
Mrs. Paul H. Kelsey, president of
the Massachusetts Parent-Teachers
Association, called the act, "Terrible,
terrible." She termed the Governor's
failure to reappoint Dr. Smith the
"silliest thing I ever heard of," and
concluded,"I hope that this final act
will be the finish of Mr. Curley."
Willard B. Atwell of Wakefield,
president. of the Massachusetts
School Superintendents' Association,
said it was a serious mistake not to
retain Dr. Smith. Joseph Lee, president of the Massachusetts Civic
League, termed it "deplorable." Mrs.
Grace ,I. Woodbury of Melrose,
president of the Massachusetts
Teachers' Federation, said that, as
far as she knew, Reardon's name
had never been presented to the
teachers of Massachusetts.
Reardon, a graduate of Boston
College, has done graduate work at
Boston University and Harvard University. He tutored in Greek at
!Boston College and then became a
teacher in East Bridgewater.
Subsequently he became principal
of the East Bridgewater High school
and when the office of superintendent became vacant he was put in
that place. Last June he became
superintendent of schools in Adams.
While teaching in East Bridgewater Reardon married Anita Thorndike, a daughter of the late Judge
Hubert C. Thorndike. They have
four children, Cynthia, 7; James G.,
Jr., 5; Susan Thorndike, 3, and Rosemary, 1.
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Mvatuttbie service that the press of
the state has rendered in acquainting the public with the work and I
activities of the department and in ,
Its sincere and wholesome criticism '
of its policies.
"I have taken great pride and
satisfaction in the office of commissioner of education, and I have
made every effort to discharge its
duties in a manner consistent with
its high traditions. In that effort
I have had at all times the invaluable support of the members of the
state board of education, of my associates on my staff, and in the
institutions associated with the department of education."
Striving to learn why the executive council deemed it necessary to
suspend the rules and confirm Reardon, yesterday, two officers of the
Massachusetts League of Women
Voters called on Lt-Gov. Hurley at
the State House today, but were unable to meet him. Tha women, Mrs.
Helen G. Rotch, legislative chairman, and Mrs. Edward K. Nash,
chairman of the state legislative
committee on civil service, both of
the league, made tentative arrangements to see the Lieutenant-Governor tomorrow. The wish to ask him
but one question:
"Why was it deemed necessary to
confirm Mr. Reardon under a suspension of the rules."
At the same time. today, Mrs.
Richard H. Field, president of the
league, issued a statement accusing
the council of denying the public a
chance to discuss the appointment
and qualifications of Reardon.
MRS. FIELD'S STATEMENT
"The Massachusetts League of
Women Voters feels strongly that,
in the ease of so important a state
matter as the appointment of
new commissioner of education
the public should most certainly
have been given the opportunity
to discuss the qualifications of
the appointee and to express its
opinion. This opportunity is traditionally afforded the public by the
customary period—usually a week
and sometimes more—between the
governor's appointment and its
consideration by the council. By
means of suspending the rules and
acting instantaneously on Mr.
Reardon's appointment the council permitted the p-:blic no chance
whatever of discussing the appointment and Mr. Reardon's
qualifications. The league is eager
to learn from Lt. Gov. Hurley the
reason which led to a suspension
of the rules in this important matter.
"Further than this the league
wishes to draw attention to the fact
that Dr. Payson Smith, whose reappointment RS education commissioner the counsel refused to confirm, has furnished Massachusetts
with such extraordinary ability, intelligence and devotion that he has
become not only a major figure in
the states, but a major figure
throughout America as well. His
regime as commissioner has made
Massachusetts one of the most envied states educationally in the
Union. It is with the greatest regret
that the league sees Dr. Smith, after
20 years of such magnificent service,
rejected in sue ha summary manner"

REARDi GIVEN OATH
BY CHIEF EXECUTIVE

Gov. Curley administering the oath of office today at the State
House to James G. Reardon while the wife of the new state commissioner
of education tin centre) looks on with approval.

Dr.Conrad Calls Ousting of Smith'Most
Contemptible Act in Entire Curley
Administration'

The removal of Dr.
irat Ion.
Payson Smith is an exemplificaAs Dr, Payson Smith, ousted com- tion, part and parcel, of Curley
politics. I have received a number
missioner of education, was expressof requests from citizens of Massastood
who
those
thanks
to
his
ing
chusetts to start a petition for the
by him today, the Rev. A. Z. Conrad, removal of Mr. Reardon. However, it is too late to act now. It
pastor of Park Street Church, criticized the replacement of Smith as should have been done weeks ago
in anticipation of Curley methods.
"the most contemptible act in th eenDr. Smith's statement follows:
tire Curley administration."
"I want to express my deep appreciation to the thousands of school
CRITICIZE HASTE
Officials of the League of Women officials, teachers and citizens who
Voters vigoroualy criticized the haste have given to me and to the de*with which Smith was ousted and his partment of education their support I
through the years in which L have I
successor confirmed.
been in their service and in that of
Dr. Conrad said:
he children of the commonwealth.
"The appointment of James G.
and for the continued confidence
Reardon as commissioner of eduthat has been shown me in recent
cation is the most contemptible
months. I want also to speak of the i
act in the entire Curley adminiss

4
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Watched His Son
Take Oath of Office

H
By DONALD R, WAUG
took
Adams
of
on
:lames G. Reard
sioner of eduoffice today as commis three times
cation as Gov. Curley
that "no man
Old him to remember
was interpretIs indespensible." This Dr. Payson
ed as meaning that succeeds, was
Smith, whom Reardon
"indespensible."
not considered
' OATH
STANDS BY TEACHERS
then issued
The new commissioner
0-000-etCHX:HtEt:HX:ECItli
statement promisa brief prepared
educational
high
the
uphold
to
ing
and calling
standards of the state
teachers' oath
the
of
ance
observ
for
law.
crowded
The Governor's office wasReardon,
as
today
owing
to overfl
appeared to
with his wife at his side,
office beof
take the several oaths
fore the Governor.
nGov. Curley, while not mentiorebeen
ing the protests that had
appointceived against his action in
e Dr.
ing Reardon yesterday to replac proPayson Smith, recognized these
comtests as he swore in the new
missioner.
After the oaths had been taken
the Gcvernor said:
"I want to say I wish you every
suceess in the office to which you
aphave been appointed. I have
preciation that the education and
training of your predecessor was
William II Reardon of Medway,
no greater than yours. If we all
commissioner
were to drop dead tomorrow there father of the new state
son
of education, who witnessed his
would be other men and women
spring up to take our places who take office today
would be better qualified than we
at present such an oath Is necesever could be. This applies to the
by
sary. As long as the law made
education department as well as
is
the General Court exists, there
to any other place.
any
no question about the duty of
"You have a great responsibility
g
educator who is a law - abidin
and I am confident you will discharge it.
feel
who
citizen. Those citizens
"That is the truest thing ever
that the oath is not necessary can
said. We kid ourselves that we are
have recourse to the constitutional
indispensable."
method of changing the law. ConA few minutes later as he was
g the necessity of this law
cernin
posing with the new commissioner
at present, that depends on the
and his wife for photographs, the
facts which seemed to justify the
Governor said: "I just want to reGeneral Court in passing this law
peat that no one is absolutely inand the ability as well as the
dispensable."
HENRY T. CALNAN
willingness of 4Iucational authoriTAKES OVER NEW DUTIES
ties to handle the situation without the aid of special legislation.
Reardon thanked the Governor
Concerning the observance of the
briefly and then went to the departlaw itself, I can see no objection to
ment of education on the second
educator taking an oath which
any
over
to
take
House
State
floor of the
obligates him only to the performhis new duties.
ance of what is a clear duty—an
As he left the Governor's office he
oath similar in most respects to
handed his prepared statement to
that taken by lawyers and by many
newspaper me-.1 and asked to be expublic officials in the state."
cused from sking anything further
(Dr. Smith had opposed the legisat the time.
lation for the teachers' oath.)
The statement said:
FAIL TO SEE HURLEY
Henry 'I'. Calnan of Johnson road,
"My interests from now on will be
Smith was not present wher Weymouth, has been appointed by
Dr.
to uphold the high standards which
Reardon was sworn in.
Gov. Curley as real estate appraiser
have made Massachusetts conspicuthe state in the department of
for
ous in the field of education. I shall
works.
public
be ready to do everything in my
Cainan was one of Gov. Curley's
power to further adult education, to
leading supporters along the South
maintain and, if possible, improve
Shore during the gubernatorial camthe standing of state schools, and
paign. Gov. Curley often visited Calto do everything possible to secure
nan at his Weymouth home.
employment for the young men and
Cainan is well known among shipwomen citizens of Massachusetts
builders, real estate dealers and has
who are qualified for teaching posialways been politically active. Caltions. As to any specific program, I
nan's job calls for a maximum salary
prefer to make no announcement
of $3160.
until I have had an opportunity to
become more familiar with the problems now under consideration in the
state department o; education.
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Given State
Job by Curley

CALNAN GIVEN
CURLEY REWARD

Weymouth Man Named
State Real Estate
Appraiser

MUST ABIDE BY OATH
"At the present, the law of the
state is that the teachers should
take this oath: The General Court
of Massachusetts has decided that
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JUDGES RUMOR
NEW TO CURLEY
Hadn't Heard He Was to
Remove Three on
Supreme Bench

•

"I told him I hadn't even heard
the rumor," Gov. Curley said today
when asked about published reports
to the effect tha the had —spiked
the rumor that he is considering removing supreme cour justices."
The Governor said: "A newspaperman called me a couple of imes to
ask me about a rumor he had heard
to the effect that supreme court
justices were to
removed because
of physical o
ental disability
through advance age. I told him I
told him I hadn't even heard the
rumor."
• For some imet a story has been
in circulation in the court house and
among lawyers to the effect that
the Governor had in mind retiring
three of the justices of the supreme
courtRugg, Crosby and Pierce—
naming Judge Lummis to be chief
justice and naming Asst.-Atty.-Gen.
James Roonan to one of the vacancies.
.The Governor referred to the retirement of judges in his inaugural
message a year ago and discusses
matters pertaining to the retirement
of judges with Judge Lummus last
spring.

Prominent at banquet to Harry Kane were, left to right: Arthur stern,
chairman: Frank Houlihan, president of Mollers, Inc., and Harry Kane,
president of Kane Furniture Company.

Furniture St ore Head
Lauded by Business
Associates

pans; M. Swanson, merchandise
manager; B. Roberts, manager Boston stone; J. Gold. manager Waltham store; J. Jurmaine, manager
Cambridge store; H. A. Newton, advertising director; Stedman BeckCopleywith, advertising manager, and many
The Swiss room at the
Plaza was the scene last night ot a others.
One of the highlights of the octestimonial birthday banquet ar- casion
was the presence of Theodore
ranged by more than 100 friends and Glynn, former fire commissioner of
of
honor
the city of Boston, personal reprebusiness associates in
Harry Kane, one of New England's sentative of Gov. James M. Curley.
who extended the offIntitt greetings
most aggressive and popular business of the
commonwealth of MassaKane
the
president
of
leaders, and
chusetts to Mr. Kane and glowingly
Furniture Company, operating 15
commended
him on behalf of the
great stores in the New England Governor
on his amazing success in
states.
carrying
his organization from a
Many well known business execu- single store
a few short years ago to
tives were present, including David its present
position as one of
Lillienthal (Fox Furriers); Arthur America's
largest
furniture instituStone, vice-president First National tions on
providing
ever increasing
Bank; Ben Elfman. Ben Elfman & employment and
factory activity in
Co.; J. H. Burke, Burke & Co.; New England
and
on furnishing
Frank Houlihan, prasident of Mot- such a splendid
example of courage,
lers, Inc.; Arthur Stern, Mutual lc-tdership
and
Americanism during
Benefit life Insurance Company, and his entire
business career.
many others.
Following
Mr.
Glynn,Frank HouliAmong the Kane executives pres- han,
toastmaster, introduced M. W.
ent were Max Weiss, general mana- Bliss, Arthur
Stone,
Arthur Stern,
gar; Louis Kane, assistant treasurer: Ralph
Kahn,
M. W. Bliss. treasurer Rhode Island other friends Jack Cremmens, and
of
Mr.
Kane and execusupply division, Kane company: tives
of the company who paid glowLloyd Bliss, treasurer Rhode Island ing
tribute
to
Mr.
Kane's leadership
supply division of the Kane corn- and
success.
...„FollAving the speeches Mr. Houlihan presented to Mr. Kane a great
golden key symbolic of the key to
the new office furnished by friends
and well wishers as their birthday
present to Mr. Kane, whereupon Mr.
Kane responded. in sincere
and
heartfelt appreciation fOr the tribute
paid MM.
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Governor Warns
on WPA Riots
Pay WPA Before Holiday
or Face Riot,Says Curley
Administrator Hotch said this afternoon that all WPA
workers whose pay period ends on Friday will get all money
due them before Christmas.
Gov. Curie today made public a
arry L. Hopkins, federal
letter
t relief administrator, warning him
that there will be riots and bloodshed in Massachusetts unless WPA
workers are paid up before ChristIn a passage generally interpreted
as his first open blast on Arthur G.
Rotch, WPA administrator for Massachusetts, the Governor cited recent disturbances of WPA workers
in Lowell and elsewhere and said the
only explanation is the "abject failure" of the man in charge. He did
not name Botch specifically.
Hopkins in Washington early this
week announced that all WPA
workers throughout t h e country
would be paid up in full before
Christmas. This was pointed out by
WPA officials in Boston when they
heard of the Curley attack. They
raid the Governor evidently had not
read the Hopkins statement.
The Governor announced that before sending his letter he had talked
by telephone to Postmaster-General
Farley at Washington and Farley
promised to take up the situation in
this state with Hopkins.
The text of the letter from the
Governor to Hopkins follows:
"There is a possibility of riots and
bloodshed unless persons employed
under the works progress administration receive their wages prior to
Christmas.
"I beg to direct your attention
more particularly to the case of
women and men—citizens of Lowell
—to the number of 3000, who have
received no pay since Nov. 21 and
are naturally resentful and whose
resentment may find expression in
some stronger form than verbal protest.

"What is true in the case of Lowell
is true in the case of Wakefield,
where the employes halm not been
paid for five weeks, and in many
other cities of the state the same
condition prevails.
"The attempt to excuse a failure to so conduct the activities of
this department as to meeting obligations of this character upon
the grounds of the enormity of the
task is stupid for the reason that
a sufficient number of competent
clerical help is always available.
The fault does not lie altogether
in the system, rather does it lie
directly with the official in charge
whose administration of the office
may be summed up in the single
phrase, "abject failure."
•
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The Governor and the Children
The James M. Curley of old would have bluntly told the
public that he was nOrgoing to reappoint his commissioner
of education, Payson Smith.
But for some reason, Governor Curley avoided candor.
Instead he said he would send Smith's name to the council.
Before he sent it, however, the Governor had a little talk
with the Democratic members of the council. When the
Governor submitted Smith's name for reappointment, the
council rejected the nomination.
The Governor then named a man whose executive training had reached its peak as superintendent of schools at
.Aiziams, Mass.
And that is Governor Curley's Christmas gift to the
school children of Massachusetts.
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New Education
Head Praises
Teacher Oath
OATH IS GIVEN
TO REARDON
BY GOVERNOR
Curley Asserts Th ee
Times, Woman Is
Indispensable
By DONALD R. WAUGH
James G. Reardon of Adams took
office today as commissioner of education as Gov. Curley (Wee times
told him to remember that "no man
is indespensible." This was interpreted as meaning that Dr. Payson
Smith, whom Reardon succeeds, was
not considered "indespensible."
STANDS BY TEACHERS' OATH
The new commissioner then issued
a brief prepared statement promising to uphold the high educational
standards of the state and calling
for observance of the teachers' oath
law.
The Governor's office was crowded
to* overflowing today as Reardon,
With his wife at his side, appeared to
take the several oaths of office belore the Governor.
Gov. Curley, while not mentionbig the protests that had been received against his action in appointing Reardon yesterday to replace Dr.
Payson Smith, recognized these protests as he swore in the new cornInIssioner.
After the oaths had been .taken
the Governor said:

MUST ABIDE BY OATH
"At the present, the law of the
state is that the teachers should
take this oath. The General Court
of Massachusetts has decided that
at present such an oath is necessary. As long as the law made by
the General Court exists, there is
Ito question about the duty of any
educator who is a law - abiding
citizen. Those citizens who feel
that the oath is not necessary can
have recourse to the constitutional
method of changing the law. Concerning the necessity of this law
at present, that depends on the
facts which seemed to justify the
General Court ia passing this law
and the shinty as well as the
willingness of 4 ucational authorities to handle the situation without the aid of special legislation.
Concerning the observance of the
law itself. I can see no objection to
any iducator taking an oath which
obligates him only to the performTAKES OVER NEW DUTIES
Reardon thanked the Governot ance of what is a clear duty—an
oath similar in most
briefly and then went to the depart. that taken by lawyers respects to
and by many
Snout of education on the secone public officials in the state."
floor of the State House to take ovet (Dr. Smith had opposed the fegishis new duties.
lation for the teachers' oath.I
As he left the Governor's office h( Reardon was nominated and conhanded his prepared statement tc glrmed yesterday by the executive
newspaper men and asked to be ex- council in a seesaw manoeuvre. After
cused from Saying anything furthei an 80-minute conference with Democratic members of the council, Dr.
at the time.
The statement said:
Smith's name was submitted for re"My interests from now on will be appointment. It was promptly reto uphold the high standards which jected by the Democratic majority ,
have made Massachusetts conspicu- 'of the council. As quickly.
Reardon's
ous in the field of education. I shall nomination, when received
a feu
be ready to do everything in my minutes later, was
confirmed.
power to further adult education, to
The rejection of Dr. Smith immemaintain and. if possible, improve diately drew the fire
of public cduthe standing of slalc-1 schools, and colors and leaders of
teachers
to do everything possible to secure Parent-Teachers Associations. and
Thouemployment for the young men and sands of telegrams
and
women citizens of Massachusetts :from groups in all parts resolutions
of the state
who are qualified for teaching posi- ) had been sent to the Governor asktions. As to any specific program, I tug for the retention of Dr. Smith,
prefer to make no announcement
Mrs. Paul H. Kelsey, president of
until I have had an opportunity to the Massachusetts Parent-Teachers
become more fart.iliax with the prob- Association. called the act. "Terrible,
Iems now under consideration in the terrible." She termed the Governor's
state department of education.
failure twiteappoint Dr. Smith the
- -•Irt NH
-,tir es--

"I want to say I wish you every
success in the office to which you
have been appointed. I have appreciation that the education and
training of your predecessor was
tio greater than yours. If we all
were to drop dead tomorrow there
Would be other men and women
spring up to take our places who
would be better qualified than we
ever could be. This applies to the
education department as well as
to any other place.
"You have a great responsibility
and I am confident. you will discharge IL
"That is the truest thing ever
said. We kid ourselves that we are
indispensable."
A few minutes later as he wet:
Posing with the new commissionei
and his wife for photographs, the
Governor said: "I just want to repeat that no one is absolutely indispensable."

losesevoisewasiIIIIIIIIIIMMINNISIMMOSINSPIIPMMININt,
• ' 4A4

'

"silliest thitili ever heard of," and
concluded,"I hope that this final act
! will be the finish of Mr. Curley."
Willard B. Atwell of Wakefield,
• president of the Massachusetts
• School Superintendents' Association,
said it was a serious mistake not to
retain Dr. Smith. Joseph Lee, president of the Massachusetts Civic
League, termed it "deplorable." Mrs.
Grace I. Woodbury of Melrose,
president of the Massachusetts
Teachers' Federation, said that, as
far as she knew, Reardon's name
had never been presented to the
teachers of Massachusetts.
Reardon, a graduate of Boston
College. has done graduate work at
Boston University and Harvard University. He tutored in Greek at
Boston College and then became a
teacher in East Bridgewater.
Subsequently he became principal
of the Etst Bridgewater High school
and wnen the office of superintendent became vacant he was put in
. that place. Last June he became
I superintendent of schools in Adams.
While teaching in East Bridgewater Reardon married Anita Thorndike, a daughter of the late Judge
, Hubert C. Tnorndike. They have
i four children, Cynthia, 7; James G.,
! Jr., 5; Susan Thorndike, 3, and Rosemary, 1.

I
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Arthur J. U N1I of Quincy,
I stenographer in the executive department.
Lt.-Col. Kirk took the oath of
office ),fore Gov. Curley shortly
after his nomination had been confirmed. He has served 13 months,
having been appointed to succeed
Maj.-Gen. Daniel Needham
of
on, who voluntarily retired.
Col.
. has a five-year term at
an annual salary of $6000. Commissioner Long's term is three years
and his salary is $7500.
The council approved CommisUnder suspension of rules the sioner Long's appointments of Festus M. Flaherty of Boston, Fredexecutive council yesterday con- erick T. Openshaw of Fall River
firmed Gov. Curley's nomination of and John F. Kelley of Medford to
Lt.-Col. Pat. Kirk of Newton to be deputy income tax assessors. The
a ner term as state commissioner of three Republican councillors voted
against approval.
public safety and of Henry F. Long
Councillors Schuster and Brooks
of Topsfield to continue in office as also voted against authbrizing the
state commissioner of corporations executive appointment of Francis
R. Mullin of Winchester as agent
and taxation.
for Massachusetts in pressing a
The council again voted to defer
claim against the federal governaction on the Governor's pending
ment for $233,885 for compensation
nomination of Howard H. Murphy of for expenditures during the civil
Osterville to succeed Edgar L. Gillett war in protecting harbors and coast
of Canton as state commissioner of fortifications.
agriculture.
The council also approved a transNo action was taken by the Gov- fer of $8282 from the extraordinary
ernor on the expired tenures of Ray- fund to cover a shortage in the
mond J. Kenney of Belmont, state trustee fund at state prison which
director of fisheries anti game; Ar- consists of bank deposits of prison
thur T. Lyman of Westwood, state inmates. The shortage resulted
commissioner of correction; Brig.- from the closing of the CharlesGen. Richard K. Hale, associate town Trust Company where the
commissioner of public works, and funds of the inmates had been
Maj. George J. Cronin of Boston, invested.
state purchasing agent.
The council approved the public
works contract awarded to MerOTHER NOMINATIONS
ritt, Chapman and Scott Corp. of
Other .nominations submitted to
New London for the reconstruction
the council were:
of platforms at Commonwealth pier
Dr. Andrew D. Guthrie of Medford on a bid of $717.940.
to succeed Dr. Fritz W. Gay of Malden as associate medical examiner
1
of the second Middlesex district.
Daniel E. Kiley of Adams to succeed Edwin K. McPeck of Adams as
clerk of the fourth district court of
Berkshire.
Daniel Lucey of Malden to succeed Nicholas A. Loumos of Boston
as public administrator.
Albert A. Ward Of Newton, reappointed clerk of the southern
Norfolk district court.
Frank H. Peterson of Medford,
reappointed pilot commissioner of
district 1.
Orville S. Pinkham of Watertown,
reappointed pilot commissioner of
district 1.
John Sullivan of Fall River, to
succeed D. Gardiner O'Keefe of
Taunton as deputy pilot commissioner of district 4.
James S. McQuade of New Bedford, to succeed Manuel P. Marshall of New Bedford as deputy pilot
commissioner of district 3.

KIRK AND LONG
STAY IN OFFICE

Council Defers Action onNewtKirk
Murphy to Be Agriculture Head

1
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that it was one of the few cases
where every official connected with
the penal department and with corrections were unanimous in their
approval of the commutation of sentence, a recommendation having
been approved by Commissioner of
Correction Lyman, chairman of the
parole board Richard Olney, Mathew
W. Bullock and P. Emmet Gavin of
Pointing out that his recommenda- find absolutely no reason whatever the parole board, also by Warden
Francis J. W.Lannigan and Superintion for commutation had the back- why I should vote for the recom- tendent Maurice Winsolw of the
mended
commutation
of
sentence."
ing of "every official connected with
Brooks is a former chairman of the state prison colony.
the penal department and with the state parole board.
BASIS OF RECOMMENDATION
department of corrections," Gov.
The council committee on pardons
"The recommendation in this case
Curley today, nevertheless, requested had already arranged
to
the pardon committee of the Gov- day morning to consider meet Mon- was based, so far as I have been able
the pardon
ernor's council to hold a hearing recommendations
to ascertain, on the fact that the
and
Monday to listen to protest against council at a special report to the man had served four years, that it I
meeting
of
the
the proposed clemency to Henry A. council Monday
noon.
was his first offence and that unGardner of Worcester.
The Governor said today he would questionably he was not in his right
not attend the hearing which he
SET CHURCH FIRES
mind at the time when the offence
The Governor submitted the recom- has asked the pardon committee to
was committed, being under the inmendation for commutation and hold on the matter.
The Governor issued the following fluence of liquor. If a protest is
clemency to the council and it was
referred with other cases to the par- statement on the case:
justified in this case by those men
"The
protest made by certain who teach the doctrine
don committee.
of forgiveOardner is now serving a sentence church dignitaries of Worcester
of '10 to 12 yearefor setting the fires against the recommendation for ness, and they are influenced in their
which destroyed All Saints' Episcopal commutation of sentence in the case views even in the shadow of ChristchUrch and damaged Pleasant Street of Henry A. Gardiaer from 10 to 12 mas and all that it conveys, then
Baptist church in Worcester in years, of which sentence he has there is no way to justify granting
served four years, and, in the event pardons or commutations
January, 1932.
to any
Members of the Baptist church or- of parole, would have an opportunity offender.
to
spend
Christmas
day for the first
ganization and others connected with
"I am quite sure that the commitWorcester churches adopted last time in four years with his family tee on pardons of the Governor's
and
relatives,
has
been
of such char- council will accept my recommendanight sharp resolutions condemning
the proposed pardon and saying that acter that I have decided to refer tion and grant p. hearing to those
Gardner has not had sufficient time the protest to the committee on par- who have voiced a protest and any
dons of the Governor's council, individual desiring to appea rin obfor adequate punishment.
Coincident with the Governors which meets two days prior to jection to approval by thr, pardon
statement today, Councillor Frank A. Christmas, on Monday, Dec. 23, at committee of the Governor's council
Brooks of Watertown, Republican, 10 A. M. at the council chamber, to the granting of same is at liberty
State Housq, Boston.
said:
to be present at the session of that
"Approval of the commutation in body to be held in the council cham"I have examined carefully the
folder in the Gardner case and can this case was based upon the fact ber Monday at 10 A. M."

Governor Asks Hearing
) On Pardon of Gardner
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1,1JRLEY SEEKS
COMMUTATIONS
Urges Clemency for Four
Lifers and Worcester
Pyromaniac
Gov. Curley yesterday recom- he explained, "I always take a few"
before setting out on
mended the extensio,. of executive mission. His arrest an incendiary
resulted in leavemency to four killers and one ing public buildings unguarded in
confessed pyromaniac now serving the night time after a long period
long term sentences at state prison. of vigilance.
Among the fires
The executive council will meet in starting were the he confessed to
All Saints Episcospecial session Monday to consider pal Church and the Pleasant Street
granting them commutations which Baptist Church in the same neighwill make them eligible for immedi- borhood.
KILLED HIS WIFE
ate parole.
Powers, a Negro, has served
The Governor also announced
that he has aLthorized the depart- nearly 21 years of a life sentence imposed for the murder of his wife by
ment of correction to release 200 choking.
si.ate farm inmates and 20 women's
Birosz, alias Biros, alias Birusz,
reformatory inmates before Christ- has served 16 years of a life senmas. Most of them were committed tence for the murder of 17-year-old
Mary Blanche Lavoie at Salem in
to: drunkenness.
1918. He shot her to death as she
The state board of parole, at his was leaving a Salem dance hall.
He
direction, also will release 15 first had been employed with the young
woman
at
the Naumkeag mills.
offenders from the reformatory at
His plea for commutation of senConcord with the release of 14 others
tence
was rejected by former Gov.
to be ordered before Jan. 31.
Ely in 1934 after he had been
given
REIGN OF TERROR
a hearing before the state parole
The state prison convicts for whom board. He was defended in
superior
he has recommended sentence com- court by William H. McSweeney,
now the senator frbm Salem.
mutations are Samucl rowers of
Panetta has served nearly
six
Westfield and Wojeiech Birosz of years of a 12
to 20 year term for the
Salem. lifers; and William Hooper murder of Dominic Simone
tti.
Hooper beat William J. Lewey
of Lynn. Henry A. Gardner of
to
death
at
Nahan
t
nearly
three
Worcester and Thomas J. Panetta of
ago anti gave himself up to years
Cambridge.
police.
The arrest of Gardner early in The victimi.a married man, was accused
of
plying
attention to Hoop1932 brought an end to a •reign of
er's
terror that had existed in Worcester the 17-year-old sister, who was at
time
confin
ed to a Swampscott
following a long 'eries of serious
maternity home.
fires, one of which resulted in the
destruction of the All Saints Episcopal Church at a loss of $250,000.
He has served less than three years
of a 10 to 12-year sentence imposed
after he was found guilty on six
counts of arson. Police attributed
Ow setting of 35 fires to him.
He was a self-confessed "hip" man
in a speakeasy and pyromaniac.
Pressed to account for his actions,
he said, "I can't help it. It's just an
overpowering Impulse which comes
over me." Police said he had been
drinking when he was arrested and

commissioner of oistnct

